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BEFORE THE ELECTIONS.AN UNWORTHY ACT.

The Attempt of в Pressman to Injure 
“Progress” Machinery.

The St. John Typographical union had 
a report before it at its last regular meet
ing, which. Progress is glad to say, is 
seldom brought to the attention ot organ
ized labor.

The competent pressman and printer who 
has been in the employ of Progress since 
it gloved into its present quarters in 1889, 
so iar forgot what was due to himself, his 
craft and his employer, as to desert his 
post with his assistant at the busiest hour 
of last week, and emphasized his going by 
acts unworthy of any workman, skilled or 
unskilled.

Rum was at the bottom of it all. More 
attention to a concealed flask than to his 
machinery brought a remonstrance from 
the gentleman in charge during the 
illness of the publisher. This reproof, 
in their unusual condition was thought 
sufficient by both the pressman and his 
assistant to warrant them in leaving the 
office. Before they did so, it appears 
that they threw the “delivery” out of gear 
— at least so they boasted afterwards. 
That it was intentional was not suspected 
by the new pressman,who kindly responded 
when called upon, though he had great 
difficulty repairing the act.

The next evening, when the machinery 
was running more regularly and the usual 
edition of Progress was being printed, 
the old pressman returned, and, under the 
plea of friendship, promised to show one 
of the employes a “hitch” in the folder. 
Securing a wrench, he quickly tampered 
with the most delicate portion ot the 
machine, and rising exclaimed, with ex
altation. “You have the pressmen of Geo. 
\V. Day and the Globe here, but I defy all 
St. John to make that folder work now.”

And the lellow had done his treacherous 
work too well, for the machine was so dam
aged that the manufacturers have had to be 
called upon to renew a portion of the 
folder.

These are the main facts of the case that 
has never had a parallel in this city. In 
the absence of the publisher from the of
fice no action was taken against the press
man, but the Typographical union has ap
pointed a committee to inquire into the 
matter.

It is one of the boasts of organized 
labor that it protects employer as well as 
employed. Progress trusts that it will 
prtsfe true in this case.

A Horrible Threat.
The following is a little episode at the 

session of the common council held on Fri
day of last week. In the course of the de
bate on the Rodney wharf scheme, Aid. 
Kelly made a somewhat pointed reference 
to. Aid. Seaton, whereupon the latter rose 
to a point of order.

HU worship- You must not speak of a 
that w»), Aid. Kelly. If you

“What do you think of our beargar
den ? ” asked one ot the aldermen alter 
the board adjourned. He was wrong. It 
is not nearly so bad as that. As compared 
with some old time councils, it is a very 
orderly body, but there might be a good 
deal less time wasted in needlesss dis
cussion.

GOVERNOR AND JUDGE.and prayed for deliverance. For it was 
an awful crowd. St. John has seldom 
seen anything like it. and few 
hanker after a second experience. 
The man 
lady friends was 
went alone, and said as much between 
breathe ; while the sufferer at his elbow 
said “God help a woman in this crowd.” 
But there were women there, and the men 
wondered at their courage. They forced 
into the crowd with the rest and were car
ried along, but at what cost only the man, 
whose circumference was reduced, knew.

NOW IT IS FRED BREEN.
TUB COMMON COUNCIL ІЯ TAKING 

THING8 VERY RASY.
ONE OF EACH MUST BE NAMED FOR 

THIS PROVINCE.COMES TO THE FRONT AMID 
tDEAFENING CHEEKS.

MB

who thought ot taking 
thankful that he

Little Opposition to the Present Mem
bers—How the Aldermen Lose Time 
by Talking— A Resurrection of the Har
bor Commission Scheme.
The civic contest mill is not in full oper

ation yet, but in such places as the 
machinery has started there is a decidedly 
lively hum. The chief buzz up to date 
has been in Brooks ward. Aid. Lockhart 
has retired, but Aid. Stackhouse and 
Messrs. Wright, Baxter and Davis, are in 
hot pursuit of the electors, all being toler
ably sure of success. Mr. Wright has the 
dvantage of being a professional can

vasser, having had most valuable ex
perience as a life insurance agent. The 
others have the advantage of having been 
over the ground in previous contests, and 
of knowing how the people voted the last

On the east side new men are slow in 
coming to the front. So far, there seems 
a prospect of a triangular contest in King's^ 
ward, with R. O’Brien ae the new candi
date. In Prince, A. H. Bell ia to the front, 
and so are Aids. Nickerson and McKelvey. 
The latter is somewhat incensed at the 
opinion of Progress that "there are a 
good many intelligent electors in Prince 
ward, but most ot them seem to be away 
on their vacation at election times.”

There will not be a new council for next 
year, save in the contemplation of the law. 
There will be only a few fresh patches on 
the old garment, which may or may not 
improve its appearance.

Thursday’s session was marked by a vast 
amount of talk about this and that thing on 
which this or that member had failed to in
form himself before coming to the meeting. 
The aldermen mean well, no doubt, but it 
gets a little tiresome when half an hour is 
taken up because this man or that wholly 
misunderstands the purport ol some simple 
matter upon which a committee has report
ed. Then, too, there is a great deal of 
time taken up in arguments which must 
come up before committees and can do no 
possible good at the board.

Aid. McCarthy seems to be the watch 
dog of the council in detecting constitu
tional points which others are apt to over
look. On Thursday, for instance, an ap
parently innocent bill was read providing 
for the construction of winter roads in Stan
ley ward and the marking out of the ice on 
the river. Aid. McCarthy thought he 
saw a chance for a good deal
ot trouble to the city in 
the bill became law, as to the
municipal jurisdiction over the Kenne- 
beccasis. Aid. Kelly explained that the 
bushing was intended to apply to the lakes 
in Stanley ward, but as the bill distinctly 
said the “river” the matter was sent hack 
to bo reconsidered in the light of the re
corder’s opinion. The information that 
Stanley ward had lakes which needed 
winter roads bushed out on them was a 
genuine piece of news to the board.

Thursday was St. Patrick’s day, and 
there was a long discussion on a recommen
dation that $100 be paid to Patrick Gleason 
for extra services in connection with the 
Lancaster lands. This was one of the things 
which some of the members failed to grasp 
the idea of, and the consequence was a 
long and tiresome wrangling, which might 
have been avoided by a very little inquiry 
at the outset. Mr. Gleason will get the

There May Be Two New Judge* and a Chief 
Justice—Some of the Probabilities and 
Possibilities as to the Men who Will Fill 
the Positions.
Does anybody know who is to be the 

next governor ol New Brunswick, and who 
is to be elevated to the bench of the supreme

These have been the leading questions 
around town during the past week, and a 
good many widely varying opinions have 
been advanced among those who are on 
both the right and the wrong sides of the 
fence. It is not likely that anybody can 
give a positive answer as yet, for though 
the slate may have been arranged, there is 
no certainty that it will remain as it is. 
The general impression is that nothing will 
be done until the end ot the session of 
parliament.

Sir Leonard Tilley has held his office for 
sixteen months beyond the end of his 
term, and is therefore merely a tenant-at- 
will until a successor is appointed. There 
are two men whose respective friends con
sider them entitled to the office, and one ot 
them at least appears to he alter it with 
considerable vigor. One of the men is Sir 
John C. Allen, chiel justice, and the other 
is Hon. Peter Mitchell. The friends of 
the latter claim that while he has done 
much for the country, the country has 
done nothing for him. It has been pointed 
out, indeed, that he is the only one of the 
fathers of confederation who has not had a 
substantial reward, and that it is high time 
some provision were made for him.

The appointment is one that rests with 
the New Brunswick members, and il 
enough of them, and the conservative 
bosses in St. John, unite on Mr. Mitchell, 
Fredericton will be enlivened by his 
official presence for the next five years. 
It is said that Premier Abbott favors him, 
and it is also announced that “Mike 
Adams is working for him,” whatever 
significance the latter fact may have.

Should Mr. Mitchell be appointed, 
there will be but one vacancy on the 
supreme court bench to be filled—that 
caused by the death of Judge Wetmore. 
Dr. F. E. Barker is spoken of for this, 
but there are several others mentioned 
as anxious for the position. Chief among 
them is Mr. C. N. Skinner, who is admit
tedly a good lawyer and who, if judged by 
his past politics, would not be bigotted in 
his views on one side or the other in suits 
brought before him. Hon. D. L. Haning- 
ton is another than mentioned, and while 
his elevation would be the legislature’s 
loss, it would be his undoubted gain. He 
has never made anything out of politics.

The suggestion that Judge Landry of 
the Kent court be transferred to the su
preme bench raises a question of precedent. 
It has never been the policy of the gov
ernment to appoint to the supreme court 
from the lower one, but it is claimed 
that Judge Landry has Sir John 
Macdonald’s promise that an exception 
should be made in his ease. The north 
shore has a candidate in the person of Mr. 
R. A. Lawlor, who already holds a gov
ernment office as inspector of inland 
revenue at Chatham. If Judge Landry 
were appointed it would as a compliment 
to the Acadian*, while Mr. Lawlor, though 
not an Acadian, is a Roman Catholic.

Should Sir John Allen be made governor, 
there will be two vacancfes on tho bench, 
and one of the old judges will be made 
chief justice. Judge King is in line for 
the latter, on the ground of seniority, 
though the friends of Judge Fraser think 
that he is the right man for the place.

If Mr. Skinner goes on the bench, there 
will be a vacancy in St. John, but in the 
light of the last two elections and the pres
ent condition of things at Ottawa, the gov
ernment is not likely to worry about the 
result. The liberal party is said to have a 
candidate all ready. He will be a young 
man this time and not a lawyer.

Mr. A. H. Gillmor is the lone liberal 
from New Brunswick in the present house. 
There has been a petition hanging over his 
head, too, for many months, but the trial 
of it has been postponed. The idea 
seems to be to give him a place in the 
senate. So long ae he runs for Charlotte 
county, he is likely to be elected, but 
if he is out of the way the conservatives 
think they have money enough to elect Sir 
Leonard Tilley’s brother-in-law, John D. 
Chipman. Mr. Cbipman is a popular 
man, and has means to put into a fight. He 
came within 80 votes or so ot beating 
Mr. Gillmor in 1887, but did not think the 
prospect* favored hie coming to the front 
in the last election. It is pretty well 
known that Mr. Gillmor would have been

Hush McCormick Beat* HI* 
Goes OneMrcord, but the New Man 

Better, and W1U Represent 8t John I» 
the Future.

that the one manIt is passing strange 
destined to prove himself the superior of 

on the ice should have

BEQUEATHED BY THOMAS CHUBB-

The Home for Aged Female* the Residuary 
Legatee under the Will.

The Home for Aged Females has had s 
legacy left to it, amounting to at least 
$9,000 and probably more. Just what the 
sum is cannot be know definitely until 
further inlormation is had in regard to 
some of the securities of which the estate 
consists.

The will donating this generous gift was 
proved in St. John on April Cth, 1891, but 
singular to say, no mention of the matter 
has been made by the daily papers, 
and the directorate of the Home 
appear to have been equally re
ndent about it. When Progress asked 
the secretary about it, the other day, he 
appeared to think it was a matter on which 
he was not at liberty to talk without con
sulting the board, and intimated that it 
would be advisable to have no mention 
made of it just yet, until there was a more 
accurate knowledge of just what the 
amount would be. The will is on record, 
however, and as a good many people feel 
an interest in the Home, it is quite time for 
facts to be given.

The donor was the late Thomas Chubb, 
brother ol G. J. Chubb, and son of the 
late Henry Chubb. He died in New York 
about a year ago. Ilis will, dated April 
1st, 1890, oegins as follows :

Hugh McCormick 
been born and bred in the same county, 
near the same rive 
and within an hour’s sail, or an half hour’s 
skate of his opponent. It may be 
bereJT that several other skaters-of more 
than local repute have hailed from that 
eection of King’s county which lies between 
the St. John and the Kennebeccaeis rivers. 
Among them was the long distance skater 
Norval Braun, who did good work in the 
Victoria in his day. Then there was 
Lamb, who could hold hie own among the 
boys, to say nothing 
who were always in the race for fun or

the Kennebeccaeis—

They were given all the consideration pos
sible in such a crush. Some gasped, some 
screamed, and one woman fainted. There 
was no false modesty them Lifted above 
the heads of the crowd, she was passed 
along to the street, much the same as a 
log would have been, and was thankful

Meanwhile the crowd surged on—on 
toward the door, which opened at two min
ute intervale, let enough in to crowd the 
hall and

remem-

of the famous “Pitts”

closed again with awind.
ftfo Breen cornea from a skating country 
Where boys learn to glide over the ice al
most as soon as they can walk, and where 
the teste ot endurance and speed are as 
frequent as they are severe in winter time. 
It is not an unusual thing to find hundreds 
of skaters on the river when the ice is 
glare. Then there is fun. The speediest 
does not always come in ahead, for his slow 
neighbor who has the strength, muscle and 
wind, who can face the north blast without 
any sensible diminution of speed often 
proves bis superior in the race.

When Sunday is fine and the ice is good 
every pair of skates in the country is 
out. Men and women go the river 
tor fun and exercise and they 
get plenty of both. The prowess of the 
skaters is talked about, and the day is 

than complete if a race can be

tm
V
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f

The last will and tcsttainent of Thomas Chubb, 
born in 8t. John, N. B., 1826. I, Thomas Chubb, 
retired publisher and stationer, at present residing 
at No. 33 East 10th street, in the city of New York, 
being of sound mind, do make this my last will and 
testament, all others being destroyed.

First—111 should suddenly pass away, I desire 
that my body be placed in an air-tight coffin * ith 
glass lid, and conveÿed to the city of St. John, In 
the province of New Brunswick, in Canads, there

burial lot in our rural cemetery; 
mason, formerly of Union Lod 
New Brunswick, solicit the services of Irecmssons 
generally, wherever I may be, to see that my desire 
is carried out.

1
FRED BREEN.

mighty effort. Men stood on the 
railing near the entrance, caught 
tho top of the doorway, and swung 
themselves over the heads ot the crowd be
low until they dropped into the hall.

To get into the building was the sole aim 
of every man of the thousands outside the 
rink, and they were willing torist anything 
to do it.

And when they did get in ! To see the 
ice cost another struggle. Early in the 
evening there was a tier four deep around 
the promenade, and every minute it was 
becoming more difficult to get breathing 

Scores of men clambered up the

arranged and carried out. This is not 
always possible, for there are always 
“fast” ones who hesitate to show what 
they can do for fear ot finding their 
superiors.

No wonder then that Breen and Mc
Cormick can skate. And yet, strange to 
relate, Breen tells Progress that he can 
only remember one occasion meeting 
McCormick on the river, and that was 
when they both skated homeward in 
a storm from Rothesay. The home ot the 
victorious skater is on Kennebeccaeis 
island, which lies off Moss .Glen. His 
father is • farmer—but for the past two 
or three years Breen has not fol
lowed that occupation, but, instead, 
has worked in the city at the Wig
gins’ orphan asylum. He is in his 
23rd year, and when not in training weighs 
between 160 and 170 pounds. At pres
ent he is under 160, and as hard and mus
cular as he needs to be to get around the 
Victoria rink 28 times in 6 minutes and 
14 seconds. His trainer, Arthur McHugh, 
thinks he has something of a wonder to 
develop, and those who have seen Breen 
in private trials are, Progress learns, 
more inclined to his view even than those 
who saw him beat McCormick.

buried beside that ol my mother in our family 
and being a master 
gc, of Portland, In

Then follow the private bequests : To 
G. J. Chubb, $2,000; to G. J. Chubb, in 
trust, $1,000, to be divided equally among 
the sons and daughters, if any, of his 
couvin, James Watson, deceased, formerly 
ot Fredericton ; to his cousin, George S. 
White, of Boston, $500 ; to the children of 
his last named cousin, Lizzie Partelow, 
$100; Hannah Lugrin $100, George Wil
liam $100, Ida Jane $100, William Henry 
$100, Nathan Alexander $100; to his 
cousin. Fred. A. Lugrin, $2,000 and two 
valises and contents ; to his cousin Eliza
beth Lugrin, $1,000 ; to Simeon Phillips, 
$500.

The last clause of the will reads :
Lastly, after the payment of burial expenses, leg- 

actes and Just debts, which cannot possibly be more 
than $50, It is my will and wish and I do hereby de
vise and bequeath the remainder of my real and per
sonal estate in trust to the trustees of 
the borne for aged 
in the city of St. 
the “Home for Aged Women," toward the 
sipport of that institution, and for this purpose 
and for the purpose of carrying oat the provisions 
of this will, I do hereby appoint, without requiring 
Donds, Edward Sears, Jr., of St. John, N. B-, to be 
the executor of this my last will and testament.

Admitting the estimate of the last be
quest to be something over $9,000, the 
total value of the estate will be less than

:
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whitewashed walls and grabbed at a straw 
for support, with no thought ot the white
wash that was making

Now and again a board gave way 
and down they came with a crash, but even 
that did not discourage them. Temporary 
stands were erected and up they went

them whiter than

' *

^Then there was another crash—this time 

from the outside.
At Smith’s drug store all the clerks 

had taken the floor with handles of tickets, 
and disposed ol them at a quarter a piece, 
as if they were handbills. Hundreds of 
those who beeeiged the rink had bought 
them there, but saw no chance getting in. 
They grew desperate and tried the win-

And they were responsible for the crash 
on the outside. They forced the win
dows in and gained an entrance, and 
when officials came around tickets were 
taken at the windows until tho rush could 
be stopped. Then a small gang of rink 
men with hammers and nails went to work 
to make the windows more secure.

It was a continual battle for position all 
evening. At every opportunity daring 
ones rushed across the ice and climbed up 
into the spiral, to the annoyance of the 
band. But this was not all that the musi 

had to contend with. A number of

1 leave the
ept
do, I wll

or you will leave the chamber.
Aid. Kelly—You have said that before 

ship.
His worship—I have said it before and I mean it; 

I am bound to preserve order.
Aid. Kelly—You always arc whvn I am on the

His worship—That Is because olliers are gentle-

Aid. Kelly—Thank you for the compliment.
There is * story of the speaker of a 

legislature who once threatened a member 
that he would “name him” it he did not 
keep order. “And what would happen if 
he did name him ? ” asked a person from 
the rural districts of a fellow member. “I 
don’t exactly know,” was the reply, “but 
I suppose it would be something very 
dreadlul.” What would happen if his 
worship should leave the chair some day is 
a matter for vague and horrible conjec-

, your wor-

ople now established 
dim, called I believe

His training has not been hard—nothing 
like Fitzsimmons’ work when he trained 
for his fight—but just two ordinary skates 
of between 30 and 40 minutes duration 
each day, morning and afternoon, and a 
thorough rubbing with alcohol and lini
ment alter each. Good, wholesome, 
strong food and plenty of rest completed 
his programme every 24 hours.

Breen is apparently modest. He does 
not seem inclined to talk about his victory. 
It was not won too easily he confesses, but 
he is confident that he is able to do better. 
He and McCormick are as friendly as two 
skating rivals could well be.

McHugh remarked admiringly of Mc
Cormick that he skated just the same when 
Breen passed him as he did throughout.

1 He was all pluck and there was not an atom 
of let up about him. He spurted as long 
as he could and skated the race to the very 
end. Comparing Laidlaw’s 
with McCormick, Breen said the latter was 
by far the hardest man to beat. Laidlaw 
tried to win in the first half mile and when 
he found he could not he was done.
»Jtoeen laughed when Progress asked 

him about Norway and Hagan and said 
that depended upon what his backers said.

was generally supposed.
Mr. Chubb was a man of singularly quiet 

lile. He was a thorough printer, and was 
with Chubb & Co. until the suspension of 
the old Courier in 1865, after which he 
went to the United States. He was un

money.
lhe West side members had the floor a

good deal of the time, which prompted 
Aid. Connor to suggest that they wanted 
to despatch all the public busi- 

without leaving anything for 
The memorial from thethe future.

West End better terms delegation was a 
sensible presentation ol the case. Little 
time was taken up with it. but there was

fortunate in some of his publishing ven
tures, and lost a good deal of the money 

ossessed as an heir of the
Who Were the Trustees?

The county court has been having some 
difficulty recently in trying to find out who 
are the trustees of the Portland free Chris
tian baptist church. When Mr. Segee un
dertook to do some work on the church 
building and parsonage some time ago be 
had no doubts in the matter ; but before 
the courts it was different. Members of 
the congregation gave contracts and said 
they were trustees. Some ot the contrac
tors were paid and others were not. Mr. 
Segee was one ot the latter. The same 
men who engaged him had hired others, 
and paid them. This was shown in court; 
but Mr. Segee had given the names of 
the wrong men. as trustees.

The judge had some remarks to
make on the subject, and his
opinion of those representing the
church in the case was not a very exalted 
one. Mr. Segee had done the work con
tracted for, and the judge thought he 
should have been paid. The evidence 
had shown this, but the wrong men had 
been named and his only course was to 
submit to a non-suit. The case will again 
be brought up tor trial, however, and will 
probably prove more interesting.

he originally p 
Henry Chubb estate. His death, as may 
be remembered, was very sudden, he ex
piring in his room while in the act ot brush
ing his hair. The remains were brought 
to St. John and interred as he had re
quested.

their instruments were on the outside of 
the building and it was a question of time 
when they would get in.

The throng on the ice grew to alarming 
proportions, and finally the question arose 
as to whether there would be room enough 
to skate. Referee Bell settled the matter by 
announcing that the men would not come 
on until the ice was Cleared. Then the 
police had their hands full, and worked 
well. The big crowd was forced behind 
the ropes, but not before several blows 
were struck, and wrangling was loud and 
bitter. Nevertheless the crowd was good 
natured. and when ladies were forced

enough without it.
The most interesting event was the 

presentation of Aid. Baskin’s harbor com
mission resolution. It did not appear to 
have many supporters outside of the 

and seconder, and the former.

race with that Another New Store.
Mill street is fast becoming ж business 

one side ot theІ having had several verbal encounters with 
the mayor on points ot order, did not seem 
as cheerful as he might have been. His 
worship called him to order several times, 
but he submitted tbit he knew just as much 
about order as his worship did. Just as 
he was rising to put his resolution, Aid. 
Barnes jumped up and gave notice of a 
resurrection of the Rodnty wharf scheme, 
amid a general ripple of laughter. Aid. 
Baskin really had the floor, but the mayor 
happened to see the alderman for King’s 
first, perhaps because he was nearer and 
bigger than the alderman from Guy’s 

Aid. McCarthy defied all precedent by 
reading a speech against harbor commis
sion, but it was both an able and witty 
document, and the board appeared to ap
preciate it. Then Aid. Allen pnt ж resolu
tion which was intended to bring the matter 
to ж popular vote again. In the end, after 
a good deal of sensible talk, Aid. Baskin’s 
résolution was withdrawn ano^A

centre. A few years ago 
street monopolized all the trade, but lately 
new buildings have been erected, and the 
stores in them give promise of being 
“lucky.” One of the newest comers is W. 
H. Mclnnis who has opened a tailoring 
establishment in the Segee building. He 
has a new stock, the latest styles and good 
workmen, and business is brisk.THE SCENE AT THE RINK.

The Crowd, the Excitement, the Skaters 
and the Race.

It was the great skating event of the 
year, and all St. John was fully alive to 
the fact. Everybody expected to see 
everybody else at the rink, and had an 
idea that they would be on band early. 
And nobody was mistaken.

As early as six o’clock, crowds of ten or 
a dozen hurried along the streets leading 
to the City Road, ae it they were going to 
a fire, and the rink waa crowded before 
moat people had eaten ♦heir supper.

From six to eight o’clock, the walk from 
the street to the rink waa one solid maaa of 
suffering humanity. The strong pnt forth 
their beat efforts to get breathing room, 
while the weak wriggled, used their elbowa

through to the spiral, they had no reason 
to complain.

But the crowd grew impatient, but happy 
withal. It whistled “the British Grena
diers,” and sang “God save the Queen.” 
and when the amateurs were started off 
for a mile race, gave some idea of what it 
had in store for the professionals in the way 
ol shouting. Young Breen won, and the 
noise subsided. Then there was a wait, ae 
usual, tor the great race.

When Fred Breen emerged from the 
crowd and glided over the iee. there were 
a few cheers of recognition—bat that was 
all. He.was almost unknown. Everyone 
in that vast crowd had heard of him ; they

Indication* of a Contest.
Is there to be any opposition to the pres

ent aldermen in your ward P” waa asked of 
a voter this week. “I have not heard the 
names ot any new candidates,” was the 
reply, “but there must be a prospect of a
contest. 1 saw Aid.------at our church
last Sunday, and it is the first time he has 
been there tor a year.”

got out of the way by an appointment as 
post office inspector, before Mr. King was 
appointed, had not the St. John friends of 
the latter gentlemen had too much ol » depot Sunday evening. It only laated a 
pull with the government. " vmimite, but that was enough for one of the

It will be seen there are several moves ^ ^entl. He had said something that 
on the political chess board, which are jhe did not u,e- lnd WM ,nlwered by alap 
likely to interest the public in the not far on the face, quickly followed by another, 
distant future. Friends stepped in before it got any further.

A Woman Pugilist.
There was a little excitement at the

Keeping Up Wllh lhe Time*.
Hallett’s shoe store', King street, will 

hardly be recognised by its patrons when 
the changes contemplated are finished.Tim 
counter will be dispensed with, which will 
give more room, wnile much more will be ‘ . 
done to make the store convenient and at
tractive.

Id. Alton’s
—to have the whole subject reconsidered 
by a committee—was passed.

Continues 0* Fourth Роде.
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Always ask for Islay Blend.
TAKE NO OTHER!
SOLD BY ALL THIS LEAOIKO

Retail and Wholesale iealirs everywhere.
Pronounced by the Government Chief Analyst Mae- 

far lane. superior to all other Whiskies imported 
into Canada. See page 21 oj the Official 

Report of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment issued Dec. 31st. 1891,

REPORT ON “THE18LÂŸBLEND" WHI8KEY.
Registered by request of Messrs- MACKIE & CO., Lagavull* and 

Laphroalg, Island of І$Цу. Argyishire, Scotland.

St. Bartholomew's Hospital, 
London.

1 have carefully analyzed and tested the above 
Whiskey, and am of the opinion that it іад very 
High Class Brand, of very delicate flavor, and mellow 
throughout ; there is an entire absence of any arti
ficial sweetening, or any other matter which render 
the majority of Whiskey deleterious. It is also en
tirely tree from tusel oil. The slight color it has is 
obtained from lying in bond, and from a porportion 
ol the Whiskey being matured in sherry casks. I 
can safely recommend it for medicinal purposes as 
being a reliable and thoroughly genuine article.

(Signed)
Alfred Robinson, M,B., M.R.C.S.,Eng.,Etc.

City Analyst’s Laboratory, 
138 Bath Street, 

Glasgow, 30th, Sept. l(£0. 
Report of Analysis of a sample of Messrs. Маски 

& Co’s -Islay Blend” of Whiskey, received 
on the 24th inst.

I have made a careful analysis of & sample rep
resenting 81)0 dozen bottles of Messrs. Mackib & 
Co.’s “Islay Blend” Whiskey, and I find that it 
is a pure Whiskey, and entirely free from anv color
ing or flavouring matter, except such as is naturally 
absorbed by being matured in Sherry Casks. I am 
of opinion that it w several years old, and a superior 
qualitv of Whiskey.
(Signed) JOHN CLARK. Ph D., F.Ï.C., F C.S., 

Lecturer on Chemistry at the Royal Infirmary 
School of Medicine, and Public Analyst for 
the City of Glasgow, etc.

IMPORT ORDERS SOLICITED BY

T. WM. BELL, St. John, N. B.
SOLE AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
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«•My machine is an ‘Apollo,’ and I never had each a splendid machine for road riding. 
Every lellow who has tried it declares they have never been across a better machine for 
riding.”—Mr. Clement K. Spencer, Rochester.

SINGER SAFETY BICYCLES.
20,000 Singer Safety Mryrles manufactured In 1S911

Singer Safeties have Arrived
Complete Catalogue of Cycles and 

Cycle Sundries now ready. We want 
everyone who owns a wheel or would 
like to, to have one of our Catalogues.

SECOND HAND WHEELS.
1891, Quadrant, cost $115 DO, will sell for $75.00 

K„b Roy, CO.. $60.00, will sell lor $40.00

o. El. BURNHAM tte SON,
83 and 86 CHARLOTTE STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

N

SPECIAL APOLLO. 1898.

ENGLISH CUTLERY.

For Hotel and Family use, Fine Electro Plated Table Ware.
T. McAVITY & SOWS. - St. John. W. B.

Kitchen Outfits !
0

Wk HOTELStl
В

AND

% Private
ЗііїМів.

ll]
I

Й

Our Stock embraces everything that is required for the Kitchen as well as a large 
assortment of labor saving appliances and goods for the household at large. Special 
articles not usually kept in stock imported to order and supplied at as mall advance «on 
the cost. Inspection of our varied stock solicited from all interested in procuring the Beat 
Goods and the Lowest Prices.

ВИШИН і FISHER, 7S to 79 Prince We Street
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NOT ЯКСA U»Ж ОГ ЯТЙ BKAUTY.Waugh” who gave him the customary 

check to be presented when the goods were 
ready. Imagine tbe surprise ot a certain 
young tea dealer when this self 
countryman entered his store and present
ed the Chinaman’s check. He first thought 
it was an order for goods, but upon open
ing it, and being confronted by Chinese 
hieroglyphics all be could say was “1 can’t 
read this” which certainly nonplussed the 
countryman, causing him to blurt out, 
“Well, be gosh ! What did you write it 
for?” Jay Bek.

A PARSON’S FREE PASS Why the Left side of the Fam Is Shews la

ГОК UfMHKLf AND WINK AND 
НОВИМ AND WAGON. To the Editor of Progress : I cannot VeV

w
VeVwforbear taking exception to a paragraph 

that has appeared in your issue of the 12th 
inst., **Facial peculiarities,” copied from 
the N. Y. Herald. A discourse in which 
the writer aims at showing why 
side ot the face is so generally shown in 
photographs, and claiming that that side is 
always the good-looking side, and that the 
bad traits ot character are discovered in 
the lines ot the right side. The originator 
of this notion muet have been a very am
bitious person, but unfortunately be has 
sought to distinguish himself in a matter 
for which he is not qualified, and has only 
succeeded in making himself ridiculous.

Your many readers, especially the fair 
sex, after having read that paragraph, 
lost no time, we may presume, in scruti
nizing their faces in such a manner as 
they had never done before, to ascertain 
the truth or falsity ot this statement, 
with the latter result most decidedly. It

Bow the Legislature Stepped, la ssd Mode 
Thin** Unplrsraont—Mr. Marshall Saw a 
Way to Make the Parma Happy, aad 
Did So.
That part of the Intercolonial between 

St. John and Sbediac was known as the 
European & North American railway when 
it was first built, and was managed by the 
provincial government, 
was chairman for many years and 
Robert Marshall was accountant, as well 
as acting superintendent at times. The 
road and its finances were, ot course, 

topic for debate in the legis
lature and there were frequent demands 
by the opposition for greater economy.

1861, while the legis- 
session. it happened that

VУ <§>
the left

COLONIAL HOUSE,
Phillips Square,ST. JOHN AMATEURS AT WORK.

Robert Jardine
A wo (ber Old Thesrtre Programme of Special 

Local Interest.

To the Editor of Progress : Al-
MONTREAL.

though the year is not given in this pro
gramme, I know it must have been very 
early in the sixties, for it is an event in 
theatricals that dates back to my earliest 
recollection in such matters. It is a 
pleasure to know, however, that the old 
barriers of ignorance and prejudice were 
completely broken down in that time, tor 
we find in this array of amateur talent the 
names of gentlemen who were members of 
the first families in our city—gentlemen 
who gave to the learned professions grace 
and dignity, and who emerged on that 
special occasion from the busy haunts of 
trade and commerce, from the lawyers 
office, the abodes ot Esculapius, from 
the highest social circles, even from the 
“tented field” they came and donned 
the sock and buskin that they might 
pay a graceful tribute to an artist aad a 
gentleman in the person of J. W. Laner- 
gan. “The grim reaper,” has been ex
ceedingly busy in the ranks of that 
memorable cast, and only a few are left to 
tell the tale of that night’s joys and ьог-

THE GREAT
a common CanadiM Emporium

In the spring of 
lature was in 
there was a presbytérien gathering in St. 
John, to which came delegates from 
various parts of the provinces. One of 
these was a venerable minister from a town 
in Nova Scotia, who drove to Sbediac in 

with his wife and applied to 
It had been

there was any tru'h in this it would be the 
proper thing to approach a person we 
desire a favor ot sidewise, left side on. 
and on the other hand it would be the 
business of the person approached to 
avoid this stratagem by dodging to obtain 
a glimpse of the ugly or right side where 
all the bad qualities are said to be dis
cerned. This line of conduct would result 
in many a ludicrous scene.

The lines in

DRY GOODS.
CARPETS,

CURTAINS,
FURNITURE.

CHINA and GLASSWARE, 
BOOKS and STATIONERY, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

company 
Richard C. Scovil tor a pass.

allow ministers to travel 
tod Mr. Scovil delighted the 

by not only giving 
from Sbediac to St. John 

wife, but for the

customary to 
free.
worthy man 
him a pass 
for himself and 
horse and wagon as well. The party 
reached the city and were hospitably en
tertained by Rev. James Bennett, so thÿ 
the visitor was having a very enjoyable 
time without the disbursement of a dollar.

The pass had only been to St. John, but 
the minister bad not imagined there would 
be any difficulty in getting 
turn trip. Unfortunately for bim.bowever, 
the subject ot the railway had bevn under 
discussion at Fredericton, and about the 
time be reached the city a positive order 
was made that no more passes were to be 
issued. The instructions admitted ot no

a photographic negative are 
much more distinct than they appear by di
rect observation ot a lace, and it must be 
conceded that one who is engaged a large 
portion ot his time in retouching and soft
ening the effect of these lines is in a posi
tion to know, and 1 say such a difference 
does not occur ; ot course the two sides of 
the face are never alike, indeed the lines 
on each side do not resemble one another, 
but it is absurd to say that the lines denot
ing bad traits of character are alwavs on 
the right side. Character can be judged 
by the face as a whole ; sometimes a 
vicious mouth is more than counter 
balanced by a lovely eye and so on. The 
mouth is the most expressive feature ; to 
prove this take a number of photos of pei- 
sone whose character you know—lay a 
card over the upper part ot the face, leav
ing from half the length ot the nose down
ward uncovered, and see if you have not 
got most of the character there ; now re
verse it and view the upp'-т part and see 
how little you have. While conversing 
with a person we look into the eyes, be
cause we can read the mind there, but 
that disappears as soon as the mind and 
features are in a state of repose.

constructed photographic 
rom east to west. It has a

LADIES’ BOOTS and SHOES, 
SILVERWARE and

KITCHEN UTENSILS.

Obdeb* Take* fob

“CRESCENT BRAND” CEMENT.
____ipondence, and give
attention to mail orders.

N. B.—We invite 
prompt and careful; to those that are gone we can only 

say. “Peace to their ashes.” and to the 
survivors, “May you a.'l live long and 
prosper.” N- P-

West End, March 14.one for the re- Henry Morgan & Co., 

Colonial House,

MONTREAL.
% •*THEATRE.

AT THE DRAMATIC LYCEUM.
GRAND AMATEUR 

Dramatic Euiertidnineuts. 
On Friday Evening, Sept. 27. 

A THEATRICAL TREAT
ONE NIGI1T ONLY.

© #v».exceptions being made.
The minister was in great tribulation 

when he heard ot this, lie had not bar
gained on having to pay for going back, 
and he took the matter very much to 
heart. Finding that Mr. Marshall was 
the grandson of a pioneer pastor of Nova 
Scotia he unburdened his griefs to him.

“I did not intend to bring my horse 
and wagon,” he said, “and could have had 
them taken care of in Sbediac for a dollar, 
but as I had a chance to get them here for 
nothing. I brought them along. I did 
not want to drive about in St. John, 

Mr. Bennett had a 
barn where I could put them, and so I 
would save the dollar it would have cost to 
have them kept in Sbediac.”

He had brought them to town as a matter 
of economy, but he did not see where he 
would save anything it he had to pay freight 
on them going back, in addition to buying 
tickets for himself and his wile.

Mr. Marshall heard his story and sym
pathized wiih him. but sail! the orders to 
give a pass to nobody were so positive that 
nothing could be done. He reported the 
matter to Mr. Jardine, who likewise shook 
his head and said they could not possibly 
violate the new rule by giving the dominie 
and his belongings a tree trip on the re
turn journey.

Every d iy the minister used to call at 
the office and repeat the story of his un
fortunate predicament. Each day Mr. 
Marshall used to sympathize with him and 

him that unless he waited tor an 
indefinite time, when the order might be 
relaxed, there was no hope ol a pass. 
Jardine, who had a good deal of humor in 
his nature, used to hear day by day an ac
count of the interview.

At last, one day, Mr. Marshall said to 
Mr. Jardine, “Isn’t it too bad we can’t do 
anything for the old gentleman ? He 

to be in great trouble about it.” 
Mr Jardine dul not immediately reply, 
but as Mr. Marshall was leaving the room 
he said, very soberly :

«‘Whatever you do, Mr. Marshall, do
not make out a pass for Uev. Mr. ------. his
wife, and horse and wagon, on the offici i 1 
paper of the railway. Remember, do not 
•write a pass on the official paper.”

That was ouite enough tor Mr. Marshall. 
He knew that bis own signature on a 
piece ol birch bark would do the business, 
if necessary, but he would not have 
ventured to attempt such a thing of his 
own motion, lie went to bis own office, 
took a sheet of ordinary paper and wrote :

o«

The Public is most respectfully hiforined^that

FORM ANCE, at the Lyceum on the above men
tioned date :—where will be presented Shakespear'e 
Tragedy in 6 acts of

A properly 
studio is built fi 
top and side light lacing north, the light ot 
the morning and early hours ot the day is 
more actinic ; in other words, it acts more 
rapidly on the sensitive plate than during 
the later hours, chiefly because the atmos
phere is not so charged with smoke and 
other matter. Photographers recognizing 
this tact always try to prevail on their pa
trons to come in the morning hours. You 
will understand now that under these con
ditions the sun is in or toward the east 
during our best working hours and that it 
will tall obliquely on the interior west end 
of the studio. Taking advantage ot this 
we place our backgrounds and other acces
sories as well as the subject to be photo
graphed at that end. 
sequence that the face of the subject is 
always lighted on the left side. Anotner 
advantage is the operator stands on the 
right side of bis camera and can place him
self in such a way while uncopying bis lens 
to shield it troiu the light. You may ask 
how do you manage when the sun is in the 
west ? We fight the light the best way we 
can, that accounts tor the complication ot 
screens, reflectors, blinds, etc., you see in 
a studio, but we never change ends, even 
il we must take a view of the right side of 
the face. We do it by making a Rem
brandt ; it that is not acceptable we appoint 
another hour, but the occasion hardly ever 

You will see the fallacy ot this 
notion, indeed it very often happens that 
the left side is by far the worst looking side 
ot the face, still we take it and doctor it up 
in the retouching.

Moncton, March 14.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.
OTHELLO,

THE MOOR or VENICE ! heading not exceeding 
пік) out 25 cents each 

additional

Announcements under this 
five lines (about 35 wo 
insertion. Five cents extra for every

Brabautio.......................................• •”*VrbU4.M
Antonio...........................................Mr. J. R. Macslmne.
Lodovico................................................. Mr. G.-1 .Chubb.
G rat і ado,.............................................. Mr G. E Hooke.
Messenger........................ ...............Mr. G E. 8 Keaior.
Montano......................................................Mr. J. bicveus.
......................................................... Mr. V. B. Hutchinson.
L'awio,....................
Kodertgo................

Desdemona

Courtiers, Senators, Soldiers. Ac., Ac.

to conclude with the very amusing 
Farce, called 

MASTER AND MAN.

МГ,7: КПйЙЕГйЛ
W. Lancrgau, and MclTie

for sale, гА=пк„'^.*п,”:а;,.І,,іг
stories on leased land, in a good bu*iness locality. 
Main Street, Woodstock N. В , and is supplied wltn 
with w .ter and electric 1 ght*, price of building 
$ 1400.00,one half can remain o , mortgage if desired 
by pu-chaser. For lurtlier particularsaddrv«s P.U. 
Box 283, Woodstock, N. B. Mar-Ів tl
AV|I|no РаскеГВ- contains 25 varieties, In- 
U I Ami Ol eluding Mexico, Sou'h America 
etc. Catalogue-, value $1.05; price only 25 cents. 
Approval Sheets at 33>( comml-slon. Reference 
required. Hanson A -aundbhs. Box 300, St John,

but I knew
. W. II. Lla-gow.

.........................Mr. G. II. Pcrley.

...Mrs. J. W. Lanergan.

.Mi-s R M. MePhvtres.

............ Mr

The Performance

t follows as a eon-
NEW GOODS : ’SM
Engli-h Tweed*.Light ' tvereoaling-, Plain, Cheeked 
and st riped Trou-vring*. Prices—-nits from $ 14.00 ; 
Pams from $4 00; Overcoats from $ 13.00. A. 
Uilmour, Tailor.

PRICE OF ADMISSION.
Dress Circle, and Orchestra Scats.................. 50
Parquette,................................................................25 cents.

Reserved seats ill Dress Circle and Orchestra 
Chairs, 25 Cts., Extra—which van be obtained at 
the Stationary Establishment ol Chubb A Co., 
Where a Plan of the LYCEUM can be Sven.

IN NEED OF INFORMATION 
subject of advertising will do well 

Jin "a copy of “Book lor Advertiser*/* 388 
page*, price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on 
receipt ol price. Contains a carehtl compilation 
from the American New*papcr Directory ol all the 
bes, paper* and class journal* ; gives the circulation 
rating of everyone, and a good deal of information 
about rates and other matter* pertaining to the 
bu*iues* of adverti*ing-— tddre«s Rowell's Ad
vertising Bureau, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.

ONEEVERY
Doors open at 7 o'clock.................. Curtain to rise 7X.

VIVAT REGINA.

In addition to what “N. P." has stated, 
Progress has some facts to add which
may be of interest. The year was 1863, 
and the night was a memorable one in the 
history of the drama in St. John. All ot 
the local actors were very well known mm 
about town, and with three exceptions all 
have passed away. These three are Clare 
Ward, Col. Macshane, now of Halilax.and 
G. J. Chubb. Ot the others. Col. 
Andrew Ottjr dropped dead in the dining 

of the old Royal hotel during a

ADVERTISING, Vs î mÈv К. *£?
wuere, at anyume, write to Geo. P. Rowell A Co., 
No. 10 Spruce street, New York.occurs.

Mr.

FOR SALE. ЙЙЖДКЇА S
round corners. Cost $800.*i. only a short time in 
use ; must be *<Jld ; price, $250.00.—C. Fiaxjd A Sons, 
31 and 33 King street. aug 1.

M. Moss.

BOARDING. Æ Дй*їК:
commodat, é with large and pleasant rooms, in that 

ly located house, 78 Sidney surset.—

Deceived by Appearances.

The most experienced judge of human 
nature now and then finds* himselt mis
taken. Principal Smith, of the C--------
school, is considered one ot the wisest and 
kindest ot tea- hers. but watchfulness and 
incessant vigilance are apt 
suspicious at times. 1 
class the other day his eye tel 
whom he thought was eating candy.

“Jack,” said the principal sternly, “take 
that niece ot candy out of your mouth 
mediately, sir!” To the teacher’s aston
ishment, a litter and 
the room among the 
Jack blurted out;

*-| can t, sir ; it’s a gumboil."—Detroit 
Free Pi ess.

sc,-ms very cenirally 
Mbs. McInnis.

thunder storm ; George Jack met his death 
by accident ; and W. H. Glasgow died dur
ing a thunder storm, as he had often said 
he would like to pass away. G. E Hooke 
was book keeper with Berton Bros. ; Dr. 
G. E. S. Keator was a splendid surgeon. 
The “J. Stevens” was a New York doctor, 
whose avowed secession sentiments had 
made St. John preferable to New 
York as a place ot abode tor him 
during the war. 
to the United Sûtes. “Tine" Hutchison, 
George Perley and Fred. P. Robinson are 
well remembered as among the good tel-

Upper Woodstock, Presque Isle, Caribou, Fort Fair- 
field, Wey mouth and scores ot other places should 
each have a boy willing to make money. He can 
do it easily by selling Pwwbbsb Splendid profit 
*ud little work. Address for information, Circula 
tion Department Prourbs* Ht. Job* N. B.

t to make him over-
geography 
l on a boy

ENERGETIC “-ї8^ЕГіГ,її.Т/о";
suburb*. A splend'd chance for the right people to 
make money ea*ily. For further particulars address 
О. K., Drawer 21, St. John, N. B. Oct. 10-etle went aroundg'HK1

lars, as poor
FIVE LINES В WSSWTSrS
mouth. If you have an) thing to sell that any person 
wants, you cannot do better tuan say so here.

FBIFftinO OF PROGRESS who know of bright rnlLllUd honest boys who would not object to 
making -ome money for themselves, or keeping their 
parents, by two or three hours work every Saturday, 
in *uch town* and villages in the Maritime provinces 
where Progress i* not for sale at present, can learn 
of something to their advantage, by writing ю 
Progress “Circulation Department, 8t. John,

He afterwards returned

pass Rev.----- and wife and horse and
, from St. John to Sltcdi u:.

ltuiiERT Marshall. The Lobster Dread* Thunder.

The lobster dreads thunder and when the 
lows of those days. peals are very loud numbers ot them drop

The performance was a great success ; their claws and swim away for deeper 
the old lyceum being crowded even to the water. Any great Iright might also induce 

■’ 6 them 10 drug I heir claws. But new dawswindow seats. The aelmg was. as adver-. jn on(|(. to grow and , short
_____  tised, “a theatrical treat.” Ihe patrons a^. tte large as the old ones and covered

An irishman Eats Peaches, and a Country- got their money’s worth. with hard fhells. The lobster ot ten drops
man Get- a Laundry Cheap. _________________— it thill, when it hides until the new shell is

hard enough to protect it.

all that was needed. Mr.
Jardine heard nothing more of the matter, 
and the minister and his wile, anti horse 
and wagon, went on their way n juicing.

TWO GO'in STOKIM8. EVERY WEEK
where we have no agencies, sending to secure the 
right to sell Phoorbss. There are scores ol small 
places when- the people would be glad to take PB<m 
RE8B every week, it any boy could be found who 
would deliver it, and i-ollect the money. There is 

in it for them, and money for the boys.
In happened in the days when there was 

«tiipbuilding and less '"strikes in St. 
John than now, and when more ot the 
need lui was in circulation, that a ship
builder treated his men to a supper alter a 
successful launch. Supper over, songs and 
the usual amusements were indulged :n, 
after which peaches were served, the boss 
himselt helping to pass them around to be 
sure, that no one was neglected, lie asked 
a stalwart son ol Erin it he liked peaches, 
and it being the first sight ol them the lat
ter had ever seen, replied that he did not 
know, but was willing to learn, so the hose 
without lurther ado placed halt a dozen be
fore him and then went on serving the re
mainder eventually noticing no trace 
ol the halt dozen he had left with ihe man 

illing to learn.he approached him 
with-“Well Jerry, how did you like the 
peaches P ” “Fine, boss, but, bvgorrah, 1 
bad a hard time swallowing the seeds.”

Handsome Penmanship.

Mr. Kerr has shown Progress some 
beautiful specimens ol penmanship, the 
work Mr. William Pringle, a former York 
county resident, who has won fame as a 
penman in the West, and now proposes to 
assume an important position—as a partner 
ol Mr. Kerb's—in this city. Mr. Kerr 
thinks this will add to his excellent school 
the one feature necessary to its complete- 

Mr. Pringle will join him in time lor

enjoyin' DtA Gentleman.
my hisiu'ts light, Jolm?" asks the

As sin- smile* on her liu«b*n<l ; and lie, 
WlthMiiplia-l*. aii-w. r*, “ Іюу'п luvelj 

As light as the loam of the sea.

charming

5 PACKS OF CARDS, FREEFo'„y, ray life,

One Fai k, Our hofa Ju«t holds two. One sample 
hook full of Novell les, all FREk, if you send 6 cu. 
silver, fo
W. A. KINNEY,T. H., YARMOUTH, N. 8.

“Is tlm steak cooked to suit you?" she gently in-
Alld4lie sHjS,

“It might liav 
And is tende

“And the coffee ;

She H*ketl, overjoyed with hi* pr*l«e,
Which i-Hther thnu *tr*in* of sweet i

^t r'drsnk better," he sate.

r postage.
Ulnuly nod«,

u rooked at celestial fires, 
er enough for the gods."

that phases you, too, does it

1:Г

TheKEELET INSTITUTE,
the summer term. NORTH CONWAY, N. H.music she'd

A CURE FORA New Mattreas-Makin* Firm.
So she sits down beside him, and with him partakes, 

Ami the rigid no doubt will conies*,
If John tell- her lies, ill the Hii-wers be makes,

“Jenny get the Kettle on."

English breakfast Tens, Oolong Tea, 
Indian Tea. mixed or blended Teas, Java 
and Moche Coffrée. Gn-en and dried 
Fruits. Flour in all grades, and fine 
family groceries at 32 Charlotte st . Tele
phone 212, J. S. Armstrong & Bro. • *

Drunkenness, Opium Habit and 
Nervous Prostration.

This branch of the famou* In* Unit eat Dwight, III., 
commues the same pne tics by the same remedies 
and method-. An experienced LP^1,,1ic,*n 
1 iwleht In attendance. House delightfully situated, 
quiet home; modern conveniences ; Forest Glen 
m, i„g. Resell d by mountain dlv slon of Maine 
Central R H., «0 miles from Portland, Me.

Pri. e for tn ai ment $26 00 per week ; Board $6.00
l00iumuid«*aih na confidential. Write forfnllpar- 
tt.mi ,is to Manny* r Kerley Institute, North 

vnway, N. Ü.

Messrs. Elderkin & Barnes, two ex
perienced and capable mattress makers 
have entered into partnership and are 

Celebration street.making mattresses on 
Mr. Elderkin is the pioneer workman in 
the business, having tome from New 
York where he learned bis trade, as Mr. 
Hannah’s first workman. Both members 
of the firm are capable, hardworking, and 

I well worthy of the patronage of the trade.

who was w

A countryman being in town on я visit, 
and not wishing to give his host unneces
sary tfouble, took his wash to “Sam
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laiame Dean’s Special щегЛі Corot.Mar* uvrt.

1until [Ржоокем Is for sale si Mrs. 8. J. Livingston's 
grocery store, Harcourt. ARE YOU A CANADIAN?ж Maboh 16.—Sir John C. Allen and Mr. W. H. 
Fry, stenographer, were at the Eureka yesterday, 
returning from the Kent circuit court.

Mr. George V. Mclnerney and Dr. Thomas J. 
Bourgere, of Bichlbucto, were at the Eureka yester
day. Mr. Mclnemey was en route to Fredericton.

Mr. J- bn T. Caie was at the Central yesterday, 
also en route to Fredericton.

Graham of Bay du Vin, was in town 
this morning for a few hours.

Mr. William F. Brown, of the Central, spent 
Sunday at home, and returned to Bichlbucto y ester-

■
aCANADIANS, 

at Home or Abroad, 
may receive
the Best and Cheapest B 
of Canadian Magazines і 
9 Months for 60 Cents, і

в

■-J Mr. J.

days and are constantly in receipt of in
quiries. The catalogue, which contains 
much information of all kinds of bicyles, 
tricycles and velocipedes will be mailed on 
application.

IN MUSICAL CIRCLES.
day.

Fits! What has become ot the Musical club? I under
stood that meetings were to be held every month 
and ІИ the dub was under new management which 
was going to make it a success and keep the regular
ity and standard of its meetings. But alas, like 
many other institutions in 8t. John, it seems to 
have died a natural death. If this really is sc, it 
does seem to me to be a thousand pities that there 
are not enough musical people in the city who 
possess snffloient energy and interest to keep up the 
monthly meetings of a society which professes to be 
devoted to high class music. Now that the “grippe” 
Is practically a thing of the past I hope to hear that 
the regular meetings of the musical club have been 

^ resumed.

Mr. W. C. King, of Chipman, Queens Co.,and Mr.
Crandall of Moncton, left the Central tills morn 

inn lor King Bros', lumber camp fully « quipped for 
hunting «iter and any game that may oflt-r.

Miss Esther Brown is visiting friends at Bass 
Blver.

Mr. Harry Watben, of the railway offices, Camp- 
bellton, spent Suuilay and yesterday visiting his 
relatives and friends in this neighborhood, and It-It 
by express last evening to resume Ills duties.

Mr. P. McCann, of tit. John,spent Sunday at the 
Eureka. He attended service at the K. C. church 
at Adamsville in company with Mr. J.

Mr. Thomas Delaney returned home yesterday 
from the shire town, where he had been attending 
the circuit court as a juror.

Mr- John Ford, ot Mill Branch, is at the Central 
this afternoon.

Mr. U. K. Black, of Bichlbucto, is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Dr. Keith.

Mr. John W. Miller, of Mil'town, was at the 
Central today, and left by the accommodation train 
for Sack ville, N. В.

Bev. Mr. Slippen and family arrived by this even- 
ing's express and took rooms at the Central for the
** Mr. B. Barry 
Eureka today.

Mr. James P. Caie of Bichlbucto Retie* is at the 
Central this evening.

Mr. J. N. Watben and Miss Buckley took the 
pupils of their schools tor a toboggan slide at Morti- 
inore this afternoon, and bad a jolly time.

Miss Jessie Dunn has gone to Dalhousle Junction 
to visit her sister Mrs. Allen.

Mrs. Benj. McLeod spent Saturday in M
Mus Lucr Chrystal spent Sunday at home.
Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson of Bass Biver, 

were in town on Monday.
Mrs. FleU of Nelson, is visiting her brother-in- 

law Mr. Lambert Flett.
Bev. Mr. Slipper late ol England, reached Monc

ton this week and will lie here in time to take 
charge ol St. Matthew’s church (episcopal) on Sun
day next as successor to Bev. E. Bertram Hooper.

■s.
■
■C AJNT ADA, ■ANNAPOLIS.

THE POPULAR ONE DOLLAR CANADIAN MONTHLY, ■March 16.—Mr. F. C. Whitman went to Halifax 
on Monday.

Dr. Robinson also spent a few days in Halifax this

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
West, whose Utile boy, Clarence, died of scarlet 
fever last week.

Bev. Mr. Howe has moved into his new house, 
lately occupied by Mr. Bitchie, thus making the 
beautlfhl old place still “the rectory.”

Dr. Gilpin, who has been falling for some time 
past, died on Friday last.

Mrs. W. M. DeBlois has returned from Halifax.
Miss Barr spent last week at Bound UUI, with her 

friend Mrs. Hervey.
Mr. Len Fullerton is able to be at work again in 

nk of Nova Beotia.
Hewat was at Kentville for a few days last

■і '
Ш lias been enlarged to 32 large quarto pages and cover, g 

equal to 64 pages of the ordinary magazine size, and gives jj 
better value to its subscribers at full subscription prices g 
than any magazine in the Dominion. g

Every number contains Short Stories, Choice Poetry, g 
History, Biography, Adventure, Current Events, Science g 
and Literary Notes, Columns of Laughter, Canadiana, g 
Our Young People, Homfe Topics, etc., etc. g

To give a wider introduction to the magazine, which is g 
now in its second year, and deservedly popular wherever g 
it is known, we offer CANADA 9 months (from April to jj 
Liecember) for 60 cents to the first Thousand Persons who i 
apply, who of rourse must be New Subscribers.

W. lb Dei-

HOTELSІ ї
met Is ж combination of 

Brace aud Spine Supporting Comet, and 
which combining the benefits of both is extremely 
simplified into a first-class Comet in every respect. 
These Comets are specially constructed with two 
curved *p ings so as to fit exactly on and support 
the shoulder blade*, and another spring to support 
the Spine, both made of the very finest ami best 
tempered clock springs, thus creating a complete 
snppor* for the spine; sure to prevent or cure back
ache, spinal irritation, round shoulders, stooping 
habits, weakness, nervous or general debility, etc.

Madame Dean's Co
SuiSh,

whAND 1 had the pleasure of hearing and examining a 
new pipe organ the other day, for Moncton episco
pal church, and I am happy to say that I was per
fectly satisfied with what I saw and heard. The or
gan is a 2-
great organ, 6 on the swell, 1 on the pedals, and the 
usual couplers and composition pedals. The tone 
of the various stops to very satisfactory, especially 

that of the oboe, melodia and open diapason ; while 
of the action, couplers, bellows, and 

other internal arrangements is most excellent in 
every detail. Several of the latest inventions, as 
used by the best English organ builders, h*vc been

Private ual instrument, with 6 stops on the
Smith of Moncton, was at the

gyllighly recommended by^tbe medical pro fee-

Families. the Ban
Mr.
Mr. McVicar has returned from Wollvllle, where 

he went to attend the funeral of his father-in-law, 
Mr. Pineo.

Mrs. Tremaine, of Halifax, has been visiting her 
sister, Mm. F. C. Whitman.

Mr. Lombard has arrived to take his place as 
agent ot the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Mm. Otto Weeks, of Moncton, spent a few days 
with Mm. Cunningham on her way to We> mouth.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mm. О. T. Bobaker 
on the arrival of a son.

Mr. U. J. Uniacke is confined to the house with
£otliP»carlet fever and measles are very pro 

valent. Among the sufferer* are the families of 
F. Leavitt, J. Gavaxa, B. D. Arnaud, G. T. Bo- 
baker, W. McLelland, C. В. Burton, and M. Mc- 
Dormand.

Dr. Hare was in Yarmouth last week.
Mm. Gillie entertained 8t. Lake’s Set

elaborate
It is rum

1 the
CHAU. K. CAMERON * CO,, 77 King St.SK

ODCton.
*len m well as • Urge 

Id at large. Special 
a small advance «on 
lin procuring the fileet

SPECIAL ATBACTION.
Mbs Bessie Swann, solo soprano of^the ^Mission

at the^MUalon^charch and in the Oratorio society 
her voice will be greatly missed.

The Philharmonic clob will hold their weekly re
hearsal tonight at Mr. Bowden’s residence, at 8.16. 
The music for their concert is, I understand, pro
gressing extremely well. They hope to be ready 
for a public performance about the last week in

to visit ns In May,
as written asking for a chorus to take 

n. I hope the Oratorio socletv may 
lor him. Unique.

READ WHAT SOME OF THE CRITICS SAY: ■“As a purely literary magazine it has no peer in Canada.”—St. John Evening = 
Gazette.

••One of the magazines the people will look for and read with enjoyment.”— Щ 
St. John Progress. ... Ц

“Fully subtains its character as a high-class national Magazine.”—HalifaxCritie ■ 
“A credit to Canadian journalism.”—Toronto Week.
“Almost a necessity to intellectual Canada.”—Montreal Daily Witness. Ц
“The best dollar's worth of literary matter to be had in Canada.”—Calgary В 

Daily Herald.

OPERA HOUSEWe Street
April.

GUian DIG BY, N. 8.and Mr.re's band is 
bs

part in hie concei 
be able to prov id

2 - Weeks Only - 2
[Progress is for sale in Digby at the bookstore of 

Mm. Belle Morse.]
March 16.—Mm. Loran Peters, who has been 

quite ill, is recovering, bnt I regret to hear Mr. 
Peters is confined to the house with a second attack 
of la grippe.

Miss Emma Dakin bas returned home from a visit 
to Bridgetown.

Mr. E. Biden has returned from a business trip to 
Amherst.

Mr. Geo. Bingay, of Yarmouth, is in town this

Except Thursday, March 17th. 1wing society 
bed a mott

one of Annapolis' most con- 
n to take to himself a wife.

nesday. After work 
supper was served, 

ored that 
firmed bachelors is boo

THIS OFFER IS OPEN ONLY UNTIL APRIL 15TN ! |TALK ON THE THEATRE.
COMMENCING

Joeie Mille is ft new ftetrese to St. John 
Audiences, but this week At the Opera 
house she has made many friends and ad
mirers. She came with a good and well- 
balanced company. In fact it is seldom 
that the star of a travelling company is 
better supported than is Miss Mills, and a 
number of the members of the company 
have already become favorites. Tuesday 
evening Mr. Chapman gave an excellent 
rendition of a Cbicagean who suddenly 
became rich ; and Miss Mills, as his 
ward, a dashing, open-hearted, western 
girl with quaint sayings, won favor 
from the time of her first appear- 

St. John audiences are, as a rule,

fe.
B. MONDAY, MARCH 14TH, i6th і

■■Concert programmée, Яргія|7 ^CTwilan,
pan^prLeeby^^Prou^es Print.”

With Saturday Matinee. ЇЇГЯ5:S¥KS., I

MATTHEW R. KNIGHT, Benton, New Brumwick. I

= An Awkward Sara to Bemit? Notât All. 
■ If you want to be one of the thousand, re
= credit at the ordinary subscription rate.

Address :
В Please mention Progress when you write.
§)і:!!Щішвіі:В:ііЕіВііііЕііпаіііівііаіііаіііівіш

The Popular and Talented ActressPICTOU, N. 8.
* ■There was a very plea«ant surprise parly 

residence of Mrs. G. J. Litteney ou Saturday 
log, March 6th.

1 also bear of a big surprise party, Wednesday 
night, at Wcstville.

Mi«« Joe Ambrose has returned from 
St. John.

M r. Geo. F. Stone returned from his European 
trip last week.

Mr. J. F. Saunders is recovering from a serions 
illness.

Mis* M. A. Ilavkesworth lost her mother by 
death Monday. She had been a confined iuvalid for
* There was a very pleasant concert by the 
folk" giv« u in the mvthodist hall la«t week.

Mr. Fulton Тії а* саше up from W« ymouth Friday 
evening, to aticml the odufello#*’ uie. ting.

Mr Harry Smith has r« turned from a very suc
cessful lox-huutin the vicinity of Annapolis.

I hear the concert under the auspices of the I. O. 
O. F., come* ofl next Tuesday. This event is look 
td forward to with interest, as some of our best 
musical taleut is to take part. Jocko.

You use printing—“Progress Print” doe* 
work equal to any.

JOSIE MILLS,[ Progress is for sale in Picton bv Jas. McLean. 
March 16.—Mrs. E. MacDonald's afternoon tea 

Wednesd last was most successful, in spite of 
mal day. A large number of guests1 Supported by an excellent Company in a 

great repertoire ot Plays.
a visit to

arrived at her pretty little home and partook of her Rubber
Goods

Fountain
Syringes,

EXTRA CHEAP.

Table Ware.

ohn, N. B.
hospitality.

Wednesday and Thursday evenings Mrs. II. 
Chisholm was “at home” from “eieht to ten." 
Music being provided, which was indeed a treat. 
Mr. Châties Chisholm's playing on the violin is 
perfect; Miss Annie MacDonald accompanied him 
on the piano, besides giving solos, and Mrs. Dnstan 
sang dellghilully.

Friday evening Mrs Chisholm had a large danc
ing party, which was thoroughly enjoyed by those 
present. Lent is hardly inductive to new gowns, but 
there were three or four : Mrs. George Ives wore a 
very handsome black silk trimmed with jet; Miss 
Ferguson, gray satin, with lace ficheu ;
Snow, black silk; Miss MacDonald, black lace; 
Mrs. E.McDonald, brown silk, with steel trimmings ; 
Mrs. Henry Ives, pale green silk, with cream lace; 
Mrs. R. Johnston, white; Miss Minna MacDonald, 
white silk; Miss Primrose, black 

Mrs. George 1res had a large

Theie was a mus

This Evening
ichine for road riding, 
s a better machiae for

of all kinds repaired.The Silver King. Ladies’ and Gents’ Waterproof Tweed Cloaks and Coats, cheap ; Headquarters for 
Rubber Goods of all kinds ; Atomizers, Hot Water Bottles, Air Cushions, Bed 

Pans, Rubber Gloves, Mittens, Sheeting, etc., etc.
All orders by Mail promptly attended to and sent.

Rubbers—American and Canadian—cheap, cheap, cheap. Rubber Boots all sizes and 
prices. (Separate Syringe Pipes, Tubing, Bulbs, Stop Cocks, etc., for sale cheap.

partial to the comedian in a dramatic com
pany, and if he knows bis business, is apt 
to be the most popular man on the stage. 
Mr. Ainsley filled the bill, Tuesday even
ing. Hie eccentricities caught the house, 
and kept the audience in good humor un
til the curtain fell. Another member of 
the company who did good work Tuesday 
evening was Mr. Sheldon. In old man 
parts bis acting is of a high order, and 
makeup almost perfect.

The company play Silver King tonight, 
and remain over next week with change of

IYCLES. Mrs.

CHAN6E OF PLAY NIGHTLY.1801! FRANK S. ALLWOOD, 179 UNION STREET.iave Arrived on Saturday A Splendid Assortment of SHELF HARDWARE and FANCY GOODS.

Prices to suit the TimesЯГ. ANDREWS.

March 15.—The Whist club enjoyed a very 
pleasant evening at the Mr. Charles Carmichael's 
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Durell Grimmer and Mr. and Mrs. 
T. R. Wren paid a flying visit to St. Stephen last

Mr R. Armstrong has been spending a few days 
in St. John.

The friends of Mr. Fletcher Ste 
to hear that he has been quite ill.

Mr. W. D. Foster was away for a few

leal recital at the Academy on 
Saturday afternoon, Hr. Chisholm kindly playing 
for Miss McDonald and pupils. Miss Olding sang 
“Palms" and Miss MacDonald gave a solo in her 
own brilliant style. Miss Irene Foster presented 
Mr. Chisholm with a basket of beautiful flowers 
with an address.

Mrs. Clarence Primrose gave a large party for 
her little daughter Hazel on Thursday evening. A 
merry time was spent by the little people.

Mrs. Fulton MacDougal ol Sackviile, is 
her mother Mrs. Dawson.

Mrs. Stewart of Wcstville, was in town on Thors-

CANNED GOODS IN STOCKte of Cycles and 
;ady. We want 
і wheel or would 
our Catalogues.
WHEELS.

), will sell for $75.00 
і, will sell lor $40.00

Admission, 25c and 35c. ; Reserved Seats, 
50c. Doors open 7.30, commence 8 sharp. 

Reserved Seats for sale at Murphy’s 
Music Store.

ORTESR’S.W. AXjEX.
100 Cases Canned Tomatoes^ Little^Chlef Brandy ^ 20 Cases California Peaches, best brand.
*75 Cases Canned Peas) Little Chief and Hoegg’s В 20 Cases Canned Pears, choice stock.

Also 5 Cases French Peas. 16 Cases Canned Pine Apple.
25 Cases Canned Hiring Beans. 35 Cases Canned Blueberries.
20 Cases Canned Pork and Beans. Also Canned Cherries, Canned Gooseberries,
60 Cases Canned Straw be ri ies. Pumpkin, Apples, Salmon and Lobster.
60 Cases choice Canned Peaches, heavy syrnp.

venson are sorry THE PRESSbill nightly.
days last 

Cobweb.
de£fre. Ritchie of New Glasgow, was staying Mrs. 
Dnstan last week.

Mr. Fergie of the Drummond colliery,was in town 
on Saturday.

Mr. W. Doull of Halifax, was in town last week. 
Miss Simpson had a very enjoyable dance after 

band at the rink last evening. Dabby.

(NEW YORK)

FOR 1892.
rger Daily Circulation than any < 
publican Newspaper in America.

SON,

N. B.

ON HI8 OWN ACCOUNT.

Mr. Samuel C. Porter's New Dry Goods Store 
On Charlotte Street.

So many people in this city know Mr. 
Samuel C. Porter as connected with the 
dry goods business that when be opens bis 
new store on Charlotte street it will be like 
greeting an old acquaintance in a new resi
dence. Mr. Porter started to learn the dry 
goods business with Watte & Turner and 
continued with that well known concern 
until Mr. Watts’ death when he was secur
ed by Mr. Turner who always regarded 
him aa his right hand man. His position 
with the firm of Turner & Finlay brought 
him in contact with the people and the beat 
customers of the old house usually knew 
Mr. Porter better than either members of 
the firm. They will be glad to know that 
he hsa started business on his own account 
and will no doubt be very responsive to 
to the modest announcement printed on 
the seventh page of Progress and also cir
culated through the mails.

Mr. Porter has secured a bright and 
attractive store three doors from Union 
street, with liberal light from front 
and back—an important requisite for cus
tomers—and hie new stock, every bale of 
which is fresh from the English, Canadian 
and American markets, will, he hopes, be 
displayed sufficiently by the latter part of 
this month to enable him to greet friends 

and customers.
> Mr. R. L. Carleton and Mr. D. A. Ken
nedy, careful and courteous clerks, well 
known in the city, have been engaged by 
Mr. Porter whose aim will be to give the 
public satisfactory service as well as satis
factory goods.

Progress wishes him liberal patronage 
and every success.

Corner UNION and WATERLOO, and MILL and POND STREETS, ST. JOHN, N. B.Where There le Basile end Basile.
The busiest place on King street this 

week is Oak Hall, where such extensive 
alterations are being made for the new 
store. It will be “a beauty and no mis
take” when completed and stocked, well 
worth the inspection of all who pass. The 
immense windows and the extent of them

other Re- NORTH STAR ROLOGNA !Blend. DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY.Do you entertain? Your invitations and dancing 
programmes should be looked after as uarefhlly as 
your supper. Let Prog revs Print do it for yon.

The aggressive Republican^Journal of the^ Metro-

Elecember 100*000
copies Dally. 25 lb. Boxes,KENTVILLE.)THER ! no faction; nails no 

avenge. The most 
in New York.

.S КЛЙІЖ Г.°^Г;т£,‘
remarkable

The Preee is a National New яра 
Chean news, vulgar sensation and trae_ 

"Editorial

a splendid twenty 
it topic of interest, 

mains all the
good things of the Dally and Sunday editions.

For those who cannot afford the Daily < 
prevented by distance from early 
WEEKLY is a splendid substitute.

As an Advertising Medium 
The Press has no superior in New York.

50 lb. Boxes, or
5 and 10 Case lots.

Mabch 16.—When March shows the lamb-like 
side of iu character and gives ns a warm, sunshiny give the store a very showy appearance; 
day, the streets at the same time presenting a com- Though the firm has not been able to show 
bination of mud and snow, one is constantly being many goo(j8 0n the lower flat this week ; they

™.ïde'nTw î"h«'SîîiItlo2*“TMI. h*ve bee® reviving their friend, many ol 

bnt few are going that way," always suggests Itself, them, too, who called to inquire what the 
This much abased month seems to have no friends bustle was all about—in a space of twice 
unless because it is the harbinger of a warmer as large as usual (the two stores having

been thrown into one) were tilled with 
carpenters and masons. * The old corner 
will be more than ever a credit to the street 
and town.

no animosities to 
newspaper successE LEADING

alirs everywhere. rash find:Cheap news, vulgar sensation 
place in the column* of The Pre 
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New York. It sparkles with poil 
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CAN FILL ORDERS PROMPTLY.nt Chief Analyst Mae- 
• Whiskies imported 
21 oj the Official 
Revenue Depart- 
1st. 1891,

BLEND' WHISKEY.
CKIE & CO., Lsgsvull* and 
rgylshlre, Scotland.

186 UNION ST.JOHN HOPKINS,pap- palter, covering ever^ cum 

good tilings of the Dally and Sui 133 Telephone.
ae Daily or are 
receiving it, TheMr.

Major and Mrs. Carter have gone to the capital 
for a short visit. „
feMrs. Barnett paid a flying visit to Halifax last

A. C. Calkin has returned from a brief visit

LENT, 1892.and Mrs. T. P. Calkin went to Boston last

FISH!FISH!
Salt Shad. 
Codfish,

Salt Herring, 
Salt Maokrel.

The Doable Chloride of Gold Care.
An advertisement of the North Conway 

branch of the far-famed Keeley Institute 
appears on the second page of Progress 
today. So much has been written and said 
ot this treatment for the liquor habit that 
it is not worth while to say anything 
further in this paragraph. But there is in
formation in the announcement that is 
likely to interest many people.

Finnen Haddies, Kippered Herring, 
Smoked Salmon, Smoked Bloaters.

THE PRESS within the reach of all. The beet 
and cheapest Newepaper in America.

8$ Й S=S& 5ГЙЬ:::::::::::::::*Ї:Й
Daily and Sunday, one month.........................
Daily only, one year......................................... 3.00

... :::::::::: $3
Weekly Pres*, one Year..................................  1.00

Agents wan

iolomkw’s Hospital, 
London.

and tested the above 
nion that it ідо very 
uate flavor, and mellow 
re absence of any arti- 
r matter which render 
itérions. It is also en- 
іе slight color it has is 
snd from a porportion 
ed in sherry casks. I 
medicinal purposes as 
ly genuine article.

t0MUerRathbame has been attending the openings 
in New York. . .

Tne Josie Mills dramatic company has been en
gaged by the Kentville band to entertain the pub
lic for several evening’s the last of this month.

Mr. II. U. -lones, of Halifax, was In town last 
week for a few days. „ ...

Mr. R. M. Stairs has returned to Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Strong celebrated their 

sixtieth wedding anniversary by a lamily gathering 
at the house ot their eon, Mr. 8. 8. Strong, on Mon-

POTATOES !
We have a large consignment of Potatoes on band comprising Coppers, Kidneys, 

Susies, Early Rose, etc.

The Press Circular. Samples free, 
ted everywhere. Liberal commission. 

THE PRESS,
38 Park Row, New York.

BON NELL & COWAN, - 200 Union St.
Address,

Rev. Mr. Vincent, of
bb&,t*i Butler,°o|tiWindsor, is visiting Miss Price, 
who is keeping house for Mr. and Mrs. Price dur
ing their absence in England.

Canning, preached in the

STREAM CHIPS
------- AND--------

OPERA CREAMS.
CHEAP COAL! KerrJlticurd

SoapsVisiting Cards for ladles are ol the specialties of 
Progress Print. Mali orders filled at one day’s 
notice. Price* from .76 to $1.00 according to quality.

., M.R.C.S.,Eng., Etc.
Reserve,

О. M. Sydney,
Caledonia.

.yst’s Laboratory, 
ath Street, 
v, 30th, Sept. lU$0. 
ile of Messrs. Mackik 
’ ot Whiskey, received

lysis of & sample rep
ot Messrs. Mackik & 
8KKY, and I find that it 
fly tree from anv color- 
fpt such as is naturally 
in Sherry Casks. I am 
ears old, and a superior

Ph D., F.I.C., F C.S., 
at the Royal Infirmary 
and Public Analyst for

BY

RICH IB ÜCTO.

______ о KEDÇp: and
£^§§S^Daby Humors.

T>AD COMPLEXIONS, WITH PIMPLY, 
blotchy, oily *kin, Red, Rough Hands, with 

chap*, painful finger ends and shapeless n*il», and 
simple Baby Дитогв prevented and cured by C 
cura Soap. A marvellous beantifier ol world wide 
celebrity, it »s simply ineomparable as a Skin Pun- 
tying Snap, unequalled for the Toilet and without a 
rival for the Nursery. Absolutely pure, delicately 
medicated, exquisitely perftnued, CUTICURA Soap 
produces the whitest, clearest skin, and softest 
hands and prevents inflammation and Hogging of 

pores, the cause of pimples, blackheads, and 
most complexion disfigurations, while It admits ol 
no comparison with the best of other skin soaps, 
and rivals in delicacy the most noted and expensive 
of toilet and nursery soap*. Sale greater than the 
combined sale* of all other skin soap*.

Sold throughout the world. Price, 35c.
Send for "How to Care Nkin and Blood 
Address Potter Drug and Ch 

tion, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

March 16—Chief Justice Allen spent Sunday In 
town and returned home on Monday.

Miss Agnes Stevenson died on Friday last at the 
residence of her uncle Mr. John Stevenson. Miss 
Stevenson was In her twenty first year and was a 

r ago she was obllg- 
In rest which was

The Travelers Insurance Go.ALL SIZES ANTHBACITE.
PRICES LOW.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,
licensed teacher. About a yeai 
ed to resign her school to obta 
thought would restore wonted health, but it proved 
otherwise, as consumption soon developed and 
quickly ran its course. The funeral took place on 
Sunday afternoon and was a very large one.

Miss Hannah, organist of St. Mary’s church left 
on Tuesday for Moncton to spend a few weeks.

Mfre Emily Sayre also left for Mom ton by the
**Prinripa1*Си)ріu^was^unabie to attend to bis 
duties on Mono ay owing to sore eyes.

Mr. Allan Haine is spending a lew d 
castle this week.

.woofMrs. Wm. ConnaugbtonV 
auflering from an attack of dlphtt eiia lust now.

Mr. W. A. McLaren, formerly in the drug busi
ness here, but now of Moncton, epent a few day» in 
town on вптіау. Hie numerous friends i° this 
vicinity regretted that his visit was of each a fleet-
IDThe oyster sapper and entertainment held In 
Kingston last week fulfilled the fondest hopes of the 
promoters. The musical programme which was in 
charge ol Mrs. Robert Law and Mr*. George Jar- 
dine, proved to be In good hands. Judging from 
appearances methodlsm la in a healthy state there.

Aurora.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cor. UNION and SMYTH, 8T8.

IS A LEADING LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,HMESS REFUSEDBooming the Singer Bicycles. the And іевиее Lite »nd Endowment Polidei, best in the market, World-wide and and non- 
forfeitable.

Messrs. C. E. Burnham & Son have 
issued their bicycle catalogue this week. 
It shows better than any words of Prog- 

just what the ’cyclist wants. This

PROMPTLY!
NEATLY !

IS ALSO THE ORIGINAL ACCIDENT COM
PANY OF AMERICA,

CHEAPLY !
And taken in exchange for new, at

eases.”ays in New- 

s children are

Dis
Co

RB88
firm is, as most people know already, 
through its advertisements, agents for the 
famous Singer bicycles of England. The 
manufacturer of this line of bicycles is 
worth many millions, made out of this 
business alone, a proof that thé wheel 
must be popular. Messrs. Burnham say 
that it bids fair to become very popular 
here since they sold eight the first four

WM. ROBB'S, 204 UNION ST.
4 «jssrswü «лїгчжлг
ffiK brated СитісивА Anti-Pain Plaster. 30c. “LABLACHE” The claim payments ot this company for a single month usually exceed the kntdk* 

surplus of all other accident companies. Please note the fact when offered “cheap 
insurance.” that The Travelers pays claims, as cheerfully as it accepts premiums, without 
discount, immediately on receipt of satisfactory proofs.

The Beet is the Chrapeet! Moralг Insure 4w tte Traeeiers.in, N. B. DR. J. H. MORRISON,
Face Powder.

R. W. McCABTY. Dnmeisl, 185 Union St.
Practice Limited to EYE, BAB, NOSE and 

THROAT.
Office after May 1st in McAvenny'e Block.

171 Charlotte Street.
VICK. T. B. & H. B. ROBINSON, Amts, - 103 РГІ1С8 Wm. St., St. Join. I. B. * '
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NOW IT IS FRED BREEN. FROM SCOTIA’S CAPITALCanada is prolific in such things. Most 

people know by this time that it is a crime 
to keep a cigar box which is not mutilated 
so as to be useless for holding anything, 
but everybody does not know that it is 
also a crime to own a tobacco cutter with
out having a permit, and that it is a more 
serious offence to have in one’s possession 
a common spring steelyard than to have a 
package of dynamite. There are a host 
of such petty little prohibitions which seem 
to have been made, in most cases, for the 
purposes of giving unnecessary officials an 
excuse for eating the' bread of semi-idle
ness at the expense of the public.

At the present time there is a good deal 
of agitation on the subject of tobacco. 
Certain well meaning people have long 
been trying to abolish the use of the article 
by moral suasion,but so far from producing 
any perceptible effect, the trade appears to 
have gtfown in its dimensions. Most of us 
are willing to admit that smoking is an un
necessary habit, and that the stinking 
cigarette represents the worst form of it 
Few, however, have been prepared to hear 
that the Massachusetts house of representa
tives has passed a law making it a crime to 
expose for sale cigarettes or cigarette paper. 
There is already an old law on the 
books making smoking on the streets of 
Boston a misdemeanor punishable by a 
fine, if Progress remembers aright, of 
five dollars. There is also a law by 
which a man can be made to pay a fine 
for every oath he utters on the street in 
the same moral city. These regulations 
are founded on common sense, because 
street smoking and swearing are unques
tionable nuisances, to all decent people, 
but unfortunately nobody ever hears of 
anybody being fined in Boston for either 
offence. It seems a little absurd, however, 
to say that a man who has the bad taste 
to use cigarettes cannot be allowed to buy 
them to poison the air of his own room 
where the public do not have access.

Still worse, in the line of restrictive leg
islation. is a bill now before the New York 
legislature to prohibit the disposition of 
human remains in any way rather than by 
burial. The object of the well meaning 
cranks who have originated the measure is 
to put a stop to the ancient and cleanly 
method of cremation, and in crowded dis
tricts, to make sure that the soil, air and 
water, are tainted by decomposing human
ity. So long as no moral or sanitary rea
sons can be urged against cremation, it 
really does not seem to be anybody’s busi
ness to what extent his neighbor adopts it. 
From a sanitary point of view, indeed, 
everything is in its favor. It is purely a 
matter of taste.

Many other instances might be adduced 
of restrictive legislation in little things. 
It may not amount to much as yet, but it 
shows a bad tendency to needlessly multi
ply laws, and to encourage the increasingly 
large class of people who are unhappy 
unless they are interfering with the affairs 
of other people. There are a good many 
folks who would like to see the world run 
in their own groove, and such folks are 
never tired of making themselves heard.

The query, as will be readily seen, is not 
to be answered by a mere yea or no. The 
reply'must be made in the light of certain 
conditions precedent, but in most instances 
it is likely to be in the affirmative.

The question as put, seems too re
stricted in its scope. There is no good 
reason why it should be limited to leap- 
year. On the contrary, the subject is one 
that is always timely, and which is continu
ally coming to the front in the feminine 
mind. Put in its proper form it would 
read, “How far should a woman encourage 
a lover to declare his true feelings—how 

, circulation of this paper is over li.ooo tar is it her duty to let him know that his
alternions have more than a temporary 

published In the wtme section. pleasure for her and if he is willing she is
Copie» can be purchased at every known new* .... . a ,,

stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of willing also .
B"hrul 'O'™. “ the tree-sen,e of the 

fire Cent» each. term, are not numerous in these days. It

is, doubtless, a good point in a young 
man to be a little diffident in 
such matters, but the young people 
of these days are not troubl
ed with such an old-fashioned 
peculiarity. The rising generation is more 
apt to be distinguished by pertness and for
wardness, and especially does this hold 
good in city life. The average girl is not 
apt to appreciate a really bashful lover, 
but in very few cases is bashfulness the real 
reason why a youth does not reveal his in
tentions so soon as he might and often 
ought to do. He may, perhaps, be of a 
sensitive nature and dread refusal, because 
he is unable to guess how a sincere avowal 
would be received by the object of his af
fections. In most cases the happy hour is 
only delayed. If they are fitted for each 
other, all will be explained in time, and 
perhaps it will be for the better that they 
have learned the more of each other's 
nature.

Immemorial usage dictates that the ad
vances shall come from the man. Some 
men are ready enough to declare them
selves and take the chan tes of failure. 
Others, and it may be they have the 
truest of hearts, want to be sure of their 
steps as they advance. One may feel such 
a profound admiration tor a woman that 
he believes himself unworthy of her; he 
may reverence her and hope for the day 
when he can open his heart to her, and re
ceive her confession of love in return. 
In the meantime, he may be wholly 
unable to guess from her treatment 
of him whether she simply likes him 
as a friend, or whether she is merely 
letting him find out for himself, resolved 
that it shall never be said she sought him 
or made advances. Many a man has wait
ed and waited in vain for an encourage
ment that never came, and has lived and 
died a bachelor. To the end of his days 
his heart has had a deep love for one who 
might have been his wile had he spoken the 
word. Yet it was not bashtulness that 
kept him back. It was that two natures 
were too much alike in being over reserved 
in the subject most vitally important to 
both.

It may be said, on a different state of 
facts, that there are many instances where 
a woman should not try too plainly to find 
out how far a ' supposed lover has matri
monial intentiôns. He may not be 
about them himself. A wise man should 
be pretty well acquainted with a woman 
before lie takes what may be the irrevo
cable step of a lifetime. In few cases will 
it improve her chances if she plainly shows 
that she is trying to hurry him along. It 
she lets him alone, he will come of his own 
accord in most cases—that is, if he really 
wants a wife and has begun to feel, as he 
believes, a deep and sincere affection for 
this particular companion.

A wise maiden must act according to 
the circumstances of her particular case. It 
is not womanly for her to try to entrap a 
husband, and one who is likely to be the 
beet of wives would shrink from the thought 
of playing such a part. Yet, it is not well 
to go to the opposite extreme and convey 
the impression that she is absolutely indif
ferent, it in her heart she is not. No rule 
can be laid down, but the subject is worthy 
of thought in order that, in some cases, the 
course of true love may run fairly smooth 
where otherwise it might be turned aside 
and lost.
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(Continued jyom Jtret page.) How Cl vie Politics ore Shaping—Catering
LIVE TOPICS THAT PEOPLE ARE 

TALKING ABOUT.
Edward S. Carter,.......................Editor. knew that thousands of dollars were staked 

on him ; that he was a new skater with a 
probable future. But few knew him. That 
night would tell the tale.

But when McCormick was lifted over the 
heads of the crowd onto the ice ! Then 
the cheering ! Everybody knew him, and 
everybody cheered. Friends and oppon
ents alike greeted him, for no matter how 
a man placed his money, he knew McCor
mick was there to win—if possible. Ilis 
record in the past flashed across every 
mind—an honorable record, none could 
dispute. Once the pride of St. John, the 
crowd consoled itself with the thought that 
if he were beaten, it would be by a man 
from the same place.

So Hughie had to make his bow. Skat
ing around the outer edge he doffed his 
bun again and again, and made the cir
cuit a second time munching an apple. As 
he glided easily over the ice his long, 
graceful, sweeping stroke made his ad
mirers confident, but the champion him- 
sell wore an anxious look and a smile 
seemed almost impossible.

Meanwhile Breen skated round— 
known man. Solidly built and muscular, 
he excited admiration. Unlike McCor
mick, his skates seemed to sink into the 
ice, but no one could fail to see that he 
was not exerting himself, and that a won
derful amount of speed and endurance was 
at his command. Breen looked indiffer
ent —the indifference of a man confident 
of winning, but when he looked toward 
the crowd and smiled, it was not the ex
pression of a man who underrated his op
ponent from conceit in his own ability.

At last the men took their positions at 
opposite sides of the rink. Each waited 
anxiously for the word to go ; then off they 
started. From the first it was evident that 
both men were determined to skate for all 
they were worth. They began to do from 
the moment the word was given. McCor
mick seemed unduly anxious to get up 
speed, and started off on a run. In doing 
so he lost that long sweeping stroke that 
has helped him so often. Breen, however, 
went off gracefully with long powerful 
strokes, and his skates hardly seemed to 
leave the ice. But he looked and skated 
like a winner.

The crowd took all this in during the 
first lap, then set up a shout that lasted for 
fifteen minutes, while the rafters rung as 
the cheers grew louder and louder. Mc
Cormick seemed to gain a little, and the 
crowd said so with one breath. But it was 
only lor a moment. Breen was getting 
down to work, and soon it began to tell.

“lie’s gaining : he’s gaining,” came from 
every throat ; and the champion's admir
ers shouted “Go it. Hughie !” Still there 
seemed some doubt, and men excitedly I 
argued about it ; but not for long. The 
new man was gaining slowly but surely.
It took McCormick longer to appear from 
behind the spiral every time ; and Breen 
was gradually bringing him into view. 
Then there was no doubt about it. The 
spectators on the outside circle could 
both men at once, and Breen had done 
the work.

Still the cheers rang out ; and words of 
encouragement were shouted into the ears 
of both men as they passed groups ol 
admirers. But it was no use. Mc
Cormick was going for all he was 
worth—as fast as he had gone in the first 
mile—and his friends knew it. His 
abilities as a skater were all on the sur
face. Breen was still hard at work, but 
nobody could tell bow much faster he could 
go. He was fresh and graceful, and gra
dually increased his speed. It could hardly 
be said that be spurted. Slowly be closed 
up the gap ; then, with one grand burst of 
speed, passed the champion and the race 
was his.

The race was finished. Flukes, mis
takes, or squabblings — Breen won. He 
was the better man. All had to admit it.

Halifax, March 16.—Candidates for 
mayor are bobbing up here in all direc
tions. The most likely ones so far are 
ex-Aid. Stephen, Aid. Lyons and Aid. 
Keefe.
left for for Colorado, to be gone six weeks 
for bis health, co the 
down to Messrs. Stephen and Keefe.

Aid. Keefe is one ol the men who re
cently voted to expend one quarter of a 
million of dollars (the estimate is $150,000, 
but you are always safe in doubling on a city 
job) on a new pipe line in the north end of 
the city. No doubt, this will make him 
popular with some of the working men 
who are looking for employment, but very 
unpopular with the right-thinking tax-payers 
of the city. This job was earned through 
the council after much opposition, and 
in the lace of an adverse report by 
Mr. Doane, the City Engineer. 
Mr. Doane, in his report, stated that the 
water supply of Halifax was sufficient for 
the next twenty years at least, it the eity 
officials would only take steps to stop the 
great waste. But, instead of following 
the recommendations of the city engineer, 
a number of these aldermen have fast
ened this huge job an the already over
burdened taxpayers—a job which a great 
many citizens claim will not give any bet
ter water service to the north end people, 
for the reason that the contemplated pipe 
line will tap the same lakes from which the 
city now draws its supply.

Aid Keefe, before he is 
will have

the city.
The tax rate is about the same here as in 

St. John. The main reason why we do not 
have good streets and sidewalks seems to 
be that there is too much patching done 
here and there.

The council is composed of eighteen 
aldermen, six being elected every year 
for a term of three years, and the board of 
works is made up every year of out going 
aldermen, which gives these gentlemen a 
chance to have work done in places best 
suited to re-elect them. This ’ 
bad feature of the system.

Another bad feature in the civic govern
ment is the fact that certain gentlemen 
alter buying large blocks of land in the 
outskirts of the city get elected to the 
council and then the improvements begin 
around this newly acquired real estate. 
Sewer and water pipes are laid, new streets 
are opened, and one beholds sidewalks 
through pasture fields.

Of course this doubles and trebles the 
value of property in these sections, so that 
although the city pays nothing directly for 
the services of these gentlemen at the 
council board yet indirectly it does 
large amounts every year. Of 
very commendable, in these aldermen to 
make improvements on the outskirts, but 
the people would think more of them if 
they devoted some of this money to im
proving the sidewalks and streets in the 
heart of the city. Take Barrington and 
Pleasant streets for instance, the principal 
thoroughfares ; the sidewalks are a disgrace 
to any civilized community. The bricks 
are standing on edge and it is absolutely 
painful to walk on them with an ordinary 
soled boot. A person would have about as 
much comfort walking through 
ploughed field. But they intend laying an 
asphalt sidewalk on the west side ol the 
street where there is not one hundredth 
part of the traffic there is on the east side.
It looks like another case of the favored 
few. It is time the people woke up and 
sent some men to the common council who 
would represent them.

Progression sixteen pmge peeper, pabUMied 
rrtrv Saturday, from the Masonic Huilrtinir. 88 
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Relics in St. Paul’s, and a Nervous Bride— 
One Church Too Many—A Furrier Get a 
Left, and a Bank Director “Throws U» the 
Job.” Aid. Lyons, however, has just
Halifax, March 16.—There is in the 

library of St. Paul’s church, this city, ж 
most interesting relic of the early history 
of this venerable church, which may be 
called the Westminster Abbey of Nova 
Scotia ; as under its sacred roof lie the dead 
of the first generation that worshipped 
there. The relic 1 refer to is a prayer- 
book— a well used one — and bears this 
inscription : “Richard Small’s present to 
his wile, Francis Small, 1768; took pew 
No. 25 in 1756.” This book was 
entered at Kensington, Dec. 3rd, 1696. 
Richard Small was a clerk in the 
adjutant’s office, Halifax, and was suc
ceeded by the father of the present 
sexton of St. Paul's church. In another 
part of the book was the record of the 
formidable journey to Boston, where Mr 
Small was sent on duty.

It may interest some to hear the story 
of one of the first weddings that took place 
in St. Paul’s. It is told by a descendant 
of the bride. Just alter the service the 
groom, an Englishman, who, lor some 
reason, had not taken his own name dur
ing his residence here, suddenly remem
bered that he must sign bis
proper name or serious trouble 
might arise in alter years. He
therefore wrote his proper name. His 
bride, nervous as women generally are up
on such trying occasions, when stepping 
forward to sign her name, read what was 
written and to the dismay 
friends fainted away. The 
lowed “beggared description.” (The 
bright reporter wasn’t in it in those early 
days.) When consciousness was restored 
an explanation was made by the groom. 
The couple lived happily together, the lady 
being thoroughly satisfied with the reasons 
given by her husband for his conduct.
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THE HARBOR QUESTION.

Two and a half years ago, the people of 
St. John decided by a popular vpte that 
they did not want the harbor put in com
mission. The subject was pretty well 
ventilated at the time, and while the total 
vote was not large it represented those 
who felt an interest in the matter as much 
as any subsequent vote could do. The 
common council felt that this expression of 
opinion was sufficient to preclude it from 
any further action on the matter, and has 
since acted accordingly. The present 
members of the board were chosen without 
the slightest reference to their views on the 
subject.

The recent move of Aid. Baskin look
ing to a decision of the council in tavor of 
harbor commission was, therefore, so ex
traordinary that a good many people were 
inclined to regard it as a joke. The mem
bers of the council took a rational view of 
it when Aid. Baskin made his motion on 
Thursday—that it would be most improper 
to vote for it in the last days of a council 
not elected on such an issue. Whether there 
would have been any affirmative votes 
apart <rom those of the mover and 
seconder is rather doubtful, but by a con
solidation ol the amendments ol Aids. 
McCarthy and Ai.i.kx, the harbor com
mission scheme has now come to the front 
in another form. The former gentleman 
does not believe in it, but the latter does, 
and it is probable that a majority of the 
the board would favor it were it permiss- 
able to vote for its adoption without 
reference to the wishes of the people, as 
expressed in September, 1889.

As the matter now stands, a committee 
has been appointed to find out what further 
information can be obtained and what 
new terms can be made with the govern
ment. Nothing can be done, however, 
without another vote by the people, and it 
is very possible the whole matter will end 
before that trouble and expense is again 
incurred. It may be, as Aid. Baskin 
says, that a majority of the people would 
now favor it, but that is only his opinion 
on the subject. Men with quite as much 
knowledge of the public pulse as be has, 
had equally sanguine views before the 
taking of the vote by which the scheme was 
rejected. There is nothing to show that a 
larger proportion ot the people would go to 
the polls now than went there before. In 
such case, another vote would be simply a 
waste of time and money.

In the meantime there are live issues as 
to harbor improvements to be dealt with by 
the council. The Rodney wharf scheme 
was rejected last week, and the Sand Point 
site is next to be considered. With the idea 
that it too will be defeated, the Rod
ney whan" men are preparing to 
come to the front again. The indications 
as to any scheme carrying, or anything 
farther than talk being the result are not of 
the most assuring character.

The point for the council and the public 
to keep in view is that, supposing it is 
necessary for the city to proceed with har
bor improvements, the site which will fur
nish the best accommodation at the small
est cost is the site to be chosen. 
Personal prejudice should be subordi
nated to this end. It may be very 
satisfactory to some aldermen to refuse to 
buy land from this man or that, but does 
it suit the citizens as well to pay 
than there is any need of paying to 
secure another and poorer site ? Common 
sense as to what is really best for the 
people should override all personal feel
ing. It the Sand Point site is the best 
and cheapest, as it seems to be, why 
should it not be chosen P

ol groom and 
e scene that lol-

In the extreme south end of the city 
there are two presbytérien churches. It is 
pretty generally admitted that 
too many lor the locality, although both 
congregations, while not large, 
do financially. There are tuo 
church who are of opinion that amalgama
tion of the two would be a good thing. 
One of the churches—Fort Massey—is at 
present without a pastor, Rev.Dr. Burns, 
who has ministered to the flock 
for quite a long period, having recently 
been attacked with paralysis, which ren
dered him unfit for duty. The other—St. 
Andrews—boasts one of the most attract
ive ot Canadian pulpit 
pastor,Rev.1). M Gordon. The question ol 
amalgamation has recently been whispered, 
but it is known that while many in both 
congregations would lavor such a proposi
tion, there are others who have very de
cided objections to such a course. Will 
there be one less presbyterian church in 
the south end ? is a question which, 1 don't 
believe, can be answered positively just at 
present, either in the affirmative or nega-

tbis is one

, are well to 
se in either

orators and an ideal
Kcourse I

It is possible an interesting case may 
come before the courts here within the 
next few weeks. The defendant, should 
the matter come to trial, will be the wile ol 
a well known merchant who recently assign
ed. the plaintiff being a furrier of the eity. 
The lady in question, a lew days before 
her husband’s assignment, called on the 
furrier and selected a seal jacket— 
price about two hundred dollars. It 
was to have been a cash transaction,the bill 
being figured with that important factor in 
view. The jacket was delivered to the 
purchaser, but up to date no settlement has 
been made. The merchant will likely pay 
a small fraction ol a dollar on the hundred 
cents and the furrier will be out a consid
erable amount. Ol course he is mad and 
has an idea that he has not been used right 
in the matter. A demand lor the return 
of the jacket, has failed to secure it, and 
the dealer in furs has been consulting a 
lawyer with a view of making out a ease 
ot fraud.

a frozen

The people who are wont to say the cli
mate is changing and becoming so mild 
that it is unhealthy, have not been heard 
from this week. Four days of biting, 
penetrating cold in the middle of March 
have shown that the average keeps abou t 
the same from one generation to another. 
A text book for intending immigrants.pub
lished many years ago, asserted that the 
farmers of N ew Brunswick were frequently 
found ploughing their fit-ids on St.Patrick's 
day. They are not reported as doing so 
this year, and it may be that the biggest 
snow storm of the season is yet to come. 
The more people talk about the weather 
and the climate, the more they find they do 
not know, as a rule.

LETTERS FRO.il THE PEOPLE.

What a Correspondent Thinks About 
“Proaress.”

To тиk Editor ok Progress: Prog

RKS8 justly boasts of being the handsomest 
weekly paper in the dominion. And not 
only is it a handsome one but it is a very 
instructive and interesting one as well. But 
to my mind the greatest merit of Progress 
is not the news it contains, although its 
usefulness in that way is proverbial on 
Saturday morning. How many interested 
readers peruse the exposition of some ques
tion ot the day or the account ot some 
event of the week ; and how many 
eager eyes scan the society columns 
lor the mention of distant friends and other 
items ot interest. But its usefulness will 
last long alter the events there chronicled 
are forgotten and the peopl 
figure in them have joined the 
jority. And it is to the writers not the 
readers that the most lasting benefit cornea. 
Take, for instance, the correspondents for 
the different towns and villages ; there we 
find about forty bright, intelligent scribes, 
mostly ladies, if one may judge from the

Think for one moment what a benefit it 
must be for them to have some stated lit
erary work for every week. It would do 
some good it it did nothing but keep up 
their spelling and composition, but it leads 
to higher things than that. It improves 
their style and creates a taste for literary 
pursuits, and who knows but in the future 
some of these dilattants may blossom out 
into professionals. Could not Proore-s 
already tell of some who are on a fair way 
to success in literature who owe their start 
to its help and encouragement ?

Who can tell how many famous writers 
may агіче from the ranks of contributors to 
Progress ?

Certainly such a prediction might easily 
become a true prophecy alter the display 
of literary talent shown in those bright 
and clever letters of the children of St. 

published by this paper a few weeks 
Now, this simple little start may 

prove of inestimable benefit to some of 
those children, and they may continue to 
cultivate their talent. With them and the 
future rests their success or failure.

Mickey Free.

The annual civic elections are coming 
on, and names ot aspirants tor mayoralty 
and aldcrnianic honors are very plenty. 
About this time every year we hear much 
talk about the necessity of influential men. 
men having some business stake in the 
community, and who know something 
about conducting business on business 
principles, taking a band in the 
running of the city's affairs. But the 
men in whom the citizens at laige would 
have most confidence are the men who are 
not offering for election and who do not 
intend to offer. So that there is little 
hope that the next council will b» any im
provement on the present one. The* con
test for the mayoralty promises to be an in
teresting and exciting one. There are 
several names mentioned as prospective 
candidates, but in all likelihood the fight 
will be narrowed down to two— 
Alex. Stephen and Michael Keefe. 
Which of the two will be the lucky 
man, and I may venture to guess later on. 
at present it looks as if they might have 
even chances. Both men have had 
siderable experience in civic matters. Mr. 
Keefe is a liberal in politics ; Mr. Stephen 
was all bis life a liberal until the general 
election of 1891, when, with many others 
of the same faith, he joined the conserva
tive ranks and worked hard 
ot Messrs. Kenny and Stairs. Naturally 
he expects the conservatives to rally to his 
support when he makes his appeal in 
April. He is also of the opinion 
that very many liberals will vote for him— 
that is it politics cannot be kept out of 
the election. We shall see what we shall

If the fool-killer is not too busy around 
New York, for the next few days, he will 
find an opportunity for the exercise of his 
talents on a certain William Davis, of 
Australia, who is reported as having taken 
passage on a steamer from England. Mr. 
Davis is coming to this country with, the 
intention of trying to swim the Niagara 
rapids with better success than the late 
Capt. Wkiiii. 11 he is a good swimmer, it 
is a pity he cannot put his abilities to bet
ter use. He might come to St. John, for 
instance, and show the people of Carleton 
how tô*get along in case the ferry is not 
made tree.

le who now 
silent mi*

The race last night was too late in the 
week for Progress to deal with, but the 
scene and race at the rink Monday night, 
when McCormick was completely out- 
skated for the first time in St. John, is an 
event in local history. Two miles : time 
6.14^.

LEGISLATION ON LITTLE THINGS.
With a large portion of the people of 

the old world, the idea prevails that Am
erica is the ideal laud of liberty. The 
oppressed of all nations seek its shores un
der the impression that a man can do pretty 
much as he pleases here. So he can, if he 
is on the right side of politics and goes 
about it in the right way, but there are a 
great many things which in the presumption 
of law he cannot do. It is, in fact, very 
easy for a foreigner to make himself a 
criminal here by doing many things which 
he was at perfect liberty to do in a land 
where he felt himself to be oppressed.

It matters little whether one looks to 
Canada or the United States for examples 
of this. There is more restriction in the 
latter because there are more bodies with 
the power of making laws, and there are 
more cranks who are anxious to have The latest aspirant to fame on the tee
things run to suit their own ideas of what ture platform is Mr. Berry, the English 
is right in the world. To say nothing of hangman, who has resigned hie position 
the various kinds of liquor laws, the busi- and is talking to the London people in 
ness license laws and such like—some of favor ot the abolition of capital punish- 
which may be good and some not so good ment. In due time, no doubt, he may 
—there is a continual cropping out of come to the front as an author with a book 
special legislation or special official regu- entitled, “People that I have hanged.” 
lations under some general powers given There are said to be 140 whose exit has 
by law. The inland revenue department of been accomplished by Mr. Вкват’в hands.

The Banks Have Too Much Tea.
Some of the Halifax banks are wonder

ing what they will do with the large lots of 
tea they have on hand just now, owing to 
Mr. Temple's peculiar way of doing busi-The Eastern Chronicle says that New 

Glasgow has been given the repu
tation of not being an hospitable place. 
Progress was under the impression that 
this was merely the jaundiced opinion of 
occasional commercial travellers who hap
pened to go to the wrong hotel, and that 
it was not the fault of the people. Is there 
any connection between the Chronicle's 
statement and the recorded fact that nearly 
a hundred million gallons of water—un- 
poetical cold water—were consumed in the 
town last year P

Mr. Temple had been importing large 
quantities of tea lately, and customers be
ing slow in buying, he hypothecated it with 
the banks, with the result that they have 
it on their hands, the tea houses have 
Temple’s accepted drafts, but where is the 
money P It is known that Mh. Temple 
had bought $10,000 worth of land in Puebla, 
Col., and Chicago, during the past year, 
on which he had paid about $4,000, but it 
is very likely these are only a part ot bis 
transactions. A number ot country mer
chants are losers by Mr. Temple’s unique 
methods of doing business. Having every 
confidence in Mr. "Temple’s integrity, they 
would send him money to take up their 
notes, but he cool} pocketed the money 
and left the notes in the banks for the 
merchants to pay dgain. A bank manager 
■aid that they would spend $500. if there 
was any way to bring Temple back and 
punish him as an example to any that 
might be tempted to follow his footsteps, 
but as.vet they had not found any criminal 
act by him much as they would like to.

for the return

•go.
One of the banks of Halifax wants a 

director, the board being one man short. 
A week or so ago one of the directorate 
asked for a loan of twenty-five or thirty 
thousand dollars on his own name. For 
some reason the board wasn't unanim
ously in favor of accomodating 
said director. He didn't wait to 
argue the point, but walked 
neighboring banking institution, and got 
what he wanted without any question. He 
then sent in his resignation as a director. 
Hence it is that the board is one man short, 
and the neighboring bank has a new and 
good customer.

SHOULD SHE ENCOURAGE HIM ?
Make the Faded Goods Bright- 

The announcement of the American dye 
works on another page will be interesting 
to those who are preparing for spring and 
want to make faded goods do service again. 
The American dye works use the French 
process, are well known, and have only ta 
be mentioned to be remembered.

An important question, which suggests 
much more than is expressed by the words, 
has been asked over to a

by a New York paper, 
with a view to evoking bright letters from 
the public. It is, “Should women find 
out, during leap year, the intentions of 
bashful lovers in regard to matrimony ?”
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! MACAU LAY BROS. & CO.
et and 63 KIWC ST., St. John, N. B.

Spring Opening, 1892.
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ЖIDEAL SOAP. *

New and stylish Wool Dress Fabrics in all the 
leading approved fashions in Europe. Printed 
wash materials. All wool printed Challies, West 
ol England and Scotch Tweeds and Cloths for 
the new fashioned jacket and shoulder capes.

We have just opened the new Braid Trimming 
as given us in the latest American Fashion Plates 
for skirt bottoms, etc. 
depth

tillWash everything. It cleans easily and 
thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything■ it touches. It washes one 
thing as well as another, and does it 
WELL.

Takes Little Labor and Time.
А А ЩЯ Your Grocer for it. If he offers you ж substitute, tell him 
A Iff you did not come to him for advice but tor Ideal Soap. 
ЯШ |Ш 1% You’ll get it it you ask for it that way. There’s no sub- 
■ e w u " stitute ; you’ll say so after using it.
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The Lenten ball given by the memben of Harri
son’» orrhcMra at i he Assembly rooms in Pugsley’a 
Building, U«t Friday, 11th in«t. wa« a brilliant suc- 
cesa. A programme of sixteen dam-re, together 
with a promenade concert, waa given by the orch* a- 
tra. Refresh in •-h w were aerved by a competent 
caterer. The dreaae* worn by some of the ladies 
were handsome and presented a very- showy acme 
on the floor. Among those present were Mra. 
Walter lliggin», Mra. M. L. Harrison, 
Mra. T. XV. Higgins, Mrs. Tlioa. Foster, 
Mra. T. Linton, Mrs. F. Williama, Mr». G, 
K. Maye, Miss Anna Fowler, Mieses Sinclair. 
Misa Mctnnis, Mi«s (illllspie, Misa K. Cochrane. 
Misa Mi-Kenzi.e, Mias Bertie Tritcs, Mi-* M. her- 
erley, Mias Dora Ferguson, Mini A. Knox, Mis» 
Bnmscombe, Mis* Shaw. Mis» A. Ruddick, Mia»ea 
Watson, Mi»« A. Farmer, Mia* Smith, Mi*« Me. 
Nntt, Mias Frirla, Mias Orchard, Mias E. Mc
Laughlin. F. Lee, W. F. Higgins, A. Strand, B. 
Isaac-, F. Cushing. Mr. F. B. Linton, J McL'af- 

*rowler, R. Farmer, H. Hammond, J. Muf- 
£4j_ A. A. G. Steven», J. Gillespie,.!. Rosa,
J. Fra«er Gregory. U. d. Anderson, Wm. M.-Caf- 
JjOj W. A. Brown, II. Dun brack, Geo. Maye, 
R. Ferguson, J. Sinclair, W. Sinclair, F. Beatty,G. 
Allan, C'haa. El aye, Mclnni«, J. Chealey, J. Dnn- 
lop, A. Branscombe, R. Edgecombe, Sutherland, 
Win Lee, E. J. Harrison, G. Iliggins.

Word was received here Sunday of the death of 
Robinson, widow of the late Capt. 

_»on, at Cambridge port, Maas. Mrs. 
waa formerly a native ol this city, where 

■lie wa« well known and respected, bat moved to 
Boston with her family some years ago. She spent 
some weeks in St. John last winter, visiting old 
friends and relatives.

The many friends of Miss Gillespie will he glad to 
heat that she bas undergone a successful surgical 
operation at the general public hospital, and hopes 
are entertained of her speedy recover?.

Mrs-Jolin R.Vaughan, Princess street, entertained 
the K. and О. E. whist club at her residence Thurs 
day evening.

St. John—South End.
A few days cold weather last week made good 

Ice at the Victoria rink and enabled the Hockey 
club to hold another meet on Saturday night when 
refreshments were provided by Mra. Warner and 
the Misses Maclaren.

A large and most eqjoyable meeting of the whist 
club was held at the residence of Mrs. G. C. Coster, 
Union street, on Wednesday last.

Murray M
few of hi- gentlemen friends at whist.

Mrs. Nott who has spent several months in St. 
John the guest of the Misses Jones, Sydney 
returned last week to her home. New York.

Mrs. L. J. AImon of Rothesay, left last week for 
Hal і ax to pay a short visit.

Miss Florrie Twining of Halifax, is the guest of

Send for samples for any

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.On Friday Dr. aclaren entertained a

Best Fountain Syringes.
Best finality Made.

Every One Warranted.
HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE! \

Mrs. James Harding, Germain street.
Mise Nealie Robinson spent last week at Freder

icton, where she went to he present at the marri- 
age of Misa Blair and Mr. Randolph, 
e 'cto Thomiu Walter, jr., spent this week at Fred

Mra, Collier and family leave shortly for Dundee, 
«^votland, where they Intend residing permanently.

Miss Ambrose who has been lor several weeka 
the guest of Mrs. C. de Forest, returned to Digby

The deatii M 
Dearborn

Perfect in Operation! 
Elegant in Appearance! 

Durable in Construction!

\
1 Quart only, $1.00 

1.10 '
1 25 ’ 
1.50 A

— --------- _ _ . __ЧГ- 4
Rubber Sheeting,Bed Pans, Air 

Cushions, Tubing for Fountain 
Syringes, Rubber Pipes separate, 
Tube Compressors. Cork Soles 
all sizes only 10 cts. Our 10c. 
Rubber Comb is the" best value 
ever shown, a regular 25c. Comb 

c only 10c.

Mrs. Sarah A. 
Charles Robini 
Robinson L \.B 4

mлі1 •/C

th ol Mr. W. 8. Green, of the firm ol 
and Co., took place at his residence. 

Orange street, on Wednesday last. Mr. Green was 
only ill a lew days with congestion of the brain, aud 
his death will be a shock to hi* manv friends. He 
leaves a widow and one daughter.

Rev. Father Sherman spent this week at Boston, 
on dit tiiat he will shortly accept a chaplaincy in the 
* meriean navv.

Mr. Frank Lsndsdowne has again come to reside 
for a short lime in the city, since hi« arrival here he 
has been quite ill with congestion of the lungs.

Mr W. W. Lawton has recovered from Ids late 
illnes» and was able to leave the hospital this week.

cry Pleasant gathering of the •• half hour read- 
ing club” was held at the residence of Mrs. John 
Maclaren, Queen square, on Thursday evening. 
Readings and musical selections were given by 
several of the members, after which light refresh
ment were served.
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N-JLV—--^ Етегу Range Gmnteei to lie as Represented.
OUR OTHER RANGES ARE

The “CELEBRATED JEWEL,” The “ MYSTIC JEWEL,” The 
“ RICHELIEU,” and The “ MECHANIC.”

SL John—Went End. Examination Solicited. Rubber Fingers cost 8c. eachSenator Lcwin left on XX'ednesday 
Ottawa, he was accompanied by M

evening for 
rs. Richard American Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte St.

CO.. New Yor^.Mrs. Jane Sime, widow of the late Alexan
der Sime, a former well known ship builder of this 
city, died at Montreal last Sunday. Mrs. Sime had 
reached the advanced age ol 85 years, and for 
time had been residing in Montreal with her daugh
ter, Mrs. John Olive. The remains were brought 
here and buried by private funeral from the reei 
dence of her son, Mr. Thomas H. Sime, Prince 
street, on Wednesday of last week.
^ Mrs. Thompson is very ill with pneumonia, at her

Dr.’

1

MODEL GRAND RANGES!-ay evening a meeting of one of the whist 
hold at the residence of Mrs. Sydney 

Dorchester street. As the gatherings are 
only semblance of gaiety during the Lenten season 
they are much enjoyed.

Mr. John Es-ом is receiving the congratulations 
of his friends on the birth of a little stranger.

Mrs. George McLeod has liecu spending the last 
few days with lier relatives at Pictou.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,
38 King Street. Telephone 358. ModelBand Point.

Mom-on Is at present with his parents. I 
believe he will shortly open an office in the city, as 
specialist for the eye and car.

Mrs. Robert Allen returned on Friday from 
Campliellton, where she 
daughter, Mrs. Franklin Dan-el.

The Мі-ses Sharpe entertained 
friends one evening la»t week.
■ Mr-T. H. Suue’s sister, from Montreal, spent 
last week here.

The whist club, which has been held here weekly 
all « lut r, had their final meeting last week. They 
met at the home oi Mi»* Annie Elli«. ami after a 
very pleasant and social evening, the prizes were 
awarde. to the lady and gentleman member who 
had made t he best average of games during the 
season. Miss Ella McDuffie was the lortun.de 
Wdv, міні received a very pretty work box. The 
gentleman’s prize was awarded to Mr. U. II. Allen. 
It was a very handsome hook of poems.

Dr. J. Travers returned on tiaturil

ModelТжвгаїсионж.

“QUADRANT”CYCLES Hon. Peter Mitchell spent a few days in 8t. John 
this week, and his old friends here are glad to know 
that he has quite recovered Iroin hi- recent illness. 
He lelt for Fredericton on Wednesday.

Hon. James Holly has returned from Boston ; 
Mrs. Holly remains there for a longer visit to her 
daughter

Lieutenant Carpenter, of the Infantry school, 
Fredericton, was in town this week.

Miss Flounce Ward, who has been seriously ill 
brite1'1- rC8i',tl,ce’ Wi’llinpou Row. is somewhat

Mr. XV. G. Scovil was in X'ancouver,
Columbia, on the full of March. He will not_____
here uu.il the end ot this mouth.

Mrs. Shuttle worth, who has been tor some time 
the guest here of her sister, Mrs. F. K. Barker, left 
°P J’*'1' *ог North Conway, New Hampshire, to
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Arethe Best.,Z/ Ire the Best.BEST! Й\\> z
The ladies of the church of England Institute 

have arranged to hold their annual Easter sale and 
high lea tliW year in the Sunday school room ol bt. 
John’s (atone) church, which is much more con
veniently planned lor entertainments of that kind 
than the moms in the chinch ol England Institute, 
that they have her n accustomed to u-e.

Mr. William II. Purdy has been confined to his 
residi m e, Lein*i« r t-trovt, for some davs, with an 
attick ol la grippe.

On Weduvsihi) evening Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
E. >aj re gave a family dinner party which was a 
very pUasaui ..flair.

The officers oil lie 02nd Fu«llleni have secured 
Jack’» hall, Charlotte afreet, to be used for the drill 
practice» ol I heir lady Irii-nd*, and the larger space 
it afford*, is found to he a great improvement.

Rev. John deSo) res and Itev. Mr. Loyd ol I 
ce -y, exchanged pulpits last Sunday evening.

Mr. D. XV. Saunders,who has been visiting friends 
I hi» week.

СЗГ-
SEE THE MODEL GRAND BEFORE YOU BUY.‘, rro° *

coles, parsons & SHARP,
Morri«on. P. Stacklmu*e, B. Smith, J. В. M. . _ ___ '

“5їїГі wi."^b,,,.™,чог.,h0r,T 90 Charlotte Street.
tiuic, lia* returned.

lU-v. U. S. Crisp was In Moncton this week.
I s.iould like to sav a few word* to the ladies 

have adopted a reception dav to lie always 
Home” on their day, so their friends may be a

Send lor Price List.principal
disgrace

- ШRELIABLE AGENTS 
WANTED.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO.,

Marvelous Prices. =J5 lllftKFN4 IQ ПСДП Bul liis "orks do live after him And they will 
UlUIVblld lu lltNU eontinue to live so long as this terrestial ball keep, 

up its present gait. Get them in your family. FoF $2.00 
you can get DtcKKxa- .Сомрмітв Woiiks (12 vola.) and "ST. ANDREWS 
BEACON,” for one year. Address at once,

loth

q.i»rtette Mrs. Palmer, Mi«* Anderson, Messrs.

polo, II. Pott* ; trio, Misses Ниісісі-ои, Hea ami 
I aimer ; reading, Mr. James XVoodrow ; recitation* 
A.^s. Morrison.

XV.
forhen-, left for home i

Mr. A. A. Stockton intends leaving for England 
on the 27ill ol April.

Rev. XV. O. Raymond has taken the brick resi
dence on Paddock street formerly occupied by Mr-. 
James Logan, and intend» removing there shortly.

Mi«s Bessie XVbite, who has been making a visit 
of several months to her Irieuds in this city.h 
relumed to her home at Ormnovto.

The lancy lair and sale, held in the class rooms of 
the Y. M. U.A. a few evening’s ago, in aid of the 
Day Nursery scheme, was very succc-Mul. The 
following ladies were in charge of the bombs : 
Fancy tabh —Mr*. XVheeler ami Mr*. Rainnie; 
clothing table—Mrs. Fowler, Mrs. Gunn, Mi-s 
Barton and Mi** Bc))ca; candy table—Mi-s Bow
man, Miss llall,Miss k.Kste.v ; rclreshmente—Miss 
Sadler, Mi*s Myles, Miss McDonald ; doll’s table— 
Mi*» C. Fail wi-athcr, Miss Pliea-ant; Mr*. Me- 
Nichol, Mi-s Pratt, Mr*. Quinton and Miss Christie 
were the reception committee.

Mrs. Le В. Carroll ha» returned from her trip to 
the States.

The old friends of Mr. II. S. Miller, who was so 
well known when manager of the New Brunswick 
trailing company In this city, will he interested to 
hear that he has aec. pied a lucrative position with 
a large timber firm In Loudon, Eng.

Mr. Maxwell Mowatt, of VVc-tmin*ier, В. C., was 
Campbellton to

Paper and Envelopes lower than ever before offered. 20c. edition Franklin Square 
Library, lor 5c. each. New lot Paper Hooks fro 5c. up. Foreign Line Note 

five quires for 25c. Bibles, Prayer Books, Albums and Blank Books 
at Special Low Prices.

R. E. ARMSTRONG. Publisher, St. Andrews, N. B.PEOrf.K.

*1Is the word at REYNOLDS’ FURNITURE STORE,
for it has been decided to sell out the stock. 
It is only when a firm 

does this that you can expect to get 
real genuine bargains in all grades of
TUp Dpocnn Is P,ain : because when a merchant 

* *1^ * ICrtOUl I knows that he is going to continue 
in business he will not sacrifice his stock. Reynolds is selling 
out in earnest. Call and see what he has that you want.

CHEAPChink* About Mr. Maiming, of Halifax, U expected here

douclas McArthur, till* wee
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FURNITURE.Bookseller, 80 King Street. Min Fred Uou, who has boon ill with la grippe is 
much better. XVb»t End.

Mr*. James McDonald has been confined to his 
house with liions* the past week.

Mr. Those O’Reilly spent Sunday with his relative* here.
Ali«s Mury MeNcaly has gone for a trip to Boston.
Mis* Hamm who has been vi-iiing Mr*. Kdawrd 

Hickson, Rodney Hrcet, lias returned to her home 
at (iranil Hay.

Mr. Scully is 
of quinsy.

C. B. PIDGON & CO.
MeroHant Tailors,

ST. JOHN, N. B.COR. KING and GERMAIN STS., confined to her home with an attack
Strictly First Class Work at Moderate Prices. C. E. REYNOLDS, - 101 CHARLOTTE ST.few days ago, en route to

on Golding went to Boston on Sunday 
end tne funeral of her.mother, Mrs.

St. John—North.
Miss Anderson, who has been for some weeks 

the guest of Mra. A. A. Seely, of Mount Pleasant, 
returned to her home in Eaetport last week.

Mr*. Grimmer of St. Stephen, 1* the guest of her 
mother Mrs. Harrison, High street. She has been 
laid up since her arrival with ao attack of grippe.

Mrs. J. J. Kane, Douglas Avenue, who has been 
seriously 111 lor some weeks is not improving any.

Miss Bre*ie Crowley, who was the guest of Mrs. 
J. J. Kane returned to her home in New York on 
lured ay.

Miss C wroran of St. Stephen, who waa a guest of 
Mm. Harrison, returned hum- on Monday.

.r. Dryer went to Boston on a trip last week.
Mr. Barton Gandy of XVrlglit-treet. who has been 

spending the past mouth in England, із expected 
home shortly.

Messrs. G. XV Iloben, J. Ruddock, R. Wisely. J.

Mrs.'^ebJo 
ght.Ask for W hat ?

Munro’s Licorice 
Cough Elixir.

Special Line!Senator Dever returned to Ottawa this week.
Mr. il. A. Doherty, of the Koyal Hotel, who has 

been ill for some day», is recovering.
Arthur Likely, eldest sou of Alderman TJkelv, 

will go as a passenger ю Sligo and back, in the ship 
Myrtle, which is owned by Ids lather.

Tne member* of the Neptune Rowing clul 
tained Mr. William E. X'rooui ou his reti 
from the position of president at an oyster supper, 
at XVashmgion’s, on Wednesday evening, when a 
couple of very pleasant hours were spent. Mr. 
George F. Smith lias been elected president in 
Mr. Vrooui’s stead, and Rev. John deSoyrcs vice- 
presidi nt of the chin.

Mr. Morris Robinson’s sons are 111 at Rothesay 
with measles.

Hon. 11. K. Einmeraon, and Mr. XV. 11. Kelson, 
general siorekeeper of the Canadian and Pacific 
Railway, Montreal, are in town.

Mr. Jonc*, manager of the Bank of Montreal, and 
Mr. George A. Гч-hotield, of the Bank of New 
brun«wiek, are at Frcderiotou

A handsome chair, and an address were prr«ented 
to Mr. Le Baron Thompson of the International 
Steamship company, on i lie occasion ol his being 
tran«ferr.-i| from the State of Maine, to the charge 
of the office of the flag ship Cumberland.

1 he Bishop ( oadjuior is now in town.
Sheiifl sterling, of York, Mr. John Gibson, of 

Marysville, Mr. John McAdatu, of St. Stephen, 
are among the strangers now in town. Dblta.

Whyz
jremeut Ladies’ Dongola Button Boots, и

Enamelled Tips, Double Sole,It contains no Morphine or noxious drugs but is composed of Nature’s Pure and 
Harmless remedies, it is a sure and speedy cure for Coughs, Colds, etc.

Never sold before for less than $2.25.SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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>we their start

White, Colwell & Co., Wholesale Agents. G. D.HALLET, ■ - 108 KING STREET.(Continued on Eight Page.)
l»ea«P

nmiGESTM CUBED! Lame Horses. Foreign Novelties Received This Week Are:«

FELLOWS’ R ♦- >

Jpppn' Mr. Percy Chestnut spent three days last week 
in Fredericton, ou business lor the flrin.

A very successful cutcrtaiuineui was held in the 
Germain »treet baptist church on Tuesday evening, 
consisting of music, reading, and lecltations.
Among those who took pari were: The Misses 
Bom wick, Sutherland, Shcnton, A. McDonald,
Ethel Brown, Harding, Ogden, Mr*. Gerard, Mrs.
W. K. O. Jones, Mi*. U. T.Worden, Mra. Harding,
Mr.Gregorv, Hill, Johnson and Toisey.

Mr. Bookout left on Monday nigl 
А лисіє», Cal., Ill* Ih mi re home.

Mr. and Mr*. Fred FoMer gave a large party on 
Tuesday evening; whist ifting the flist on the pro 
gramme, after a luinptuous supper dancing was 
indulged In until the wee small hours.

Mis* Lil ian E-tey ret її і in d to her home in 
Fied-rlcton on XVcdne»day, while in St. John she 
she has made many friends.

Miss Lemonl returned to her home, Fredericton,
Friday last.

Miss McFarlane, Queen street,entertained a num
ber of her friend- on І'иеміау evening.

Mls-es Rowe, Spring street, entertained a num
ber of their fri- nd* Friday evening.

Mrs A. E. Edgecombe bas returned to her home 
In 8t. John.

Mra Ernest Falrweather. Charlotte street, enter- 
laired the ’’XVediiesday whl-t dub” till* week.

A large number of M 1-е Ella Francis’ friends gave 
her a very pleasant surprise party Monday evening 
at her home, Duke -treet. ■ _

Mise McNally, who has been visiting friendo on ■ Ж ___________ ___ І Ш.Л ■ «
Dnk- street, returned to her home, Fredericton, this ■ ■ 1 g JK _ ШҐ%1. L/flill6l Ot ІіОибі iSOn

\ Fancy Chiffon Handk’fs, 
Surah Silk Scarfs, 
Chiffon Trimmings, 
Black Dress Laces,
Black Veilings,
White and Cream Laces.

Bedford Cord Velveteens, 
Surah and China Silks, 
Fancy Dress Stuffs, 
Mantle 1 Jacket Cloths, 
Muslins! Short Curtains, 
Dress Muslins and Lawns.
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FELLOWS’ }
Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters 

are highly recommended for 
BilMousness, Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion.________

* PBICE 25 CENTS. *

LEEMinsIncE I
-----CURBS-----

Bright. 
American dye 
►e interesting 
or spring and 
service again, 
іе the French 
1 have only te

Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, Sprains, Swellings 
Bruises, Slips and Stiff Jointe on Horses. Rouillon Kid Cloves at $1.00, 81.10, 81.25, 81.35,81.50.

Numerous testimonials certify to the wonderful 
rffleacy of this great reraedv; and every day 
brings fresh testimony from horsemen in nil parts

cxscsof Lameness in Horses for which It Is pro.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL іCoe. Chmrtmtta m*4 Union ft*.

9 St. John, N. B.ed. Fredericton, on
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MILLER BROS.
Manufacturers' A tents for tbe Best

oI W

P
-Л

m

SEWING MACHINES.
PIANOS and ORGANS WARRANTED SEVEN 

YEARS.
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 

Sewing Machines Repaired.

116 & 118 BRAimLE STREET,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

"Vivas Katin..1'

Queen Hotel.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

hate much piwurf In calllngthe attention
QT7TCBN*ebM“estJblfahed*°а ^repots"on* lor 

famishing tbe best and cleanest uedrooms, and the 
best table and attention of any hotel in the 
maritime provinces, if not In all Canada. 
The QTJRHJN contains ISO rooms, and 
is fitted with aH modern Impiovemente, Including 
bath-rooms and w. o'* on every floor.

The parlors a tract a great deal of attention, as 
nothing superior in that Une is to be seen in C made. 
The cuMne has been made a specialty from t'ie first, 
and amply Justifies iU reputation. One visit will 
satisfy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

|A. в. Sheraton. mahagi

the

Who Books?
KNOWLES.

ES* Cor. George 
and Granville 

^■Sts., Halifax.Where?
, ■ njaeMalSajMS!;. iws...S.T? .

MOTTS
>GH0GQ1.ATES11

Г2
Old

RoBUG"

“ WE BLOOM AMID THE SNOW." ) ;

Nova Scotia Nursery
LOCKMAN STREET,

HALIFAX, N. S. і
BEADQUATBBH FOB

CUT FLOWERS,
BOQUETS AND ; ; 

FLORAL DESIGNS.::

Horse can pu. Nnrsuy. Telophon. 848. '

JAMES H. HABBIS, :
Manager. 1

е»е»еееенн»Фиеж»»е»

FINE COTTON DRESS FABRICS.
All New Styles for 1892

--------or---------

Lawns, Sateens, Cambrics and Ginghams

Fancy Printed Lawns.^0!2in|e^^
fancy printed lawn promisee tofrom the number of sales to date, 

be s leading material for 1892.

French Sateens.-'n^b7*brS ÏS £
which will make a pretty Summer Costume.

French Ginghams.-AiyripLgL"Vdyï™L^.di'pliy in Phin- 
Fancy Printed СатЬгісз.-^^ІГ^Г їїГьГ'Г £

counters, they are splendidly assorted in light and dark colors, and 
displayed in several qualities.

Fancy Printed Muslinsr1^^^ ,or
In addition to the above customers will find full lines of Trafford Cloths, Plain and 

Spotted Pique as well as French Cambrics suitable for Blouses. White Muslins, new 
Styles, plain, knotted stripes and checks.

Gallatea’s Cotton Skirtings.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON,
_______27 and 39 King Street. '"V

PREPARE fTOH

Civil Service Examination, Nov. 1st.
Candidates coached by experienced Teachers at

Whiston’s Commercial College,
HALIFAX, N. S.96 Barrington St.,

9 .O

B:

Жr\v

BENSDORP’S It requires NO Boiling.
It is easy of Digestion.
It is a great Invigorator.
It is a delicious Drink.

• it is guaranteed Absolutely PURE. • 
It is very economical (lib.

makes 150 cups).
It is therefore recommended 

with confidence,when a bev
erage possessing all the 
above qualities is required 
and to all who value health 
and economy.

ROYAL DUTCH

COCOA
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

Highest Award at the Interna
tional Health Exhibit, 

London, 1884. On aeeount of ita Purity, Délicat* Flavor, 
and Nourishing Properties. It ha* received 
the hearty endorsement of meetM. F. В AGAR, Agent,

181 and 18$ Water Street,

We ask only a comparison at the QUALITY and PRICE of this wttfcANY other Cocoa

Physicians and Chemist», both in this 
country and abroad.Halifax. N. S.

XAMMOUTM.

[Ркмпн la for sale ia Yarmouth at the stores 
off- L Vlckerv, T. F. Knight and Harris A Hors-

Mabch 1ft—▲ very enjoyable evening was spent 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs Wo. Mi lien, by a 
large number of their friends one evening last week,

log the chief amu-ement. The 
histwhich w

new, and was probably invented for the leap year; 
tally being kept by the ladies. The prises were 
very handsome, the first lady's being a delicate 
fairy lamp, won by Mrs. Molllson of 8t. John, and 
the gentleman's first, a gold tooth pick, won by 
Mr. Uibbert.

Mr. Hamilton Byres, who has been doing business 
in the West for a number of years, is visiting bis 
parents at Milton tor a few weeks.

rued from Europe on Wed- 
evening the band aerenati

ll Main «treet, under the 
Prof. Metcalf, late of

tobies were allotted something

Mr. E. K. 
net-day morn 
ed him at his résidé 
leadership of their i 
Windsor, N. 8.

Miss Mary Taylor returned from a six months 
visit io St. John this week. Her sitter Miss lea 
Taylor is still in

Mr. Chas. D»d 
from a trip in upper Can

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Kinney entertained a number 
of their Iriends at cards last week. The winners of 
the prizes were announced about twelve, and after 
that a very dainty supp- r wa« served ; the success- 
r'h r’j1*yer* b*ing Mrs. Enos Parker and Mr. H. E.

Atіь» Lydia Killam is bo 
visit to friends in St. John.

Miss Jolis Moody is in New York enjoying the
uslcal season.

tnoDg our young ladies who have been enjoying 
the winter elsewhere is Miss Agnes Dodds who re
turned to Yarmouth last week, having spent a very 
pleasant winter in Montreal. Her friend Miss Dora 
Murray, who has also been visiting at the same 
place, did not return with Miss Dodds, b 
taking a trip west before coming home.

Mr. H. Killam is spending a short time at home.
Mr. Bennett, ol St.John is spending a few days

Kinney retu 
ing. In the

that place.
Ids arrived ho on Wednesday

after a very pleasant

ut intends

The ladies of Wesleyan methodist church adver
tise a very novel entertainment for Thursday next, 
called a “ship social."

The friends of Miss Carrie Killam, of Milton, 
were very pleasantly entertained at her borne on 
Thursday evening last. There was no dancing, but 
cards and other amusements passed away tbe hours 
between eight and one. Among those present, 
were : Miss Jessie Burrill.Mlss Carrie Dexter, Miss 
Belle Webster, Miss Annie Robertson, Miss Кчіе 
Christie, Miss Minute Burrill, Miss Katmie Potter, 
Miss Nellie Crowell, Miss Kate Burrill, Miss Sadie 
Kyerson ; Mr. Arthur Broueman.Mr. Waiter Dodds, 
Mr. Harry Munroe, Mr. William Rogers, Mr. 
Chas. Munroe, Mr. Wm. Wetmore, Mr. Inglis 
field, and Prof. J. B. Hopley. Some of the dre 
worn by the ladies were very pretty, although 
full evening costume. On account of other engage- 

» a large number of those invited were 
end, which, however, did 
sut of tbo-e who were fo

Hat-

joy meut <

Miss Florrie Hardwick, 
been visiting the Misses Ci 

laying with

not lessen the en- 
rtunate enough to be

of Bear River, 
ann, at Milton. Is at pres- 

her aunt, Mrs. 0.8. Davisou, In

Miss Winnie Longhurst, from Loekeport.has been 
visiting at the Rev. J. II. Longulle’e.

Mr. Walter Rankin, of St. John, is at present in 
Yarmouth.

There Is to l»e a wedding at the home of one of 
our popular young ladies on Wednesday.
1 ^Г‘ ^b*** ш,м*е a ehort trip to Haliiax

Mr.W. T. Starrett is absent on business in Boston.
Miss Potter of Canning spent a lew days with her 

friend, Miss May Davis of Milton, before leaving 
jor a ^jiueta longer visit to friends in Boston and

iieaiiy sympathy hss been extended to the pastor 
and members of the Tabernacle, In the loss ol their 
beautiful church by fire on Friday morning. Letters 
containing offers ol assistance in providing tem
porary accommodations for the congregation have 
been sent to і he pastor, the Hev. Mr. McIntosh by 
difii rent clergymen ol this town. It i« understood 
that the services are to be conducted in one of our 
balls until further arrangements can be made.

M r .) D. Dennis arrived home from England on 
Saturday, p

way to Annapo ____
Edwards parsed through here on bis 
polis last week.

DAKTMOUTH.

March 10.—There has been very little going on 
in social circles since lent came in—church-going 
being the order of the day; among the Episco
palians and others who do not observe the peni
tential season, are doubtless devising so 
ing costumes with which to dazzle the eye on 
Easter day.

Mrs. Stewart and a number of St. James' congre- 
gave a very enjoyable ente tolnment—con- 

of

ravish-

Friday evening last, and their efforts to shed some 
light into the darkened lives of the unhappy 
patients met with much appreciation.

music, readings, and recitations—on

Mr. Frank McKie has been removed to the 
People's bank at Windsor; bis many friends here 
hope only temporarily, but the continued presence 
id any one place of a bank official can never be 
relied upon.

Mr. Alexander, who during his short stay in 
connection with the Woodside sugar refinery, made 
many friends, has gone to Montreal to reside.

Miss Allison, of Windsor, Is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Henry Grant, at "Ueatherstone."

Mrs. J. Walter Allison is visiting friends in 
Sackville, N. B.

Some very interesting horse races took place on 
the second lake on Tuesday afternoon, but owing to 
the extreme cold they were not witnessed by a very 
large number. A few ladies bad the courage to 
venture, but soon returned from the scene, as the 
time between the races was so long their patience 
became exhausted.

The house which belonged to the late Stephen 
Sehlon has been purchased by Mr. M. F. Eager. 

Mrs. Dolby still continues to improve in health.

РАННЯ HOMO.

[Progress is for sale at Parrs bo re Bookstore. 1
March 16.—Mr. W. II. Hlli, of Halifax, 

in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. II. H. Archibald, of Springhill, 

spent Sunday in Parrs boro.
Miss Ella Corbett has returned from her visit to 

Springhill.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McLeod gave a topic party 

on Thursday evening. Mrs. Bigelow and Dr. 
Eaton won the first prizes. Out of regard to his 
feelings I withold the name of the gentleman who 
obtained the booby prize. However, as he would 
have stood more than tbe average chance of obtain
ing first, if the prizes had been for whist instead, 
be should be content. A person can hardly expect 
to excel in everything.

Miss May Jinks is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Gilmour, in St John.

Mrs. W. Blsck.returoed home to Amherst on 
Saturday.

Dr. Townshend came home from St. John on

ind Mrs. C. F. Loaeby spent Sunday in

A. McGilvry, who has been very ill, Is 
recovering.

Mrs. Upliam and Miss Alice Aikman are both 
confined to their homes with la grippe.

Mrs. Townshend returned from 8 
Monday-

Mrs.

Springhill on 
Chocolats.

HMIDOBTOWN.

March 16.—For the past five or six weeks special 
meetings have been held by the Rev. F. М. Young, 
pastor of the Baptist church. On Sunday night, as 
the result of these revival meeting», four candidates 
were baptized.

The many friends of Dr. J. W. Crosklll will be 
sorry to learn that he is confined to the house from a 
severe attack of the gout.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Connel 
on the arrival of a little son.

Rev. Mr. Cain of Annapolis, spent a few days last 
week at the Baptist parsonage.

Rev. Mr. De Blois of Round 
visit last week.

Mr. Greltrex, rector of Granville, and the 
Mr. Cunningham exchanged services on Sunday

Dr. Howard Bath, a late graduate of Philadelphia 
Dental College, spent a few days last week with 
tel-iiives here, and left on Monday for Cape Breton.

Mr. L. D. Shwfner returned on Salurday from a 
business trip to Boston.

Thomas Robinson, ex-M.P.P. for Shelburne, was 
In town last week.

Mr. Bowles ol Canning spent Sunday with Mr. 
W. W. Chesiey.

Mr. О. T. Daniels and Mr. Thomas Quirk have 
gone on a trip to Halifax. C. C.

Hill, paid ns a flying

Rev.

Elite etndlo.
Instantlnlops Photographing of children a speci

alty. Crayon Portraitnre done In the highest grade 
of tbe art. Gauvih A Ghntsel, Proprietors, 16 
Spring Garden Road, Halifax, fa. 8.

NOVA SCOTIA FPBlfl CO., LTD.
A. STEPHEN & SON,

m
!

The Leading House in the Maritime Provinces

111 FURNITURE AND CARPETS.
Floor Oil Cloths. Linoleums, Curtains. %

.. COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.... І!
03-Tlie Latest Styles In every Department. fiy-Val 

Write for our House Furnishing Guide,
ues that cannot be excelled, 
with prices.

ЩЩ NOVA 8C0TIA FURNISHING CO., - - - HALIFAX, N. 8. |
VJVJV.-VlV.-VïVWIVîtfTVWMl^lWr

mm
followed the example lately shown by the 
Garrison Artillery.

There were a good many guests, and tbe 
played during dinner very well indeed ; a pli 
addition to a very cnjovahle entertainment.

News has been received from Mr. and Mrs. F. D. 
Corbett, who are now staying in Nice, which is at 
tills season at iis best in point of climate. Mr. Cor
bett who went abroad principally for his health, was 
very well, and both he and Mrs. Corbett had much 
enjoyed a meeting with their old friends, Captain 
and Mrs. P. \. Scott. Captain Scott was In won
derful health and in the late spring will return to 
England to visit his < aughter* Mrs. Littlejohn and 
Mrs. Xicolls. Morris Gram ville.

Halifax

І GIVE
V

me a

GKRIPc*
of your hand old fellow.

SPBIITOHILL. You advised me through $ 
Progress to use your pre-2 

was suffer-^
March 16.—Mrs. Fred Loasby is in Parrs boro, 

called thence by the serious illness of ner mother.
Mrs. Fuller returned from Montreal on Tuesday 

evening.
Mr. Cowan", who was detained in Montreal from 

» severe attack of grippe, has returned to town.
Misses Kate and Lily Leshv, of Halifax, are in 

town to sing at a concert here on St. Patrick’s

Mrs. D.J. Leahy, Misses Kate and Lily Leahy, 
of Haliiax. are the guests of Mrs. Fuller.

Miss Gaetz, Miss Maude lighe, and 
Barashv, of Amherst, are to take part in th 
cert on the 17th.

The phonographic concert under the auspices of 
the Y. M. C. A. in Fraser's hall on Tuesday night, 
was well attended. The Y. M. C. A. is a great suc
cess here and it is hoped the citizens will always 
give it their ws

The club had

RE88 is on sale at J. S. McDonald’s book

gparation when I 
$ ing from the GRIP and here 
§ I am as well as ever. I tell
I you

! PEPTONIZED °|Prof.

1arment support.
1 an oyster supper in their 

Tuesday evening.
Rev. P. Egan has been suflering 

of grippe.
Mrs. Dr. Cove is visiting friends in Amherst.
Miss Meehan who spent the last week with Mrs. 

Loasby has returned to Moncton. Mars II.

ANDrooms on

from an attack

lis the greatest Tonic andf 

2 Strengthener I ever heard of| 
2 or used. This is the experi-s 
^ence of many. It CUD 1)6 У0Ш. |

CORES liôjtr
КГ1.КМА, BARBERS' 
ITCH. 8TY8 ON THE 
BYES, RINGWORMS, 
SHINGLES, SCROFU
LA, ERYSIPELAS, and 
ALL SKIN DISEASES 
ARISING FROM 
PURITIES OF T

SIM-
HE VK\ .•>». . . .

А А А A ft А ЛЛЛ:
•MVERY SMALL

AND EA8V_TO TAKE.
PRICE 25 CTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

BLOOD.
Sent on receipt of price, pre
paid, by HATTIE & MyLIUS, 

Halifax, N. S.

SHOW DAY !
We have pleasure in announcing our

Spring
Millinery

Opening

French Featbers, Hats andBamiets,
Wednesday, 23.

Also Latest English and American Straws, 
American Frames, Jet Hate and Bonnets, 
French. English and American Flowers, 
Ornaments and Novelties in Millinery 
Trimmings.

THE

SMITH
Premier

Typewriter, Ж
SMITH BROS.The latest and most itnpruwu wutiug machine, ia 

in daily use and giving perfect satisfaction in the 
following public office» in Ottawa: Department of 
Railways and Cana's, Privy Council, Department of 
Marine, P. O. Department, Department of Fisheries, 
Finance Department, Department of Agriculture, 
Department of the Interior, Senate, Public Works 
Department, Department of Militia and Defence, 
Inland Revenue Department, Post Office I nspector's 
Office, Central Experimental Farm, City Ilall, 
Public School Trustee». And a number of business 
houses and law offices.

Where one Smith Premier Typewriter goes, others 
follow. Send for circulars to

GranTiDe and Date Streets,
HALIFAX, N.S.

G. JOHNSON HDESTIS,
22 Prince Street, Halifax, N. S.

ttALinUL

119Hollis Street, Напій, N.S,
IS WHERE TOO GO FOR A FIRST-CLASS

BUSINESS EDUCATION.
BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC,

PENMANSHIP,
Banking, Spelling, Correspond

ence, Stenography,

Typewriting, Business Practice,

SEND FOR CIRCULARS TO
VICTOR FRAZEE, B. A., Secretary.

J C. P. FRAZEE, Principal.

AMHERST
Boot and Shoe Mannfactnriog Co.

WHOLESALE

Boot and Shoe
MAN TJT’A.CTTTRKRS.

- - Nova Scotia.
Robber Housed tbe Provinces.

AMHERST,
Softie leading 

Established 1867.

I

*»%%%*

sy

•••••••
w
V

V
Characteristic.

It is characteristic of the House to have 
only the very be*t, and never deal in what is 
known in the trade as cheap inttrnmenta.

It is characteristic of the House never to 
ask fanev prices (as some dealers do, and 
< оте down if they have to.) Every Instru
ment is marked In plain figures at actual 
si llmg price*, which is always the lowest, 

alltv and a fair living profit 
rtet commercial 

op one of the largest, if 
Piano and Organ trades

By these, and ot 
methods, I have built 
not the largest, 
in the Dominion.

I was awarded a special dip! 
Provincial Exhibition for the 
Pianos, consisting of 
Chlekerl — - -

retail

:hibit of

oy, Kmabe, Bell, Dominion, 
» A Hi-eh and Neweomhr, 

ich means the diploma ol the exhibition 
be Piano line.

W.H. JOHNSON,
121 and 123 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. S.
«■Be sure to write for Prices. 1

A

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
Additional Sochttt News Sen Fifth amp 

Eighth Pages.1

HALIFAX NOTES.

Progress is for sale in Halifax at tbe following

Barrington 
111 Hollis street 

Halifax hotel

- Spring Garden road 
Opp. I. C. R- depot

G. J. Kline, - - - - 107 Gottingen street
J. W. DOlet, - - - - 211-Brunswick street
P. J. Griffin, - - - - 17 Jacob street
A. F. Messervft,
H. Silver,
Canada News Con 
Knight * Co..
F. J. Hr
J. W. Allen - -

March 16.—By request of the directors of the 
Academy of Music tbe Amateur Dramatic club gave 
School on Monday evening, the proceeds of which 
were as before, devutod to the improvements lately 
made in the building. The placée left vacant in the 
cast by the absence of Miss Stairs and Miss Uniacke 
were very kindly filled at short notice by Mrs. 
Arthur Moren and Miss Blngay of Yarmouth, both

Knowles’ Book Store,

Смтои»HEL--
rrie street

K Book Store, - 
Prug Store, 

Powers’ Drug Store, -
BuckleyV

14ft Pleasant street 
Dartmouth 
iway depot 

Granville street 
- Spring Garden road 

- Dartmouth, N. 8.

- - Rail

of whom иге particularly^ yonthfuMn^manner and 
•hared wi^Mks’ïl^Aforo the honors of the even-

Ihere was a very well filled house and the per- 
lormance was even better than before. Mrs. Tobin 
looked particularly well and her bright and pleasant 
acting received the applause due to it. To be 
hypercritical, "Bella” might have played np with a 
liuіе more spirit to Lord Beaufory’s matrimonial 
advances, but she looked so very well and so strik
ingly handsome that it would have covered a multi
tude of more henions sins.

Tbe performance realized about $200 which will 
pay for new scenery. The Academy of Mu*ic has 
not been a paying speculation for ita shareholders, 
and it is to tbe public spirit of our amateurs that we 
are indebted for the new drop scene and other re 
valions. There was some talk of a supper to be 
given after the performance by tbe officers of the 
R. A. and K. E., but It was thought better not to 
have such an entertainment in Lent. We have had 
so many sermons lately on the advisability of giving 
■p our small vices, such as the theatre, cards and 
billiards, that continued dropping really seems to 
be having an effect on that thing ol stone, the pub 
lie

°be

conscience.

Sir John Ross liaif a small dinner ou Monday 
evening, aiijourning aftei wards with bis guests to 
tbe academy of music.

The engagement is announced of Miss Edith 
Hensley, daughter of Mr. A. Hensley, to Mr. Guy 
Stay ner of this city.

The marnage arranged between Miss Sutherland. 
Sydney Mines, C. В.) and Mr. W. Gossip, ol the 
Merchants' bank, will not take place- Mr. Gossip 
is a Halifax man, and comes of a well known family

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Baker, of Yarmouth, are in 
Halifax, where they will remain dnriug the sitting 
of tbe local houses of parliament.

Mr. George Ritchie, son of the late Judge Ritchie, 
left on Monday for the West Indies cia St.John 
Mr. Ritchie goes for tbe benefit of his health, which 
is not at all good.

I hear that an unexpected letter has been received 
from Captain Stairs, the African explorer, giving a 
most satisfactory account ol the progress of hi* 
journey and the state of hi* own health. With the 
exception of a slight attack of fever. Captain Stairs 
had not suffered at all from the climate, or the ex
treme scarcity of water. When he wrote he had 
arrived at a small village on the shore of Lake Tan 
ganyika, where there is a small mission 
conducted by French priests; and was abou 
to start with hi* men in canoes across 
great lake. He expected to take about five or 
six days in crossing to the further shore, where Ills 
exploration of "Darkest Africa” will really begin. 
CapL Stairs has over 300 men with him for whose 
a* є y he I- responsible. Halifax, which was proud 
ol In in before, will it is to be hoped, be still prouder 
of her adventurous eon on his return from this ex- 
pediiioD, of • Idcli he is, t/c facto, the Lead. One 
of his canoes, by the way, I understand, has been 
christened The Bluenone.

The marriage of Cant. Whitehead, for so long 
stationed here in the 101st regiment, took place 
lately in England. The bride was a Miss Wallis, 
daughter of Surgeon-Major Wallis. A. M. D. I hear 
that tli iugh not c«pi dally good looking, she is very 
charming, and not by any means a "toclierless la«s!" 
Her wi-dding dre*s was very handsome oyster white 
aatin, trimmed with valuable lace; and her going- 
ing vown was puce colored velvet; both of which 
aonnd rather magnificent. A great many old friends 
of Halifax people were at the wedding, among whom 
may be mentioned Lieut.-Colonel David Job 
Captain Monro, and Captain and Mrs. Druitt

remittee appointed by the Wanderers' to 
organize a dramatic performance in aid of the funds 
of the club met this week, and have put the respon
sibility of the proposed theatricals on the shoulders 
of Mr. W. A. Henry and Mr. Fuller, 
individuals as coold be found.

The play to be chosen is not decided upon, 
the cast is to comprise beside Mr. Fuller and Mr. 
Henrv, Captain Burns, Mrs. Tobin and Mrs. Geof
frey Morrow, the latter of whom I hear is to be 
leading lady.

bletwo as capa

ir to be held by the club is being slowly 
organized by the committee in charge, with a 
thoroughness which is eminently satisfactory to the 
ladies forming the auxiliary committee.

Tbe cold wave of this week gave a great impetus 
to the skating at the rink, which had been in a pre
carious condition. But on Tuesday afternoon ii was 
• aid that the funds remaining would not allow of the 
Leicestershire band being engaged 
afternoon. The Artillery band has nobly come to 
the rescue, and gives its services for the small sum 
of eight dollars.

While tbe ice is in such excellent condition it 
"terns hard that tbe Leicestershire band is denied 
us. But it is, I hear, so very much more expens
ive that any other band which has been in the habit 
of playing at the rink, that tbe subscription is 
already exhausted. The Artillery band is not an 
ambitious organization,but in the gap it has stepped 
in to fill no one will be unkind enough to criti-

There will be another small exodus by the Labra
dor ou the 26th inst. Passages have been taken 
by Mr. and Mr*. I. F. Kenny, who will probably 
meet Mrs. Clerke on her return to England from 
France; Miss Norton-Taylor, Miss Nagle, Mrs. 
Trowbridge, who goes to join her husband; and 
Major and Mrs. Reader, who g<> home on leave, and 
are, I understand, desirous of letting their house on 
Spring Garden road.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Archibald, of Cape Breton, 
are making a short stay in Halifax. Mrs. Archibald 
who i* so well known for her work in the field of 
temperance, in ay possibly speak as on her last visit 
here, for the W. C. T. U.

Mr. Poo'e, ofstellarton, is In Halifax for a few 
days on business connected with the royalty on

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Wade, of Bridgewater, 
are at the Qu»en hotel. Mrs. Watlc will spend 
some time with friends here before her return to 
Bridgewater.

A few ladies 1 
between Irurot 
except in one instan-e, 
home rinks by the visit

looked on at the curling competition 
and Halifax rinks on Tuesday ; and, 

defeat of thebeheld toe

The promoters of the Church Hospital held their 
adjourned meeting on Tuesday, and got through a 
satisfactory amount of businees. There i* no doubt 
as to the excellency of the work of the institut 
but it will tie still more efficient when it is put un
der the charge of the Church ol England sisters who 
will come from Boston for thgt purpo=e. The situa
tion of the Church Hospital is a great advantage 
and the sea view from the patient's rooms is wide 
and beautiful.

The cold weather of this week has put an end to 
the salmon fi-hing which had opened very well Mr. 
McGowan, R. A., killed a large fish last week, and 
so did M". S. Donald-on Ritchie.

Miss Robertson ol St. John, wh 
Dr. Curry wos announced some t 
a short visit to Halifax.

io»e engagement to 
ime ago, is making

Among other mu«ic to be given by the Orpheus 
club at their next concert is Mendelssohn's Wsl- 
Pогні* Night, a composition which we cannot too 
often have an opportunity of hearing.

An old favorite of Halifax audiences, Alexander 
Salvini, who spent the best pari of a summer here 
some two years ago and who sent such a kind souve
nir to his boatman the following Christmas, is fallen 
into a friendship with no less a luminary than 
Adelina Patti. The d/ta has asked him »o stay at 
Crag-y-Nos Castle In the coming summer, snd 
take part in a performance of CaveUeria Runt і- 
сапа, in which she will play the part of 
Santuzza to his Turridn. It is to be 
supposed that young Sal vini has a voice and can 
"ina ; though all Italians ran do the latter to a cer
tain di g roe, many of them have anything but pleas 
ing voice*.

There haw been a cessation of the wave of teas, 
this wi ek. I hare only beard ol three, two of which 
come off ihia afternoon. Sir John Rosa is ae on the 
laet two Saturdays, "at borne” at Bellevue.

On Wednesday evening, the 66th Princess Loul«e 
Fusiliers gave the firs' of the aeries of monthly 
mesa dinners in the institution of which thev have
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SEND IN YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE

І Easter Flowers.

Halifax Nursery,
Cor. Robie and North Sts.

TELEPHONE 253.
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end Mrs. Carrie, will retвгв to her bom la Maiden* 
Mass., on Friday.

The parlor concert given Ibis evening el the resi
dence or Dr. Carrie was one of the nort enjoj able 
of the series that has been Etre». The aeesfc by

яияшлх. Have You HeardSOCIAL AND PERSONAL
[Pnooaxes b tor sale In Sosaex by R. D. Boal and 

8/H. White *Co.l
Мався 1».—The party lira by Mrs. Q.H. White 

on Wednesday last was a large and brilliant alalr, 
and the social event of the week. Dancing and 

and they
were kept up far into the "tree etna* boars " Moat 
of the dresses of the ladies were exceedingly pretty 
altbourh the number of black and white 
was even larger than e-eal. A Mack lace over pink 
silk was especially admired. The following list of 
guests is not quite complete, as. there were several

I could not get: Mr. and Mrs. B. Hallett, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Fairweatber, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Stockton, Dr. and Mrs. Daly, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter McMonavle, Mr. and Mrs. Hru«ds, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Kettle, Mr. and Mrs. K. Charters, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. A'Hold, Mr. and Mrs.J.T Kirk, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Morieon, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Ua'b u, 
Mr. and Mrs. C II. Fairweatber, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richmond, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKay, Mr. and 
Mrs. 8 U. White, Mr. and Mrs. 11. Drjdeu, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Ross, Mrs. A. McLean, Mrs. U. liai, 
coat, Mrs. Frank Fam e, Mrs. James lialleit, Mrs. 
Morison, Mis- Grace Robertson, Miss Annie Kelile, 
libs LouieUaileli, Mis. Hattie Sleeves, the Misses 
Whalen, the Ml-eee Deboo, Miss Lizzie 
Hallett, Miss Mary Coagle. the Misses Marv 
ami Grace Halhtr, Mias Вtruett, the Misses 
Gorham, Miss Ella Ro-s, Miss Dodge, Mi«s 
Ada Sharp, Mias Spronl, the Misses Morison, Miss 
Ida Fairweatber, Miss Han b-on, Messrs. Arnold 
Hallett, H. Charters, Frank, Will and Harry 
Smith, Hall, Will and Fred Fairweatber, B. Mc
Leod, A. Barnett. F. Whalen, K. Howes, Oliver 
Uaüett, J.M. McIntyre, W. and J. Mills, Jaim e 
Lamb, C. E. liazen, Leon Keilb, W Jones. J. 
Ashton, B. Arnold, II. Thompson, Frank Roach,
G. Knfferon, A. McPherson, «lex. Robertson, D. 
M. Fairweatber, W. and A. Miller, E. T. Morieon, 
F. Gross, Dr. Rysn.

Mrs. William Morison gave » very pleasant little 
party last night lor the young fri nds of 
the Misses Morieon. The guest» were : Miss 
Hattie Sleeves, Ml-e Fannie Carmichael, Miss 
Belle Robertson, Miss Lottie Hallett, Miss 
Melina Boal,the Misses McLeod,Mbs Mary Couale, 
Miss Abby Smith, Mr. John Carmichael, Mr. 
Ralph Robertson, Messrs. Arnold and Percy Hal
lett, Mr. Harold Charters, Mr. Lena Kleth, Messrs.
H. and J. Thomson, M» ears. Will and Harry 
Smith, Mr. Frank Deboo, Mr. George White, jr.,

Mrs. J. ІІ. King, who has been vlsillne ber 
mother at King-ton, left for St. John Ibursday, 
where she will visit triends.

. Mrs. C. W. Stockton gives a dance to-nlsht for 
hersons, Messrs. Will and Harry Smith, who leave 
on Monday, the 21st lot Moose Jaw, N. W. T.

Dr. Hetnerlngton, of Su John, was in town on 
Thursday.

Mr. Ch'as. Perry spent Sunday, the 6th, in Dor
chester, not Havelock, as 1 stated la«t week.

Mr. W. Fenwick, of St. John, was in town on 
Monday.

Mbs Ethyl Rysn and Miss Ettle Johnson spent 
Saturday and Sunday in Millstreaiu, the guests of 
Mrs. K vertu Fe-wirk.

Mr. R. W. W. Frink, of St. John, was in town on 
Thursday and Friday.

Mr. T. E. Arnold Is in Norton todav.
Mr. W. A. Henderson, of St. John, is 

few weeks in

яжвняеістоя.

About The New StoreHanlon's orchestra was superb. The character 
song, by I it Ur Miss May Boyce, was very assasia*. 
The readings, by Mra.G. F. Kstcy, ei Malden, and 
Miss Brown of Hampton, were also much admired; 
but the star of the evening was Mrs. Havelock Coy 
In her solo, “At the Ferry.” Mrs Currie abo gave 
one of her sweet songs. After the entertainment 
ices and tellies were served. Сшскжт.

thorne.l

Jj*;

interesting social event tookМався 14.-A SAINT JOHN, N. B„ March 19,1892.pince at the residence of Hon. A. G. Blair, last DEAR MADAM:
I beg to Inform you that I have leased the store, No. II Chsrlotte 

St., and will open in ten days with an Entirely New. Well Assorted 
and Carefully Selected Stock of STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS, 
purchased in the best English, Canadian and American markets. I trust 
my long connection with the late firms of Messrs. Watts & Turner and 
Turner & Finlay, will merit a continuance of your patronage so gene
rously given to the above houses. I have secured the services of 
Messrs. R L. Carletonand D.A Kennedy, who were with Messrs.Turner 
& Finlay for 10 years, and who, having an extensive acquaintance with 
their customers, possess a thorough knowledge of their requirements.

We hope, by courteous Attention to customers, by keeping Fashionable and Serviceable 
Goods, and selling at the Lowkst Possible Cash Pricks, to receive a share of your favors.

We will be pleased to send samples to any address, “Postpaid ** on application.
Yours respectfully.

Thnradny evening at half past seven o’clock, when 
Mias Nellie Blair, hb eldest daughter, waa married 
to Mr. Robert F. Randolph, second eon of Hon. A. 
F. Randolph. The knot was tied by the Rev. R.W. 
Weddall of the method let church. The bride was

Mir*' and бвиїілага’і •(•Ніну cards 
printed at *‘P»vyrw*w ojftcc.

SACKVILLE. •orry to eay.
attired in a drese of rich white faille and embroider
ed chlftbo with n bouquet of white roses, and waa 
attended by her sister, Mias Marian Blair, who waa 
dressed in a a very pretty white embroidered India 
men lia and also carried a bouquet. The room was 
▼err tastefully decorated. Une corner wan banked 
with foliage planta and flowers, over which waa 
suspended a yoke of rosea and under tills 
the bridal party stood. The groom 
by Mr. A. G. Blair, jr. Those present were 
A. F. and Mrs. Randolph, the Mb 
Mies Isabel Babbitt, Mrs. George and the Мін 
Thompson Mr. Wm. Wilson, M. P. P-, and Mrs. 
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chestnut, Mrs. and 
the Mieses Logan, Mr. and Mrs. Whitehead, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. P. Thompson, Dr. Alward, M. P. P., 
and Mrs. Alward, Mr. Wm. Chestnut, Mr. and 
Mrs. О. H. Davis. Min Carrie Thompson, Mr. 
Robert Chestnut, Mr. h. U. Turnbull (St. John), 
Mr. Walter Cheetait, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. F. 
Randolph, Mrs. and the Mimes Moore (St. John), 
Hoc. Mr. and Mrs. Mite' ell, Mr. Way land Porter, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Turnbull (St- John), Master 
HaroL*Babbitt, Master Charlie Randolph, Mr. B. 
C. Moore iSt. John), and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
(Dartmouth, N. S-) After the wedding 
supper was served, the bridal party left 
on a special train at 9M to connect
with the C. P. R. west. They were accompanied to 
Fredericton Junction by a large number of their 

to be absent about six weeks

[Pnooaxes is for sale in Sack ville etc. U. Moore’s

Мався 16—On Saturday evening last the pretty 
rooms sod wide halls of the Academy echoed to the 
strains of swee t music, happy laughter and tread of 
many le et ; the occasion being a “conversazione” 
given by the principal and hb wile, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Harrison. A new departure was inaugurated 
from the “time-honored reception," onr excel!» nt 
milkary band being In attendance. Bach guest was 
provided with a programme containing the musical 
selections for the evening. It b needless to say that 
every “Jack” soon found hb “Jill” and also the 
“Jills' ” of others, so the cards were speedily filled 
up. As soon as the band shock up promenading 
began and waa continued with short 
throughout the evening. The whole sflair was pro- 

d by all a most brilliant success. The hostess 
looked her very prettiest in a gown of w bile surah 
silk .heavily embroidered .and received ber rui at- in 
the reception room. Among the prettiest costumes 
were those worn by Mias Hattie Black (Sackville). 
Miss Jean Brove (Moncton), Mbs Mlunle Block 
(Bermuda:. These three being decidedly the belles 
of the evening.

Dr. Brocken gave In Bee i bo van hall, Friday 
evening, an exceedingly interesting lecture descrip
tive of bis travels in G і eat Britain, and on the con- 

The lecture was Illustrated by

Congratulations are being showered on 
Pickard—a new baby-boy.

On Monday evening, Prof, and Mrs. Andrews 
gave a dinner party to a large ntamber of friends, at 
their residence on York в reel, among those invited 
wen : Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cbas. Fawcett, Prof, and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Black, Dr. and Mrs. Allison, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. F. Mac Donga! I, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brecken, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Milner, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Hem ton, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wood.

Prof. Tweedie paid one of his visits 
on Saturday last.

Mr. F. ». Kirkpatrick returned from Halifax on 
Saturday.

Мив В luck has returned home from Moncton, 
where she has been vbiting Mrs. R. A. Borden.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. A>er appeared out in the 
methodbt church ou Sunday last. Mrs. Ayer was 
tastefully dressed in a pretty co*tutne of brown 
camel's hair cloth. She is receiving this week.

Mrs. J. Bell went to Amherst last week to visit 
ber daughter, Mrs. R. Miller.

Miss F. King, ol St. John, who I 
Dr. and Mrs. Brecken, left lor bo 
last.

Mrs. R. P. Foster returned last week.after a short 
visit to St. John.

Mrs. Norman and Master Rollie left on Monday 
for Boston, New York and other plat* s ot interest.

Mr. Johnson, of Bay Verte, spent Thursday in

Mr. Willis is able to be ont again, also Mr. C. W 
Harrison; both of these gentlemen having been con- 
tiued to the house with a severe attack ot the

ami C. Porter.
o

At No. 11 Charlotte Street ?
Three Doors From Union Street.

friends, and expert
and will go as for sooth as Florida, visiting so 
the principal cities of the Halted States. On 
return thsy will take up house-keeping at “Frog- 
more," the residence of Hon. A. H. Randolph, dur- 
in* the latter's absence in Europe with his family. 
The bride received many beautiful gifts. ▲ band, 
some gold watch, the gift ot the groom, and a gold 
ring with an opal eettiag the groom's gift to the 
bridesmaid. Hon. A. F. Randolph, a cheque fot 
<1,000, and a piano; Mrs. Randolph, a solid silver 
tea service; the mt-aibereof the house ol parliament, 
handsome solid silver tea service; silver unit di*h 
» Hon.Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell ; a beautiful brooch 
w in. реале from Mr. and Mrs. Sisson Thompson; 
Thackeray's Works from Mr. Tompkins (Hillsboro).

Mrs. Louis Millidgr, who has been vLiting ber 
mother, Mrs. Dr Jack, returns to her home in 
St. John this week.

Mrs. Medley, who has been confined to the house 
for the past fortnight is not able to be out yet.

Mr. Wesley Van wart arrived bosse from England 
last Friday, after a very enjoyable trip.

Major Buchan, of the lnlautry school, has been 
away on military duty in Aladawaaka and Victoria 
counties.

Mr Fred B. Coleman arrived home from Ottawa 
hu-t^ Friday and returned to the capital on

A concert will be held in the method 1st church on 
• Monday the 28th, by the Women's aid society. 

Mrs. C. W. Harrison, of Sack vide, has promised to 
sing on that occasion, Mrs. Harrison's singing is 
very highly spoken of.
^ Mrs. Byron Taylor, of St. John, visited the city

Mr. Tompkins, of Hillsboro, also spent a few days 
in Fredericton.

Miss Mary K. Tibbits, of Gagetown, spent 
Thursday in the city, the guest of Mrs. S. Bridges 
at the university.

Miss Florrie Powys,of Springhlll, is visiting Miss 
Ida Allen, King street.

Prof. Murray spent a day in St. John last week. 
Lieut. Саг|>епіег lelt Let Saturday for Kingston, 

Ont., for a three months course at the Royal 
military college.

A pleasant ahcrqoo 
Bunt on Tu* sday last

■tereoptican 

Mr. C. Your Orders Now !ЯТ. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.

(Pnoesxne le for sale In St. Stephen by Master 
Ralph Tral ior and at the book stores of G. 8. Wall 
and, in Calais at O. F. Treat's.!

March 16.—Mrs. James D. Lawson entertained 
a lew friends at tea on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Grimmer and Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Randolph Wren, of St. Andrews, were in town 
on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Dexter, who have re
cently returned from a visit with relatives in Provi
dence, R. I., contemplate removing to Hamilton,

'1 he short period for which our Carriage factory 
has been closed, has enabled us to get everything 
in first class order, and we are better able than 
ever to give the utmost satisfaction to all our 
customers old and new.

to Moncton,

Mr. W. D. Forster, of 6t. Andrews, was in town 
on Thursday.

Mr. W. B. Quinton, of St. John, was in 6t. Ste- 
phen on Sunday.

Mr. George Kalish has returned from St. John.
Mr. James E igan has gone to Amherst, N. S.
Mr. F. M. Marchie and Miss Emioerson, who 

were u.iiied in marriage last Thursday, are taking 
a bridal mur to New York and Bonon.

Capt. Pratt was in loan last week.
The society ol “Little Workers” was very pleas- 

sntljy entertained by Miss Minnie Dinsmore last

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Howland, of Toronto, who 
have been the guesia of Mrs. 3. Chipinan at the 
“Cedar-,” lelt for Freili-ricUiu on Monday, 
pauled by Mr. J. D. Chipinan.

Mr. G. Arthur Murcbi»- is in St. John.
Mr. Edward Key* and Mr*. Joseph Bell were 

married oil Thursday. Mr. Keys ami Ins bride 
appeared out at the presbyterLu church ou »uuday.

Mr. A. C. Jones ma»lea flying trip to Muncion
Mrs. McCracken, of St. Andrews, is the guest of 

her sister, Mrs. Eliiott, Calais.
Mr. and Mr*. Lewis Dexter, jr., left for Boston 

ami Providence on Friday.
Miss Beitie and Mis* Ethel Teed gave a very a 

pleasant five o’clock tea last week to their numerous 
little friend*. This delightful little affair broke up at 
ei.'ht o'clock.

Ou Friday evening Miss Rebecca Moore enter- 
tained a number of her friends with a dancing and 
cobweb-party, each guest receiving a pr« tty souve
nir of Hu jr young hostess' handiwork.

Among those present were : Mi«s Nellie de Wolfe. 
Mis* l«la Smith, Miss Ethel I'hoinp-on, Mie* Mabel 
McMullin, Mis* Myrtle Murray, Mi-s Wiuiii- 
fred Todd, Miss Roberta Muichie, Mi** Elia de 
Wolfe, Mi»s Vesta Moore. Miss J. s*ie Whitlock, 
Miss Jo-ie Ham. Mies Bessie WVuuire, Mis* 
Erhel Wwerbury, Ma-ter Charles Murray, Master 
Frank i ullenin, Ma«tvr George Wathaui, Master 
Frank McClusky, Master Edgar amiili, Ma-ter 
Eddie Strange, Master El well de Wolfe, Master 
Frank Du*tan, Master Aubury Johnson, Master 
AUtert Smith, Master Joe Sirauge, Master Lewis 
Mills, Ma-ter Percy Smith.

Mr.ami Mrs. A. F. Liudow entertained a large 
number of their li lends ou Tuesday evening, with a 
delightful dancing party at their residence, the 
mii-ic by Hass' orchestra being all that could be 
ileelred. «The guests were cordia ly received by 
their hostess, who were a very becoming cosiume of 
silver and garnet silk, and the ladies generally were 
haml-omely and tastefully attired- Among those 
present were Mr and Mrs. Fred Devebber, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert king,Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Burpee, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bepiamiu Shorten, Mr. aun Mr*. W. Car- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Mali lord Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Graham. Miss Nellie MeKeou, Misses Me 
Wliirt.x, Mis* Rose В ret tany, Ml*s Aille McWlia, 
Miss Stella Robinson. Misses Keating, Mis* Emma 
Hawthorne, Мі-ses Berryman, Miss Jennie Moore, 
Miss Vanwart, (Woodstock), Miss Nettie Ea-timm. 
Mr. Ed Tied, Mr Tom Murrax, Mr. Nelson Ііип- 
son, Mr Hill Glimmer, Mr. Will Murray, Mr. Bert 
Dow, Mr. Will Eil wauls, Mr. W il mot Berryman, 
Mr. Charles Van-tone, Mr. Willie Hawthorne.

On Thursday last Dr. aud Mrs. Brown bel 
reception and five o’clock tea, in honor of the 
birtlnlay of th- ir little sou, Sharon O. Brown, who 
was a year old on that day. Among this little 
і entlemau’s guests were: Mrs. James Murray, and 
lhtle Miss Marianne Mu mu, Mrs. Tarbox and her 
twin boys, Mrs. 8. T. Whitnev and little Miss 
Wldtncy, Mrs. C. Grant and baby Grant, Mrs. 
Lyiort aud baby Lyfort, Mrs. F. S. Richardson aud 
little Master Victor Richard-on.

Mr. H. h. McLarren, of Halifax,
Sunday.

Rev. R. L. Sloggett returned from St. John on 
Monday.

Mr. C. W. Young and Mr. G. W. Ganong have 
returned from St. John.

Mr. Everett Muichie returned on Wednesday 
from the Commercial college, Montreal.

Mr. E. Jack was in town on Monday, the guest of 
Mr. Henry II. Todd.

Miss Alice Waite, who has been vi«itlng 
in Boston, returned on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Thornlug", of Mont r 
pauled by Misa Melick, arrived in 
Monday.

Mr. C. W. Weldon,

Winter Has Gone !
I visiting 
Tuesday So far as Sleighs are concerned and Carriages 

are now the order of the day. Our stock cannot 
be surpassed. We have a large number of orders 
booked, but we propose to fill them and many 
more.

spendinge

SU ED! AC.

Progress is for sale in Bhedlac at A. Stone’s

March 16—Two of onr y 
Sprague and E. Starr left li

oung men, Messrs. H. 
ast week for New York. 

We believe the former Is to make electrical engi
neering a study.

Mr. J. A. McDonald of Moncton, spent Sunday at 
home with hi* friends.

Mr*. U. C. Hamilton spent a few days in Moncton 
last week.

Senator and Mrs. Poirier has again left ns to spend 
some weeks in Ottawa.

Mrs. Jas. Webster entertained a number of her

bSr. j. Bagnall, of Connecticut, U visiting hia old 
classmate, Mr. Beers of the academy.

Mr. J. Peters, of Moncton, spent Friday in town.
Mrs McCord, of the Central school, is slowly re

covering from her severe illness; her post is being 
ably filled by Miss Joues ol Cape Tornn mine.

Mrs. T. Estabiooks and alls* Selvah ha’ 
turned afU r a pleasant visit to Halifax.

Among the strangers iu town this week are 
W. B. » handler (Dorchester), Mr. T. N. Vi 
(St.John), Mr. F. R Markham (St.John.)

rd aud Mr. J. Wood left for O

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,

FREDERICTON.
Warehouse, St. John : Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.non tea was given by 

, at th« ir borne Re 
Tho-e pr sent were : Misa Howland, Misa лі ary 
McLuughLn (St. John), the Misses Babbitt, Miss 
Gertie Dibblee (Woodstock), Mi«s Bailey, the 
Misses Allen, Miss Burnside, Miss Roevilud Street, 
Miss BLiiche Tibbits (Gagetown), Mis* Minna 
Fieher, Miss B- ckwith, Mi»e Logan, the Misses 
Randolph, the Missea Lrookshank, Miss Tabor,Mbs 
L)dic Be» kwitb (Somerville, Mass.), Mbs Fowler, 
Mis» He-sie Jack and Miss Winslow.

Miss Ethel Parks of St. John, is visiting Miss 
Tibbit*, York street.

Miss Be*sie Jack is at 
Fleweliiug, George street.

The Coaiijutor Bishop i 
week in Dorchester.

Mr John U. Parks o

the Misses : Mr.

brother, Mr. (i 
home in the city.

Mr. J. E. Knight went to St. John on Mondav. 
Mr*. Dr. Meaplien is visiting her sister, Mrs. 

Price, Greenwich, K.C.
Mr. Robert Parkin spent Sundav here.
Mr. C. F. Clinch went to St. John on

M. Anderson, has returned to her afternoon in the almost entire destru 
house by fire. . I have not yet _ _ _ „ 
the fire originated, but the unpleasant
fact remain* that the co«r horn- thoroughly wrecked; 
no small matter on a hitter cold day like this, even 
apart from the I os* and fright.

The many friends ol Rev. II. S. Crisp of Csrleton, 
were glad to -ee him in Mom-ion once moie. and to 
hear III* lamiliar voice again in the Central M- ihod- 
ist church. Mr. Cri-p spent Some days amongst 
hi* old friend*, and h efured to a large audience in 
the central ehurcb on Monday evening, hb -ubject 
being "Labor as a factor in human progress."

Dr. Bradley left town on Saturday night for 
, he intends visiting Chicago, and Milwan- 

;e, while he i* awav returning by way of Boemn. 
Judge Landry ol Dorchester paid a short visit to 

Moncton on Thursday.
Mrs. Jo-hua Chandler, LaJv Smith, and Mr. J.

1 W. Y. Smith of Dorchester, were in Moncton on

ci ion ol their 
t beard howSenator Botsford 

on Tuesday night. Dominic. friend* at tea one evening la*t week.
Prof. Tweedie ol Mi. Allison, Sack 

Iasi Sunday in town the guest of 
White.

Dr. L. J. Bellivau and Mr R. C. Tall made a fly
ing trip to Swkviiie l*«t week.

Rev. A. Lucas ofS 
nesday.

Itville, spent 
Dr. and Mrs.DORUHKS TER.

Thursday
Mr. J. A. Balcom vbired the city last week 
Mr. D. II. Anderson ha* returned from Sr. John. 
Mr. A. Hender-on drove to St.John on Thursday. 
The ladies of the St. Ann's Guild ш t with the 

the “Willow*” on Wednesday

[Progress is for sale in Dorchester at George M. 
Fairweatlier’s store.)

March 16.—The date does seem to fit the sur
roundings to any extent. One feels as If the seduc
tive maiden we read of ought to show sweet symp
toms of her approach, but she ha« failed to connnect 
so far. Instead, a time-worn hag, with powdered 
hair and wind tossed rags goes through the streets, 
entering the household of rich and poor alike, dis
tributing lavish gifts ol grippe, 
manner of wretchedness. Ou 
poet! Why not cease from singing of glad sun
shine, and babbling brooks, which cannot babble 
because they are frozen ? Tell the truth and shame 
a certain p»rs»ui we wot of, for a change.

This is the “close season" for social gaiety, of 
course, beiug Lent, and our society people a e 
gathering up fre»h supplies of strength with which 
to plunge into the vortex ol Easier dissipai ions. Of 
course we shall have a voitex, “it Is our duty, and 
wo will I ” Meanwhile the men talk politic* and the 
prospects ol a judgeship for Dorche»h r, and 
woincu turn their thoughts and Huger* to the 
coviiug ol euiuun r raiment.

Mrs. W. liazen Chapman broke the monotony by 
(living a very small card party »a»t Thursday even
ing, which was very much enjoyed by the few guests

Miss Scovil still tarries and does not seem to mind 
the quietness. We should like to keep her longer, 
but she expects to return to St. John some time this 
week, 1 believe.

Mis* Nellie і aimer came from Sackville ю spend 
Sunday at her home.

We enjoyed a brief visit from the Bishop- 
Coadjutor yesterday. A confirmation service was 
held m Triniiy church at three o’clock, whereat five 
persons, all adult», received the laying on ol bands. 
The bishop gave two delightful addresses, one to 
the congregation in general, and another more in
formal “talk” to і lies candidate-* particularly. The 
music was better iban usual, and, I think, every
one in the church enjoyed the short service very 
thoroughly. The bishop went to .*c. John by the 
evening train. He was the guest of Mr. aud Mrs. 
Campbi II at the rectory.

Capt. and Mrs. Mliner, of Westcock were here 
yesterday.

Capt. Lowertson, of Amherst, was also in town for 
the day.

Mr. II. W. Palmer returned on Friday from his 
long vl-it to Boston and New York.

Fairweathi r’s Dramatic Company advertises a 
performance in Robb’s ball this evening, when A 
Blow for a Blow will be given. I don't *uow 
whether it is really worth seeing or not.

1 am sorry to hear that Mr Fred U. Pal 
continue* very ill. He suffered a sev. re relapse of 
grlpiw on Saturday last, and bis condition h*» been 
extremelj serious ever since. Mr. Palmer has 
host* of friends who wl-h him a speedy recovery, 
and extend deep sympathy to Mrs. Palmer in her

Mr. В. B. Teed has been completely prostrated 
for nearly a week from the efiects of an ulcerated 
tomb. He w nt to Amherst today to have the of
fending tooth removed. Татем*.

Um‘
ussex, was in town on Wed- 

ng Dr. andLast Tu sday 
s v-tv pleasant

Mrs. White gave 
a v»-ry pleasant party t«i a number of their friend*

Miss Alice Purdy of backvllle, is visiting the 
Mi«-e« Evans.

Mr. W. B. Deacon and Mrs. Bourgeois 
fined to their home with an attack of la grippe.

Rev Mr. Lodge is also confined to hi* h 
through illness.

Mis- Lottie Dea> 
both been so ill, ar 
all the time.

Mrs. Lamb of Sussex, has been visiting Mrs. J. 
D. Weldon.

On Tue sday e 
C. C. Hamilton 
number of t

present visiting Mr*, 

spent » few days of this 

f St. John, was in the city

at the residence 
Peake, College road, on Tuesday eveuing.

Prof. Murray spent Tuesday lu St. John.
The firemen had a drive ou Thursday evening 

last, accompanied by the Fredericton braes Land. 
They stopped aud gave three cheer» lor the mayor 

of Ids residence, Sunbury street; they then 
proceeded to Attorney General Blair's aud Mr. 
Geo. K. Fen* ty’s, where cheers were »l*o given. 
Fireworks weie sent off and a very jolly evening 
was spent. Veka.

March 14.—Miss Reid and Miss Coburn, of Kes
wick, spent several day* in the chy last w»ek.

llie races at the Marysville rluk on Friday even
ing were very succesbiul. Marjsville, 1 under
stand. holds more attractions than the ri 
of St. Joliu's skater*.

Mis» Louise Clark

Mi-ises Carman at

Are you thinking of marriage? Progress Print 
will look alter your wedding invitations, cards, etc.this week. 

The Fi< nch
who have 
improving

club met
con and Ml«s 
e, we are glad

MONCTON., pneumonia and all 
t upon thee, spring

[Progress is for sale in Mo 
store of W. П. Mnrrav, Main 
streets bv J E. Mi-Coy.l 

March, 16.—Public interest this week has been 
I the arrival 
:h! I think 
the former 
the latter

veiy much 
ng cirt-um- 
Indeeil, it

ncton at the book- 
street, and on the Mr. E. M. E«tey left town on Thursday for New 

ork on a burines-1rip.
1 regret to say Rev. Father МечЬап 

quite ill, for the past few day*, from an attac 
pn vailing and all pervali g grippe.

Mr. P. E. Tax lor •(•-parted on Thursday night for 
Toronto, оце-burine** I rip.

Mr. s. M. MuKenzle of 'he New Glasgow CAnm- 
Icle paid a short visit to M-melon on Friday.

ops — fиимп rial it hits — Amber— 
і, '«* fy and "rut Ьц “Propre»* Print'*

Yo
vening of this week, Mr- and Mrs. 
rave a mo-1 enjoyable party to a 

heir young friends. Bon-Ion. ck of the

of the new organ lor St.
NE REP IS.

event carried away the
March 16.—Mr. James Greer and Mr. ThomasZ Llnglty, Nerepie.xverr to Dunnvllle last Friday and 

returned the same day.
Mr. Johnston Llngley, of Nerepls, was to South 

Bay last Friday, returning home the same day.
Mies Lillie Oolfrey, of Dunnville, spent a week 

Nerepls.
Mr. Frank and Edward Llngley, of Nerepie, 

made a flying trip to Clarendon to see their friends 
which live there.

latest on the scene. Stil 
whether the election and 
stances will be forgotten 
may truly be described as 
and though it is a little

nk lor one 

gave an enjoyable tea on

o has been the guest of Mr. and 
> returned to her home in the

Friday last.
Mis* Long, xvhc 

Mr*. Hume, bas WOONSOCKETpicnic’s yet, 
in first," as 

we have all 
- fact of its 
•«son of the 
li»eount, and 
able iu the 
through our 
cued interest

with her friends atWert.
Mi*s Maggie Darling, of Nauwigewank, is visit

ing at Marx-ville.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Regan, of Van Bureu, Maine, 

are veiling Mrs. Regan's parents In the c-i-y, Mr. 
anil Mis. Owen Sharkey.

Mrs. J B. Morgan is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Porter, Brunswick street.

Hev. Father McDevitt haa been quite unwell for 
the past week, and on Sunday last was unable to at 
lend service.

Messrs. Black and Phinney left on Monday for 
their re'uru trip to the Resiigouche, travelling ail 
the di-tam-e in a private sieigh.

Mrs Brydi.n Jack gave a very plea-ant five 
o clock tea on Friday afternoon, in honor of her 
daughter, Mrs. Miilnlge ol St. John, who is visiting 
her old home. Tlio«e present were : Ml** Tabor, 
the Misses Tippet, Mi-s Wark, Miss Mabel Greg- 
ory, Miss Campbell, Mi«s Winslow, Miss Mabel 
Powy>, Mi»* bireet, Mi»s Burnside, Mi»s Akerley, 
Miss Bariev, and Mi»s Carr.

Misa Robinsou and MI-s Turnbull of St. John,are 
▼biting the Misse* Randolph at “Frogmore."

Miss Kerr, of SL Andrews, is In ihv city, having 
eoiae to attend the marriage of her brother, Rev. «I.

Hou. A. G. Blair and Mrs. Blair, Hon A. F. 
Randolph and Mrs. Randolph,the Misses Randolph 
and Mr. Chas. Randolph will sail from New York 
April 27tli, for Englaud. The attorney gen- ral and 
Mrs. Blair expect to be absent about two months. 
Mr. Randolph aud Ids family will spend a year 
abroad, travelling on the continent.

Miss Suiberlaud, who ha* b» en the guest of Mrs. 
J. D. Phlnuey returned to her home in St. John, to-
_ Üjr* John Fairley and daughter,
‘"Mr. DJK.

some wittv person rein* 
enjoyed it the more, Iru 
nov« lly, and also because, 
year diversions of any sur 
we lound it decidedly rein 
interval* of ciying me a cm 
piously »-las|K-d hand* and 
in the contest.

It is over now though, a 
Jo-h Billing-, that the bee 
(•idemtally—that he may n 
taxation. Most people wi
Aldermen Givan and Forbi 1, were re
elected, that Mr. Snow 1 mayor by
acclamation, ami that Dr. 1 s, though he
is a young man and uecessi t exp«-ri»-nce
in civic matter*, has bee opportunity
of dl.«tiugui»blug himself in ial attairs of
Ward -, with Mr. Jonathai id him. and
give him the bcnefii of his ure coun-el.
We cun take comfort eut ol t Alderman
Ilewsnn bears • ■ • wit . cli the grand
old name “a gentleman," and that Ward 3 is there 
fore in safe bunds since Mr. liewsou has served 
“with dignity and acceptance" at the council board

Passing on to the less important event, 
organ for St. George’s church arrived in town on 
Monday and Is even now b« lug pul iu place. It 
will be ready for use by Sunday. It i* to in? tested 
1 believe by Vlr. Ford, organist of St. John’s Stoue 
church, »t. John.

The concert given on Friday evening at the Opera 
House bv the A mh« r-t band, assisted bv Miss liâtes 
and Mr.Barnabv was,І гем ret to sax, not a- well pat
ronized a- it deserved, but the audv n<-e was a very 
appreciative one, and would no doubt have been 
much larger, bail it not been that there were two 
other attractions to engage attention, a wlii-t party 
and cliur-li, which, being at opposite extreme*, 
prevented both the religious and the worldly from 
attending. It Is m edless to say that the members 
nl the baud won golden opiniou* from ail who beard 
them, siuce their reputation is well established 
I here are thirty members, and the excellence of 
their performance is beyond all question. The 
clarionet solo by Mr. Ro*. ndale, leader, and the 
flute solo by Mr. Stokes, tle-ervo speeiai mention,

d they have certainly never been equalled. The
scnptlve fantasia, “From Dawn to Twilight," 

was a u- w thing in Moncton, and arous< d a great 
deal of enthusiasm. Miss Gates’rich, aweei soprano 
voice, aud aru»tic,inaimer of siugmg. delighted the 
audience, ami r« fli vied the greatest credit upon Mr. 
Barnaby, wince pupil she is. Her І r-t soio, 
"L’Ardlta," • alien lorth a rapturous encore, to 
which she responded with “La-t Night." Her 
du-U with Mr Barnaby was r. « eived with equal 
favor. Tho-e among ihe audience who had the 

f hearing Mr. Barnaby sing at the open 
«-rnard’s Ciiun-h, needed no further in
to embiace the first opportunity of 
that plea-ure. and they were

not disapp doted, for hi* rendering of the 
beautiful ballad “Answere.l." with »-oovert ob 
livalo by Mr. A; G. Robb, ftilfill-d their uimt «an- 
guiue expectation*. He al-o sang “Iun-іі-є,” from 
Ermine, and responded to a vigorou- encore? with 
" I wo Maidi ns. The aci-ompauunenis were um»i 
akiituriy played hy ur. Monro. I iru-t that in the 
near future we may have another opportunity of 
hearing these lab-uleil ma-iciau* and l think we can 
prouil*e them a better house next time.

Mr. ан»І Mr». W. B. si avert left town on Fri-Lv 
evening for Newcastle to spend ab-wdaxs, before 
Mr. Mavvri’e departure for King-ton, Jawaie*. I 
believe he sailed yesterday. Mr». Staxreit will re
main iu ( anada till the autumn, spending part af 
her time in Moncton, and part at her bora» in New-

d aMr James Greer, of Nerepl», spent Sunday with 
Mr. Waller's lamliv, of Westfield Centre.

Mr. D. W. McKenzie and Ills son went to the city 
of St. John and returned the -ame dav.

Mr. Chas. Dupllssle, of Westfield, has gone to In- 
wn, St.John.

Mrs. S. Lyon, of Westfield, spent last Thursday 
with her friend, Mrs. J. Llngley, of Nerepi*.

Mr. David Cunningham, of boston, is iu Nerepls, 
where he will spend a few <laxs with his murin Miss 
Susie Nase. Then he will leave l»»r Csrleton to 

é spend a week or more with hie mother and other 
i. friends.

Mrs. Jacob Belyea, of Nerepi*, has had an attack 
of la grippe, but she is getting better. Robe.

was in town on

BT. GEORGE.

^Progress is for sale in St. George at T. O' В Hen's

March 16.—Miss Beatrice*Duk e, of I aTete.madc 
a brief visit here with friends on Sunday.

Mr. Fred Hutchinson, of St. Stephen, spent a 
few days here last week on business.

Mr. Will W. Short, of St. John, was here this 
week on his way to St. Stephen and St. Andrews.

Mr. J Sutton Clark went to St. John last week „ „ ,on business. March 15.—Rev. H. M Spike went to 8t. John
Mr aud Mrs. Charles Epps arc receiving congra- on Tuesday last to attend the deanery meeting held 

k„*.rrt'î' brir;. k , , in St. Luke-, church.
t ' ”• ЛШ,Г"-‘' ““ "* * Mt' Ml., Annie Smith I, .1.1.1», in St. jnhn, thn

Mr. James McLean, of LaTete, spent Sunday j guest of her cousin, Miss Ruddock, Douglas

Mr. C. C. Ludgute spent Sunday at his home

M iss Charlotte Spike is visiting friends in the
%

real, accom- 

of St. John, is in towm

MUSQUASH.

of Sackville, are 

George spent some time in St. John last

he roister *2 “ CD “Lte'b1 ’bbit^Ch °h " ' ** vi"iUng 
The sari death о|1^гімЬМагк^еТ'сЛп^ of 

Everett, Mass., which occurred here at the resi
dence of her brother, whom she bad been visiting, 
wit» much to lie rrirreti. a. Mm. Untn.lc wm tclr. 
gin рій-d for, but unforiuuatoly did not arrive in 
time to see her daughter alive. Miss Craugle was 
to have been married at Easter tide. Tbe limerai 
took place here on Sunday aud was very largely at-

The remains of the late Mr. Perks, whose death 
- rreri at Houlton, Maine, arrived here on Satur

day. a»d were interred on Sunday afternoon. Mr. 
Ciniyje* Perks aud Mra. Cuughlau, brother and 
6<j--Jol the deceased, came to the city with the re

fer an “et 
at old Gov-

DALUOU8IE.

[Progress Is tor sale at H. A. Johnson’s.)
March 15—Miss Ellie Caldwell has been visiting 

friends iu Campbell ton for a few days. It is said we 
are about to lose her lor good.

Mbs Draper left on Monday for New York to 
undergo treatment for her eyes. She will stay for 
a day or two in Bathurst and a few days In St.John 
It is expected she will he gone for a couple of 
mouths.

Mrs. Chas. Powell who has been for a long time 
an lnvalld, and who has spent some months in Bos.

Mr. Abram Young went to St. John Monday, re
turning home in llie morning train.

Mr. A. D. Wet mure is hire this week. I under
stand that Mr. Wei more and his mother, Mr». 
D ouglws Wet more, are moving to Truro, N 8., 
where tluy will permanently reside. Undine. re. Chas. Uazen, who has been visiting her W«? have in Stock and can ship same daj order Is 

received at Lowe<t Boston Prices with datv added
Men’s D. F. Short Kuhbbr Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leo Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leg Knee Rubber Boots. 
Men's L>. K. Hip Rubber Boots.
Men’s D. F. Storm King Rubber Boots. 
Boy’s D. F. Rubber Boots.
Boy’s Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Misses’ Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Childs’ Pebble Leo Rubber Boots.

êleaverb
Juvenia

ton under me»Hcal trea iuent, has returned home 
uiucli unproved in health. Mt.r many friends are 
much rejoiced over her restoration to health.

bummer vl-itor* to Daih»-u«le will, it Is feared, 
ml** the “Inch Arrau" limel which it is understood, 
will not reop< u this sca«ou.

Lady Tillev has Issued invl 
home” on^l hursday evening, March 24,
eminent Mouse.

E»-major Howland and Mrs. Howland of Toron
to, are the guests of sir Leonard aud Lady Tilley.
ь.Ь ,or •“

Dr Tlio*. Walker, *r., of St. John, is In Ihe city. 
Miss Annie Pliinuey entertained the suowaUoe 

club at her plea-ant home on Friday last,
Mis» Pou» ».l Charlotte street, lelt on Monday for 

Winnipeg where »Ue will grace the In.me of one of 
its mutt prominent.citizens 

Mr*. Geo. IJatt will give an "at home" on Batttr. 
day afternoon from 4 to 6 

flou. Robt. Yoaug, M. L. C., and Mrs. Yount
dSriua the^-wto^6,17 *"d WlH eUy Bl lbe QUeeb
^“мгЛіео. F. Gregory went to St. John on Tn**. 

“Mr. Robt. Roes spent Sunday in the oily, hi hay.

having соте to attend the ftiueral of the late Mies

M*Jor Uiggie has goae to Chatham to attend the 
funpral ol hi* brother, who lately died in San Fran»
C Ml*e Winnie Perks, of Honlton, Maine, is In Hie
01 lion. Peler Mltchi ll arrived in the city to-day 
and 1* stopping nt llie Qneen.

Mrs. G. F. JEstey, who has

pleasure o 
mg ol St.

Rev. G. lusher has been absent a week visiting 
hi* h-rne In P. K. 1., la expected home this week. 
Rev. Greeuleese, of Charlo, officiated in his place 
here Sunday last.

Rev. Ru-lid. 8tmomls, ot Moncton, is visiting his 
son, the Rector of Dalhouale, and will remain until 
alter Easier.

Mr*. Juo. Moffa. of Tide Head, paid 
Mrs. Montgomerj last week.

Mis* Henrietta Dutch. Point La Niro, paid a visit 
to her friend, Mies Johnson, Saturday and Sunday

Mr. A. F. Carriers, ex-M. P. for Gasps, was in 
town Monday.

Since writing last Miss Campbell, sister of Mrs. 
Biinon McGregor, who ha* be» u a great and patient 
sufferer for a long time, has passed away. General 
and deep sj apathy I* lelt with her friend*.

Ml*. Win. Mclmyre, wife of ihe popular land
lord nf the Chaleur hotel. Is gradually recovering 
I hi in h ring and severe illoe-a.

Mis* Hutli Chandler, of Campbellton, visited her 
iUht, Mrs. W.S Smith, last week.

The many friend* ol Sheriff Phillips, not only In 
Ri-sllgtinchc but abroad, will regret to bear that be 
*6* Men quite III. He la now. however, improving 
awl #6 expect soon to eee his genial fiice about 

Doxzi.

duci-ineut
repealing «•-Also a lull line of Dull Finish and Pebble Leg 

Boots of the Rhode Islan-l Hraud. Urelers by mafl 
or throagh oar travellers will receive prompt ai

і ашшіяі., іікііі 11
LOOK ДТ THIS'œ
*!««* ol all kiwi* of the choicest Flowers amt bra* 
workmanship done up at shortest notice. Drawee 
solicited lor all kinds of Orders and Sw ietiea s 
specialty. Cut Flower* awl Plants tor unie decora- 
tions always on hand. You caaaot d » better than 
give ns a trial. Priera lower and w rk Msperfcar 
to anv in tbe city. L’BOKSEANK'e Fbonirr Nroan, 
161 Union tit., (next door to Paddock's Drag Store).

Marvellous Effect II
Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion,
"nit BED WOOD’S REPORT. ^\Пав||
■^The jp.r.di^nre.and WE CANNOT SPEAK

The &>?i?leHpE !FECTF PURE and ABSOLUTELY NEUTRAL
JUVENIA 80A® U e?.t rely frra from a y colouring matter, and eotttahw *bin 

the ■malle«e profiortion poetihl# of wate'. From oaref 1 an*Irais and a thorough investi 
gallon of the whole prwras of ihi m*mi acriir*. we eonsMet this 8n*n fuHr о паї I fieri to 
tank amongst the FIRST OF TOILET 81AP3.-T. Rtowood. Ph-D., FLU.. F.C 8 • 
І. Ноші funwooo, F.l а, Г.С.а ; A. J. D« H.ILIS. F.LC., F.O в. ’

lï“
Mrs. E C. Cole gave a very pVa«aat wMw party 

to almut twenty ol her friends oa FrkUx, li (* 
need Iras to say that the guests enjoyed tæwwlvee 
tlioroug ily.

Miss llockcn, of Chatham, Is eneedta* a fow Java 
with her broth» r, Mr. K. S. Iloebra.

Mr. Bate*on. of the ehip railway , AatrM, spent

A. Wortmaa are to he erwmartd*. 
the mla tort une which befol them this

NEXT TO TNE BIBLE !
That's what they му of « good 
Dictionary such m PROGRESS 
offers with « yvnr's suhacriprionWholesale Representative for Oanada-CHARLES OYDE, 83. 8t Nicholas 8t. Montrent. Monde» In town.

M*- and Чге. J. 
ed with in

been the guest of Dr.

ШЙiâ
-ta
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) Boiling. 
Digestion.
In vi go rat or. 
ns Drink, 
d AlSOlBtely PURE.- 
onomical (lib. 
cape).
і recommended 
nee,when a bev- 
ssing all the 
ties is required 
ho value Health
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tent of mo»t eminent 
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erj. Telephone 848.
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Manager.
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A Rare Opportunity for obtaining High Class 
Goods at Reduced Prices.

On Friday next the 25 inst. we will offer all 
the Seal Jackets, Fur Lined Circulars and F'ur 
Shoulder capes ; also a large assortment of Real 
Thread Laces.

Sale Going on Every Day.

W. C. PITFIELD & CO., 
Retail, No. 12 King St..

F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager.

A GKiLi-n Lti'EkARY BAKuntk .

Cooper’s Famous 8»тавсе$ of the Amorim Forest Î
An Entirely He v/ Edition of

By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER,
niul цпчіниг of AHvriiiBii 
m 1 lie Owi'irti Magazine. *• «rua <■ 
ami In Italy ач in Great Hrltali

novelist* WH4 Jiiine* FVitliiH i г«и.|н і - 'і- |и.і ». .- 
(нтнріїїііаіі. Ile was nlnm-і цч widely і-utiїм ira» ■ 
u ami Ilie Vmieil Smu-h. Onh mid- mieii in n4 

ever HI live Hlllllneil I lie llllern.iMMi: І чиг.» 
these nf CuoperV— * Uncle І мім» t.'iiHv,* 
one Aluvricun author, Гін-, Iiiih Hltive iiitn.il .• 
name hi all comіпеїінііrule aim aim.pci« iirva-i 
The great author Is ileinl. » чаг He emtrii me f" 
mances Htlll live in ilellvln new і енеіач п- • r 
reader*. “The »hnl of the lakes mol Hu • r.u 1.- 
has nut Inst Ha IihIhuiii ami the hiIj vf Hie sen 
keeps ils aiivnr,” наун the same urin-r aiwvi- 

iteil. Beautiful Indeed are Cooper’* ніпт-ч of 
J man an 1 llie pioneer, full of iiivole'h, m 

tensely inlereHilng, nhOHIOllllg III mvilllHle. M l 
pure, elevating. manly, and entirely devoid -*f all 
the olijevtloiiuhle feai ores of the nimicrn Imhnn 
story. No readlnir eoulil l>e more wlu.hsi.n . for 
young or old tlmii Cooper’s famous novels, ui 
entirely new edition of liie LeallienuodtfhHt T;*’e* 
has Jvat been putillsned. Ill one large and tuunl 

e volume of over three hundred large qnari.. 
pages, containing all of these fanouts n.onlin e* 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, viz.:

Y':e i.rst 

•miiiujr,

viol milt
sg

№

.--.і
m

mm
ШШЛ THE CEEBSLAYEB, ТЕЕАТНШВЕ2, 

THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS,
the ramss,
This han.lsome edition of the Lmrbcrarockine 

Tales la printed upon Rood piiperlreoi Inrpe ttn* 
It Is a delightful Іюок. ami one winch aliiniH 
have n place In every American home. H vii- 

ИИІ tains five of Hie moat charming мшапт» flint the 
^ mind of man low ever conceived, v wlmle win 

ter’a reading Is comprised hi tins u inmmilt v I 
lime. All who have not read C»"|i r'« atein * 

have In store for themselves a rich literary treat. Every member of the family circle will Ін^ННіШ 
ed win them. Ve h ive made an arrangement with the publleherof tide excellent e.iiiHjyp Hie 
L •atlierstocklng rules whereby wo are enabled to offer tills large and Іи-aiillful is ok 
free gift lo our Hiilmvriliers Such an offer na we make would not have l*-en ihhwIIiIo » few.yesrs 
am. I nit Hi- Ihrlinnng printing press, low price of paper ami great compel It loo l.i ilie Іни.к trade 
It-ive done woiioers lor Ilie rending pilhlle. and this Is the moat marvelous of nil.

m THE РВАІШЕ.
ii <rge

;. and one which si 
American holm-.

Read Our Great Premium Offer!
Tales, complete,as above defcribed, with Progress tor one year, upon receipt of 

only $2.25, which is an advance of but 25 cents over our regular subscription price, so 
that you practically get this fine edition of the famous Leatherstocking Tales for only 
25 cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage of this great 
premium offer. EDWARD S. CARTER.

Spring Cloths. HAYE YOU 
G0TAG00D 

DICTIONARY?

The Subscriber has just received his Full 
Line of Spring Clothe in

Over Coating, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings.
Inspection Solicited, Satisfaction 

Guaranteed.

à. B. CAMPBELL, - 64 Germain St. It not Read the Ad. on Page Sixteen.

'--------
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Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. AMHERST.

(PaoeasM la for sale at Amherst, by George 
Douglas, st the Western Union Telegraph office.1rCovmnnm raoa Fifth Page.]

Маасе IS —March has gives oar fashionables a GREAT ATTRACTION TOR THE LADIES IN
Thomp«ao, and F. Flewelling left on Wednesday 
evening lor an excursion U> Mr. Wisely'» lake at 
Caribou.

Mias MiClnakey, of Douglas avenue, is quite

A letter from Atlanta, Georgia, informe ne that 
Heber L. Olive, lately ol the North End. who is 
now in the • in ploy of the East Tennessee, Virginia, 

Georgia K. R-, was married on the l*t inet. to 
» Jennie Stephen», daughter of the pa-tor of tbe 

Belle* о<*1 mbFi< u o* the 3rd Baptist church of At
lanta, tiroicia. The ceremony *»» performed bv 
tbe Bev. Sir Mitchell, pastor of the above church.

Mi>8 Mary Fleming has returned from hali-bury, 
where *he ha* been vt»iting Mr*. W. W. Gladstone.

The friend* of Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone in this city 
will regret to hear dial they have been very 111 with

shortly occupy the

The many friends of Mr. Chai le* Duff, formerly of 
North End. will regret to learn that he left St. John 
on Monday evening last by the C. P. R. foi Mon
treal. eu route for Denver, w lie re he will make his 
future home.. He will be much mi-sed, as he wa* 

ry popular young man and made many friends

lively time in catering to his various whims since he 
came ou the carpet. Last week they were happy in 
tbe sunshine of his smiles and eagerly sought lor the 
latest spring styles at the different emporiums of onr 
modistes whose faces beamed with joy at the pros
pect of an early stir in business, but the brightest 
sunshine makes the darkest shadow, sod the next 
extreme is a veritable down pour that assuredly 
marked winter as ж thing of the past and our pretty 
bellies donned their storm garments and heroically 
sallied forth through the unfathomable Slush and 
grad to take time by the forelock for their new Easier 
costume and to arrange about having their costly 
seal cloaks packed away until next season. When 
to their otter consternation in the twinkling of an 
eye they are hurled from the pinnacle of their ex
pectations with a howling blast that diops them 
clear below zero. Now they go stumbli 
sharp bubble* closely veiled, with their ears muneu 
beneath a high far collar and the van fully draped 
well shaped skirt goes whithersoever it will. St John 
is ju-ily celebrated for fog and Moncton lor mud,but 
for Marcb winds Amherst holds ibe palm.

A large number ol ihe young i 
|l Hie Itobb Engineering Co., was very agreeably 
end*rtdined by Mr. Aubrey Robb, at his pleasant 

'hoindeue evening last week. The various amuse- 
meuis and delicious refreshments served helped 
tlie evening ah loo quickly lo a close, when the 
boys of the "high speed" retired loud in their 
praise of the kind ho-t.

Mu-ic wed rendered is always attractive, but la*t 
Friday it seemed to have an extra charm, judging 
Irom the large number that accompanied the A. M. 
band on their concert trip. It i« just po«sible that 
Moncton may have a magnetic influence which 
would readily account fi r the non'appearance on 
time ol some ol the partv. However, I am glad lo 
learn that the eflorto of the performer* were duly 
appreciated and fairly well rewarded, and, hope in 
the near future, Moncton talent will afford us an 
opportunity to return the compliment.
- Prof. Bar nab v and two of bis pupils, Mi«s Gales 
and Miss Maud Tighc, intend going to Springhill 
on Thursday evening, where they hare been re
quested to sing in a concert lor the benefit of the 
H. C. church.

It is announced that an “at home" will be held by 
the members of Acadia lodge. A. F. and A. M., in 
the Masonic rooms on April 20th. A very pleasant 
evening is in prospect lor the fortunate guests as 
Prof. Baniabv and Prof. Max Sterne are to assist in 
tbe mu-ical part of tbe programme.

Last week Mr*. T. M. Towu-bend gave a very 
pleasant tea party to the young friends of her little 
daughter, Elsie, which was declared bv the happy 
guest* the nicest time they have had since Christ-

Spring Goodsill.

Mil

“A THING OF BEAUTY."

Qatoonc A Thing of Beauty and a joy forever 
Odll/Ullb. is the reliable, never-tiring Sateen. 

In the Home Of the Worker as in the Mansions 
of the Wealthy the Sateen has its place, and as 
you must have it, and we keep it, about all we 
can say to induce you to buy while our stock is 
complete, is that some of the bright, dainty С0І0Г8 
and unique patterns will charm your eye arid 
suit your resources. As to the Goods themselves 
the material is standard as of yore, full width, and 
fast colors.

Our stock of Prints is complete, and for quality 
and elegance these goods are unsurpassed.

ROCK PRICES !

and Mrs. Charles Macdonald will 
e Macdonald homestead^on Dong'

the
ffed

"MUs K?Sutherland, who lia* been visiting friends 
at Fredericton, returned home on * ednesday

men in Uie em

last.
of Ihe Douglas svenue young ladies will 
і this mouth, and will make London her

future home.
The Bov** Brigade of St. Stephen’s church gave a 

very interesting exhibition of their drill, on Tues
day evening last, to a large audience. Am 
those who took part in the music and literary line 
were Rev. Mr. Fullerton, Mr. Salmon and Mr.

Mr. D. F- Merrlt, collector of customs at Wood- 
stock, is here'hi* week. . .

Mrs. E. bangster, who ha* been visiting friends 
at Su-h-x for the past week, returned he: 
Tuesday la-t.

боте of our young people are looking forward to 
next week, when a very enjoyable time ts antici
pated at the home of one of our most hospitable 
ladies, in the form of a surprise parly, as she is to 
know nothing about it; of course I cannot mention 

AHISTOTLB.

US

9T King St., - Qt. John.
W. TREMAINE GARD,

Ш Practical Jeweler, Optician ani Golflsmitb,
». 81 King Street, st. John, X. Й- 

(VXDEB VICTORIA HOTEL).

£ Importer and Manufacturer of Fine Gold 
5- and Silver Watches. Jewelry, Solid 
I" Silver Goode, Reliable Spectacles,
X Eye-Glasses and Clocks.

confined to theMamie Hayford have been c-------------------
_______ ith sore throat for a fortnight.

A very pleasant surprise party, arranged bv Mrs. 
George Myles and Mrs. Wesley Myle* spent Friday 
evening at the residence of Mrs. A. Pidgeon, Main

Ho"

^ Miss
Ù,

=щ- -■

і-П8 is

n. David McLellan and Mrs. McLcllan have 
returned Irom a very enjoyable trip to Boston, 

hey will leave this week lor Fredericton.
Tbe McFailaue-Knbenson qoadril.e class will 

the residence of Miss Lizzie

Mar-

Л
Th

FINE DIAMONDS
style. Birthday, Friendship, Engagement, Wedding 
Kings, etc., etc. Electro Gliding, tiilver-plating and 
Etruscan Coloring personally attended to.

Yours, very confidentially,

Mi*s Nrlson, of Truro, who 1* always warmly 
welcomed by her uutnv Amherst friend*, Is nsitiug 
her aunt, Mrs. D. W. Itobb, Church street.

Mr~. P. S. Archibald was in town last week. 
Senator Dickey lelt last evening for Ottawa, after 

a week’s visit home. He expects to be absent about 
two month».

Miss Katie Blackadar, of Hampton is spending a 
few days with Miss Milt*.

Mrs. McSweeney is the guest of Mrs. Courtney

meet this 
Flewelling.

Miss Annie Purdy ha* returned from the St. I 
tins* seminary on account of ill-health. She h 
to return shortly.

Miss Annie Smith and Miss Spike are the guests 
of Mire Ruddock, Douglas avenue.

Mr. Henry llilyard is ill with bronchitis at the 
residence of his brother, Mr. Thos. Hilvard.

Mr. and Mrs. J.C'a-neuter have tbe the sympathy 
of their friend* in the loss of their home, which was 
so bwlIv damaged by fire on Saturday.

The Mi**es Taylor, St. Sieohen, are the guests of 
Mrs. Robert Wisley. Constance.

W. TREMAINE GARD.

Mrs. Archibald and Miss Flora Sleeves having 
been school mates at Wolfviile seminary this meet
ing will be very enjoyable to both.

Dr. Somers returned to ПіІІ«1>ого on Monday 
trom Albert, not Amherst, a* stated la*t week, and 
left for hi* home in Moncton on Tuesday.

Mis* Florence Sleeve*, who has been in ill health 
for some time, left here last Thursday for Ht. John, 
where she ha* gone to con«nlt physician*. She 
wa* accompanied by her *i*ter. Mi** May Sleeves.

Mr*. E. Randall returned borne from Baltimore 
yesterday, where she has been spending a week 
with her father.

Gatz is expected to deliver the next

The family and 
by of the com

oldest and most respected citizens, 
friends have the heartfelt sympathy 
inuuity in thi* their *ad beieavetnent.

1 am glad to see some of our grip patients about 
again Mr. Reid who has been dangerou*!? ill for 
some time is improving, I am also glad to hear Mr*. 
C. II. Borden is improving. I noticed Mr. A. A 

out again after being confined to the

Mr. Percy 
Charlottetown.

Mr. A. W. Batison spent a few days in Moncton, 
the guest of Mr. W. Wells.

Word has been received ol the 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Curry in Bermuda.

Mr. and Mrs. Tiiden have broken up house
keeping and Uken up their abode at the Terrace

Mr. A. S. Ford, second on tlie staff of teacln 
the academy, very kindly treated his pupil* to a 
phouogiaphic concert last Thursday. The classes 
in that department who had already gained quite a 
musical reputation, immortalized themsclv. s by 
singing into the wonderful iuventiou, and now 
irherever that phonograph goes, those little girls

11 an lord has returned from his visit to

safe arrival ofVAMHH KLLTOX. Pineo

[Рвоевкев і* for sale in Cainpbelltou at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
drygoods, groceries, boot* and shoes, hardware.

ool books, stationery, furniture, carnages and 
machinery. I

Мавсп 16—The only occurrences of last week 
were the different match games of the Cainpbellton 
curlers in a eerie* of games for the “II arris cup." 
Great excitement is manifested in these games, and 
every time the stalwart eight prepare to play they 
are greeted with a full house of lovers of this great 
■port, whose applause would not fail to excite a 
••canny Scottish laird," and make him sweep for 
dear life. The cup will go to the winning rink of 
five which have all met victory or deteat, leaving 
the prize to go to either Mayor Alexander’s rink or 
Councillor A. G. McKendrick’s rink. A very ex
citing game wa* played last evening between skips 
Mott and Stewart, the loser to provide the oyster* 
for both rinks. This was the re 
lenge ari-ing from good nam 
Mott’* playing. Mr. Mott gave tl 
had the pleasure of paying for the oyster».

Mis* Elia Caldwell of Dalhousie, is spending a 
few days in town visiting her cousins the Mixses

Mrs. W. C. Fleming of Moncton, who was visiting 
her daughter Mrs. J. E. Price, went to Newcastle 
on Thursday, where she will spend a lew days pre
vious to returning to Moncton.

Miss Minnie Kerr i* out again, 1 
covered from her indisposed stale.

Quite a contingent of our Dalhousie friends took 
the ad vantage of “zero" on Sunday and drove up 
in tbe afternoon returning the same evening. 
These were : Mr. and Mrs. George Mer
cier, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. J. Leblanc and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elsigore and while here were 
the guests of Mr. anil Mrs. Mclutyre, who in turn 
paid them a return visit on Monday.

Miss Ruth Chandler has returned from Dalhousie 
where she was vi«iling her numerous friends.

The many iriend* of Rev. Father McDonald will 
be glad to hear that he is somewhat better. The 
reverend gentleman was sutlering from a severe

Mr. Max Mowatt, of Vancouver, В. C., is In town 
visiting his parent* Mr. and Mrs. .John Mowatt. 
Mr. Mowatt is just returning from an extended trip 
to Europe and the British Isle*.

Mr. Harry Wathen is visiting friends in Harcourt,

Major Alexander goes to Fredericton tonight.
Mr. Luughlie McPherson, who was vi«iiing hie 

home at Charlottetown, has returned to town.
Scuab Loaf.

TRURO. X. 8.

[Рвовавеа is for sale in Trnro at Mr. G. O. Ful-

Marcu !&.—Rev. Edwin Smith, of Stewiacke, is 
in town spending a A w days among relatives.

A number of young people drove to the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Benj. McNutt, Low Village, Mon
day night, where they tripped the “light fantastic,” 
until tbe email hours.

Mr. Albert Black is still an unwilling prisoner to 
la grippe. - -

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Prince have the sympathy of 
hosts of friends In the loss of their baby son, Frede
rick, whose remains were interred in the Episcopal 
burying ground on Sunday last.

lecture in the course.
Mrs. Burn* ha* gone to Baltimore to spend a week 

with her father, Mr. James McLatchy. Stella.

FAIRVILLB.will sing.
Miss Bessie Wilson’s friends will be glad to hear 

that she is rapi-llv recovering from a severe illness 
that has confined her to the hou*e lor the past fort
night, and hopes to l>e able to resume her duties in 
school in a short time.

I regret to hear that Mrs. It. Pugsley is yet 
seriously ill.

Mrs. Ù W. 
visit to frie

Messrs. T. V. and A. 
business in Springhill.

March 17.—Mrs. Wm. Rivers gave a large 
family party on Tuesday evening In honor of Miss 
Rivers, who is vMting her.

Mrs. Win. Barnhill gave a party at her resi
dence, Mahogany Road, on Thursday evening.

A crazy supper was held in the baptist church on 
Wednesday evening, but owing to the unfavorable 
state of the weather very few were present.

Mis* Julia Hamm is the guest of Mr*. Long.
Mr. Jack Tilion spent a few data this week with 

hi* parent* at their home, Lancaster Heights.
Mis* Beatrice Waring has returned Irom a very 

plea*ant trip to Fredericton.
Ml** Lottie Si< evea is In Fredericton, the guest ol 

Mi«s Maggie Allen.
Mis* River*, of the Toblq 

Mrs. River*, Pleasant Point.

Hayward leaves today for a short 
* in St. John.

U. Bourque intend opening 
Marsh Mallow.

Mr. Geo. M-Odell’s friends, and their name is 
legion, will very much regret to learn of the severe 
illness whieh has prostrated him in Halifax. Mr 
Odell is suffering from a severe aurck ol conge*tion 
of the luugs, and is at present at the Victoria 
hospital. u

Mr*. Fred Lordly, who has been visitfpg in 
Halifax, spent a day or two in town last week, the 
guest of her mother, Mr*. G. Reading. Mrs. 
Lordly is eu route to her home in Acadia Mines.

Mr. Wm. Cummings, who returned Ja*t weflk from 
England, conducted the service* at the Itnui*nuel 
baptist church last bun-lay evening. Mr. Cum
mings wa- startingly brilliant, as u-ual, and his 
word pictures anil reminiscences of Spurgeou in his 
life and work were portrayed in his own peculiar 
interesting and instructive vein.

Dr. McKay was in Halifax yesterday, returning 
to town today.

Mr. F. B. Prince has purchased the Van Meter 
property on Queen street, and will shortly remove 
from his preseut residence to the same.

Mrs. Riche has been spending a lew days in 
Ualilax.

Geo. Clark, M. P. P., was in town Saturday, en 
route to his home iu Tatainagoucbe, where he spent 
Sunday.

F. A. Lawrence. M. P. P., came up from the 
capital for Sunday, returning to town Monday 
afUTuowi.

Mr. George E. Hall, one of our most enterpriring 
business rneu, who has been enjoying a trip to the 
upper provinces, has returned home, an is again 
diffusing tbe light ol his presence in club-room and 
other ciicles.

Mrs. New combe, who ha* been spending tbe win
ter with relatives at “i ern Hill,” returned to Kings 
county on Thursday last. Mr. A. E. Calkin lelt lor 
Kentville at the same time. Pec.

ХЕІГ GLASGOW.
suit of a local dial- 
red banter on Mr. 
the challenge and [Puoork.ss Is for sale in New Glasgow by W. H. 

Torry, A. O. Priichard and U. H. Henderson. J 
March 16.—The cold snap of last week has re

vived the interest in rink parties that have been so 
popular this winter, similar to the fashionable 
private afternoons so popular in Ualilax during the 
season. I hear that a pa 
society devotees will attend 
on Thursday, chaperoned by one of our popular 
young matrons.

Mrs. J. M. Carmichael entertained at her hos
pitable home recently many of our most agreeable 
young people, as well as several of the older set. 
The occasion was unusually enjoyable, there being 
among the guests several new residents of New 
Glasgow. Among the new faces were: Mr. and 
Mrs. U. Berton Allison, lately of Sackville, N. B., 
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, formerly of Chatham, N.B., 
and Mr. A. Prier de Saove, of the *tafl of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, as is also Mr. Anderson. The 

the evening 
irds and

sic, supper, consisting of all the delicacies of the 
sou, was served. The host, Mr. Carmichael,

vovage and a sale return. 
Mrs. W. G. Mathesou, 

and chaîne,
Misses McGregor, in black, Mise Mitchell, of 

Ualilax, cream gown, Miss McCoy, pink silk 
bodice and black skirt; Miss Fraser, black silk; 
Mrs. Anderson, black silk; Mrs. Fraser, black 
sillt with white trimmings. Tbe hostess received 
in garnet silk and black lace trimmings. The 
genilemen present included Messrs. Sinclair, 
Murray, de Saove, Anderson, Allison and others.

Saturday is a favorite day to visit Pictou. With 
many in New Glasgow. 1 noticed quite a number en 

ute thi* week, among them : Mr. and Mrs. C.

ue, is visiting Mr. and

JOOOKX8 MIXES, X. 8.rty of New Glasgow’s 
tho carnival at Pictouhaving quite re- Mab. 15.—Miss Ann Smith returned irom a visit 

to Springhill.
Miss M. Ryan spent Sunday and Monday with 

friends in Amherst.
Miss Jennie F. Johnston spent Sunday with Misa 

Sadie Clarke.
Miss Beil McKinnon is visiting friends in Stellar-

Mr. B. A. Trites and Mr. Arthur Keith vl»lted 
the town In the interest of their houses last we« k.

Mr. A. J. Markham, of the St. John 8 
with Capt. 8. Carr for Sunday.

Mr. D. P. Burke spent Snn-lay at Baumefield.
A small whi*t party wa* held at the residence of 

Mr. Stephen Clarke. Miss Mary Harley, Mise 
Jennie Johnston, Mr. Dan. McKenzie, Mr. Jesse 
Ripley and others were present.

Inspector Kennedy an J H. T. Lo

former added much to the pleasure of 
by his performance on the violin. Alter cai 
music, supper, consisting of all the delicacie
season, was served. The host, Mr. Carmict 
lelt next day for a trip to England, and all pre 
united iu wishing him bon voyage and a sale ret
Amougthc guests were: Mrs. W. U 
the Misses Carmichael, in black lace 
the Misses McGregor, in black, Miss

FAR TOO MAX Y OF THEM.

Street Loafers Are the Great anil Growing 
Nuisance In the Evening.

The weather has been so cold most of 
the week that the corner-loafers have not 
been as abundant aa usual. This shows 
that the thermometer was down pretty 
well. It is exceedingly frigid when the 
sidewalks of King. Charlotte, Union and 
Mill streets are not obstructed by idlers to 
the annoyance of decent pedestrians.

Some of the localities subject to these 
nuisances were named by Progress last 
week. If the satire was too dull to stir up 
the police to a sense of their duty, their 
attention is called to the fact again. Char
lotte street, between King and Union, and 
Union street near Waterloo are two regular 
roosting places. Ladies who have occa
sion to be out after dark naturally object 
to having to run the gauntlet between the 
lines of these fellows. Another place, and 
it is said to have the most objectionable 
class of rowdies in the vicinity of the corner 
of Union and Brussels streets.

If the police were to make an effort to 
abate the street-loafing nuisance, nobody 
doubts they could succeed to an appreci
able extent. When a loafer is told to 
move on, it should be seen that he does 
move on, not that he merely shifts his 
position a little. The arrest of a persist
ent and habitual Іоаіеґ now and then 
might have a good effect.

The men who do business on the leading 
thoroughfares should interest themselves in 
the matter. It would be money in the 
pockets of some of them, if there were a 
belter condition of things. It is not hard 
to name a number of stores which ladies 
keep away from in tbe evening because of 
the men who haunt the sidewalks in the 
vicinity. The purchases which it would be 
convenient for them to make in such stores 
are made elsewhere—they go where they 
are less subjected to scrutiny and, as they 
believe, critical remarks from byestanders.

The professional street loafer shonl1 go. 
The police should see tint he goes soon.

V HAT HAM.
XEL8QX.

for sale in Chatham at Edward Jehn-
!.l

ГРІPaoeaaee is :
bookstore March 12.—Misa O'Brien is again amongst us 

after her visit to the north.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bald

win on tbe arrival of a Mule iladgbter to make merry 
their household.

Mr. Thomas D. Doolan, who has been confined to 
his home with ж severe attack of la grippe, is now 
convalescent.

Mrs. Lambert Fleet and daughter have returned 
to their home in Welford, after paying a short visit 
to relatives.

Mr. John Fleet has recovered from a severe at
tack ol la grippe.

Messrs. Burchill and O’Brien, 
gone to Fredericton to attend tbe 
local legblalure.

Miss A. G. McIntosh, our former teacher, who 
ha* been taking a rest, made a visit to her school 
during the past week. Her pupils were delighted 
to see her. if ouly for a visit.

Miss McPcake. of Fredericton, who bos been 
visiting her si*ter, Mrs. John O’Brien, has returned 
home this wi ek, accompanied by the latter and her 
son Master Mac.

Mr. G. A. Haggerty, mechanical superintendent 
at McAdxm Junction, spent Sunday in tbe village; 
rumor has It, attracted by one of our fair visitors.

On Tuesday eveniugMr*. Johu English entertain
ed a number of her young friends at her residence, 
"Sunny Hill.”
- Mrs. James Foley and daughter came homo from 
Boston this week alter a sojourn of four mouths.

Miss Bertha Sutton Is better and able lo be ont

past week, it 
Getcbill, our 

Wallace, alter 
Par.

Мався 16.—Mr. W. C. Whittaker, of St. John, 
woe In town last week.

Mi*s Jack who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
G. B. Fraser for some weeks returned to her home 
In Fredericton last Friday.

▲ ven pleasant snow shoe party was given by 
Mr. and Mr*. Geo. E. Fisher, on Friday evening 
last.

route tin* week, among them: Mr. ana Mrs. c. 
Berton Allison, who were pajing visit* ; Mr. De- 
Veber, Mr. Pickard, Miss Carmichael and others.

The Misses Carmichael are eutertainlug as their 
guest their cousin, Miss Edith Carmichael, of 
Pictou, and gave a small dance in her 
Tucsdaf evening.
. Mr. Charles Chisholm has been in to 
visiting hie old friends, who are glad to see him 
looking so well after his sojourn in Germany, where 
he returns for further study shortly.

The literary society hod a lull attendai 
entertainment in McGregor’s hall. Ihose present 
much enjoyed the rare treat provided, especially 
Mr. McUearmid’s unique and original ideas on 
Greek and Roman art, etc., which brought down 
the house, and which differ irom tlie generally ac
cented ones. Mr. McDearmid certainly has the 
courage of his convlctlonson these classic subjects.

There are rumors ol delightlul parties to come off 
shortly. As to teai, so many ladies have them, and 
serve the cup that cheer* at their receptions, or, I 
should say, “on their day," and as nearlv every one 
of the ladies who belong lo tbe creme de la creme 
of New Glasgow society, and many who do not, 
hate them, teas are of such daily occurrences os to 
be unworthy of mention now-a-days as a function of 
society, which they were never meant to be, at 
least an entertainment so to speak—for one's

Several engagements, too, are spoken of as likely 
to be announced at Easter, when I hope to *p« ak of 
them openly, as well as to describe the rumored 
parties next week. Flick Flack.

honor on

wn this w eek
himMiss Connell who has been visiting her sister, 

Mra. Fisher, returned to her home iu Woodstock on

Mr. R. 8. Murray of Truro is in town.
Miss Bessie Sadler of St. John, is visiting her 

aunts, the Mieses Marshall.
Tbe remains of the late A. J. Loggie arrived from 

San Francisco, Tuesday morning and were interred 
in 8t. Andrew's churchyard at 4 in the afternoon. 
The funeral was under the masonic auspices, there 
being about 40 or 60 masons present. The band of 
the 73rd ba't. led playing the Dead March in Sa-

Mr. T. G. Loggie of Fredericton was In town on 
Tuesday attending his brother's ftineral.

Tobogganing ecems to be the order of the day, as 
the cru-t is so good, but just now even coasting and 
tobogganing are given up, as the curler* have very 

ly offered their rink for a few nights skating. 
Mr. Edwin C. Loggie of Montreal was in town

e‘tnee at th

M. P. P.'s 
meeting

.Ï

kind

last w«ek. 
Mr. G. W. Howard ol Bank of Nova Scotia, New- 

pent eanday in town.
Mr. Fairweather of St. John, was in town lost 

weea the guest of Mr. E- F. Jones.
Mr*. W. H. Harrison of Sackville is visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. W. B. Snowball.
MU* Willistonof Bay Du Vin is spending a few 

days in town.
Mr. 11. S. Miller 

trip to Montreal.

Death lias been busy amongst 
has taken for Its victim Mr. Henry 
obliging postmaster, also Mr. James 
a few days illness.

WOLF VILLE.

returned on Wednes-lay from a 
BlLLEK. March 16—Saturday evening last the Athenaeum 

society of Acadia college gave a very pleasant “at 
home" in college hall. There were a number pres 
eut from Kentville, Canning and Cornwallis. The 
hall 
Ther
joyed themselves thoroughly.

Mrs. Tufts gave a very pleasant par 
residence College s-reet, last week, Mrs. 
wax works which was one of the chief features ofthe 
evening was a great success.

Mrs. Ernest Brown who has been visiting 
in Halifax for some weeks, has returned home.

lies Emily Nolan who has been the guest ol Mrs. 
Daimaiue, returned to Ualilax last week.

The classes of the college gjmnasium intend giv
ing an exhibition In college hall un Thursday even
ing next. I am sure this will be largely attended as 
it will be soim thiug quite new to us.

Mr. W. B. Pim-о of Wilmot, is
VIMrs. George Wicox and children returned to 
Windsor on Friday evening lost. Л. is» Prat accom-
^ЬЄКШ Н. Starr is spending a few days in

UMiesXEva Margeson of Hantsport, spent Sunday

PUGWA8H.
HA VELOCK.

[Prooresb is for sale in Pugwosh at Mrs. John 
Johnstone'» millinery store.]

March 16—Next ween I hope to send an account 
of a marriage that takes place tonight, one of our 
popular joung ladles, Mis* Bessie King, and an

March 6,—Mrs. D. 11. Murray has returned to 
Boston.

Mr. Ira F. Keith is visiting friends in Monclon.
Mr. Sam. McFarlane has returned home.
Mr. Fred. Sharpe ha returned home.
tiherifl Freeze wa* iu town lost Tuesday.
Miss Gussie Price is spending a few days with 

her sister. Mrs. Fred. Seely, at the Mineral Springe.
Mr. McLeod drove to Norton Saturday and re

turned Tuesday.
Poster* are up for a grand demonstration on Fri

day evening by the division of the S. of T., to cele
brate their seventh anniversary.

I hear rumors of a large ball 
station hout-e iu the near future.

Rev. B. N. Hughe* has returned home.
Mr. Fred. Keith, of Bellvllle Business College, 

home for a few days.
Price, who bos been very ill, is im-

was very prettily decorated for the occasion, 
•e were several selections of music and all en-

. Jarley's popular widower, Mr. Mark Berryman.
Mr. J. iuglle Bent of Amherst, spent a short time 

here last week and Is looking remarkably well.
Rev. A. Bent made a flying visit to Amherst lost 

week. He le still feeling the 
attack of la grippe.

Mrs. Ujiu* Bent has rent 
'‘Wooflslde" to Mr. Greenw 
are all glad to welcome new people to our town, but 
d" not wl*h to lose Mrs. Bent ana hope she does not 
intend to forsake us.

Tbe social which was to come off lost week at the 
rectory was postponed until this week.

effects of his severe

ed her nlea*ant home 
food of Moncton. We

to be held at the
visiting In Wolf-

has returned h
Mr. John R.

Mr. Douglass, of the Wiimoi Spa Springs, hss 
arrived to take charge of the affairs ol the gingei 
ale factory.

Mr. Bev. Trites was in town lsst week.
Л|. ttoodfcllow, of Sussex, Is stopping for a ftw 

days at Hotel de race. Grip.

r a few days, 
who has bee HILLSBORO.

F. W. Emmeison was In town last week. 
Douglass, of the Wiimoi Spa Springs,

March 16,—Mr. and Mrs. Archibald, the mis
sionaries, will visit Hillsboro this week. Mr. 
Archibald will All the pulpit of the baptist chnrch 
on Sunday. They will be the guests of Mr. afid 
Mra. Christian Sleeves during their stay here.

h*Mi*s S. A. Hamilton left lsat week for Bostan, 
where she will remain for a short time.

The death of Mr. John O. Pineo occurred 
residence on March 2nd. Mr. Pineo was one 1

at his

j.
Я

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.
SPRING, 1892!

New and elegant Patterns in all tbe new Colorings 
Bordera to match, for

in Brussels Carpets wi*

Drawing Rooms,
Dining Rooms,

Reception Rooms, 
Bed Rooms,

PAKLORS, HALLS ani STAJCRS.
Select Your Carpets early and have them stored until Want».

A. O. SILIISnVER.
ALWAYS INSURE 

your property in the
WHY?

PUÆMIY Insurance Company of 
Г ПУЬІІІЛ HARTFORD CONN.

Because ef Its STRENGTH. LOSS-PAYING POWER, and 
record FOR FAIR AND HONORABLE DEALING.;

Statement January let. 1091
Cash Capital.........
Reserve for Unadjusted Losses 
Reserve for Re-Insurance 
NET SURPLUS.

. D. W. C. RKILTON. President.
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice President.

0 00 GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.
CHAS. B. GALACAR, înd VhsJWtiÉM

$2,000,000 00

::::::::: Î5SS55 CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
GERALD E. HART, General Mamgw.

_____________ Full Deposit with the Dominion Govannaeat
Knowlton * Gilchrist, Agents, 188 Prince William Street. St. John, N. B.

TOTAL ASSETS.............$5,624,814 73

Tbls Space
WILL BE OCCUPIED NEXT WEEK BY

W. H. Mclisnsris,
Custom Tailor,

127 and 129 Segee’s Block, Mill Street

AT THE CLEAHÂHE SALE, 12 КИС ST.

Genuine Bargains
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SOCIETY IN HALIFAX supposed to “write lor the papers ; ” ж fact 
which leads to a great proportion of the ill 
мій red things written. A worm will turn 
—whv not a newspaper correspondent ?

.Whereas given a little knowledge of the 
peat world ; a little tolerance ; a little 
kindly feeling. (dakacet en бо»,if you like!) 
and the magnates and dames of degree 
would go down to posterity none the 
for it. Their entertainments would be 

a described as eoual to the Arabian Nights 
in splendor, if such tolerance from high 
places is only to be found in Arcadia, 
justice is a work a day quality. It is hardly 
lair to make one or two people suspected 
of joumaliftic tendencies the scape goats 
for a whole town.

A LEAP YEAR AUCTION. 27 and 20 KING STREET.
MANCHESTER,0 
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AMD MOW IT REGARDS SCRIBES 
WMO WRITE ABOUT IT.

THE вІЖІв HAVE A CHANCE AT 
WEST BROOK MILLS. NoveltiesRooms*

I Rooms,
STAIRS.

Wkat the Elite Weald do “If They Only 
of Carrying n

The gnoceaaor of Poet Fallen Explains the 
The Eventful Day U 

the Thirty-First of May-All Ages Will be
Kwew”—The Conseqi 
Mete-book — How Things Might he Dlf-

Scheme In Ve

------- IN"--------ALLISON.“Society journalism in Halifax.” says 
man who reads the papers, “has grown in 
die last lew years from an exotic possibil
ity to a tangible intrusive fact.”

And he is not so far wrong.
■< ^Jtvery week we are inundated with soci
ety news. Paragraphs pertinent and driv
elling. kindly or spiteful, long maundering 
(when news is scarce) on the turn of mind 
of the writer, abound ; with the addition 
now and again of a pointed thing happily 
•aid, or a well delivered blow at a local 
•elebrity.

The public while they buy the Saturday 
papers.profess to regard them as a scourge 
second only to the influenza. As to the 
abuse poured out on the “society corre- 

t .pondent” by the very people who are 
most eager to read his articles, it is as cur
ious hearing as the various opinions which 
ran riot concerning him.

One set of people are frankly amused by 
reading about themselves and their neigh
bors. and will contentedly chuckle over the 
feeblest of articles wherein grammar is 
meagre and style a thing unknown, but 
which gives their dearest friend three 
doors off, a rap over the Angers. Other 
individuals, to all appearance, buy a 
paper solely to get two or five cents 
worth of wrath and disgust out of it.
Not a simple sentence or statement but is 
twisted and turned by their agile minds 
into a direct insult to some member of the 
community ; to whom they forthwith feel 
obliged to communicate it. Unluckily it 
never occurs to them that the chronicler 
may have written that especial paragraph 
as padding ; or at most, as news, “which 
will do to astonish the Browns,” as one 
scribe safely puts it.

A third division of the patrons of society 
papers neither laugh nor rave over their 
contents. They jeer politely at the igno
rance, the half knowledge, or the down
right invention of the writers whom they 
are convinced are rank outsiders, or at 
best only dwellers in the suburbs of society 
in streets from which fashion has fled.
Meanwhile, a few people hint darkly 
to one another, that the writers of society 
columns are well known individuals, 
whose ignorance is assumed, whose 
mistakes are made on purpose ; and who man. 
may be seen to shake in their shoes when station-houses to de village at Bathurst, 
they have produced a clever paragraph, Was dat good for de countree? I say no. 
lest they may have betrayed their identity. De next ting befor dat Mr. Bom done

But if the public is divided into districts, for de countree was to bil de Caraket rode- 
pointe of view as to the articles and per- rail away down up to Shippegpng. Dat 
sonality of the society correspondents, it was a good ting for some peep, but a dam 
is one grand and unanimous wnole, as far bad ting for some peep more. De first 
as condemnation is concerned. Every ting you see, shentleman. was tree men 
man’s hand is against him. Anonymity is walk up down de poor man’s leel with a 
the only consolation (except a financial beaver hat on der head and a tree-corner 
one) left that Ishmael, who is regarded by stick with a spy-glass on top, and troo dat 
our social magnates much as a Nihilist poor man’s feel dey walk and dere dey say 
spy might be by the Emperor of Russia, de Caraket roderail she will pass in 
He is an outcast, a wandering sheep ; spite ol all. Bimeby, after dat de bulgine 
clamour bis friends and acquaintances who bee come along an bio de wissel on de 
are incapable of putting two sentences smokestack an scare all de cows, and de 
together. If they could only be certain cows dey leaf der tails and run for de fence 
of his identity they would cut him off from dat was bil along de track and buss der 
their visiting list forever ; failing that, they bags and speel de milk all ovare de poor 

hie articles loudly, on the chance of man’s feel ! You call dat good fol1 de coun- 
the ears of the erring one being open. tree P I say no. It was no irood.

Yet regarding things impartially and Shentleman electair of de Caraket shore, 
justly the outcast who provides the weekly I tole you one ting and data not all—eef 
news deserves more praise than blame, you go lect Mr. В 
even from the people of whom he writes.
He is forbearing and long-suffering enough 
in all conscience. How much of what 
cornea to his quick ears does he put into 

rintP A very small percentage, in sober 
ncsty. He is, as a rule, faithful to bis 

friends and his town ; is careful to spread 
abroad as little as possible ot what might 
damage the reputation of either. To 
prove which one has only to look on the 

purely social scandals of the 
and contrast what was said ot

. “Poets are born, not made,” said a born 
poet many years ago ; but although Horace 
was bom with a silver tongue between his 
toothless gums, his life on a Sabine farm 
added much to the beauty of his poetry.

There places even in his world of song, 
where a born poet will have his birthright 
taken away from him by surroundings that 
do much to quench the poetic fires kindled 
in his bosom. There are other places 
where every breeze fans into flame the in
born fires ot a born poet.

The Lake Country of England has help
ed the born poets who dwelt abmg its 
shores ; the beauties of the Scottish low
lands have affected the songs of Burns ; the 
breezes of the Tantramar marshes have 
blown into fire the fancies ot our own 
Roberts.

And surely any man with a spark of 
poetry in his composition, who has visited 
picturesque West Brook, in the county of 
Cumberland, Nova Scotia, must have ex
claimed, “What a place tor a bom poet!”

In this pretty little village is a stream 
that resembles the god-sent serpents that 
crushed the life from Laocoon. A stone 
oven, which evidently belonged to some 
relation ot the Cyclops, is one ot the 
wonders of this marvellous spot. The 
happy land of Canaan may be seen in the 
distance, and the smoke of the Springhill 
mines darkens the reflection of the sun’s 
rays at -setting.

The famous “thundering hill” so called 
because a vehicle makes such a thundering 
noise while passing over it, is full of sug
gestions to the mind of a poet. In the 
bowels of this mountain is the buried 
treasure of buried Acadians, and if a hill 
in the Acadian land, with buried wealth, 
will not appeal to the spmpathies ot a 
poet—he’s not a born poet, that’s certain.

But West Brook, which seems to have 
been prepared by Nature for a bom poet, 
has witnessed the birth of many who had 
the gift of song bestowed upon them in 
their nativity. Samuel O. Fulton, the re
nowned author of "The Red Tarn,—A 
Thrilling Temperance Poem,”—a book ot 
about two hundred closely-printed pages— 
spent much of his life at West Brook. 
Readers ol his most celebrated work have 
found “The Red Tarn” very deep. Ac
cording to some of the inhabitants of West 
Brook, Fulton “writes very much like 
Milton.” Surely he needs no lurther 
eulogy.

But now that this poet has deserted the 
scenes of West Brook, now that his Pega
sus causes no reverberations ot the thun
dering hill, is West Brook bard less ? N 
for the mantle of Fulton has fallen on 
shoulders ol a 
vales of West

Fulton sang ot tarns such as are not 
known in this vicinity, where the Scott Act 
is rigidly enforced ; but the singer whose 
mantle sets as nicely as if it were made tor 
him, sings of the doings near the babbling 
brook from which the village takes it name.

Listen, devoted reader, to the latest 
of the bard of W est Brook Mills :

o___ FRONT STORE.
New and Pretty Silk Bows, Light Tints in Chiffon Bows.

ATTRACTIVE SHADES IN CHIFFON TIES.—Narrow and Wide Chiffon by the yard, in plain 
Colors. A full assortment of Shades and widths, in embroidered Chiffon. 

DOUBLE WIDTH CHIFFONS FOR DRESSES.— Self-colored Striped Chiffon, new shades. 
Chiffons with Fancy Silk Stripes.

FANCY AND PLAIN RIBBONS.—Shot Moire Brocades and Striped Gauze Ribbons. Plain Colors, 
several qualities ; an extra quality in Fine Corded Ribbons for Millinery purposes. 
FANCY HANDKERCHIÉFS. -China Silk Embroidered hem stitched and Em
broidered Lawn Handkerchiefs. Mourning Handkerchiefs, Embroidered and 
hem stitched.

» until Want».

ЗП..

ranсe Company of 
ITFORD, CONN.
і POWER, and 
,E DEALING.:

It is impossible to sign the frothv 
articles demanded by the public, till 
the leaders ot society learn liberality 
“Society” buys society journals, sends 
them abroad to its friends, is itself the only 
excuse tor their being, and yet would not 
willingly allow the writer ot a single para
graph in them to enter its gates on a loot
ing ol equality.

In print and out the battle rages. When 
the town is dull, people fall back on it ; 
when the town is gay, it adds fuel to the 
flames.

And yet to know of what the public care 
to read is the great desire of every one who 
caters for them in social subjects. They 
would only too gladly obtain praise in 
place ot blame. It ia society itseft which 
makes their paragraphs objectionable.

Morris Granville.

President.
Secretary.

ICAR, 2nd Viee-PneMaat.

•ice
K.É

PLAIN AND
1EAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
HART, General Maaager.

iu John. N. B.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON * ALLISON.
The poet then draws a striking picture of 

the happiness to be in this happy spot, so 
near the happy land ol Canaan :

to happy all will be.
The town will bold a jubilee—
'Is this the place that someone said 
Lay nutnbrred with the silent dead? '**

After a few more lines of judicious ad
vertising, the poet himself addresses the 
ladies, making this touching

BITS FROM *# RUTLEM’S JOURNAL." a note in which there are 992 such vibra
tions. The different quality of the notes 
depends also, to some extent, on the 
character of the walls of the larynx. Ia 

and children these are more flexible 
and smoother than in men. The male 

owes its greater roughness to the 
greater hardness and firmness of the cartil
ages ol the male larynx, approaching 
age nearly to ossification. The Ian

8Y
The Editor Telia Hli Subscribers the Fact* 

of the Cm.ns, "And then Some of our subscribers seem to have 
forgotten that since the enlargement of 
The Journal to eight pages in July 1891 

been 35 cts. and 
d to the editor the 

new rate has

women

•eet the subscription price has 
have sent in and paid to ti 
old price 25 cts. although the 
been ad verified conspicuously on the first 
and second pages. Of course we have 
said nothing ; we were very glad to get it, 
and would not have our friends think that 
we were mean enough to stick at 10 cents, 
but we wish them to consider that the extra 
10 cents on every subscription mean a great 
deal to us. We would gladly furnish the 
Journal tree to our country friends as we 
have received the worth of a great many 
subscriptions from them in hospitality and 
entertainment, but they know our position, 
and we think can sympathize with os. We 
published the Journal for the first year.the 
first six months as a four page paper, half 
the present size, and the last six months as 
a six page paper. With the commence
ment of the second volume we secured 
a little extra advertising and ven
tured to increase it to eight
pages, thus only charging them
one third more for a paper double the size 
and more than double tne amount of read
ing matter. One would think they should 
have been satisfied with this, and still some 
of them have kicked. We give more than 
a week of our time each month in writing 
up the matter, and superintending its 
publication ; lor which we do not receive a 
cent, and we venture to say that with the 
advertising, the town sales and the sub
scriptions, it they were paid promptly, 
we would not clear ten dollars in a year. 
So. to make our

A NORTH SHORE ORATOR.

in old

a boy resembles that of a woman ; but. ae 
he approaches manhood, it assumes a more 
masculine character, and tne voice begins 
to change, or, in common parlance, to 
“break,” and, until the change is com
pleted, the voice is imperfect, and unfit for 
singing. A soprano singer has a very 
small throat, contralto a size larger, tenor 
larger s till, baritone larger again, and a 
bass voice the largest of all. The compass 
of male and female voices taken togethe 
about four octaves.—Ex.

Easton Hache's Famous Address to the Elec
tors of Gloucester County.

There are a few of the readers of Prog- Ramantha Ann or 8n«an Jsne,
I care not what rosy be your name,
Can you resist the urgent calls!
That come from out these bachelor balls?

That the poet has read and re-read the 
“RedjTarn,” and has imbibed, not at its 
waterft. but at the Castalian streams of S. 
O. Felton’s genius, is evident from the 
verse or two following, in which the ladies 
are warned net to favor license laws. For 
the information ol the ladies who have not 
seen these verses, it may be stated that it 
is the liquor license laws which our poet 
wishes the ladies to veto, and not those 
license laws which are of especial interest 
to ladies.

The poet then gives a description of the 
goods to be sold :

Russ who have not heard of the famous 
Caraquet Shore oration. So far as I am 
aware, however, it has never appeared in 
print. There are many versions of it 
afloat, but the appended is believed to be 
verbatim it not more so. Its author was 
Euston Hache, ot Caraquet, Gloucester 
county, who stumped the county against 
Mr. Bums in the election of 1887, but 
prudently retired before election day. It 
is not easy by means of the English alpha
bet to convey a correct idea ot Mr. Hache’s 
oration.

Shentleman Electair of de Caraket 
Shore—Nere I am today behind you, 
shentleman, to tole you dat I am your 
future represen-tab-teeve for de House of 
Commoms of Otta*wah. Everybody and 
oder peep as well down de Caraket shore 

ilk about Mr. Bora. But I want to

BEST.

rains r is
D

A Young Writer.

іligh Class An old newspaper man is reported by an 
exchange as making some remarks which 
may be of use to readers who aspire to be 
writers for the press. In his younger days, ' 
he says, he was a reporter for the New 
York Ilemld under the elder Bennett. 
One day Mr. Bennett sent for him. 
“Young man,” said Mr. Bennett, “I 
notice that in your efforts to find 
men whom you have been instructed 
to interview.

offer all 
s and Fur 
it of Real

"Our boys are good, none ol them bad,
And seldom do we see them mad,
Lovera ol flower* and bird* are ther.
That bloom and sing In month of May."
In other words, they are bora poets.

".One of our dudea ia pretty lame,
When be goea out he takea a cane,
He wear* lur coat* out in the frost.
And once be pretty near got loat."

A prominent educationalist is immortal
ized as follows :

І

know, shentleman, what Mr. Bora done 
or de coun-tree? De first ting last oi all 
Mr. Born done for de countree, shentle- 

waa to bil de walksides from de

you never enter a 
hotel.” “Never enter a hotel?” the 
reporter answered. “No, sir; you invari
ably write that you ‘drifted in,’ and when 
you do drift in you never meet the man.” 
“Never meet him ? ” “No ; I observe that 
in every case after ‘drifting in’ you either 
‘run against’ or ‘stumble across the object 
of your pursuit. I wish that in future you 
would simply walk iuto the hotel and meet 
people. That’s all, sir.” The reporter 
was angry. He prided himself upon his 
literary style. .‘-Mr. Bennett,” he said, 
“I have been writing now for nine or ten 

rs, and have worked on a num- 
of newspapers as good as the 

I flatter mysell I know 
something about the English language,
and I----- ” “Young man,” interrupted
Mr. Bennett, “did you ever read how a 
man once boasted to Sydney Smith that 
stick he carried had been twice round the 
world, and how Smith took the stick, and 
after carefully examining it, said, ‘And 
yet—and yet it is only a stick after all P* ” 
The reporter was angrier than before, but 
this time be said nothing. As he ex
pressed it himself, he “maintained a 
tumultuous silence.” and did not drift, 
but went somewhat hurriedly out of the

Day. Invariably contrives 
To give each school-ma'am many drives,
Nn matter It the horses creep 
I» mud op to the axle deep !"

The dose of this remarkable poem is like 
a trumpet-call. The dangers of delay are 
vividly expressed :

"Remember the eventual day 
On mom, the thlrty-fim of May,
Wait not until the afternoon,

delay might teal your doom !"
The morn of the thirty-first day of May 

in this leap year of gracefulness will be
hold many a maiden with her baggage 
chvckéd for West Brook Mills. There is 
no fairer spot in Nova Scotia, and every
one knows that Nova Scotia is the fairest 
country in this fair world. If we are to 
believe the poet, there are no fairer 
bachelors in Nova Scotia, and it we are to 
believe a Nova Scotian poetess, Nova 
Scotia’s bachelors are the best to be found, 

On all this terrestrial ball,
Where men will keep bachelor’s hall!"

The bard of West Brook is appealing to 
modern Priscillas. And when John Alden 
appealed for his ungrateful friend, the fair 
Pricilla blushed and mumured, “Whydon’t 
you speak for yourself, John P” And what 
joy will fill the bachelor bosom of West 
Brook’s poet when, on the morning when 
the red flag will float over the heads ot the 
twenty bachelors, two or three hundred 
young ladies will visit the poet none knew 
but to love, and severally cry, “I knew 
that you were speaking for yourself, 
O, poet ?”

And when June, the month that poets 
love the best, adorns the fields ol the 
village. West Brook will be once more 
without a poet. For the bard will be on his 
way to the land ol the Mormons, leaving 
twenty disconsolate bachelors to end their 
lives in single blessedness. Haw !

"One dude

living we must 
do what we can at peddling in the short 
space of time allotted to us, and the busi
ness, never a good one, ia much poorer in 
winter. Besides with mother to see to 
there are a variety ot things to attend to 
which keeps us still longer from our work, 
and sometimes we can only get a week’s 
peddling and at best only a fortnight eut 
of a month. This leaves us indeed a very 
small margin to live on, and without ask
ing any favors, we would solicit a continu
ance of the patronage 
both advertisers and 
trial by these who call themselves our 
friends, but have not yet patronised us.

D & CO., 
12 King St.. Si

younger singer ; and the 
Brook still echo with song.

Herald.

Cürtih .

mtan FertM Î e of our old friends 
! subscribers, and atween two lofty rows of hills 

We find West Brook and West В 
These places form a little town.
Though perhaps not yet of great renown."
The next few verses show that West 

Brook is a veritable Sleepy Hollow—an 
ideal place for a day-dreamer :

The houses, though not far apart.
Are like old monasteries of art,
Tht inmates that within them dwell.
Each like a monk within his cell I

"Be
ab rook Mills.r

11 He Doesn’t Like the School. 
The soldiers’ bear isI getting

unbearable animal. He handled a troop 
ot the I. S. C. the other day, and it will 
take a regiment of such men as that body 
is compose of to keep him in bounds. We 
would suggest that he be given free access 

canteen, and when drunk and in
capable, as many ot bis comrades have 
been, be brought up before Col. Mann- 
sell and court-martialed. If the military 
do not take him in hand somebody else 
will, and the town be rid of a nuisance.

to be anora as your represen- 
tab-teeve for de House of Commons of 
Otta-wah—sure, sure, dar will be nothing 
lef for you but de grace of God an1 de 
crow ! But, shentleman electair of de 
Caraket shore, eef you go lect me as your 
represen-tah-teeve for de House of Com
mons of Otta-wah, I promise yon, and 
may I be dam eet I don forget, dat I will 
spick an’ I will vote an’ I will pass de bill 
to shoot de wile goose on de Caraket shore 
de whole year roun* !

Shentleman electair of de Caraket shore 
I am goin’ legislat for you. De bill I will 
bring in will make de rich man poor ; de 
poor man he be poor too, an* what I say to 
you today, shentleman, I say twice more, 
dat I am in tavare to oppose de gouver- 
mant dat put de stumpage on the moose’s

!

Each other’s face they never see 
Without a special bid to tea,
And this event they hold most dear.
Because it comes but once a year!
Someone hath said, with serious laugh,
•All that we need's an epitaph,
Written in letters large and clear,
Here lies the town, aired such a year!' ”

The poet then pleads for “a little less 
formality,” and “some kind ot new society,” 
and then this tale ot woe :—

E Where the H Wee Lost.CiH-iM і “ : ‘і- !*•! n. r 
-! ІІЧ xXldH.V f ml In І r*'i ■ 
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these ramona miuaiti e*
unabridged, viz.:

to the
n„‘ Sir Henry Hawkins was accustomed, be

fore his elevation to the bench, to practice 
a great deal in the court of admiralty. The 
presiding judge at the time was the 
far Baron Channel), who, though renown
ed for his legal acumen and lor the facility 
with which he disentangled the most knotty 
problems of marine law, was never able to 
master the letter h. On one occasion he 
was engaged in trving a case in which a 
vessel named the Hannah bad been run 
down just off Dover by the steamboat 
Wave. Mr. (subsequently Judge) Hud- 
dlestone represented the owners of the lat
ter, while Mr. Hawkins appeared for the 
proprietor of the Hannah. Throughout 
the trial Judge Channell persisted in re
ferring to the lost vessel as the Anna. Fin
ally, Mr. Huddleston, gravely rising from 
his seat, pulled his wig down over his 
forehead with a gesture that was habitual 
to him, and, after slyly winking at the op- 

H. carried .word .ad pl.tol, P°*in««,un,el' r«m*rked in hi. moat solemnAll Id his own defence; impressive manner : “There appears to beAnd he never was defeated till a good deal ot doubt as to the name of thisH. -«the піщсег.wench. veawl which my client, are «.cried to have
slArt!" їїЖЛпо-Г run down. Some call her Лиш., and other.
And in plaintive tones he murmured the Hannah. Perhaps my learned"Now please to let me go." brother Hawkins will he good enough to state

He has discovered a tea kettle full of gold definitely for your Lordship's information 
buried by Capt. Kidd or some other tree- what the real name of the 
hooter who sailed up the Pennine in early vessel was. Before Mr. Huddlestone had 
times, and intends to dig it as soon as the time to resume bis seat, Mr. Hawkins was 
frost is out of the ground. on bis feet. “Certainly, m* Lud,” he

replied, with equal seriousness and uno- 
tion. “The real name of the vessel is the 
Hannah, but the H has been lost in the 
chops of theChannel !”—London Herald.

irle і urn - 
Yule'* 11:14

one or two

them by the best society with what was 
written by the despised writers for the 
Saturday papers, of whom, as far as I can 

r, one only more than barely re- 
the story with which the whole

r ii
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“Old Isaac's" Accomplishments.
good time that day, stopping only 
nouses among which was Mr. 

ry Culligan’s, where I took dinner, 
and the mercantile establishment of Isaac 
Dolby. Old Isaac, is a spectasle and he 
has got a wife who is another, which makes 
a pair of spectacles. Blind from his youth he 
has struggled along against great od< s and 
always made an honest living, for which he 
deserves credit. He possesses occult powers 
by which he can unravel “the tangled 
skein of fate” and read the future as an 
open book. He can make a song and 
sing it as he goes along. Here is a speci

men ,eW
!tV,’
rls, you seel"

And this. O Gods of Love ! In a world 
where, in order to equalize matters a little, 
a book ol gold, wbicn caused the finder to 
become the founder of Mormonism, was 
put by Heaven into the earth,—in a world 
m which, as a sentimental statistician has 
informed us, “not every lass can have a 
lad !” A maidenless village ! Can thun
dering hills that will thunder forever, and 
buried treasure that will remain buried, 
offer compensation for such a misfortune P 

Why is West Brook as destitute of girls 
as some villages in the far West? Judging 
from the following verse of West Brook’s 
bachelor poet, it is

"We cannot have ‘eocle 
Because there are no gi:

tferyed
town was ringing.

It is impossible to deny that there have 
been glaring instances ' of petty spite ; 
or that some correspondents display in 
their work “great need, great greed, and 
little faculty but lor the most part their 
columns are very harmless ; their in
nuendoes even, arrows from a child’s toy, 
when compared with the cloth-yard bolts 
of social censors in larger and more liberal 
centres. And at the worst they only re
flect a little of the malice they hear show
ered on them. One obnoxious epithet, 
however, has delighted their souls ol late. 
WÇho would not be pi 
“Grab street scribbler.” Looking back 
over the illustrious list of men who really 
wrote in Grub street: Addison, Steele, 
Goldsmith dwelt in that contemptible 
locality the major part of their
lives. The name is an honor.
There is, without doubt, a curious dis
like innate in English people and Cana
dians, to any one having anything to do, 
in no matter how bumble a capacity, with 
books or newspapers.

Society has a préjudice against being 
written up ; witness the literary exploits ot 

Ward McAllister and the decline oi 
his social exploits in consequence. Other
wise it is a pity our correspondents cannot 
leave the shelter ot anonymity under 
which he has his being, but in so small 
and English a town as Halifax it is im
possible ; once known to carry a note
book, not all the king’s horses, nor all the 
king’s men could procure any to put in it.

Is is natural that people should be 
averse to having their doings chronicled in 
print; we hâve not yet arrived at the 
millenium when there shall be nothing in 
oar daily lives which we prefer left in 
obscurity. And parcontequence, every l*dy 
of any weight in society, every petty mag
nats who entertains, is down on the w

nil soil • lor

tail.
Shentleman, as I tole you behind once 

more when you come to count de ballack- 
box you will fine dat Mr. Bom he was turn 
down bis toes and de peepel vote for my
self me.

Shentleman, you all know my re-cord. 
He Honerbel Robert Young, president of 
the Execution coun-sel, which I

Cavemen of Africa.THE PATHFUTDES, 
1 THE MOHICANS,

THE РЕАПШ-.
Scattered over the western part of the 

Kalahari Desert in South Africa are the 
famous Bushmen, who welcome the dis
covery of a spacious cave as one of the 
greatest of earthly blessings. Very few 
of them live in huts; caverns are the 
home the> prefer ; and when in their 
wanderings they tail to find 
enlarge holes dug by animals 
they crawl. They live so 
equator that they regard it as a luxury to 
go to sleep upon the warm ashes from the 
fire that has cooked their evening meal. 
Ihese miserable little people may well 

pete with some ot the native Austra- 
i for the distinction of being at the 

humanity. The

on of Hie Leivbvratockimr 
Brood paper from large Пи* 
k. and one xx invh ні 
American hoinc 

tiatmlm

see not
here can tell you what I am, likewise his 
brudder Jack. I was a magistrat, peelah 
(pilot) judge of de dead (coroner) and 
trustee of tree schools. My fader’s name 
he was a Hache ; my moder’s name he was 
a Cormier, and don you forgot die, mind 
you. shentlemen of de Caraket shore, dat 
those two famileae mix up togedder like 
was me make a dam fine breed I tole you !

Bildad.

nr Minn neon Hhlt I lie 
conceived. X whole XX 111 

Iseil ni Him ic-iiniiiuilk v і 
not read Сиор г ь arm e t 
mill? envie win l*MtMhiiu 
Ile excellent cdнедуг Ніс 
Іи-Miillfiil Мок iiliSpit.H- n 
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not because there are 
no single men in that singular village :

"Of bachelors there are a score,
From twenty five to thirty-four,
Noble and fine young men are they 
Made of the very best of clay.”

caves, they 
», into which 
far from the

roud of the name

It is a pretty well accepted axiom in the 
age of advertisements that judicious adver
tising pays, and so, if the poem be not 
merely the fancy rf an imaginative mind, 
the bachelors of West Brook are up to the

We will send Теж 
Leathers tocrin g 
year, upon receipt of 
subscription price, so 

itocking Tales for only
ARD*

unfortunate

liana
bottom ot the scale of 
translation of the name of Boers applied to 
them means “inferior beings.”

These are all the cave dwellers as yet 
known in Africa. It is noteworthy that, 
with the exception ot the Mount Elgon na
tives, they are believed to be the aborig
ines of the regions they inhabit. The 
people in the big cave villages near the 
Mediterranean are of nearly pure Berber 
stock ; the Tibbus are Berber with some 
admixture ot negro blood ; the Katanga 
cave dwellers were certainly earlier pos
sessors ol the land they inhabit than the 
people who now lord it over them ; and 
the Bushmen are closely allied to the dwarf 
tribes of the equatorial regions who an
thropologists believe were in possession 
long belore the people with whom they 
now live entered*the country. There is 
little doubt that the northern troglodytes 
are among the defendants ot the cave 
dwellers of whom Herodotus wrote.

He's Sensitive, Though.
The average unmarried man who is old 

enough to be better than a single man in 
variably impresses me as at a loss for some
thing to do or somewhere to go. If I see 
him at a hotel, at a theatre or on the streets, 
I always feel that I could do him a kind
ness if I would only go up and chat with 
him or walk with him a few minutes. 
He has the appearance of being 
so bored with himself 
would be glad of anv relief, and I 
cannot help wishing that he would get over 
being so selfish and timid. Feeling in 
this way I acted on the impulse the other 
•ty and broached the matter to a good 
friend. What did he do? He acknowl
edged that he was selfish and timid, he 
confessed that he was horribly lonesome 
at all times, and then he got bopping mad 
at mo for reminding him ot hie condition, 
going so far, even, as to offer to “pnt on 
the gloves to a finish” with me.—.Detroit 
IrmPrm.

“But not contented with their lot 
In a place where girls are not,
They now decide to advenue, 
Expecting each to get a prize." 

Here follows the “ad.”
мотіса.

"Come all ye maidens young and old, 
A score of men are to be sold."

And on to the thirty.flret of May,
We’ll have a general marriage day,
In the church at half-past nine,
All must be there at standard time;
The ministers, Craig and MrKeen,
Will be on time for once, 1 deem.

The Male and Female Voloea.
The difference in the tone of the voice ot 

men and women arises chiefly from the
of this і
CARTEГ1

variation in the length ot the vocal chord ; 
the longer the cord the more slowly it vi
brates. The length of the vocal chords in 
men and women differ as follows : In the 
case of a man their length, when at rest, is 
generally about 73-lU0tbe ot an inch, and 
when they are « retched to the greatest ex
tent about 93-100the of an inch. In the 
case of a woman their length varies from 
61-100the to 63-100ths of an inch. It will, 
therefore, be seen bow it is that a deeper 
note, or one in which there are a smaller 
number ot vibrations per second, proceeds 
from the vocal cords of a man tha* from 
those of a woman One ot the deqpes 
sounded by a bass voice is prodowdP J 
more than eighty double vibretiette ma sec
ond, while a soprano voice can give forth

A Dos Peculiarity.
Charles Graybell, a New York dog fan

cier, told a peculiar thing about dogs to a 
party ot friends at the Southern yesterday. 
“1 have watched tfiie for many years, and I 
have nevef known it to tail but two or 
three times,” he said. “It a dog has any 
white upon his body at all, you will finit 
that the tip ot his tail is also white. I 
believe this is true in 999 cases out oi

Mr.m Kthat

і GOOD Now, ladle*, do not sadly sigh,
And e»y, ‘I’m old, I can't apply I’
For two or three we have a mate 
Though there be thirty-five or eight I 

The bachelors of West Brook, judging 
from the following, do not seem to be any 
more particular than the age-converted 
maids of Lee :

The pretty and the botoely,
And those of mediocrity,
To each a man we will release,
TUI they have got a man apiece

1,000. I don’t know just why it is unless 
it be that there is an absence ot coloring 
matter in the hardened stub that ia the end 
ot the spinal elongation. Y on know when 
the hide of a hairy animal is badly injured 
the hair grows out white when the wound 
heels. But watch that dog peculiarity.1

MARY?
by

fcd. on Page Sixteen.
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RA1ID0M RECOLLECTIONS sometimes to overflowing, were provided 
each with a glass of wine and a biscuit, 
which were always considered to be very ac
ceptable, and perhaps in some cases this 
custom caused more mourners than were 
desirable. There were no flowers used on 
such occasions. This is a modern innova
tion. The presence ol death, according to 
my judgment, was marked in a more 
becoming manner. At the present day we 
feel that we have not done our duty to the 
memory of our dearly beloved lost ones 
unless we smother their bodies in flowers, 
and vie with one another in producing the 
most exquisite designs. Flowers may be 
considered when used in this way by the 
pious and well meaning as symbols ot the 
resurrection, and I have no doubt it is all 
right enough—but it always seemed to me 
as a perversion ol these beauties of nature, 
and 1 prefer to see death in its deathly 
form, according to the old ways, in sombre 
hue. in plain simplicity.

When the hearse was introduced, say 6f> 
years ago, it was under great protest. In
deed it was considered by many well mean
ing people, a sacrilege to drag the bodies ol 
their triends to the grave by horses. The 
clergymen, some ol them at all events, went 
so far in their objections as to say that they 
lor their part, would never walk before a 
horse at a funeral. It was, therefore, a 
long time before the town got reconciled 
to the hearse. Nov was it the custom for 
coaches to attend funerals, which nowadays 
add considerably to the expense, 
then the cemeteries were all і 
towns and there was no need ot them. 
Nor did the people 
elaborate monuments, or o 
such like meretricious tokens over the 
bodies ol their friends, as now, but content
ed themselves with plain headstones which 
told their grief just as well, and were as 
well accepted. Now there is rivalry in 
these things as in every other worldly 
thing no matter what the expense, or 
rather in my opinion the waste ot money. 
Everybody wishes to be up to his neighbor 
and we do not look in vain although it is 
all vain, when in our cemeteries lor fa
shionable observances. All right, how
ever, to those who think it so.

wanted heavier horses for war and agricul
ture. He imported from Normandy and 
Flanders. Henry VIII. was so eager to 
improve the horses lor cavalry and agricul
ture that he caused horses under sise to be 
destroyed. His reign of thirty-eight years 
was marked by an increase in number and 
value of powerful horses and in a like iro

nt in agriculture and wealth of the

іthe directions 
on the wrapper.

You will find out 
then how to do away with 
the muss — the steam — that ■

READ-----OF-----

rJOSEPH HOVE AHD HIS TINES. &№

rrpruveme

Two hundred years of improvement led 
to the establishing ol the stud-book in 1791. 
The “tight little s e” has evolved the won
der ol ages by intelligent and persistent 
breeding, selection and development, tl e 
bloodyd horses to which directly traces the 
American trotter. The trotting horse is 
sui generis. He has been evolved under 
different conditions of climate, feed .fashion 
and business For centuries ho 
used only lor war and ceremony, 
trotter is the product of necessities of busi
ness, and has been developed in the fashion 
o( sport and pleasure. Hickory and steel 
springs have made light vehicles possible, 
and driving to light vehicles has become a 
fashion which is fast evolving the horse 
which trots insteid of canters, paces or 
ambles, as did the horse of earlier ages. 
The trotter has been evolved from the 
necessities of business or sport. The horse 
of old was the horse of war and waste. The 
American horse is the offspring of peace 
and thrift.

And Incidental References to Some of His 
Prominent Public Contemporaries.-

V-*
hard work of wash day ; how 
to do away with boiling or

V

By “Historiens,” Fredericton, N. B.
NO. 20

scalding, or hard rubbing of the clothes.

Surprise Soap does it. and the 
directions tell you how.
'Tis very simple.
Thousands wash this way.

race were 
TheDadily L’lmlkvr anti the Girls* Ages, and Old 

Bevemgrs.
The above facts are brought to my 

recollection from reading in the newspapers 
ol late that a certain excellent speech de
livered in the U. States bv Hon. Mr. Mercier 
of Quebec, was the production of a certain

About sixty years ago there resided in 
Halifax an old g mtlenuti of respectability 
and good standing who went by the name 
ot “Daddy Chalker." He was one of the 
characters of the lime, and possessed what 
is called strong “individuality.” llis prin
cipal characteristic was in the knowledge 
he possessed of the ages of everybody in 
the town, from infancy to old age ; and in 
this respect he was wbat might be called a 
walking chronologer How he came by 
this wonderful gilt of conjuration, was a 
puzzle to many, and be seldom made a 
mistake in singling out bis victim. Now.

. to know the individual ages of every mem
ber of a population (then) of fifteen thou
sand, either required a strong memory or 
» system ot mental arithmetic not easily to 
account for; but “Daddy Chalker” seemed 
to understand hie business if nobody else 
did and seldom made a mistake. Ol 
course, there were different theories 
advanced to account for the man's 
phenomenal information. But the fact is 
incontestable that the girls of Halifax knew 
their own ages, and that Chalker knew as 

they did. On the occasion ot the 
anniversary of a birthday in any household, 
daddy would vail to compliment the in
dividual. and his reward was a glass of 
wine. Now. as it is very likely that in a 
population of fifteen thousand souls there 
must necessarily be several birthdays, 
taking one house with another, tor even- 
day in the year, our old peripatetic philoso
pher must have imbibed considerable wine 
in the course of bis rounds—at ail events 
quite enough to keep bi n going from one 
house to another; and as the wine in those 
days was pure he always managed to varry 
bis head straight between bis shoulders. 
We will suppose that Sarah Ann's birth- 
dav is at hand — tomorrow or next day. 
“Now. ma. don't let Chalker in. the 
nuisance.” “lint, my dear, lie knows 
your age all the same, and you are 
aware of the penalty lor closing the 
door against him ?" Sn«an Ann begins 
to think, and then withdraws her oh 
jections. She knows better than to hold 
out—for the penalty is, if Chalkeh is not 
properly received,he feels liiinsclt at liberty 
to tell Sarah Jane’s ago to all the boys*. 
He is thus bought ОІГ with a glass ol wine, 
which is the black mail lie levies, especially 
after the girls have attained a certain age. 
and don't want to he classified among po>t 
mortem female bipeds. When Chalker 
died the prayers of all the girls in town 
followed him to the grave.

READ Лgentleman, whose name is given, and that 
the hon. gentleman was merely the mouth
piece of another man’s ideas ! ”

“Veil, vot of it,” as Jimmy Twitcher 
says in the play. To merely write a speech 
or sermon (1 here desire to include the St. 
Paul Preacher) is a small matter. It is tue 
delivery ot either that tells. Д mere 
writer is nobod v compared with the speaker 
whose art is “listening Senates to com
mand.” Suppose the rev. gentleman in 
St. Paul's used other people’s property in 
his sermon, so long as he was doing good, 
and no harm to the real author, is not such 
a man in the puipit of tar greater use than 
a dull prosy preacher tiring everybody out 
even though his sermon may be full of 
brains P The answer will he dishonesty by 
appropriating the work of another as if it 
were your own, and not letting on to the 
congregation what you are doing. There 
may be something in this, but the point 1 
make is, as far as the people themselves are 
concerned, so long as good sound doctrine 
is preached in an attractive and telling 
manner, is it not better to ask no questions 
so long as you are receiving good 
from the preaching ? But even tak
ing the view ot plagiarism, it his
tory is to he lelied on I have read 
of sermons having been written by laymen 
hack writers as they were called, for the 

of high dignitaries of the church, and 
for which they were hut poorly compen
sated. If my memory serves me, or John
stone the great Lexicographer,earned many 
a pound by writing sermons. Nor did the 
ministers announce from the puipit the 
names of their authors—this would be 
in fra-dit/. But we come hack to the start
ing point. It is the preacher or speaker 
who is entitled to all the credit for making 
good use of the material within his

labour in memorizing a sermon or speech 
than in writing it lor delivery.

The reader may say, what has all this to 
do with recollections of Mr. llowe? It 
has to do with his “Times,” however, and 
1 will come to Mr. Howe himself shortly.

• wrapper.
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But Browning’s Photograph.
A friend of mine wandering through the 

streets of London one day, stopped to 
look in at a window where photographs 
were displayed to catch the eyes of passers- 
by. While staring at the photographs of 
crowned heads and professional beauties, 
it occurred to him that he would like to

He can’tplace large 
belisks, and
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Use thehave a picture ot Browning, 
was a great admirer. “Have you any 
photographs of Browning?” he asked the 
urbane salesman. “Yus, sir,” was the 
prompt reply. Wondering why the 
made no show of getting them, the 
toiner said, “1 should like to buy one ; let 
me see them, please," “They are not for 
sale, sir.” said the young man. Not tor 
sale ! Then what have you got them for P” 
“To give to 'is friend’s, sir—not to sell to 
strangers,” the clerk replied, showing some 
annoyance at my friend’s persistence. 
“This is most extraordinary.” said the 
American, getting angry. “You sell 
photographs, and 1 want one of Browning, 
which you say you have, but you won’t 
sell to me. I should like to see the pro- 

Tho

of whom he

P Imuch as Telephone. іУ!

іTUB HORSE IS HISTORY.

But the majority of St. John people can. Ring 
up 58 when you get your laundry ready. Don’t 
forget to give the street address, and one of 
Ungar's delivery wagons will be promptly on 
hand.

It is the popular thing now-a-days for the 
women folk to send the washing to Ungar’s 
every week and have it Rough Dried ; but they 
should also remember that he can do up the Lace 
Curtains, and save the housekeeper considerable 
bother. Send them to Ungar’s when you decide 
to put them up for the Summer. A ray of sunshine 
brightens a lonely cell ; but it takes nice, clean 
curtains to make your best rooms look as cheer
ful as you would like to see them.

From the Time ol Move* Down to the 
Present Day.

Moses seems not to have considered the 
horse a factor worth mentioning amonc the 
live stock in the day of Adam, says П 
L. II. Bonham, of Ohio. E 
ation, however, honored 
on monuments and works of art five hun
dred years before ho was referred to in the 
writings ot the Israelites. Though they 
wandered in Arabia the home ol the noted 
Arab horse, th 
development, 
they had advanced out of the nomad slat-, 
ami Solomon took to horses and mounted 
cavalry from Egypt, alter which Israel 
dwelt safely Iront Dan to Beersheba.

Mohammedan conquests 
on the horse and by the horse. The Indians 
ot America were feeble to resist or invade 
so long as they had only dogs as their 
beasts ot burden. After they began to 
draw horses Irom Mexico they were meta-

■ure but ti 
particular 
dearthEgyptian ctviliz- 

hun with
ottirietor and ask him what it means.” 

clerk stepped up to a lat, little, bald- 
headed man sitting at a high desk, and 
said : “Mr. Browning, sir, there’s a 
gentleman as hinsists upon ’aving your 
photograph, and won’t take ‘No’ tor 
haiiswvr, sir.” And at the same moment
111 v t lii.nil nntininl tlio nmn» nil rlnnr
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су took no interest in his 
Six hundred years laterIn fact there is much more friend noticed the name on the door. 

Browning, Artists’ Materials, etc.”—The 
Critic.

THINGS OF VALUE.
The were made

God's work is all done by people who 
have received their pay in advance.

For Cholera Fellows’ Speedy Relief 
stands ahead ot all other Preparations.

^Nothing hut religion can keep a gifted 
man from falling in love with his own

Funeral* In the Olden Time.
Meeting Mr. IIowc in tue street one day, 

a gentleman visitor remarked to him—how 
very dull Halifax appeared to be—few peo
ple to bo met with, while the stores and 
lusiness places were quite idle. (No 

doubt the person so remarking had just come 
from some large hustling city, and 
noticed the great difference.) “O," re

wine ami not become ohfusticated ? Easily plied Mr Howe, “it may be dull just 
enough—then “the pun* juice ol the grape" —but you wouldn't say" that it you saw 
was the fascinating tonic—a bucket lull some of our big funerals—then our streets 
would not intoxicate, the stomach suffered are quite lively.” But how changed now 
worse than the head. Those were ami- is everything in regard to burials compared 
temperance days, and dealers in wines had with the olden time. Sixty-live o- seventy 
no temptation to Mpurii'y their wares to years ago a hearse was unknown in Halifax 
make money. and 1 suppose St. John. The dead were

But then il a person was fond of the carried to the burial ground, sometimes a 
real stingo sixty years ago, Ilali- mile distant, upon a bier, lour men having 
fax supplied any quantity of 1 Old it upon their shoulders — no matter how 
Jamaict," also pure, hut telling at times, heavy the weight, or warm or cold the 
Then there was the old Schiedam.known as weatlier it was work that had to he done, 
Holland's gin, white as water and puritv it- and the labor was immense. Over the 
self especially when it began to bite. The coffin a black velvet pall was thrown, with 
old codgers used to dilute their “Jamaica" cords attached which were held by the pall 
with spruce beer and this they called cali- bearers ; the ministers and physicians pre- 
bogiis. At evening parties the (lowing ceded the coffin On one occasion 1 was 
bowl went the rounds aiming the ladies in present at the luncral of a person who had 
the shape ol peppermint, shrub, clove lived a long distance up town, and whose 
water, aniseed, ami such other innocent weight was not less than 300 lbs. ; on this 
decoctions. The manufacture of all those occasion the coffin was placed upon three 
things has gone ont with the lost arts—lor bars or long sticks, and carried by twelve 
I only know of them now as historical re- men—not upon the shoulders, hut held 
minders. I lie line arts, however, have directly in front of them at arm's length, 
brought in something to take their places, It was a long wearisome, solemn journey, 
(but these things too are destined to give and the day was hot withal. When the 
tfgA-ere long to something less spooneriffie) church yard was reached the difficulty of 
such as Old llye, Tom-and-Jerry, Pig-in- lowering the coffin into the grave presented 
the-whistb*. mint julep, hazel huer, and so itself lor the first time. The usual means 
forth. For which scientific beverages we in such eases were here impr 
are indebted to our uncle Jonathan, who lower end of the grave had 
in his progress of civilization takes care to and a long incline was made 
provide means of irrigation, so that the land tended some feet oatside—so that by this 
mav not become parched, or suffer from slanting process and several rollers put 
undue thirst.and Canada is not far behind ; down the coffin was finally rolled into its 
for further information inquire at the north- last resting place. Outside coffins or shells 
west. were sejdom or never used—so that the

body found its level without anv obstruc
tion in its passage.

The pall holders in those days—six 
in number — wore long crape scarfs 
looped up on one shoulder, and tied with a 
how on the opposite side nearly touching 
the ground, while the hat hand of the same 
material was fastened in the same wav just 
hack ol the hat and hung a foot or so down 
the back. For young persons the scarls 
and hat bands were ol white material. The 
mourners were also supplied by the friends 
of deceased with hatbands worn in the same 
way, the ends falling upon the back. It was 
customary for all the known friends to he 
invited—sometimes perhaps numbering 20, 
80 and 40, and more. fc>o lhat the more 
friends oue had the more eostlv the funeral, 
as everyone invited was provided with the 
emblems of mourning including kid gloves. 
All this is now dispensed with ; and even, pall 
hearers are not considered in most places 
as essential adjuncts to funerals, al
though the custom is still ob
served in St. John—hut in Fredericton 
not at all. The coffins were usually 
made of pine wood, polished with lamp
black. Those who could well afford it 
had their wood covered with cloth, with 
trimmings or edgings of tin foil material, 
always on hand at the hardware stores, 
with breast-plate and handles ot the same 

What are now called caskets

pliosed into horsemen whose power tor 
the history of our frontier attests. 

From the lowest to the highest civilis
ation the horse has been made the

evil

Fellows' 1)►yspepsia Bitters is not a new 
remedy. It lias been known in this country 
for over fifty years.

On the verv day that the first church 
was started the devil produced a hypo-

for developing the resources ol the land, or 
for defense or invasion. The Greeks in 
their highest civilization improved the 
bl<»od drawn Irom Egypt. To develop the 
endurance, speed, stile and docility 
demanded in the horse which was to he 
the pride ol kings and men ol wealth races 
were instituted which superseded the 
athletes and boxers at the famous Grecian 
games. Kings and men ol wealth expended 
fortunes in breeding and fitting horses for 
these games. Gilon. lliero, Dionysius and 
Alci’iiades were proud to train and show 
their horses. Alcibiades sent seven chariots 
at oue time and won first, second and third 
prizes.

From the Greeks the Romans derived 
their best blood and ideal of a perfect 
horse. The Arab traced his stock to the 
stables of Solomon. Their superstitious 
devotion to the horse as ol divine origin, 
coupled with their singular fidelity to 
pedigree, along with the salubrious climate 
and rich grasses and herbage, and train
ing, evolved the wonderful Arabian 
horse. To him the best blood of 
Spain, then of England, and finally of Am
erica traces. The student can trace this 
blood into Barbary and along the coast of 
the Mediterranean sea into Normandy and 
Flanders, thence into England, and 
how the habits ol the people, the climate, 
soil and uses made of the horse developed 
the warhorse. the ponderous draft, the fleet 
thoroughbred, and the ooacher.

The wars, crusades and invasions led to 
mingling bloods, evolving different breeds.
The Norman conquerors founded the heavy 
type ol warhorse. and every invasion south 
brought back more of the Aral) or Spanish 
blood. The Normans lost nothing ot their 
enterprise, skill and persistence, and made 
their impress on every land they invaded.
They established trading-posts even in 
Canada, and founded Quebec,leaving there 
enough good blood to found the wiry and 
durable Canadian horse.

Nations which have bred grand horses 
have traits of greatness and high ideals, 
a#d have int< lligence and enterprise to ap
preciate and develop desired and valuable A lew months ago a person hardly dared say they 

nalities Traits mav he created 'The had La Urlpiœ for fuitr of ridicule. And now that uallties. traits may oe creaieu. ine 0||(> ilH|j ot Lur poira.ation have had it, the other
ovillty of the Arab horse, the milking half are in mortal fear for fear they too will have It. 

trait of the Friesian cow, were bred into We cannot wonder; tor no epidemic scourge has 
the stock and devvloped by ..lection .nd S ÆT тҐ. b.« A
use. Great breeds ol horses are evolved 0r families ol state circles down to the hunt blest 
only by r.™„ of nun ol nobility ol char- .nd .ft,, d.n„r. r,„m
after and marked power. \> hen the race La <i,-tppe that have lie. 11 so appalling. The death 
of men falls into decline their horses de- raie In many larger cilles has exceeded 100 a wi-olt 
olinn. Three hundred year, of degeneracy SUS
have reduced noble blood left by the Span- . pidt-mlo itself.) the serious an-i ґиіаЦтиівіоо of 
ish invaders of South America to the level the intUiuioaiton downward to the throat and bron- 
o, the Mexican greater and hi, mu,tang. Ґ ЇЇЙ?Г' «РК
The Lillian pony, with all the meanness terminate lu death and produce severe lar nxltls 
and toughnea. of hi, Indian -...ter i. the ^'^"0'ЇГ Г.’
product of degeneration Irom the blood ol an,i throat, causing loss of hearing, smell and ta-te. 
the noble Andalusian and the Norman Those phvejoian* who have been roost suocessful 
home brought to Canada in the fifteenth
Century. most relit <1 upon have been Quinine, Antipyrine,

The hor,= ,n hi, development and u,e
bas in every age been a tit index Ol ttie utry la«t that more pi-rsous had succès»(tally used 
d-groo Of civilisation of * people. The ^fnl tf .ft”
Arab and Mahommedan used the horse <jripp, cause severe inflauima ion, and It Is a well 
only for chase and war. A people like the known fact lhat for nearly eighty years no remedy 
Engli.h needed hone, for bearing burden.
and tilling lands, as well as lor ceremony, Then-lnll** ils *reat value as a household Anodyne, 
for sport and for war. namely the fact that It Is and can be used more In-. tC ...... and fashion, ol . monarch

influenced the Style ana use Ot horses, we advise them 10 get a bottle of the Anodi ne at 

importations. William the Conqueror * doctor’s ьш.

Old Iteveraae*.
But how could the man drink so much

“Mother, what shall I do for this dread
ful tough?” “Take I’uttner’s Emulsion, 
my dear, it always helps our family.

When 
the man

0E SURE an<j,r,nd |ууГ P*r,’els td Unoar** Stt-aro^I.aundry and Dye Works^

. UNCAR’S.you need a friend don’t pick out 
whose dog never wants to follow

The presence of dandruff indicates a dis
eased scalp, and if not cured, blanching of 
the hair and baldness will result. Hall’s 
Hair renewer will cure it.

There are 
of blessi
out any___

Here surely is something like a miracle !
Ex-M. 1\ of 
was troubled 

with Dvsyepepsia of the very worst kind tor 
twenty years K. 1). C. cured me com
pletely. It is worth its weight in gold. 
Will give information to anyone who will 
write me.” Ask your druggist for it.

The man who loves his neighbor as him
self is not the one who smokes on a street 
ear platform.

Comparing our prices with other 
fix Electhic Belts.
*The German Electric Belt amd 
Rw*' Appliances will curb

people who pray for showers 
ho want them to come with- f;mg wik 

clouds. jr FEMALE COMPLAINTS.№

6Щ
John A. Dawson, Esq , 

Pietou N. S., writes;—“I Rheumatism. Lamb Back.Я
Kidney' Diseases. Dyspepsia. 
Nervousness. Lumbago, 4be.

a Electric
NisEHci

»' a We claim that our Belt is far
I superior to any other Eleotrie 

Appliance Manufactured.
%v

ARB THEY ELECTRIC Paetieable. The 
to he dug out 

which ex-

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow.
A now celebrated chemist once heard a

current. To settle thl* matter wo wll. guarantee tee tclU f-tr/elt $1100.00, Five-Hundred
ПпІІяге, if n test by mean* of a ynl va no meter «!#»«•« not •tioir that The German Electric Belt 
generate* a current. Write lor Axil information endowing six cents for postage to

Canadien Branch German Electric Belt Agency, Parkdale, Ont,

man say :
“1 hate a rubber coat or McIntosh ; I 

would as soon get wet to the skin as be 
obliged to wear one. 1 always have a

y, clammy feeling after wearing 
length of time, and generally take 

as a consequence.”
This was the circumstance which led Mr. 

John S. Kighv, F. C. S., to experiment 
upon the waterproofing of textile fabrics 
and a porous, odorless, pliable, and yet 
waterproof cloth, was the result, in fact 
the Rigby cloth.

I'reaehlng and Plagiarism. They Are Here !Some fifiv years ago there was a 
minister suddenly appeared in St. 
cliureh. ll.tldUx, and soon became

young 
raid's
the idol ol the town tor his eloquent ser
mons. Iiis elocution, and oratorical powers 
generally, lie held his audience spell
bound. as though lie possessed a magic, 
magnetic influence over every soul present. 
His sermons were delivered extempore, 
the only effective method of holding an 
audience whether religious or secular 
Long before the hour ot service the church 
doors were crowded outside, by persons 

getting in alter the pi
ers had fakt-n their places. The appear
ance of this young preacher in the pulpit 
was very fine, and his graceful gestures 
were out surpassahle. During the height 
of his popularity he paid a visit to St. 
.John, and preached in Trinity church ; 
and as his lame had preceded him. and his 
coining known 
tion. the church 
Everybody was delighted, and his praises 
were upon everybody's lips. In the even
ing he preached in >t Luke's church. 
Portland, the Rev. Mr. Harrison being 
rector at the time. Here the young min
ister’s reception was equally imposing 
The church was crammed to the doors.

Bye and bye it leaked out that this 
highly popular minister was preaching 
other people’s sermons. In other words 
he was a plagiarist, and the sermons not 
of bis own composition. A reaction set 
in, and this famous young divine disap
peared from the arena as suddenly as he 
came forward. From that time to this I 
have been unable to trace or fix him any 
where, and he may be dead for aught I 
know. t

Our Spring Goods have arrived. They are 
the best qualities and latest patterns and have 
been bought right. Our Cutter is first-class. 
Our facilities for making up are good. Our prices 
are moderate. We solicit your patronage and 
guarantee satisfaction in every particular.

Great Cut in Ready-made Clothing. Entire 
Stock will be sold under cost. Full line of Gents’ 
Furnishings at a sacrifice. Melissa Coats—all 
grades.

A Dangerous Joke.

4'
desirous of w own-

to manv of the congrega- 
l was filled to overflowing.

T. YOUNGCLAUB,
OITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL, 51 Charlotte St. and BLUE 

STORE, cor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.
ay to

were unknown,—made of mahogany, rose
wood, walnut, and other expensive ma
terials. Nor were such things as coffins 
or other death accessories kept on band by 
cabinet makers or undertakers, as at the 
present day. These bad all to be made 
to order when wanted.

On assembling at the house of death the 
mourners and mends filling the rooms,

ENGRAYING.
STORES.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

PORTRAITS, 
HOUSES.

PHOeRESS" ENGRAVING BUREAU,«I

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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_ 1- It is obvious that from the very mulii- 

pieity ol its роаг-essione oar ggfi tends to 
diffusion rather then to concentration. I 
mean by this that, whereas formerly a man 
could devote himself with all the strength 
ol hie mind to one subject, or one branch of 
a subject, there are now so many things to 
know about, that the mind has to spread 
itself over a much greater area, and is apt 
to lose in depth what it gains in breadth. 
Instead of knowing a great deal about _ 
subject, people are tempted now to be con
tent to know less about a great many sub
jects. There is a wider diffusion ol know
ledge—more books, more schools, more 
lectures and speeches—but there is less 
th «rough knowledge. In religion this 
tendency shows itsell as much as anywhere. 
There are tar more hooks about the Bible : 
but the Bible itsell is less studied ; there is 
more religious discussion, but perhaps less 
attention to life ; there is more running to 
religious meetings, but less real desire lor 
edification.

2. Our age is critical rather than con- 
stnictive. This, as I have shown, is an in
evitable result of the position we occupy in 
relation to the inheritance of the past. 
There is nothing in this world but must go 
though the tires ol exhaustive criticism—it 
must be silted, tried, its foundations ex
amined, its premises and conclusions sub
jected alike to the narrowest scrutiny. We 
may not like the process; but it is one 
which, in spite of ourselves, we must sub
mit to. All the same the work of criticism is 
by no means the highest. It dissects, it 
takes to pieces, it analyses, but there is no 
power ol life in that process. It is poor 
tare for a human soul nourish itself upon. 
Therefore, an age which, like our own, is 
before anything else, a shifting, testing, 
critical age, is not fitted to develop minds 
of the .highest order. Ere that can be 
done, we must have advanced from the 
stage of criticism to that of possitive con
struction—not seeking to pull down, but 
desiring rather to build up. There has, 
indeed, been a building up in this age—the 
building of material science—but neither 
does that touch the heart or life, or show 
us how the higher wants of the spirit are 
to be met.

have the popular ear, and the burden on 
those who are left is very great. For all 
reasons, it is a mistake to keep pulpits long 
empty. Each month without a pastor 
means an increasing drain on the fidelity ol 
the congregation, and nothing paralyses 
energy more than the weekly sight of a 
hall-empty building. Our churches might 
do worse than turn to America lor their

directions 
n the wrapper.
j will find out 
do away with 
e steam — that ■ 
vasli day ; how 
irith boiling or

Усогіц Tiro Million Boulot told 
tn the Dominion in Ten year».

• IT CONQUERS PAINST.>
l\

MJACOBS . * S3
I . CURE

I * IN
J • EVERY 
f * BOTTLE

The experiment has already 
succeeded beyond expectation. The best 
American preachers have a warmth and 
heartiness that take well here, and they are і 
tree from the despondency so apt to become j 
the normal mood ol a man who has given 1 
the best of his life to London.”

pasters.

OILfor the question whether there is not 
a dying out amongst us of the 
highest order of minds P It is not simply 
that the general average has risen—tnat 
1 admit is true—but the peaks have dis
appeared ; there is a tendency to a medi
ocre level —an apparent arrestment of 
original power, which, it not checked, will 
soon pass over into degeneracy. For 

The Proepeete of the АКЄ. societies, any more than individuals, cannot
BT rkv. JAMES ORR, d. D., live merely on the impluse ot the past, how-

PrefBMor ot Church History. United Presbyterian evt?r K1*6»1 °r noble these may be—there І8 
College, Edinburgh. needed at every step new, fresh, vigorous

"Wesee notour signs; there Is no more any creative life, from wnich, as from a peren- 
ErtÜ'SS? uVSvre«mong U8 any ll,atk,,owelb nial spring, its energies may be renewed. I 

Th krt * і * A A• T do think, therefore, that our age is one to
lie tone ot this psalm is desponding. In which in some measure the words of our 

aelault of any external evidence as to when text may be applied : • 
it was written, we are driven back upon the signs : there is no more any prophet : neither 
psalm itself, and we find that it belongs to is there among us any tuat knoweth how 
a time when the land was in possession of long.” The next question which 
its enemies—when the sanctuary was being us is: Is this state ot things likely to be 
broken down with hammer and axe—when permanent? Or is this but a passing phase 
the synagogues were being burned—when in our history,arising Irom temporary causes 
the standards ol the foe were planted in the —and may we hope that it will soon disap- 
most holy places, and the people were be- pear, and start us off again on a career of 
ing slaughtered without mercy. It was as moral and spiritual progress, with new 
if the sea, with its roaring waves, had come leaders at oui head? The answer to this 
■p over the land, and was threatening the question will obviously depend on the view 
submergence of everything men held dear, we take ot the causes of this state of things 

^iBut one special circumstance which the we have described ; and to this second 
w psalmist bemoans is the absence from point I accordingly now proceed.

among them of anyone fitted to give them II. We have then to consider the cause 
guidance. No more was there among of this apparent absence, in all spheres of
them the signs of God’s interposition with life, ot the greater order of men in our
which they had been honored in the past, midst, and what are the possible reniedies.
The voices of the past were silent ; they had One thing, then, which should give us 
no prophets ; there seemed to be no one ' hope is the tact that every great and crea- 
having the vision and faculty Divine to show live epoch in history, there comes neces- 
Ihem what to do. sarily a period ol pause. The human mind

If it were suggested that there could be cannot always be at its highest stretch. In

melancholy day, to which "the p.alm, re- cd by а tim.V re»t, when h,„or, ilow'l ° ne C ЙіЗЇЛїГйЙі h" 
latee, the suppoimon might at once be on with little that was eventlul ; and, sim- „к Л, ° ‘ h. , he
scouted as absurdity. Yet I am not so il.rly, the great creative oulburèt et ihe in- L,v,n,n 7h. n “ attenNon ha, been 
eure but that in respect at least of the one traduction of Christianity was followed by f'dth° Z, “і ”* ІГк"
particular referred to in the text—the a period of no great distinction. Secular Thin!” ІГ1 "S' material wealth,
dearth ot the greater order of men-,ome history shows the same law. History d«s a”" “*rld“ ,n
degree of parallel might not very fairly be not flow on evenly, but in great ehba and Ir,£!tbe™n,tan‘btndm6 
argued, fahallaskat any rale in this flow,-in grand creative ертсЬа, lollo^d .ш і м, M У І °‘,П.*‘Г;
discourse whether it is not so, and whether, by long breathing spaces, in times when îîlL* і гаРьІ 4 L,Me ot .®уегУ ,k,nd ,ot 
it it be so, the causes are such as to lead to the strongest call isniad^ for great men Kf Weal'h and the,
a hope that the existing condition may not and they are drawn out and developed by L,; ' the Tnlnü^^rtl'in m’.il^ Г °! 
be permanent, and what are the remedies the very magnitude of the crisis that h!„TSi„!„Ln . . ‘ materialised
on which we may rely. calls lor them* and quieter times when ! 'V g" to ? pT“r па,и™- a"d

I. First, then, as to the /act—how far people rejoice in the possessions they have ofthe їт^ггапГ*ог7ІГ ,h? due realizalron 
this description ol the text answers to any- won, and do not feel impelled to great fea misuse .n Д “? І Є/ . ,
thing that exist, in our own time,. eflorts. Had Moses, for examolc, fived nf ?bb?Lf T. ? proliuMI°",°f ■nl,nda

Ido not wish to dispute anything that at another time than he did, or living even human mind nLersll’at^tTh"”!' i ГЬ? 
may be justly aaid ot the material, or men- at the same time, bad the call ol God not “vewhereTalfe old™ tKfe. ll

ZfAttJFsxz zmsïjsaitittits й'їіьйТйїУН 
oTr îSBsïarsxz

ml jsrè тМ їуїай.'їіаі: s.teiEBJEFiEE?cation, and s more general enlightenment ; all that is in him ; in new circumstances be Lrfone of nnhlt^ • • ’ dnes, U.P th
more liberty, civil and religion! ; an enore often develop, quite unexpected poiers ‘.“"T
mous advance in science, and in the means The reason, therefore, why minds of the 'J r eVe ° "'a,liri11"
and appliance, ol material comfort : mean, greater order seem at the present scarce! h” g .bore and f -Г,.,0' T 
of intercommunication which almost anni- may be, not that such minds do not exist, etei^ amfdît пї^Г? 'і *1
hilate time and space, and practically make but that the present іi nota time well fitted ™Л^! . * ' ia ,Plгllu,,l 
the world a great commonwealth. There to call them forth. Mte Zm L „ Ім ,of "і6
«plenty of cheap literature; a multiplica- Again, it is to be remembered that after that soirifeal worid ,Z,l i°" У
bon of charities and churches ; moral and every great creative period which men live but that wo should five it Z,tved 
religious agencies such as have never been through, there come, a time when the re- .n!„l! „v, .e ,hm bl ^ ^
seen before. I remember, too, that it ie suit, oi that creative activity have to he ЙГл« Л.Ї . J. 1 .'ïkîi
‘ -•7- difficult for an observer to take a gathered up ; and this very "process put, of à m f
right estimate of hi, own age, and of the neceasity a check, lor the tiioe being, on • У ■l'X"
№ente in which he himself take, part, lurtlier production. This, indeed, is how with <Zl ','^1 Z rlnL' ""^union 
We are too near to our age to do history proceeda-there is first a great .-ni „ LchLh" • H'S.P""
justice to it. How few people, for ex- burst ol creativegenius under the influence ZZ^iiZnlflb?» ' *h- Р|'П‘“ sus*fm' 
ample, in Milton's age recognized Paradhc ol some new idea or impulse; tben .hei! Кпи Lou ,ids' I'l’ikbY "° “
Lost as one oi theliooks which would go the wealth ol that new movement Ьм been E X Г ' l' « this falling away

^“^"^u^Eof'tTTt „d;LLp,!Lenlrerêmldrf-ï5rS
Хпр„“сеГь?.гі,иГо,т:гЕ; zz жгпг{ґ

the h ghest order-, falling oil in origin.l !ut to it. pn.ctic.1 results. This is the З k”? ”
creative power, which. If it were ran- labor of inSustry more than ol creation, marked bv . Е!пегеГге-а^ЕГпТп'„ !” ,k^ 
tinned, would mean that we are going but it is equally essential to the world's 8en8e of УіьЛяпігііі.аІ—tn 5*the
ba?kiTtSat °Ur pae1, 8loriou" it is, wiR progress. There is another part of this eternal and divine— to ЬеІіеПп^ГпН th!2K 
not be the_ measure ol our future. I have task which is ot great importance. With Hi^H ' a Godi І
in view chiefly the bearings ol this subject every great advance of thought or dis- nmviH L • ^ P •06' aPd Power« and
on religion, but it i, not in religion oily, coveryi.lth every burst о”пе!.Г trut'b f reg!?n ,
butin Blithe spheres of our thought and into the world-théîe is laid on those who on theseTre^thiuH U| „T Ztf 
hfe that I think this falling off of the receive it, the duty ol adjusting it to the tiLé Z „ „Х7 ,k„ k L Z
greater order of minds can be detected, truth they already possess. Advance of appropriate and adiust іьіріі
We had a series of great poets in the early kind can be made without a great shaking truth that Ьяя .to new
part and middle of thii century, one or of old ideas, a disturbance of old habits ogf Ч 4'”'
two of whom still survive. Where is the thought ; it takes time before the full bear- or 8o^Itwîl?be^ read v for ^оЛЛ 
poet of the present day whose works are ings of new truth can be perceived, and .-arPAr nf y ,or a 8tart 00 a
likely to liveYike theirs P We have had a before it is perceived ho. .fe Zl L Z ^lopmflі ,hat <4P.the

ÜT,bewe “output t0bVs0,me rank ? рЕ!м ÔV* ^‘nd^and‘more” h?,e. g»ined”nto°a P.*..r.Mpl. ,o b. c-Uucwd I. "W. c. Prereaco

Нпгішу niflpp* nf the ■■IVe VC? accounte f°er the absence new revival of faith in the spiritual the un- ep|,lnRat wholesale of dry goods and other merchan-
duang pieces of the same grandeur P We of minds of the most creative order. In seen, the divine It I coulf not honp for dbee Bnd KcnenU|y » wholeeale dry good» and
have had a century of great statesmen, religion-s. g., there is no doubt that the this last, I could not honedfor anvP Jr- general jobbing and commission Ьияіпом.
It is no disparagement of the men progress both of thought and of science, . manent recovery from tfe lower levpf to 3* That the namee of al‘ the geDerftl ^ eP«ciel
of the younger generation to say that they the rapid development of new social con- which meanwhile і think 0 le el to paitnere interested in said partnership
are not of the calibre of those who have ditions, the keen criticism that has been fo .ink • h«t Г h.L are. follow.:
led the country for the last fifty or eighty bestowed on the Bible and on religious truth of’God in the Vl°*1?° kW th® Wabd Ce p,’meLD> who resides at the city of
years. We had a generation or two of institutions, the new ideas which have be- «mil in 0t tb® ?uman Saint John In the City and County of Saint John and
great preachers—men like Chalmers. Guth- come the current property of the time, the rhri'at 1,0(1 reyti'atl0n m Province of New Brunswick, is the general partner,
ne, MacLeod, Anderson, and many others increasing knowledge we are obtaining of th?8e needs—in the per- and Samuel Hatward, who resides at the Parish
whose names are familiar. I think the the religions of antiquity and ot the east— .hiühT. ekÏ л .tbat ,g0?pel nf In the County of Kings and Province
general average of preaching is as good, I say there is no doubt that all these things ГьауеІаіГь <&*'î$° 8a ^at,0.n' Af»re,a‘d, to the special partner,
or better; but among the younger men in have exercised a disturbing influence on rules111thSÏ »d wbo 4. That thewld Samuel Hatward has contribnt
any of our churches, how few can fill the the old traditional views оГ Divine truth • Ь thet 8Uch e revivaI W,U eum °/ forty thoU8ând do,lâre “ caPitAl to
pieces of those who have gone, or are they have had an unsettling, disquieting common stock,
rapidly going, Irom usP Take even the influence; people did not know at first 
sphere ol science, which is the strong point what to make ol them ; it was feared that 
of oar age. We have had a series ol the Gospel itsell was going to he over
master minds in this department—great thrown by them. And certainly anyone 
discoverers, men ol original, inluilive, who supposes tbit onr views of everything 
generalising minds. Among the scientific will come ont ol this coollict just as they 
men of the present time, are there many went in, is greatly mistaken. But there 
showing evidence, of a like greatness P It comes by-and-bye an adjustment of truth 
is the same in philosophy and theology— with them. It is found on the one side 
the epoch-making men and systems lie al- that while ranch human wood and hay and 
ready half a century behind. We are eon- stubble has to perish in the fire of trial 
tent today to study, appropriate, criticise, the pure gold of the revelation of God in 
and use what they have given us. Once Christ, with all that this pre-supposea, 
more the piety and teaching of the past comes out surer and more refined and bet- 
generation gave us Cbris'ians, srhose weight ter verified than ever; and on the other 
ot religious character it was a pleasure to hand, that extreme views which seemed 
acknowledge—men reverent, sober-minded, to conflict with the essentials ol religion 
deeply instructed in God’s Word, massive react themselves, and are brought within 
in Christian substance, matured and real proper limita.
m Christian eaperienoe ; is the new type of There are, however, • special cansei 
religious character—brighter and more which do belong to the character of the 
attractive as it ie in some of its sspeots— present age which tend, I think, to explain 
characterised by anything like the same more particularly the dearth of The 
depth, solidity, and durableoeiiiP While, ect type ol minds in oar midst Of 
therefore, I am not diapoeed to underrate would mention, and do little 
onr age. I think there ia reason mention, the following:

The Great Remedy 
^ for Pain!

Eersre In lh«! Neat.
A charming story is told of Corliss, the" j 

great enginu builder.
A short time before his death Corliss 

found it necess 
machine shops.

SERMON.: eeeeeeee • e • •

Rheumatism Neuralgiaary to enlarge his large 
and set a squad ot men 

at work to prepare the material for build
ing.

While the masons were arranging to 
blast a huge rock, a workman pointing to a 
bird hovering over a ledge high up in the 
rock, said :

••That bird will have to change its nest
ing in short order il it wants to save its 
neck.”

“Are there eggs in the nest?” inquired 
Mr. Corliss, with evident interest.

‘‘lee, four little speckled fellows, over 
which the mother bird bas been lussingever 
since we began to work,” replied the man. 
“The young birds will soon be peeping 
through their delicate shells.”

“Then let the work stop until the bird- 
” was the great-

IEÂD осотам..
REMEMBER THE PAIN KILLER 

Ask jour Dru**1st for It and take nothing else.%

-A-SIEC YOTTE GBOCEE TOE
The Celebrated‘We see not oar

CHOCOLAT MENIERconcerns

Annual Sales Exceed, 33 MILLION LBS.
For Sample» sent Free, write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTREAL.

lings are ready to fly,” 
hearted man’s command.

Children’s Clothing Department.
I

iphone. Our high reputation for Juvenile Garments is 
well established, and this season we have excelled 
all previous efforts.

$

yea^^wn1 foFfavor°r th^bo*h^d’ daring ^ 
mothers throughoutVtheWw^rltb°Mddi<?tnow mf- 
questionably not only the best substitute for 
mothers’ milk, but the food which agrees with 
the largest percentage of infants. Ц gives 
strength and stamina to resist the weakening 
effects of hot weather, and has saved the lives of 
thousands of infants. To any mother sending

In ordering, state chest 
measure and age of boy, and we will Ship Goods 
for Selection, subject to being returned

Ring 
Don’t 

l one of 
iptly on

at our
і expense.

ТЬ<», Iteming* Co,, Bole Ag*te, Monl„u.

E. C. COLE, - Moncton.for the 
Ungar’s 
>ut they 

fe Lace 
derable 
і decide 
unshine 
e, clean 
і cheer-

This
KOFF NO MORE

WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS
e W,LL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
Throat, etc., and are invaluable 
to orators and vocalists, r. *
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TRY THEN

COLLECIATE SCHOOL,
щ

mr Л
Notice of Dissolution
THE undersigned hereby give notice and certify 

that a certain limited Partnership under the 
laws of the Province of New Brunswick, 
under the firm name ol •• W. C. Pitvield & Co.," for 
the buying and selling at wholeeale of dry 
goods and other merchandise, aud generally a 
wholeeale dry goods and general jobbing and 
commission business, which by the certificate of 
Limited Partnership registered in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds of the City and County of Saint 
John in the said Province, was to commence the 
Twenty-eight day of December, A. D. 1889, and 
terminate the First day of January, A. D. 1892, did 
terminate and is and was dissolved the said First 
day of January, A. D. 1892.

(Signed)

conducted

l Dye Works, 
їх : 62 and 64

lAR’S.

SCHOOL. Г 
;8TAFF :

INFIRMARY. OTMNASIWM ‘

WARD G. PITFIKLD. 
8. HAYWARD.

nr prices with other Head Master:
Rev. ARNOLDU8 MILLER, M. A..—Classics and 

Science. Toronto and Victoria Universities, Ont.«fSTsSliP -*r«£5=~
Resident Assistant Master : Teachers in Piano and Violin Music :

Mr. ROBERT SIMPSON,-English and Classics. Prof. W. H. WATTS.
University ol Toronto.

French :
CHARLES d. ABBOTT. Esq., B. A., Kings College.

Writing, Drawing and Bo#K-*MEFnre : 
Mr. 8. G. SNELL.City and County of Saint John, to wit:

Be it remembered that Ward C. Pitfield and 
Samuel Hayward, 
the annexed notice

ÎI.KCTRIC BkLT AMD 
K.8 WILL CURB , parties to and the signers of 

and certificate, personally came 
and appeared at the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, before me, J. E. Barnes, one of Her 
Majesty’s Justices of the Peace in and for the said 
City and County ofSaint John, and acknowledged 
the said Ward C. Pitfield that he signed the said 
notice and certificate,and the said Samuel Hatward 
that he signed the same.

Given under my 
John this Twenty-fi

COMPLAINTS. Miss G OURLAT.
Miss KING.Lamb Back. 

зве. Dyspepsia. 
Lumbago, *e.

Violin :—J. W. 8. BOULT, Esq.
TRINITY TERM COMMENCES APRIL 6.

fly CIRCULARS giving lull lntormatioD, will bel*eit on application to THE HEAD “ІІТГІТ Ц

IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE, - POTATO PHOSPHATE.at our Belt is fsr 
,ny other Eleelm 
Lilactured.

hand at the said City of Saint 
rst day of December, A D. 1891. 

(Signed) J. B. BARNES,
J. P. City and County of Saint John.

THB PRIM В CROPS. 1st Prlom 
for Points**, $00.00, taken by 

C. Pickard, SackvUle. 
to certify, that I the undersigned, 

assisted Mr. Lund to measure one acre of 
Potato Land, and assisted Mr. Bowser In 
checkingand weighing the Potatoes taken 
from said acre, on which we need 6 barrel* 
of your Special Potato Phosphate only, and 
find the crop four hundred and thirty-one 
bushels, 27X lbs., (431, 274)- About 
tlirce-quarters of the Potatoes were Beauty 
of Hebron, the remainder Black Montana. G^->. ^
The Hebron* grew at the rate ef abeut 400 /—
bushels to the acre, aud Montanas fall”
600 bushels to the acre.

[Signed]
Affirmed before me this 13th day of Nov. ХіД 

1891, at Sackvillc. G
[Signed! CHARLES

k'This Is 1
Partnership Notice. ano action whatever, that 

irin that will generate a 
'.GO, Five-Hnssdrod 

German Electric BaM THE undersigned, desirous of forming a Li 
Partnership under the Laws of the Province of 

k, hereby certifly :
the firm under which such

irkdale, Out,

C. PICKARD.

E. LUND.J.P.
This Is to certify, that I have this day parted of! one acre fh>m 

marked the bounds of the same for the purpose of a prize eompeti 
Dated atSackville, 26th Sept., 1891. [Signed]

Send for Catalooue.

Mr. Charles Pickard’s potato Held, aed 

I C. E. LUND, D. L. Surveyor.

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.. 89 Water St.. St. John, N. B.
ey are 
1 have 
t-class. 
r prices 
;e and

THE CLYDE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
New York, Charleston, S. C„ and Jacksonville, Fla., Service.

З6. That the period at which the said partnership 
Is to commence is the Second day of January, A. D. 
1892, and the period at which the said partnership is 
to terminate Is the Second day of January, A.D. 1896 

Dated this Thirty-first day ol December, A.D. 1891 
(Signed) WABD C. PITFIELD.

«і HAYWARÔ
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

City and County or Saint John, 8S.
Be It remembered that on this Thlrty.flrst day of 

December, A. D. 1891, at the City ol Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, before me, James A. 
Bel yea, a Notary 
vince, by lawfbl ai 
sworn, residing and practising In the said City 
ol Saint John, personally cade and appeared, 
Ward C- Pitfield and Samuel Hayward, part
ies to and the signers of the annexed certificate, 
and In the said certificate mentioned and severally 
acknowledged, the said Wabd C. Pitfield that 
he signed the said certificate, and the said Samuel 
Hayward that he signed the said certificate.

In witness whereof, I the «aid Notary have here- 
unto mi my hand and Notarial Seal at the said 
City and ComRy of Saint John, the said 
Thirty-first day of December. A. D. 1891. 

(Signed) JAMBS

Entire 
Gents' 
its—all

CHURCH WORKBRS.

Whst They are Doing and Saying Every-

Mr. Spurgeon was so fond of making 
jokes in the pulpit that he used to say he 
would. rather keep his congregation awake 
by telling them humorous stories than put 
them asleep by more doctrinal but less in
teresting preaching.
. The Maréchale Booth-Chibborn writes 
lo the Salvation Army’s War Cry that she 
"spent a whole ' morning visiting New 
York millionaires,” and that, “though 
sometimes she did not meet with 
common politeness, they were generally 
gushing and ready with any amount of 
sympathetic talk.” As for cash, she didn’t 
collect her carfare, she says.

Transatlantic preachers are popular in 
London, where quite a number ot ministers

. Ї°ї. ЯїЛ*!* now occupy pulpits, rhe
WoMy ny, ; "Or. iVarer’ . death 

theae I add. another hi the already long list ol 
than raraut metropolitan ebarehea. London ha. 

hardly ever been ao poor in preaohere who

Tri-Weekly departures betsveen N KW YORK and < 
Southwest, JACKSONVILLE, FLA.,

СНЛ
and

The fleeMe compoeed^oÇlhe following elegant steamer*: “ ALeoNquiN ” (new), " iBoquoie,” “Semi
99, B. R. (loot of Roosevelt Street), New York, MONDAYS, WEDT^ESWA/YH^mnd0*Mf- 
DAY8, at 8 ». m.

LTJS,
St. and BLUE Tàis is tie only le between New Tort and Jactsonffile, Fla., witloat change,

Making clew connection» at Jacksonville with F.C. A P.R.R., J.T. A K.W.B’y, A J., 6r. A. A H.R.R.R.
Public In and for the said Pro- 

uthority duly commleeioned andEnd.

CLYDE’S ST. JOHN’S RIVER LINE,

Passenger accommodations unsurpassed, steamers being supplied with all modern improvements, etev.

WM. В CLYDE10*, CO., Cen’l Agi».,
12 8o. Wharves, Phllsdelphla, Ps.
* №а||ч,«пец Mom Took.

C. Я. Л. JAM Tit, m. JOSm, Г. ».

G-.
ÎEMENT8.

JREAU, ■

5 Bowling Green. New York
THEO. G. B GBR, T. Me, 

9. F. ARMSTRONG, HnU/kee, N. |.
A. BELYBA. 
Notary Public.L. 8.
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through. “1 ain't going around killing no 
more people,” he said, and he went home. 
Looking into the matter, the firm learned 
that the woman had been rather expecting 
bad news concerning a віск eister and see
ing the boy she thought the worn had 
come. The firm concluded that such re
sults would not pay and they at once dis- 
c mtinued their plan of advertising.— 
Chicago Press.

"AST!AT TUB SHRINK or LOURDES.faldetta. and the pretty faces of half a 
thousand Maltese maids and matrons are 
one by one for a moment turned roguishly 
or kindlv to yours. Then you realize that 
the faithful fair of Valette are on their 
way to early mass, and you stand there, 
hut in hand, yourself a reverent worshiper, 
mentally blessing one and all for their 
pietv and pretty gracious wave.

These Maltese women are among the 
both as to the 

. winsomeness

SCENES IN A BUSY CITY. і * \____________ il
TOOKE BROS.№ I Г Vf TOOKE BROS{’■

^.ROM frame' L |U 8TANLEV / LILINEN (I ^ U ^ I ^
The Pit*rims who Seek Miraculous Deal

ing In the Water.

At Lourdes is the famous Grotto de la 
Vierge, which has become a place of pil
grimage since 1858. in consequence of the 
declaration of Marie Bernadette Souhirous, 
that the Virgin had several times appeared 
to her. The spring, which was said to 

rth out of the rock at the 
pparition. Is accounted to have 

miraculous healing powers.
This story js well shown is a. cleverly 

painted panorama. The youug girl is de
picted in her simple peasant's dress, kneel
ing in prayer, a lighted bougie in her hand, 

d down to the flesh, and yet by 
miraculous intervention of Providence her 
hand was not even scorched. When the 
apparition of the Virgin appeared 
and said. “Allez boire a la fontaine et 
vous g lavez”—at these words water gushed 
Irom the rock which was bare. The 
story goes that the girl replied. “I cannot 
drink ; it is muddy.” when it instantly be
came of a crystal clearness. Eighteen 
times the apparition of the Virgin appear
ed to her and said. “Build churches to me 
and let the sick and the weary 
pray to me. and walk in single file proces
sion together, and 1 will intercede for them 
—to God the Father to heal them.” &c.

In a recess of the Grotto there is a life- 
size figure ot the Virgin in white drapery, 
the beautiful lace uplifted, the hands clasp
ed in prayer. This statue is surrounded 
by hundreds of crutches and artificial sup
ports, cork legs, surgical bsots, irons for 
the legs. &e., which have been cast ofl 
from time to time by the pilgrims who are 
said to have regained the use ot their limbs 
and been restored 
recess
with the usual rich appointments, at the 
back ot which, in a huge metal stand, _ are 
hundreds of wax candles arranged in tiers, 
and further back some of the height of an 
average English woman. These leviathan 
ctndles are all gifts to the Virgin from the 
pilgrims,and are kept alight day and night.

The pilgrims arrive in countless numbers 
from the beginning of May till the end of 
October, from all parts ot the world. The 

brought from the hospital in 
, or on stretchers, ami placed 

in front ot the Grotto, where every one 
kneeling supplicates the intercession of the 
Virgin/Nvith God the Father, to heal and 
bring comfort to the suffering, the sorrow
ful and the afflicted Here people congre
gate day and night, prostrating themselves 
on the ground. As soon as one set of pil
grims depart, another arrives. The 
loua cures mostly take place on emerging 
from the baths, or episcenes ot holy wat-r, 
which are tree, and built in well and neatly 
constructed stone buildings near to the 
Grotto, arranged on one side for men and 
the other for women.

The diseased and healthy alike enter one 
small room to undress. A curtain sepa
rates this cabinet de toilette from the bath, 
which is partly tilled with holy water that 
is carried in pipes from the rock whence it 
flows, and is rarely ebang d in the day. 
The floor is ot stone, without rugs or 
carpet. When disrobed two women at
tendants put a coarse kind of linen wrap 
upon me ; each took a hand and conducted 
me to the bath, into which 1 descended by 
steps, while my attendants said a prayer 
asking the Virgin to have pity upon me. 
and grant my prayer, &c. Owing to the 
efficacy of the water, a minute’s immersion 
is all that is necessary, and contagion has 
never been known to take place. On 
emerging (l had happily the first dip) 1 
noticed that the wrap l had word was 
wrung out for the next bather, and so on, 
one doing duty, 1 suppose, tor the whole 
morning, the first comer only having a drv 
one. Towels were an unknown luxury ; 
it would seem people were expected to 
have their pocket handkerchiefs cunveni-

ALL KINDS ОГ PEOPLE rOUND IN 
VALETTA.

I begii 
ing up 
gin»
responds

\"The Great Church of St. John Which All
8tr*n*ere Visit—Men who Mnltethe Che
•At and Beet Clears In Ike World—Peo
Met on the Streets.
The street scenes of Valette may be 

briefly described in the statement that if 
one could combine Waterport street and 
the Alameda of Gibraltar, the Toledo of 
Palermo, the Æolus of Athens and the 
modern Boulevard do la République of 
Algiers, and then remove from this con
glomerate some of its Berber and oriental 
aspects, you would secure an excellent 
likeness to the impression you gain from 
the colorful scenes of every-day life and 
its activities in the chief city of Malta.

The constant presence of the British 
soldiery, the splendid, luxuriant and some
times wantonly extravagant displays of 
the government officials and garrison 
officers, with endless parades and reviews, 
alone give the place extraordinary life and 
activity. As every native inhabitant of the 
islands is an adherent of the Roman Catho
lic faith, priests and students clad in 
priestly garb are never absent from sight ; 
while the processionals are of an extraor
dinary number and frequently character
ised by the greatest splendor.

Every day, and often many times a day, 
the huge passenger steamers of the Med
iterranean discharges hosts of tourists 
here. Thousands during tqe winter months 
are on their way to and from Egypt, 
Australia or India. Thousands more are 
merely Mediterranean travellers. Nearly 
all are here but for a day. but the acces
sions are ceaseless, and their members com
prise people of every nationality. These are 
anxious to see much in little time, and with 
their chatter in all tongues, craning heads 
and enthusiastic faces, heighten and bright
en the gay scenes of the handsome thor
oughfares.

Then in all this singular and unique 
medley there are odd trifles for interest 
and study ceaselessly passing before you, 
or forming distinct bits of color and an
tique in the strange and curious settings. 
Barefooted sellers of delicious Maltese 
oranges, which hide no less than nectar 
beneath their thin red skins, dart through 
the streets with their melodic cries and 
their endless “Sa-has!” or “Good morn
ings!” whatever the time of day, the most 
agile and alert human beings you ever 
beheld.

Groups ot watermen straggling to their 
homes beyond Floriana, redolent of har- 
borside toil and traffic, gaily nod and 
smile and chant as they move witnin the 
throng. Here a bevy of bright faced 
middies, with the roll and swagger ot old 
sea salts, but with the gravest decorum, 
look in this shop and that with respectful 
curiosity, always forming pleasant group
ings. and now and then touching a sympa
thetic chord in your heart as members of 
the band straggle behind to peer into the 
faces of tourists with an eager, hungry 
look, as it with a taint hope of recognizing 
frietids or relatives from the far away 
home. Officers from men-ol-war. smile- 
less and critical, and interested chiefly 
in the great fortifications pass and repass 
constantly They have a tolerative sort of 
bearing, and the look in their faces plainly 
tells the wonders their battle ships might 
accomplish even against Malta should they 
ever chance to attempt a breach in its

Solemn Turkish travelers and merchants, 
viewing everything askance, as though they 
remembered the Turkish heads La Valette 
once blew back from cannons' mouths into 
the . ranks of the besiegers, as reprisal, 
suddenly appear, whisk along for a moment, 
and as suddenly are missing. Algerian 
Jews, often with their beautiful wives and 
daughters, rich in robes and splendid jewels, 
sweep past with a truly regal bearing. 
Well they may, for with the French in 
Algeria they are gaining great wealth from 
the vast tobacco plantations ol Mascara, 
and they bring their finest cargoes to 
Malta, where the cheapest aud best cigars 
in the world are made by the deft Maltese, 
who feel that they are rolling in wealth if 
they receive for one year's labor what 
would sustain the American cigar maker 
for only one month.

With all these will be half naked Greek 
and Sicilian sailors chattering and gesticu
lating wildly. Cowled monks move noise
lessly along. Shopmen tush from place to 
place to secure what their customers desire 
without losing them wbib-in the purchasing 
mood. Hawkers of lava bijouier>e and lace 
plead and wrangle with tourists. Military 
bands are going and coming filling the air 
with English, Scotish ami Irish melodies. 
While adding to the exHlirating clamor ol
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pleasantest ot their sex, b 
physical attractiveness and 
of manner and character. They are as a 
rule more petite than those ot Italy and 
Spain, but are very perfect as models of 
proportion and natural grace. Their car
riage is superb. They possess an assur
ance which is never boldness, with A 
modesty untainted with prudery. Their 
feet, hands and heads are very small ; 
their faces round rather than oval ; their 
eyes and mouth are large and expressive ; 
and there is an upward, confiding and ex
pectant look in their faces that is very 
winsome—at least to men.

They are not generally intellectual, but. 
better still, they are contented homemak
ers, and Are like birds of song 
homeside joys. They mate early, being 
mothers at fourteen, and grandmothers at 
thirty, when they are still youthful and 
charming. During the reign of the Knights 
quite an aristocracy of wealth and nobility 
for so small an area and popujation sprang 
up in the islands, which continues to this 
day ; and the Maltese women ot this class 
are types ot the greatest beauty and ele
gance. As the men of the lower or middle 
classes are noted fur their docility, thrift, 
frugality and many other excellent virtues, 
virtue itself is the crowning glory of Mal
tese maids and matrons ; and to know this 
and their affectionate, true-hearted and un
assuming lives and ways is to find in every 
expression of Maltese female loveliness an 
added and lasting charm.

The shops of Valette are 
their character. Of late years 
become such an important winter tesort 
for English and continental visitors, and 
such great numbers of sightseers for a day 
are now certain to be deposited by the 
dozen or more steamers making daily 
arrivals, that the shops of Strada Reale 
apd Grand Rue have gradually taken on 
the character of a grand bazaar of the more 
fragile and costly products ot all Mediter
ranean and Levantine countries.

Merchants from Tangier, merchants from 
Fez, merchants from Algiers and Tunis, 
merchants from Cairo, Alexandria and 
Constantinople, Persian and Arabian 
merchants. Italian merchants and Sp 
ish, even the thrifty Swiss with their 
curios from the mountains, and the ubi
quitous Japanese, all with their most 
tempting genere are here living together in 
mutual good will ; and with tailors from 

nd craitiers from Greece, furnish

\ HUMPHREYS’ A Iі I tvIII
■ VIThis Precious Ointment is the 

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
-Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. The effects 
ofWircH Hazel, when combined and 
applied in the formula of an oil, is 
marvelous. It has been used over 
forty years, and always affords relief 
and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano 
Bleeding of the Rectum, 
immediate—the cure certain.

I1 lifF- \ mІІ \\

I r\\
V 1

!Г %1?!
! іle in all the ; Itching or 

The relief is
nd

If
%For Bums, Scalds and Ulceration and 

Contraction from Bums. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.—Price, 50 Cents.
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Chief in the Line.WITCH HAZEL OIL.-I
\ to health. In another 

ot the Grotto is a communion table For perfect fit, reliable material, and general excellence of 
make and finish “IRON FRAME LINEN ” Shirts, Collars 
and Cuffs are undoubtedly “ Chief in the Line.” For sale by 
the leading Wholesale and Retail houses in the Dominion.
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COUGHS AND COLDS. RIGBY WATERPROOF CLOTHINGhelpless are 
wheel chairs.t -----♦------

cct barely a 
d 6* yotul our

Пав been in the mark 
ni. rite are appreciate
* JcptCtotiunn.

OVER 40 YEARS IN USE, 
26 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

month and already He 
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ORDERS
I l Are coming in freely from all paru of the country.

і S! Another Months Sales
! À Talk tout Printing. tax our Proofing staff 

fill I be ordt-ia.
We are now proofing ?ire«d« suitable tor M*n*s 

Suits and Ladies' Ulcers aud Jackets which we 
are uttering in the jibe*-, sample* of winch 
being - hoa n on the road by our travelers, 
trips with KIGBY Good».

Heim tub- r that we c laim RIGBY proofed materials 
to be waterproof, winch can be satisfactorily tested 
by any one before purchasing.

wm appi.eiaie ill. comfort of bavin* a nice Tweed Overcoat or Ulster aaed in 
hly J 01 ous aud yet a sure protection during a ralu-*torm.

SAMPLE ORDERS SOLICITED.

Such as the last and it willmr;

Job Printing is a compara 
lively new department with 
Progress.

We have always had a cer
tain amount of job printing 
plant and used it in making our 
newspaper as handsome and at- 
tractive as possible, but a com - 
plete outfit was not ours until 
recently

We have a new and complete 
plant now, suitable for all kinds 
of printing, and are open for 
orders.

We believe in doing work as 
well as it can be done and our 
aim will be : First, to turn out 
good printing—nothing that 
we will have cause to be 
ashamed of so far as the me
chanical work is concerned. 
"T'i.t îeputation won by Prog

ress as a handsome, well-print
ed newspaper will also be the 
reputation of “Progress Print,” 
for that will be the name of the

I
Paris a
a more bewildering display and variety ol 
costly wares and luxuries than could he 
found save by a connoisseur in Paris, Lon
don or New York.

< 1-а
nary wear

Every stranger in Malta will visit the 
great Church of St John. It stands 
today as it left the Grand Master's hands, 
save in what it was deprived of by Bona
parte's looting. If not perfect in archi
tectural grace, its exterior, which is sur
mounted by the Maltese Cross, is massive 
and stately, while the interior with its 
historic associations ever in mind is 
w< n lerlully impressive. It is gorgeous 
with every species ot decoration. The 
high altar is resplenddht with silver, gold 
and precious gems. It occupies the cen
tre ol the choir and at either side are low 
diasks beneath crimson canopies, with a 
solitary chair on each ; one for the 
Catholic Bishop of Malta, and the other 
dedicated to the Protestant ruler of Eng
land. Above the latter are royal arms.

Not the least interesting in features of 
the Church ot St. John are the chapels ot 
language and the memorial vaults ot de
parted knights. The nave is long anil 
wide, and the walls are fretted in curious 
devices, gilt with sequin gold. Approach
ing the aisles on either side the eye rests, 
as through golden arches, upon a range ol 
small dome-crowned chaprls. the altar- 
pieces of which are curious old paintings 
These were the chapels ol the different 
languages or nations, as ot France, Laly. 
Provence, Auvergne, etc., and these are 
exrraordinarly rich in noble monuments 
in marble and bronze.

The V irgin chapel, liipden from the body 
ol the church bv the choir, possesses a 
balustrade ol massive silver; and ^ere are 
to be seen the keys of three cities of 
strength, over which the Knights of St. 
John once ruled Jerusalem, Acre anil 
Rhodes. Standing out from the dark panel
ing ot the choir immediately behind the 
altar, sculptured in white marble, is a rep
resentation ot the “Baptism of Christ.” It 
is the work of Maltese artists of the seven
teenth century ; and I have not seen its 
superior in any ol the famous churches of 
Europe. The high boldly-arched vaulting 
of the root is entirely covered with paint
ings representing scenes and incidents in 
the life of St. John, and the tapestries 
that hang below, which are said to have 
cost $30.<K)0, are of wonderful proportions 
and beauty.

Between the pillars separating the nave 
and the aisles, are many monuments, soiqy 
encrusted with jasper and agate and all of 
unrivalled richness and grandeur. It is 
said that at least every surface square foot 
of the vast structure covers the bodv of a 
once valiant knight; the monuments to 
Grand Masters, and architects and painters 
engaged in the embellishment ot the edifice 
ary bewildering in their frequency and 
magnificence ; and the entire structure 
stands today a grand, yet pathetic, 
mausoleum and remainder of the power 
and glory ol those Christian warriors ot n 
heroic and cfeivalrou* past.

H. SHOREY & CO., Montreal.

NowІ fi
Is the time to have your Furniture Repaired 
and Re-upholstered. We are selling Lounges 
Cheaper than ever—good ones from $5.00 
upwards.
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EVERETT & MILLER, - 13 WATERLOO ST.
Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors I

A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,
BMBRAçiira-

*t

1 regret to say that I had not the satis
faction of seeing a cure de mes propres 
y ex, although 1 heard on several occasions 
cries of “(/« guérison, un guérison!" and 
saw a woman borne along the crowd, being 
beseiged with questions as to her malady and 
recovery, but 1 never tonnd it possible to 
approaeD her, owing the crowd. There 1 
hoard move cures of nervous disorders— 
faith is the one thing needful—but I was 
told the percentage of those who are cured 
is small—thirty in a thousand—if even so 
many. I certainly read through an im
mense volume ol records which is kept in a 
small building facing the Basilisk Church, 
under 8tri< t medical surveillance, which 
gives accounts of recoveries from ailments 
that lor years had baffled medical skill.— 
London Society.

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Writtenî

і
BY TBIT OF TUB

f GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !
the great nuilmrs ol our <iuy, you will olwerve that in 

by the production of a single hook. Let but one work that
if yon will Ftmly the hlugrapli 

Instances their reputations were iI
job department.

If you are in business, it goes 
without saying that you must 
have printing—little or much 
of it.

шш :

j*
.

? 1 - R! «Odd Advertising that Failed. IWe would like to do some of 
it for you. If you want it well 
done we will give you satisfac
tion. We don’t ask for it on 
the plea of cheapness—our 
prices will be reasonable, but 
we are not in the business to

Among the many schemes adopted for 
advertising some one several years ago 

ived the idea ot using an imitation ol 
telegraph blanks with envelopes to match. 
The firm which took the matter up prepare ! 
to work it to the limit. They got the rt-gul 
ation yellow paper, and used type which 
could not he told Irom that on the genuine 
blanks. They printed the rules in small 

, and it in every way made the blank 
like a genuine one, except that the 

head line read “Union Telegraph Coni-

The advertisement itself was also a part 
ot the lake, for it was written lor all the 
world as we see them every day coming 
Irom the telegraph office. But alter all, good 
as the scheme looked, it did not pan out well. 
Not t>ut what it might have done so ntid 
brought the advertiser good returns, but 
tor a certain reason it was very early in 
the game nipped in the hud.

This was how it happened. A lot of 
these blanks were filled out, advertising a 
certain line ol goods. A boy was hired, 
and he too was fixed up in proper shape ;

regulation uniform ol the

I ■1Ï
■ :

:

I !u Moses 
Well, yt

you are a 
Mount A 
I have v 
now. Thi 
I think th 
with girls 
boys aim 
am alway 
Moses, y 
and that < 
Why do ; 
nlVan as 
if the latt 
means, t 
my nativt 
ing you ti 
English 
ceiled it I 
Seriously 
an opine 
so little o 
instinctivi 
more fain 
be incline 
am afraid 
faction, b 
I will be 
opinion.

;

M type
look .\

cut rates. Quotations will bel 
given cheerfully, but don’t ex
pect that they will always be 
lower than those of other

the town are heard all the tongues of all 
nations, and above these the clanging ol 
church bells. These are never rung. "They 
are always hammered with emulous stacca
to. as though each bvlluian were envious of 
outhammeriiig all others. The bells are 
never silent Irom matins to the angvlus 
hour of evening. Even alter that time they 
often break out as though they had gut 
loose from restraint and were determined 
to enjoy a night ot it;—as all humans 
seem to do here in the soft and languorous 
air.

ИШМИН
•• Famous FVltou by the World's Greatest Authors," are as follows:

EAST LY17NE,
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JABTE EYRE,
By Chariotle Bronte.

JOHK HALIFAX. GENTLEMAN, .
By MU* Mulock.
ADAM BEDE,

By George Bllot.
THE WOMAN IN WHITE,

By Wilkie Collin,.

1

2 printers.
Our Stock'"5 new. varied 

and good—bought at the lowest 
figures and all suitable for the 
times.

Our Type is new, the latest 
style of letter and the handsom
est assortment we could select.

Our Presses are new 
and the best.

Our Workmen are ac
knowledged the equal of any in 
the Province—and that is say
ing a good deal.

We cannot fail then to do 
good printing. Have you any 
to do? Write to us, or call. 
We will be glad to hear from 
you or see you.

X і LAST AUDLBY'S SECRET, 
By MU, M. E. U.addon.

VANITY PAIR 
By W. U. Thackeray.

THE LAST DAYS dP POMPEII. 
By Sir E. Вміоуг Lyllon.

THE THESE GUARDSMEN,
By Alexander Dumas.

PUT YOURSELF IN HIS PLACE,
By Charles Reade.

r
.

: I Indeed Valetta is never silent save in 
the early morning hours. Then it is like a 

ol the dead ; but always sweet and 
and winsome. At that time if )Ou are 

abroad alone, the silent churches, the 
huge auberges, the tremendous ram
parts, the vast archways, the diin porticoes 
and the shadowy balconies seem to 
whisper anew their tales ot romance old, 
their mysteries ol chivalrous and knightly

But soon from this patio, from that nar
row th'.TOUghlarr, another silent archway, 
from huge barred doors that open and 
close with a startling dick, come funereal 
forms, eiad in sombre black. They glide 
along with bowed heads. Their advent 
has been so sudden and their number is at 
once so great that you are filled with sur- 

« prise and dismay. But these do not 
remain. For a soft and delicate 
band, as if by accident, with a 
swift motion changes the folds of the

Edgar L. Wakkman. lie had on the
regular messenger. Bright and early 
morning the lad started out on bis mission, 
lie would ring the door-bells and people 
would come and receive the message in 
astohisbment. while the lad would skip 
away before they could recover Open
ing if, ot course, explained everything. 
At one place, however, the messenger had 
an experience he did not like, lie rang 
the door-bell and in a moment 
lady appeared and opened it. 
she saw the messenger boy she 
“Mary’s dead!” and, with one long, 
wild, piercing, frenzied shriek, she tell 
u|M>n the floor in a dead taint.

The lad, almost as frightened as she, 
threw hi* envelope in the door, turned and 
ran back to the office, 
pulled oil bis coat and hat and donned bis 
old clothes. He told hi* employers the 
circumstances and flatly declared be was

A House of Many Mansions.

V O house of many man-ions, 
Thy doors are open wide, 

And dear arc all tlte 
Upon the other side 

Thy portals they are golden, 
And those Who enter ill

Our LiberaГiVeniTum Utter І
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors.” also 
i'kookicss for one year, upon receipt of only $2.50. which is an advance of but 50 cents 
over our regular subscription price,so that you practically get this beautiful set ol books 
for only 50 cent». Subscribers desiring to take advantage of this offer whose 
terms ol subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the books at 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
will give the complete aet of books tree to anyone sending us a club of two new yearly 
subscribers. This is a great premium offer—a great rh mce for our readers. Do not 
mise it. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed. Address all letters.

EDWARD .8. CARTER,

r
Г-

ehttli know do more of sorrow, 
Of weariness, of ain..

!i Б O house of many mansions, 
My weary арі і It waits 

And Ion
і or two a 
The instant 

cried out.
gs to join the ran 

Who enter throuirh thy ga'es; 
Who enter iliront!h ihy portait, 

The mansion- ol the blest;

-f

I Who coin-- to thee aweary,
And find in thee their rest.

Thy wall* are not of marble,
Ô hou«e not built with hands; 

I sigh for iliee while waiting 
Within these border Unda,

I know ilia* but in dying 
Thv threshold l« cni««ed o 

re shall be 
, thy tererer more.

tIU! mі
Reaching there, he

>r.
no more aorro PROGRESS PRIRT.і —K. N. Gunnison.
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"ЛВТЖАЧГ* TALK В WITH вlMLB. her nationality does not matter in the least, 

and yon know there are lots oi nice girls 
right across the way.

Angkl, St. John—You have seen 
answer in last week’s Progress by 
time, and understand that the delay was 
unavoidable. In tact you fared wry well, 
because there were answers in the same 
column which had been awaiting publica
tion for at least three weeks. (1) I am 
sorry to say that I cannot give you a list of 
the meanings attached to precious stones, 
I had one but I have lost it. I remember 
that diamonds are the emblems of purity

В MAHON ABLE ЖЖОЖІЕТВ. LADIES’ FINE EVENING SLIPPERS !_______ ________ seeking information in this de-
paiement should address their queries to “Astra,” 
Fas saws, tit. Joha.l

Specially Prepared Item Practical Teats for
the Lady Headers of “Progress.”

ytb£BROS. A Bit of History.

“In the eighth and ninth centuries wo
men, even those of highest station, took 
part in the preparation . of flood, and 

ht such cares were included in the 
onpitality. From the care be- 
the ladies of France upon the 

are of cooking, we must conclude that to 
them is due the indisputable pre-eminence 
which French gastronomy bas always en
joyed. R is now looked upon as a bias 
or liking which one need not be ashamed 

quality agreeable to the 
boat, useful to toe guest, and advantageous 
to science. In short the gastronome is 
ranked with the connoisseurs or lovers of 
the fine arts 
eval and Modem.

I begin to feel that I am really catch
ing up with my correspondence now. 
giro ! Two weeks of rather lighter cor
respondence than usual have helped me 
wonderfully, and if all be well, and I can 
get two columns of space to myself this 
week, I shall actually be up to date 
for the first time for many weeks, and 
everybody to whom I am owing a letter will 
have the satisfaction of seeing their long- 
expected answers in print. Won’t it be 
joyful?

For Latest New York Styles our assortment consists of
Ladies’ Red Morrocco Dachesâ Tie Slippers. 
Ladies’ Grey Suade Theo Tie Slippers. 
Ladies’ Grey Suade Adonis Bkle. Slippers. 
Ladies’ Black Kid 'Windsor Tie Slippers. 
Ladies’ Black Kid Beatrice Slippers.
Ladies’ Black Kid low cut Opera Slippers.

We also have a few Pairs of SATIN SLIPPERS that we are closing out at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

I LEY

M duties of h 
stowed by

/ and that the turquoise means constancy, 
and brings good luck to its possessor ; it is 
also suppôted to warn its owner ot ap
proaching danger by turning pale, and to 
lade when its owner іа ill, but 1 cannot re
member any other stones, and I do not 
know where to get another list. Perhaps 

pondent can supply the defiei- 
did not trouble me at all, and 

ily sorry that I cannot give you the 
tion you ask for.

Bluknosk, Halifax—St. Valentine was 
a Christian bishop, beheaded at Rome on 
the 14th ot February, A. D. 270. The 
Christiana in Rome long observed the anni
versary of bis martyrdom, and as the years 
passed on, and thev grew more numerous 

r answer At ,11/ I with “d powerful, the Uoman .utboritk. en- u considerate as yoa deavored to change the observance into a 
am. Yon arc very kind to say so many »ort ot lestival. thinking the constant re
turn, things about this column and its editor. V’*1 hnP " n"'morl'J"
such .oris ot appreciation help one along l£« m'nd" of Ле chnsn.n. dangerous. So 
wonderfully. Come into the office some the character.I St. Valentine^ day .as 
time, and yon .ill sée lor yourself. (1)1 gradually chaoged. and instead of a Ume 
am afraid you are very bid little paisies, 01*“•"* *nd ™ummg, ИЬесмпеа merry 
„deed, but yet 1 halt agree with you, they “.king .hen young men chose their ..eel- 
do need getting -even with- so very badly, h“"* '°r ,th<= “тшв »"d birds .ere 
and yet ton know t.o wrong, never yet ■“PP°“sd to cb0.0'”. the'.r m,,ea' Your 

jmade a right, and all we can do is to set °rmcd
1 "those wicked creature, a good example. The hatris very pretty and

faon the whole 1 .ould advise von tub, ™lor. II you could see the accumula ion 
eonLt with being engaged to'one at a of unanswered letters, patiently a.atung 
“me, and yon know youlan make him as 8P»«* ".ке the.r appearance to print.
miserable L yon like, lor the time being "°"ld undcrl“nd how ■“P?M,ble ,l '?
„ J , J .... ® for me to answer at anv particular time ; 1eesides, l ean essore yon that there are Jm lou h,v4 £ „lit |„ng,
number, ol the other sex who do not re- Ьц( ev^?on/h,M wlit ,heir turn. 1 wish

I had twin- as much space at my disposal, 
but you ffefo here are many mere important 
things in кип paper 1 am alraid, than 
“talks.”

I of, as a social
Two Little Pansies, Fredericton.— 

Lots of room! You know our columns 
are like a street car, they always can make 
room for one more ; but don’t you think it 
is terribly cold weather for pansit-a? You 
must be very timid blossoms indeed if your 
courage needed so much screwing up to 
enable you to apply tor admission into 
onr garden. You were more than kind 
to hold back, and feel very sorry 
for me because you thought I was 
very busy, but ' you are mistaken 
on one point ; you did wait till I bad more 
time, because this is an es|>ecially easy 
week tor me, and I don’t think you will 
have to wait lor you 

ould be

4
History of Cookery, Medi-

some correS 
ency. You

informa
WATERBURY & RISING, 34 KING AND 212 UNION STS.

ДМЕШСАМ DYE WORKS COMPANY.
Curtains Cleaned and Dyed by a French Process.

Office—South Side King Square, Works—Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.

Soup Stock—What It Is.

It is easier to learn principles from the 
wholesale preparation of any article than 
from the preparation of such small quantities 
that olten little apparently unimportant 
matters ot detail are omitted. It is 
obvious that the method of preparing 
stock for say, the Grand hotel, and for the 
family consisting of two, must be widely 
different, but as I have said before, the 
principle is the thing to grasp, so we will 
therefore first describe how to make stock 
in large quantities.

t /

everyone w
usual soup bunch (without parsnips or 
green onion tops, however), together with 
a stalk ot celery, hall a bay leaf, a tea- 
spoonful of bruised pepper corns, a sprig 
of green thyme or marijurara and a carrot. 
When it has boiled long enough—about 
four hours, slowly, strain the broth into a 
saucepan. Chop a pound ot lean beef 
fine, mix it with two whites ot eggs and a 
cup of cold water. Then pour the broth 
to the beef, stir up and boil again, 
through a napkin or jilly-bag, season with 
self, color with a teaspoonful of dissolved 
burnt sugar, and remove every particle of 
grease. Ft is then ready to serve.either plain 
or with any ot various floating garnishes.

The reason why 1 have explain 
method of making soup stock at length, is 
because nearly all receipts ot soup « all lor 
so much “stock.” It is not always neces
sary, but it is always better than water tor 
that purpose, and it is, moreover, a very 
useful article to have on hand in the 
kitchen.

Scotch Barley Soup.
3 or 3 pint* of soup «took.
2 uMet-poonlul» of pearl barley.
Turnip, carrot, onion, parsley.
A piece of boiled meat, remain* of joint

Salt and pepper.
Wash the barley in two waters and boil 

it in plenty of water for about two hours, 
then strain in cold water and have the 
barley ready to put into the soup at last

Cut two slices ot turnip and halt as 
much of carrot and onion in small dice, all 
of a size, and boil them in the stock 
about % ol an hour Cut the meat— 
about as much as there was ot turnip, 
and all lean—the same way, and throw in 
with the cooked barley and chopped pars
ley. Season slightly. No thickening. 
This is a cheap soup, of good apjiearance 
in the plates, and is a favorite with most 
people

Line. Hotel Stock.

A really good cook does not know how 
to get along without a stock pot or boiler. 
It is such a help toward good cooking, 
and makes the work easier. The pot 
should be larger than the ordinary stone 
pots. Into it are put, bones of beef, veal 
and fowl, rabbits or game, and during 
the day all the trimmings and tough, 
gristly ends of meat such as would sure to 
be left untouched it cooked and sent in to 
guests. Then it there is a chicken or 
ol mutton to be boiled, whv boil it in 
stock pot, and it makes the stock so much 
richer. All the available meat and bones 
being in, next throw in a little vegetable 
seasoning, such as an onion stuck 
with cloves, a turnip cut up, a 
carrot, a head of celery, and a 
“boquet” (bunch) of herbs, consisting of 
two sprigs ot parsley, one ot 
joram, one ol savoury, one ot thyme, and a 
bay leal ; add also a very little salt, and a 
tew pepper corns. Fill in enough cold 
water to cover the contents and let the 
boiler heat slowly,and when at last it boils, 
skim carefully two or three times, put the 

and let simmer tour or live

fed

ЩИ|Н|Н|іщ H Him

іЩРвщрвіШі
The Delight of the Home

neral excellence of 
t ” Shirts, Collars 
ine.” For sale by 
the Dominion.

\yet, I think, 
a most unusual

Strain

'Z
quire any punishment at all. (2) I 
scarcely know how to answer you; it he 

. “gets the chance” and flirts, w'hy punish 
him with his own weapons it you like but 
don’t punish him before he commits the 
crime ; alter all you may misjudge him. (3) 
I would much prefer tha fascination, be- 

will fade in spite of

is undoubtedly SUNLIGHT SOAP with
its wonderful Cleansing, Purifying and Labor- 
Saving qualities, Millions of Women throughout 
the World can testify to this fact.

Don’t be another day without “ SUNLIGHT " 
in your Home.

PROOF CLOTHING
—♦---------
barely a month and 
* yotul our float аапдиітл

DERS
ora all paru of the Conakry*

Pruk, Boston—Of course I do, I am 
very tond ot nice bright “Yankee girls,” 1 
was one myself once, at least 1 lived 
amongst them when I was a child, 
but never so tar north as Boston. 
Do you know I have some friends 
in East Medford ? I wonder if it 
is lar from West Medford ? (1) What a
tunny question. They could not all be,my 
dear child, or the poor queen would have 
to buy about a bottle a year 
one. The meaning ot the label 
is that the pickles, sauces, etc., lor her 

household are really purchased 
firm mentioned, who lnanutac-

sweet mar-slresdy Ifo

all one’s
prserve it. and fascination lasts 
long as life itself. Madame Rec- 

amier had numbers of lovers at GO, and 
though we know she was a wonderful old 
lady, yet even she must have been slightly 
faded by that time, so it must have been 
her powers of fascination which held them. 
Manv thanks lor the love and also for 
Geoffrey’s and the pup’s share. Write 
again some time.

cause beauty 
efforts to 
almost aslonths Sales INSTRUCTION. RAILWAYS.of mut-

irlll ux our Proofing staff 
t to fill the orticis.

d« suitable for M+n*s 
inrl Jacket* which we 

cr, sample* of winch are now 
ii by our traveler*, on r-peelat

im RIGBY proofed materials 
■h can be satisfactorily tesfofl

ed Overcoat or Ulster aaa4 hi 
rain-sturtn.

ED.

lid on
hours. The result will be a rich stork 
ready when strained to be used in making 
soup, gravies or sauces. It should be 
strained through a large cloth or sieve into 
a jar or basins, and put by tor use, all the 
fat being easily removed when void. The 
tat is useful for frying purposes. Meat lor 
soup should not he washed, because that 
part ol the meat which contains the great
est amount ot flavor is soluble in cold

Carrie A Kiinr, in the Indian Office, Wellington, 
D. C\. learned the New Shorthand in ie«* than three 
month*. Four hundred and eighty app.ied lor the 
position.

Instruction* in writing and shorthand by letter.

Snell’s Business College. Windsor.N.S.

trom each
you quote

majesty’s 
from the
ture the best goods in the market, and have 
really been appointed to supply the Royal 
household. There are certain tradesmen 
appointed to supply their especial wares to 
the household. It is the same with pbo 
tographers and milliners, but there is often 
a great deal of humbug about it, and many 
a tradesman who never sold one cent’s 
worth to any member ot the Royal house- 

Her - Majesty’s name over bis 
door. * It was quite impossible that the 
photographer you mention could ever 
have been “photographer to Her Majesty,’* 
but I believe he had the honor of photo
graphing the Princess Louise when she was 
here, and straightway assumed the title- 
I think any photographer who takes a por
trait ot one ot the Royal family is entitled 
to call himself one ot the 
“To Her Majesty.” (2) 
street cars are still but a dream ot the 
future with us. (3) The pup is 
a very fine specimen of, a cocker 
spaniel ; he is brown and speckled 
white, and his name is Jock, я good 
Scotch name. What a dear girl you must 
be, to be so fond ot dogs and horses. 1 
hope that ship will soon come in, and that 
it will have a nice captain. (4) I do not 
think the quotation exists in that form, 
though it is so frequently used that it has 
become almost a classic. 1 fancy it is a 
sort ot compilation or adaptation, of the 
sayings of two authors. “Virtue alone is 
happiness below,” by Crahbe. and “There 
is no happiness without virtue,” by Madame 
de Staël. At least I never could find the 
other form, in any book of reference. (6) 
I really do not know, but Irotn what I have 
heard Haiitax people say, I think Halifax 
must, I never was in the laiter city long

Low Rate 
ONE-WAY 

Excursions
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
Minneapolis ! St. Paul

Lauguino Water—I do not think you 
“refreshingly ignorant” at all, it is kind ol 
you to take the trouble cf even “trying” as 
you modestly say, to answer “House
wife’s” letter, and offer her a sug
gestion. But still, I really don’t
think many over worked mothers
ot families spend any time in
making “yards of accusing embroidery” 

avs. You see it is so much

Montreal. V .VOIES and tsENTLEMEN desirous oi obtain 
Lj ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
Type-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even 

(Saturdays

PEPPER, 
Department, 
rthand Institute

Stock on » Small Scale.

In small houses cooks should endeavor to 
do on a small scale what we have shown is 
done in great hotels on a large 
the common stock, made 
bones, scraps and pieces ot cooked or un
cooked meat left over, should be put on 
with some gravy beef and a kunckle of 
of veal, the best part ot the meat ot the 
veal being cut oft to use in transforming 
the common stock into good soup.

Method of Clearing Stock.

Suppose the quantity of stock required 
to be cleared to be two quarts. Take the 
whites of two eggs separated Irom the 
yolks, and be careful that no tinge even of 
yolk be with them. Place these two whites 
in a basin, breaking up and adding the 
shells and add nearly a tuinbleiful ot cold 
water, and mix it well u 
on the top, then pour 
pan or vessel in which the stock is, which 
ought not, however, to be boiling at the 
time. Mix it well up, and place the sauce
pan on the fire to boil. While it gently 
boils, skim it .thoroughly, then »tir it all up 
again, let it stand a short time, and then 
etrain it through a fine cloth, or belter 
still, a thick fltnnel jelly-bag. This will 
render it ae bright as sherry, only bear iu 
mind that every particle of fat should first 
be removed trom the stock.

Having briefly described how to make 
good strong stock and how to clear it, we 
now come to consider soups in 
and will divide them і it to three 
cl ar, thick and purees. We have no Eng
lish word that ronveys exactly the earn»- 
idea as the French word puree. A puree 
owes its consistency to the fact that the in
gredients have been rubbed through a wire 
sieve, while a thick soup’s consistency is 
due to the addition ot some artificial thick
ening, such as flour or arrowroot etc 
Clear soups are, of course, as the word 
implies, bright as well as thin. They 
are the consommes of beef, game or 
poultry, varying according to the floating 
garnish added to them. Some hotels make 
a great show on their hills of tare with five 
or six soups. There is always one thick 
soup or puree but the rest are all one con
somme with a hand lui of Julienne, Jaidin- 
iere, Frintaniere, macaroni, vermicelli or 
tapioca previously prepared and thrown in 
just before it is served. They read like 
this : "Consomme a la Julienne,” “Con- 
somme au Vermicelli,” &c., &c.

Consomme—Whet It Is.

We have no word in English for con
somme but broth, or clear soup, and that 
is not an equivalent, but only a substitute. 
It is something more than can be obtained 
by letting the soup-stock get cold in a jar 
and alter taking oil the tat, pouring it oil' 
without disturbing the sediment; strained 
through a napkin, made hot and a spoon
ful ol coloring added ; French cooks un
derstand by consomme, a clear soup as 
rich as melted jelly and the color ol pale 
brandy. It is made as follows :

To Make Coueommle.

Simmer a large fowl and two or more 
shanks of veal in a gallon of water for 
three or four hours, and while it is cooking 
add the seasonings. These should be the

ing courue*—in session every evening 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply to."gd scale. First, 

from any »J. ILAKKY 
of Shorthand 

Heure and Shocheaper to buy it ready made. I used to 
spend a lot of time in that way myself, 
but I have long given it up. But 1 agree 
with you perfectly that we each have a 
sort of mania for something that takes up 
a great deal of valuable time. With some 
people it is housekeeping, and with others 
It is fancy work. Geoffrey says my special 
mania is for loafing, and perhaps it is. . 1 
think it I have room enough l shall print 
your sensible, thoughtful little letter 
week. I believe the literal meaning of 
Mizpah is Watebtower, but its usually 
accepted meaning is, “The Lord watch 
between us in absence.” or again, “The 
Lord watch between you and me, while we 

from another.” Both

A Wedding Breakfast-What it Cost.
“Violet” writes, “will you give a sketch 

ot menu tor a w« dding break last for twenty- 
tour persons and the probable cost ; also 
any suggestions as to service that you may 
be able to offer.” Lent will soon be over 
and then comes the time when we may ex
pect to hear ot many of these “happy 
events” and the question “what shall we 
give our guests,” will be asked by others 
than “Violet.” It is possible 1 may be 
at le to give some useful hints to the inex
perienced, but in this article I shall only 
hive space lor a description of one wed
ding breakfast, which may be a guide 
to “violet ” It was a very simple, but 
good breakfast, the price being $2 50 per 
head, including a pint, ot wine tor each 

The following is the menu: 
Consomme a la NeNon.

Magonai*<' of Salmon. Loh-ier Patties.
Laiuli Cm lets aux unir* poi«.

Filets de VoUille a la B< lie Vue.
Galaiiue f Vi al. Game Pic*.

Iialiau Salad.
Wine Jellies. Velvet Cream.

Charlotte a la Paiisieuuc. 
nco ate and tiirawberrt Ices.
De-sert amt Bn ii Bon*.

Tea, Coffee, Cliocolate.
The table was a long one. The cake, a 

very high one, was sent by the bride s 
friends. The bridegroom being a naval 
officer, we decorated the table with little 

flags, suggestive of a ship 
great holiday From the 

cake (terming the centre or high
est mast) depended tw« nty-four silk 
ropes, on which were threaded the 
tiny flags. These were terminated 
by a large china figure of a sailor boy 
holding the menu to each guest. The 
menu was very pale blue, printed in a 
deeper shade. The table napkins were 
lolded like boats, and the most beautiful 
seaweeds were mixed in with the flowers. 
The effect was charming. The service 
was of white china. The waiters wore 
white gloves. Crimson cloth was laid on 
the Iront steps and down to the carriages.
A large drawing room was set apart for 
the guests to assemble in before break
fast. and bed rooms alloted tor 
ladies and gentlemen to leave their hats, 
cloaks, etc. A good supply of extra cut
lery, glass, cloths and everything else that 
may be wanted and having everything ready- 
before the time appointed was perhaps the 
reason why this entertainment passed off 
so successfully as it did.”—The Caterer.

“,J. 11.,” ask*, “are wines necessary in 
cooking? ” There is much good cooking 
done without the use of wines ; their use, 
however, in certain soups, entrees and 
jellies is so common that their absence j 
would be greatly missed, or would render j 
such dishes obsolete.

Conductor 
St. John Business Colhold, puts
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If R. WILLIAM PRINGLE, the well known 
ill Henman mid aci'.impli«li«*d Bu«lne§< College 
>peeiuli«t, Im* pur>'ha«p<l all interest in my business 
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and will be wiih
і bare the strongest po 
liiog lab nt, and expect to

Notice i* given thus early that those who are 
lanning their summer work may know their opjrir-

mc after
combination of 

win success by deserv-leaehiog

tatest Anthers !
SOOKS,

For rate* of fa 
Canadian Pacific 

D. McNICOLL, 
Geu'l Pas*^ Aee

icket Agents.
other partie 
colonial ttv.T 
C. E. McPHEKSON, 

Ass't txfu’l Pass. Ag
planning their summer work may 
tunitv. Send for circular* andp till the whole froths 

this into Pringle’* Penmanship to St. Johk^§\B"BEALthe sau'-e-are absent, one 
pretty significations, are they not? 6. KERR, Principal.

Oddfellows’ IlalLperson. Intercolonial Railway.Raoul, St. John—What a charming 
name you have chosen.but 
mistakeably genuine, and 
Who were you before, as this is your sec
ond letter P 1 often feel as you 
some ol them, but bless your 
waste basket would be running over all the 
time it 1 yielded tô the feeling. What a 
pretty name he has too, and what a happy 
young couple you must be. Why he must 
be a good deal like Geoffrey, so tar as 
looks go. only 1 should be frightened to 
death ot Geoff, if he was as tall as that. 1 
think you must be a very sensible girl in
deed, it did my heart good to read what 
you said about being thanklul tor the bless
ings nature has bestowed upon you, and 
glad they made you more desirable in the 
eyes ot the man you love. 1 think you 
ought to be as happy as the day is long, in 
spite ot going so far away from your 
iriends. My dear I never even heard of 
cajeput oil, so 1 cannot tell you anything 
about it. I liked your letter veiy much in
deed.

Iver Written THE CANADAyet yo 
don’t

u are un
de ny it.

Alter Oct. 19, Train* leave St. John, Staniari 
Time, fur Halifax ami Cainpbellton, 7.U6; for Point 
riu ( bene, 10 30 ; for Halifax, 14.0 ; for Sussex, 1SJW; 
tor Quebec ami Montreal, 16.55.

Will arrive at St. John from Sussex, 8 :«* ; from 
Quebec ami Montreal (excepted Monda>), S.4*; 
from Point da Cbene, 18.èb ; from Halifax, 19.20/ 
from Halifax, 22Л»

SugarRefiningCo.say, about 
heart the

Eft LIVED !
(Limited).

ou will otwerve that In 
юк. Let but one work that MONTREAL STEAMERS.

Oiler For Sale all Grade* ot Refined

International Steamship Co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS A WEF.K

FOR BOSTON.

Ш Sugars I Syrupson somegeneral, 
classes—enough to form any comparison. I do 

hope you will see your answers. Thank 
you for your kind and appreciative h-tter. 
you know a Boston girl's opinion is valu
able, because they have such a reputation 
lor wisdom.

mssf§*1

Of the Well-known Brand ot

і COMMENCING Nov. t, 
XV the 8 earner* of this 
Company will leave tit Joke 

l for East port, Portland and
1 Boston even Monday
3 and THURSDAY mornings, 
у at 7.25, standard. 
f Returning will lea 

Щ9 Fame days, at 8.30 i 
У Portland at 6 p m., 

port and tit. John.
Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.

E. LÆC11LER, Agent.

Wild Rose.—I am glad you made up 
your mind at last, and also that 
you admire my style of writing 
so much, you really paid me a 
great complimunt in saying you think it 
“easy.” One has to cultivate a patience 
sometimes, and good nature also, but I 
never was blessed with much of the former. 
1 think, from your letter, that you must be 
very good natured indeed, and I do not 
wonder you have plenty ol friends. How 
do you know you are not good looking ? I 
do not remember reading the article you 
mention, but I do not think it could pos
sibly do any harm, if carefully applied, and 
washed off before going to bed, unless it 
was belladonna, in which case hav(e nothing 
to do with it, as the slightest particle too 
much will destroy your sight forever. 1 
know actresses always use either antimony 
or lead pencil, scraped ; I have used the 
Utter myself when on the eta^e and it cer
tainly has a wonderful effect in increasing 
one’s good looks. Use a little pencil m id« 
ot rolled paper, instead ol the bodkin, cut 
a thin strip ot paper and roll it between 
jour finger and thumb till you have 
it long enough. 1 will give your 
message to Geoffrey and the pup, with 
pleasure. Your letter was not dated, so 
I do not know when you wrote it, but I am 
alraid you will be disappointed at not seeing 
it sooner, as everyone baa to wait their 
turn lately, and sometime* it seems a long 
time in coming. Write to me again when-

Certificate of Strength and Purity: 1Moses, Sackville.—So you are a boy ! 
Well, you are none the worse for that ! 
In fact you are all the better, provided 
you are a nice boy. I used to know some 
Mount Allison boys once, but I am alraid 
I have none “upon my invitation list” 
now. Thanks for your appreciative letter ; 
I think they might almost be called “Talks 
with girls and Boys” now, I have so many 
boys amongst my correspondents 
am always glad to hear from them. Well. 
Moses, you only asked me one question, 
and that one is deep, dark, and my sterious. 
Why do y ou want to know, and do y ou 
mban as a lady love, or a “hired girl?’’ 
if the latter, give me an English girl by all 
means. But if, as a lady love, I am afraid 
my native modesty will prevent my answer
ing you trankly, because you know 1 am 
English myself, and it might soupd con
ceited U I said, “An English girl always.” 
Seriously, I do not feel competent to give 
an opinion beexuse I think we know 
so little of the French character, that we 
instinctively turn to something 
more familiar with, and, therefore. I should 
be inclined to prefer an English damsel. I 
am alraid l have given you very little satis
faction. but I hope the next time you write, 
I will be able to give you a more positive 
opinion. Never mind Î if she is a nice girl

CHEMICAL LABORATORY.
Medical Faculty, McGill University.

To the Canada Sugar Refining Company.
Gentlemen,—I have taken and tested a sample 

of vour '-EXTRA GRANULATED" Siurar, and 
find that it yielded Є0.Єв per cent of pure *u„ar. 
it is practically a* pure and good a engar a* can be 
manufactured.

;

WINTER SAILINGS.
BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO’Y.

though hie future efforts may 
X after the Rtitlmr has passed 
n and liatntsniiie sivle ten of 
have perfected arrangements 
ks as a premium to our sub- 
these famous novels was its 
de Ids name and fame. The 

nder the general title of

Yours truly^
RDWOOD.

(Limited).For ONE MONTH Only.
— ^ A pat reduction 

lilt be made ш

d u S. S. “City of Montlcello."
Robert Fleming, Commander.rDLEY'S SECRET,

IS M. E. llraddon.
ШТТ PAUL.
r. M. Thackeray.
DATS OP POMPEII,
B. Bulwpr Lytlon.
LEE GUARDSMEN,
lexander Dumas.
SELF IN Ш8 PLACE,
Charles Reads.

I WIL«^«JÜÎ"J!,0£2àït.,ibSLS?
pier, Reed’s Point, tit. John, every Monday, Wed. 
nveday, and Saturday at 7 80 local time, for Digby, 
and Annapolis, returning same day* sailing Irom An
napolis upon arrivnl ot the morning Exprès* from 
Halifax, calling at Digby.

These sailings will cvnti

Hair
nue until further notice. 

Howard D. Tboof, President.FtSwitcbesSuggestions.
Cease the tnudc’a merry strain,

Pleasant days will come again 
Alter Lent.

Smiles are not at all correct 
During Lent.

Now і lie time I* to reflect 
All through Lent.

E’en the skie* above will frown. 
An I the rain wdl tumble down, 

imbrella’*

AT THE 

BT. JOHN
City Auction Rooms.

1 and read In every civilised 
,1 tone. They «re published 
very handsome and nrtietis 

e an ornament to the home, 
excellent quality. Aliogetiwr 
afford our subscriber»ПЖ e*. 
give.

LESTERJCo.

Д HAIR STORE Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
Sale of Real and Personal Property of all kind* per
sonally attended to, Household Furniture a specialty. 
Business Solicited. R.-turas Promut.113 Charlotte St.|%

1 send the ten errval nov- 
ve named, comprising the 
Grreatest Authors.” also 
n advance of but AO cents 
this beautiful aet ot books 
rage ol this offer whose 
rill receive the hooks at 
date of expiration. Wo 
s club of two new yearly 
w our readers. Do not

ABD 8. CARTER,

83 Hrlurr Wm• £<., Ht. John, Ж.В., СтптЛт.And uiv one u 
ft is ІН ШІ

gone, Opp Duflerln Hotel ■
ever you like.

PLATED JJSTD EimOXBMDBY 
The Torld'i Meet Eminent Xmioiene end Pronounced 

------------------------by Them------------------------
*Thb Most Pbbfbot Plano Mad*.' 1
m mb <assHst8.john.ip.

Agents for the Maritime Provinces.
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;“August
Flower”

шлем ABB ШОМММ TAL.BÊSD ABOUT.

ШШ^го йтмІ >

І- PLATE CLASS і
I І*$иягоАслШ5тВяСАКАСЕ

і<С PRINCE ^

VQH^t 

STEAM BOILER 
Inspection ^insurance I

Sir Morell McKenzie’s household ex
penses were very great. He kept sixteen 
servants, besides a private coach lor him
self and another lor his wile, and spent 
ever}- cent of his $60,000 yearly income,

The eldest daughter ol Hon linger is en
gaged to be married soon. She lives with 
her mother in Versailles. The youngest 
daughter has been the wile ol Capt. 1 triant 
for several years, and is with her husband 
in Tunis.

Christine Nilsson’s return to her native 
country ol Sweden as wife of the Spanish 
Ambassador, the Count de la Case Miran
da, rounds out well her romance of real 
life. She was a farmer's child on the hills 
when her gill ol song was discovered, and 
alter a most fortunate life as queen of song 
on two continents she returns as a member 
ol the Swedish court.

It is related that at the marnage of~Mr. 
and Mrs. Sumner Soule, of Freeport. Me., 
recently, the minister, in the course of a 
long prayer, said : “O, Lord, give grace 

poor soul today, 
was known familiarly as “Sum” Soule, and 
as his bride’s first name was Grace, the 
prayer was answered satisfactorily, al
though the clergyman was unconscious ol 
having said anything so well fitting the 
occasion.

Countess Russell has a host of friends at 
Walton-on-Thames, and she has received a 
letter.signed by over three hundred people, 
oflering heartieit sympathy for all the 
trouble that she has had brought upon her. 
The letter observes that had the judge who 
tried the case brought by the young 
less against her husband lor judicial sepa
ration known her—as “they had”—since 
her childhood, he might not have summed 
up in the way he did.

When the “professional beauty” first 
broke upon London society, Mrs. Langtry 
had a nval in Mrs. Cornwallis-West, the 
wife of Colonel Cornwallis-West ol Ruthin 
Castle, Wales, Lord Lieutenant ol Denbigh
shire. She was ol Irish descent, a grand
daughter of Lord Ileadtort, and, until she 
dyed her hair a golden fane, was a typical 
Irish beauty. There was no fairer sight 
in all I-ondon than that ol Mrs Langtry 
and Mrs. Cornwallis-West walking down 
Rotten Row ol a morning with lair Adelaide 
Xeilson between them.

Harriet Beecher Stowe’s Unde Tom's 
Cabin was first published forty years ago, 
and sold more largely than any other novel 
of the centu 
it has been
and out ol date: yet when, two or three 
months

601001 UVING8T0N,
я GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER. 

NOTARY PUBLIC. BTC.

Y ». 6. MURRAY,This is the query per
petually on your little 
boy’s lips. And he is 
no worse thaiL^he big- 

older, balder-head- 
an interrogation 

point " What is it for?"’ we con
tinually cry from the cradle to the 
grave. So with this little introduc
tory sermon we turn and ask: “What 
is August Flower for ?” As easily 
answered as asked : It is for Dys
pepsia. It is a special remedy for 
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing 
more than this ; but this brimful. 
We believe August Flower cures 
Dyspepsia. щ We know it will. We 
have reasons for knowing it. Twenty 
years ago it started in a small country 
town. To-day it has an honored 
place in every city and country store, 
possesses cne of the largest manu
facturing plants in the country and 
sells every where. Why is this? The 
reason is as simple as a child’s 
thought. It is honest, does one 
thing, and does it right along—it 
cares Dyspepsia.
G. G. GREEN. Sole Man’fr,Woodbury,N.J.

What IsI ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR, 

form Clnrcfc sad Prince WOKaw Sheet*. 

St. John, N. B. ConIt For?
Canada possesses forty per cent, of the 

area ol the whole British empire.

The area of Australia is estimated at 
3,030.234 square miles. In 1890 the 
population was 3,017.080.

An orphan is a child berelt ol one parent 
or both parents. Children who have lost 
bat one parent are colloquially termed hall- 
orphans.

To give “a Roland for lor an Oftver” 
means to offset one incredidible tale with 
another. The expression grew out of the 
superhuman exploits credited to Charle
magne’s Paladins by the early romancers.

Girls over twelve can make valid wills 
under the laws ol Scotland. There are 
exceptions, however, as to the class of 
property they can devise, while minors with 
curators are subject to further limitations 
on their testamentary capacity.

light is accompanied by no perceptible 
beat, and is seemingly produced with al
most no expenditure of energy, flow 
great an improvement it represents upon 
all known artificial lights can be imagined 
when it is elated that in candlelight, lamp
light. or gaslight the waste is more than 99 
per cent. In other words, if they could be 
so obtained as not to throw anything away, 
they would give nearly 1<0 times the illu
mination which they do afford. Even the 
electric light is mostly waste.

Т-8Ч-'
Life ised boys. DR. F. W. BARBOUR,

DENTIST,
Faimvillb, Office Hoars : 10 a. *. to 1 p. m.

1»Prime*Street,». John.Office Hœrs, 1 
p. T to 8-30 p. m.

ADR. 8. F. WILSON,
DON’T FORGET

CROCKETTS
Late Clinical Assistant, Soho Sq., Hospital for

Diseaies of Wr----- T —z— •—
141 Prince* Street,

m

St- John, N. B. 
SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF WOMEN. 

Electricity after AportoUPs method* need in suitable
WHEN YOU 1ХТКХП BUYING A“PROGRES»” PICKIXG».

l*p to Date.—She—The bride’s lather 
gives her away і suppose ? He—No. He 
sold her privately.

І As the groomto some HEW YEAR’S GIFTS ! To thei 
the suff 

road to 

and an1

J. E. HETHERIN6T0N, M. 0.,! I HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AS D SURGEON, 
71 Sydney Street, corner Prinrew Street,

St. John,N.B.

He b h It with Prices le sait ewybedjf. 
Dressing Cases, Trays, Manicure Sels, 

Odor Cases. Handkerchief and Glove 
Boxes, Shaving Sets, Collar mwl 

Cuff Boxes, Work Boxes,
in fancy Boxes and Baskets.

Friend—“Do you permit your wile to 
have her own way?" Husband, (positively) 
—“No. sir. She has it without my per
mission.”

Jones—“What has made the telephone 
so successful, do you imagine ? ” Brown— 
“I presume it is owing to the fact that it is 
run on sound principles.”

The woman who sent her color blind 
husband out to match some cloth, just 
fainted in an ecstasy of happiness at the 
hint his labors gave her for a combination

Telephone 4SI.

PHOJOHN L CARLETON, Per*frI New York contains an average of 37,- 
675 inhabitants to the square mile, or 58 
to the acre. The population varies from 
S to the acre in ward 24 to 474 in ward 
10. This last, which is at the rate of 303.- 
360 to the square mile, is the densest in 
the world.

in thisBARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices: 71* Prince Wm. Street,

Saint John. N. B.

THOS. A. CROCKETT 162 P4HCESS ST- 
Cener SjrtM*I at once»

I deforests fu. r. Ea 

Dear і
DR. 0. F. GORHAM,1 “How are you!" 

“Nicely, Thank Yon.” 
"Thank Whor 
"Why the inventor of

DENTIST,

in Union etrrct, St. John, N. B.
N. B.—Crown and Bridge work ж specialty.

CITY EXPRESS IThe aborigines of Australia are black, 
with curly hair, but not crisp wool like the 
Negro. Their weapons are the spear, 
club and boomerang. They number 
242.000, but are rapidly decreasing in 
number, and in ж few decades will prob
ably be almost extinct.

Conductor (hastily)—“How old is that 
Young mother (indignantly)— 

“Do 1 look old enough to have a child old 
enough to pay fare?”—New York 
Weekly.

Wickars—“I don’t believe there is much 
difference between genius and insanity.” 
Vickers—“Oh. yes there is : a heap. The 
lunatic is sure of bis board and clothes.”— 
Indianapolis Journal.

Mr. (). Turk—Oi hear thot Micky wor 
hurt in th’ blast yisterday.
—Thrue lur you. Mr. O. 
is he gettin’ along? Mrs. McPbee—Oh, 
be can't complain.

Police Commissioner—What assurance 
could you give that you would always 
be on hand when a fight was going on? 
O’Toole—Oi I have alius been very fond 
of ’em, yer honor.

Chronic Bi 
pholeine at

caaea of W

Mr. Eagat 
Dear і 

a cold that 
1 tried sert

child?"

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

HARRIS 6. FENETY, L.L.B.,і

MESSENGERBARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office : Pugaley's New Building,

8L John, N. B.
Money to loan on Real Estate.

I
The United States have three cities of 

over a million inhabitants each ; seven ot 
over 400,000 ; twenty-eight over 100,001) ; 
fifty-eight over 50,000; 124 over 25,000: 
216 over 15,000 : 354 over 10.000 ; 713 
over 5,000; and 3,715 over 1,000. No 
other country has anything like so many- 
populous towns.

It was customary lor the Indians, long 
before they became christians, to have a 
great feast at the beginning of the New 
Year. In the old times, the principle 
article ol food at these horrid feasts was 
dogs, the eating of which was accompanied 
by many revelling ceremonies. The mis
sionaries, instead of abolishing the feast, 
turned it into a religious festival.

In Aboukir, Egypt, there are three col
ossal statutes in rose-colored granite, each 
about ten feet high. The first two repre
sent King Rameses II. and Queen Hent- 
mara sitting on their throne, a unique 
group, the like of which has not yet been 
discovered in Egypt. The third statue 
represents Rameses standing 
garment and position, with 
sceptre. The statues are covered with 
hieroglyphic inscriptions.

. SERVICE.>
H. B. ESMOND, M. D.,

>1 Ü 20 lbs. in і 
health einci 
troubled wi 
was quite i 
medicine t 
Phoepholeii 

[Copy.]

Wild cert ■eelCONSUNmOB.1' (F-8.Sc-, LONDON, Еие.)
(specialist In the treatment ol Снжожіс Duxasks, 

No. 8 Mabkxt SquA**, Houlton, Mams.
: If Mrs. McPbee 

Turk—An’ how Give thanks for its discov 
does not make you : 
take it.

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Jjive thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy
far Consumption, Scrofula, 
'Bronchitis, Wasting dis
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Re sure you get tne genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
roc. and Si-oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE.

That it; HEADQUARTER»

DOMINION EXPRESS OFFICE,CANCERS
f removed without the use of the Knot, to* of blood 

or pain. Old Sore* and Ulcers permanently 
healed. Write for particular*.

;
.і ry. Since the civil war ended 

alluded to as “an old book,” 96 Prince Wm. Street.
I

Photography Telephone 5вв. M. F. Ea, 
Dear b 

hosphol
1 ago, the publishers announced a 

tion, the orders quickly ran up to 
150,000 copies—more than have been sold 
of the year’s six most popular novels com
bined 1 All ol which goes to show that an 
old story, like an old joke, is as good as 
new to the generation which never saw it 
before.

“1 heard you talking about fools awhile 
ago. Miss Fannie," said a silly dude to a
sharp girl at a dance, “and----- “And,” she
interrupted with a snap, “eavesdroppers 
never hear any good ol themselves.”

“They’ve got a scheme for makin’ rain 
now, Maria,” said Silis. “Lawsy me! 
What’ll they dew next?” returned Maria.

“I've burn tell o’ boys raisin’ thunder, 
but I never thought they’d make rain.”

Dressmaker—“How would you like your 
costume made, madam?” Mrs. Clown- 
rich—“Spose you make it with 
those vestibule trains that I’ve heem talked 
ot lately.”—Boston Commercial Bulletin.

Lonelv Leggit (taking his first mouthful 
of the Kind Samaritan’s refreshment)—I 
am afraid this preserve won’t agree with me, 
ma’am. Kind Samaritan—Why not? 
Lonely Leggit—It seems to hev worked.

Mrs. Croaker (indignantly)—Why, you 
used to say that I sang like a bird, before

ANDREW PAULEY,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

pOR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT- 
1ER with JA8. 8. MAY A SON, begs 

leave to inform the citizen* of Saint John, and the 
pnblic^neratty. that he may now be found* Ms

No 70 Prince Wm. Street,
with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
(Md*. personally selected In British, Foreign, and 
Domestic make*. Suitable for all cla**e*. Inepea- 
bon invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-clase, at

“Ph

l Тнж Finest Effects of

abtistic o PhotographyBelleville.
M. F. Eat,

That ha* ever appeared in Sr. John, was seen at 
the recent exhibition, and those ware produced by Dear ЇW. C. ВІТОЮ ALLAI

EASTRORT.
Mme. Tessandier, the leading lady of 

the Comedie Française in Paris, where she 
fills the place once occupied by Bernhardt, 
and fills it most worthily, is a woman of 
attractive brunette beauty, with flashing 
black eyes that are described as “glorious.” 
Her youth was not entirely creditable, but 
as she was born in poverty there was some 
excuse for that, for she was a laborer’s 
daughter, very meanly reared in the slums 
ot Bordeaux. Her resolution to become 
an actress was made at an age when most 
women of her class are ready for the grave 
or the gutter, and her subsequent success 
on the stage has been praiseworthy.

been need і 
being so p 
kindly let n 

Toronto.
CLIMO.

in military 
sword and

This Va* the verdict of *11 who saw the skillfully 
wrought portrait*.

ficial in the 
teffjmony ir 
ing nausea, 
especially d 
almost ever

1 have had Rheumatism for live year*, т found 
liug to give satisfactory re'ief until I used 

Scott’в Cure for ftheumatiem, and it ha* proved a 
perfect cure.—Your* truly,

Mbs. Elizabeth McCabtht.
COPIES, 6R0UP8, AND LARGE PANELS 70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,t Here is an easy means of determining 

nuine or 
a needle

AT TEST LOW BATES.
whether a su 
not. Pierce 
and then look at the bole through the stone. 
If false you will see two holes, but if you 
have a real diamond only a single hole will 
appear. You may also make the test in 
another way : Put your finger behind the 
stone and look at it through the diamond 
as through a magnifying glass. If the stone 
is genuine you will be unable to distinguish 
the grain of the skin, but with 
this will be plainly visible. Furthermore, 
looking through a real diamond the setting 
is never visible, whereas it is with a false

pposed diamond is ge 
a hole in a card with 8. B. F08TEB & SON,Scott’s Cure

85 GERMAN STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■AVUFAOTUBBBS OF Bedford,WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

“ЯИВлN
ST. JOHU. N. ».

RHEUMATISM
ie the greatest discovery of the age for the immediate
relief of Rheumatism. Applied to a bruised___
face, it will instantly relieve pain and allay inflam
mation. Scott's Cube i* a preparation that no 
honeehold should be without.

NAILS,>
married 1 Mr. Croaker—Yes, 

but you don’t often hear birdie singing in 
their nests, and you’re at it all the time !

School Teacher (alter discoursing on 
literature)—Now, Georgie Gazzam, which 
would you rather be, Shakespeare or Oscar 
Wilde? Georgie — Oscar Wilde, ma’am. 
“Indeed? Why?” “Because Shakes
peare’s dead.”

“What ! fell down stairs ? How did it 
I started to 
, ‘Be careful, 

man to be dictated

Do You intend to ВшИ?The death of the Duke of Clarence, has 
directed public attention in England very 
forcibly to the danger often incurred by 
mourners at funerals, a fact sufficiently 
well known before to have originated the 
Droverb, “One funeral makes many.” 
There seems to be little doubt that the 
luckless prince caught his original culd at 
the burial of Prince Victor of Hobenlobe, 
and a general protest has arisen against the 
custom which demands that mourners shall 
stand bareheaded at the grave in all sorts 
of weather. The doctors say that many 
deaths can be traced directly to this prac
tice, and point out that the dead cannot be 
benefited by the sufferings of the living.

Attention has been called to the fact that 
England’s Queens Regnant have hitherto 
run in pairs—Mary I. and Elizabeth, Mary 
II. and Anne—so that when this country 
gets the first it may naturally look out for 
the second. There is a nope, though, 
that the spell may break this tira* 
analogy is not complete. The Tudor 
Queens finished up their line, dying child
less, and a successor had to be invited 
irom another kingdom. The Stuart Queens 

Bereaved Wife (to nurse)—Do you think ald? died leaving no living children, and 
my husband will live till tomorrow ? Nurse their legitimate heir, their own brother, 
—I am afraid not, madam, and I would ad- wae rejected by the sovereign will of people 
vise you to order a mourning dress at once. wh° determined to stand no more 
Wife (wringing her hands)—This is terri- nonsense from a royal line that was pretty 
ble. How would you have it trimmed. well played out and required replacing.

First burglar Bill, yer never hear no Considering the illustrious part which 
one who has a good word for a house- Arthur Stanley Wilson played in the almost 
breaker. They never takes into consider- tragic game of baccarat wherein Sir Wil- 
at.on that we re obliged to be out all kinds iiam Gordon-Cumming wagered his honor 
o weather, an that most o’ our work has and lost and the Prince of Wales made a 
to be done while lazy folks is sound asleep world-wide reputation as a professional 
in their beds.—Life. gambler, it is singular that so little notice

“Oh, my friends, there are some spec- has been taken ot the young man’s marri- 
tacles that a person never forgets,” said the age to Mbs Grace Filmer last week. It is 
an orator recently, alter giving a rapid singular, too, that this respectable ship- 
description of a terrible accident he had builder’s eon, who testified during the trial 
witnessed, “i’d like to known wbar dey that he had been at Cambridge University 
sells, em,” remarked an old colored man on fora year when he left it “because his 
the outskirts of the crowd. father thought it a waste of time to remain

Foreman (quarry gang)—“It’s sad news there,” has married a descendat of the re- 
Oi bov’ fur yez, Mrs. McGaharraghty. Y’r doubtable old 
husband’s new watch is broken. It waz a tioned above, 
loine watch, an’ it’s smashed all to paces.”
Mrs. McG.—“Dearie me ! How did that 
happen?” Foreman—“A ten-ton rock 
fell on ’im.”—New York Weekly.

Mr. Eisenbaum—Veil, mein sohn, how 
vos pusiness ven I vos ouwt P Eisenbaum,
Jr.—I soit von pair ot vor tollar 
Mr. Eisenbaum—Dot vos poor, 
baum, Jr.—Von pair of von tollar pants 
lor t’ree tollars an’ a kewater. Mr. Eieen- 
baum—Goot! Goot! You vill make ж 
pusiness man yedt.

Launcelot—“Be assured, Ella, that the 
love my heart holds for you is of no evan
escent nature. It ie bound to my life with 
ties that will endure while consciousness 
endures It is an ever-present—a lingering 
love.” Ella—“That’s just the trouble,
Launcelot. There’s too much linger about 
it. If you could contrive to evanesce 
abonl 10 p. m. pa might let op on his de
signs to effect your involuntary sortie.”—
Boston Courier.

NAILS, Kta. P@

І
Or
for

make sitenotons in your boose, if so send to ns 
r estimate of Doors, Sashes, Balusters, Rail*, Ac. 
Pattern sheet* of Moulding* mailed free to anySOOtt’i Cure A. * J. HAY, @a false stone

I Is prepared in Canada only by e

j ' 1 Christie Wooi-Wortiflg Co., City Roal.W. C. ВІТОЮ ALLAI, ■ ©mі Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

:

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,In some parts of Africa a man’s children 
do not belong to him, but to 
паї uncle. They are practically his slaves. 
It a lad offends bis uncle, bis uncle sells 
him, and if his father is fond of him and 
does not want to lose his boy be must re
deem him, and then he becomes bis father’s 
slave. It is because ol this state ot affairs 
that a young man rarely trades with his 
father’s goods. If he does, and should lose 
any ol them, there would surely be trouble. 
If the father is fond of the lad it will be all 
right so long as be lives, but if he dies with 
that debt unsettled his next heir is sure to 
demand the 
only but ot 
well. Even it the second heir should not 
push the matter the third might, even if it 
should be thirty years afterwards.”

Elephants live 100 vears and upwards ; 
rhinoceros, 20 ; caraef. 100 ; lion, 25 to 50 ; 
tigers, leopards, jaguars, and hyenas (in 
confinement), about 25 ; beaver, 50 ; deer, 
20 ; wolf, 20 ; fox, 14 to 16 ; 
chamois. 25 ; monkeys and baboons, 16 to
19 ; hare, 8 ; squirrel, 7 ; rabbit, 7 ; swine, 
25 ; stag, under 50 ; horse, 30 ; ass, 30 ; 
sheep, under 10 ; cow, 20 ; ox, 30 ; swans, 
parrots and ravens, 200 ; eagle, 100 ; 
geese, 80 ; hens and pigeons, 10 to 16 ; 
Hawks, 30 to 40; crane, 24; blackbird, 10 
to 12; peacock 20; pelican, 40 to 50; 
thrush, 1 to 10; wren, 2 to 3; nightingale, 
15 ; black-cap, 15 ; linnet. 14 to 23 ; gold
finch, 2u to 24 ; redbreast, 10 to 12 ; sky
lark, 10 to 30 ; titlark, 5 to 6 ; chaffinch,
20 to 24; starling 10 to 12; carp, 70 
to 150 ; pike, 30 to 40 ; salmon, 16 ; cod
fish, 14 to 17; eel, 10; crocodile, 100; 
tortoise, 100 to 200; whale estimated, 
1,000 ; queen bees live 4 years ; drones, 4 
months ; worker bees,6 months.

It is said that the light given by the fire
flies of Cuba is the “cheapest” in the 
world produced, that is to say, with the 

beat and the smallest expenditure of 
energy ; and he believes that a successful 
imitation of it would prove a most profit
able substitute for gas and electricity. The 
insects are beetles two juches long and be
long to the family of “snapping bugs,” so 
called because when one ol tliym is laid on 
its back it *naps itself into the ^ir with a 
clicking ton d. The secret ot the light 

tty gives is as yet undiscovered. 
Apparently it is connected in some way 
wttn the mysterious phenomena ol life, and 
chemists and physicists have sought in vain 
to explain its origin. On each side ot the 
animal’s thorax is a luminous membranous 
•pot,and these flash at intervals, so that the 
Cubans put a dozen of the insects in a cage 
together, and so obtain a continuous illu
mination bright enough to read by. This

happen?” “Why, you see, ] 
go down, and my wife said.
John ;’ and I’m not the 
to by any woman—and so down I went.” 
—Boston Transcript.

Not Much.—She—“What do you think 
of Capt. Powderborn, Mr. Mousey 
Mousey—“I thought very little 
The fact is, he struck me lor an idiot.” 
She—“Why, the brute, did he hurt you 
much ?”—Boston Beacon.

their mater- Mr. M. F.
Dear Si 

case it has n
Kim Street (West), St. Join, N. B.

FTJrasriTTJIlE.For este by all Druggist*.

Price 50c. per bottle ; Six bottles for $2.50.
HAVK EVER 
pleasant, wh 
$36.05, to bSPECTACLES of the most perfect description, 

carefully adapted to all condition* ol fight, ease and
comfort guaranteed. Reasonable price*and ____
on* attention to all Eye* tested free by D. Павше, 
English Optician, 63 Germain street. Prie* low a* any and on ему payment V desired.

I
?” Mr. 
ot him.

Wholeeale by Messrs. T. B. Barker 4 Son*, and 
8. McDiarmid, St. John, N. B.; Messrs. Brown A 
Webb, Simeon Bros. A Co- Forsyth, SutcUfle 
A Co., Halifax, N. 8.; Messrs.Kerry, Watson A Co., 
Montreal, P. Q.; T. Milbnrn A Co., Lyman Bros. 
A Co., Toronto ; London Drug Co., London, Ont.

f
і !F. A. JONES, : : 34 Dock StreetNOTICE. Since gl 

your Fhosph 
ot oil in the : 
OFFERED TO 
facilities and 
hesitation in 
found to be і 

Halifax.
if. F. Ea 

Dear
likejtbetter 
hTwabting D 
and two doz.

і1 № Ready for Inspection.—New boarder— 
“Where is your mother, Bubby? She 
said she was going to show me a room.” 
Bubby—“Mom will be here soon. She’s 
up in that room now a-warming the ther
mometer.”—Good News.

£S TURKISH
DYES

HOTELS.
«e, as

payment, not of the principal 
the accumulated interest as

'1X7E have this day formed a Co-partnership lor 
? T toe purpose of carrying on the JgARKER HOUSE,

WHOLESALE HARDWARE DUSINE88 FREDERICTON, N. B.
this city, under the name and style ol

Livery and Hack subie in connection with the bo nee. 
Coaches are in attendance dpon arrival of all trail» 

W. S. HOOPER,
%Kerr & Robertson.EASY TO U8E.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant

Signed the let day of February, 1893.
WILLIAM KERR, 
JOHN M. ROBERT;

F. B. COLEMAN,
Proprietor.

SON.
Having secured the premise's JVo. 47 DOCK 

STREET, we hope to open for b ns in ess about 
16th Inst.

QONNOB8 HOTEL,

Commobs Static*, Mad aw abba, N. B. 

JOHN H. McINKBNEY, Proprie**.

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spado* 
and complete bouse In Northern New Brunswick.

Dr. Pur 
many cases 
whose stoma 
could devise, 
trouble was e 
in all cases ol

KERB A ROBERTSON.1
і OYSTERS 1 OYSTERS!SOAP WOXT FADE THEM.

-

I
Now In Stock for the Winter :

1600Bg£ÆrHave YOU need them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.

Prince Edward Island and ■gXCHANGE HOTEL.

Quxbm Strut,
! AT. F. Eaga 

Dear Sir,- 
tii

last stages ot 
PHOLEINE wa
pate. My tr

WOODSTOCK, N. B.
Will be kepMn a first-class manner. Good R*mpk 

$lto#3perda^r^ °°Г oodBt*bUnfl- Tern*

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

Wholesale and Retail.

19 to 28 North Side King Sqnare ; J. D. IURNEB.

My shop Is well equipped for 
aiding the mechanical ideas of 
Inventors, by the making of ex
periments and the construction 
of modela. Joseph Thompson, 
Practical Machinist, Westfield, 
Kings Co„ New Brunswick,

very man 
restoringCanada Brandi : 4M St. Pant Street, Montreal.

NICHOLSON, Prophet*.: Bend роеШ/ог Sample Card «U Book of Imetnutioma, 
Sold In St. John by 8. McDIABMID, and E. J. 

MAHONEY, Indian town.
jgKLMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Mi alist whose name is men- 
Robert Filmer.Ii

s7 HACKNOMORE is the highest re
sult of medical science and skill, and in 
ingredients and method has never been

HACKNOMORE never fails to per
form its remedial work quickly and 
effectually.

This fact is attested by hundreds of 
voluntary and unimpeachable testi
monials from grateful patients.

When you buy HACKNOMORE 
you obtain the beet COUGH MEDI
CINE made.

Ask for HACKNOMORE, and let 
no solicitation or explanation induce 
you to accept a substitute.

Baggage taken to and from the-depot free of 
charge. Terms—$1 to $3.60 per day.

J. 8IME, Proprietor
Dr. Fridjof Nansen, the Norwegian sa

vant who is the latest aspirant for Polar 
honors, is now making arrangements in 
London for his departure, which is timed 
to take place in January or February next 
/ear. Dr. Nansen has already achieved 

:’ame as an explorer in the arctic 
region, and his feat of crossing the myster
ious ice-coated continent of Greenland 
still stands unparalleled. He proposes to 
get to the North Pole by a new route. He 
assumes that there is a current across the

Dear Sir 
■istakable ej 
pounds in wei 
your Phosphi 
complete cure 
joying good h 
in December

QUEEN HOTEL,I CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Comer Kim an! Prince Wm. Streets.

least FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Propriefcw.

Fine sample room In connection. Also, a first-class 
Livery Stable. Coach* at trains and boats.

- pUJOTTS HOTEL,

38 TO S3 6ВПИА1М Stkxet,
SEALS SERVED AT ALL'HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room In Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK

1 polar region running from the north coast 
of Siberia to the east coast of Greenland, 
and of this current he will try to take ad
vantage. The expedition will pass through 
the Behring Straits and proceed north as 
long as there is open water, trusting to 
strike simultaneously the ice and current 
that beat back and baffled the ill-fated 
Jeanette. Dr. Nansen depends upon the 
current to pnli him through to toe open 
sea between Snitxbergen and Greenland.

£ ST. JOHN, N. Jt.
Improve meats. Times, $1.00 

Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 cts.
W. E. ELLIOTT, ProprisCss.

Campbell ton, 
Moncton,
St. Stephen, 
Woodstock, 
8t. John,

this Modem P* dayKumiss Face Cream.

DAVID CONNELL, ' 
Liren aE Beariiu Stdlei, Sjdej 81

Horse, Bosrded on reooonnble terns.

1
Complexion.

. Send 10 Cents for Semple.

1408 (Mot St. Ptilaielplia, Pa.

ST. jJOHN, N. B.
Fredericton,

. FRED ▲. J •v
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY. MARCH 19. 1892. 16
I Guilty or Not Guilty ?

We want every reader of Progress who knows of people or has friends suffering from wasting diseases to apply to him or herself the above question
If they do not know of any one who is surtering from any of the following diseases.

Consumption, Paralysis, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum and other Skin 
and Blood Diseases, Rickets, Anaemia, Loss of Flesh, Wasting, both in Adults and Children,

Nervous Prostration.

: glass *
WSTB*EAKA6E

re^fc.
1NCC ^ 
LIAM90uttT

BOILER
•insurance

They are Not Guilty ; but if they know of any one who is afflicted with any of these fatal diseases and has not recommended

Pi p ® I IT В
To them after reading such an array of evidence as is given below, then we can and must say that they must return against themselves a verdict of GUILTY of neglect in bringing before 
the sufferers a notice of this wonderful remedy, and thus enable them to regain health and strength. This much attention is due to your fellow beings who are either ailing or on their sure 
road to the grave You must acknowledge that you have never before heard or seen a report of so many cures of people who 8ГЄ kliOWIi to YOU either personally or by reputation

used pilOSPHOLEINE will guarantee everything that has been said of its value. LA GRIPPE cannot get hold of those who take 
PHOSPHOLEINE, and those who have had the Grip are soon restored to strength and health by this source of life, or as cured consumptives style it Bottled Like." 
in this world commencing by finding out who is sick in your neighbourhood, then be a neighbour untO them by seeing that they ha 
at once, and you will enjoy the happiness of seeing your neighbour get well.

-ORGET
JETT’S
ntxn BUYKO A

rs GIFTS!
w b Mit emybedy.
■ye. Manicure Sets, 
kerchief and Glove 
Sets. Collar and 
Work Boxes.
Boxes and Baskets.

f
Be useful

bottle of PHOSPHOLEINEVC a

rs Л; /. Eager.
Dear Sir,—I have need year Pbospboleine in many cases for which it is recommended, 

aad am well pleased with the way in which it acts. In a case of the most obstinate 
Chronic Bronchitis (the disease had baffled the usual treatment in such cases) your Phoe- 
pboleine acted like a charm and I ascribe the recovery entirely to the use of it. From 
my experience of it I feel justified in saying that it is an important remedial agent in all 
cases of Wasting Diseases, and I can heartily recommend it to the notice of the profes- 

and public as a remedy of real merit. HENRY D. RUGGLES, M. D.

Weymouth, N. S. Mr. M. F. E>aoor. Plymouth, Penobscot, Maine, C.
Dear Sir,—While away from home hauling bark last winter I caught a severe cold which 

settled on mv lungs. 1 was a stout, rugged man, never was sick hardly a day in my life, 
but this cold got the better of me; I could not get rid of it under the usual treatment. 
1 began to grow worse, coughed a great deal and became very weak, so that I had to 
give up work. I was so hoarse I could not speak aloud. 1 consulted several physicians. 
1 took their medicine but received no benefit, but gradually grew worse. The last 
physicien consulted said I could not live. About this time my attention was called to 
the Pbospboleine by your agent in this place, who induced me to try a bottle, which I 
did with marked rexults. To tell the truth. I had but little faith in it. 1 have tried so 
many medicines without relief. Before I had finished taking one bottle I began to feel 
beter and to gain in health and strength. After taking a few bottles 1 was able to work 
in the hay field, and have sinBe been steadily improving ; my hoarseness is nearly all gone 
and I have gained nearly 25 lbs in weight.

Please accept this as a grateful testimonial from one who has received great benefit 
from your valuable medicine. Very truly yours, PARKER HOLT.

BRONCHITIS.
, Halifax, N. S.
iiear Mr,—I wrs so bad with a cough and tightness in the chest, and weakness, 

thst when a fit of coughing came on I had to hold on to a fence, or anything else which 
was near, and the stuff which came from my lungs was very bad. I cannot tell you how 
much I suffered ; I could hardly breathe, and 1 could get nothing to do me any good 
until I tried your Cod Liver Oil Cream(Phospholeine), and I now want to tell you that al
though 1 have taken only one bottle, 1 ain cured. I can draw a full breath, feel quite strong, 
and the cough and expectorating are gone. It is the best medicine I have ever heard of. 
and I would like others to know ol such a good preparation. JOHN REARDON.

KPBE8S

SENSES Mr. Eagar. Plymouth, Maine.
Dear Sir,—At the time I first sent to you for the Phospholeine in June, 1882. I had 

a cold that I contracted in March. I coughed considerable and was reduced in weight. 
I tried several cough medicines without much benefit, my cough had become chronic, I 
commenced taking the Phospholeine and received immediate relief and soon com
menced to gain in flesh. After taking lour (4) bottles I felt like a new man, had gained 
20 lbs. in weight and have not felt so well for several years, and have enjoyed very good 
health since. One thing more I wish to mention, for several years past I have been 
troubled with a numbness in the two middle fingers of each hand, sometimes the pain 
was quite severe, extending to the elbow. I consulted a physician who gave 
medicine that afforded only temporary relief. I am happy to say since taking the 
Phospholeine I have not had a recurrence of the trouble. Very truly yours.

[Copy] CLARENDON

SERVICE. WASTING DEBILITY.
Halifax. N. S.

Dear Sir,—I caught a cold last summer, and could not get rid of it. During fall 
and early part of winter, I became very weak, and coughed a good deal. I also lo»t ii 
weight. After many things had failed. I tried Eagar's Cod Liver Oil Cream with llvpo- 
phosphites (Phospholeine), and commenced getting better alter the first dose. I have 
now taken three bottles, and feel like a new man. 1 have proved it to be a great remedy, 
and as I think it ought to be well known that such valuable medicine van be had, I send 
you this lor you to publish it >ou wish. I am, yours truly, JAS. JACKSON.

FROM REV. II. J. WINTERBOURNE.

Œ OFFICE, me some Mr. Eagar.
Dear Sir,—I have great pleasure in bearing testimony to the excellency of your 

“Phospholeine.” It has been most ben« ficial to me at different times when suffering 
from debility, etc. I may add tkat it is pleasant to the taste, which, of course, is a great 
advantage. I can confidently recommend it as a really good preparation for building 
up the system. Yours very truly, (Signed)" II. J.‘WINTERBOURNE.

Rector ot St. Mark's and St. John's Parish.

Halifax.
I

BUTMAN.
Yarmouth, N. S., Jnly 30th, 1882.

M. F. Eagar, Esq., 157 Hollis street, Halifax.
Dear Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to state that I have been prescribing your 

” or “ Cod Liver Cream ” during the last two years, and the longer I

fm. Street. TRAIN DESPATCH ER AT VAXCEBORO’.
M. F. Eagar, Esq.

P**ar Sir.-Mv wife, Laura A. Finson, was taken ill early this year and suffered 
severely with a bad cough, accompanied by expectoration ol mucus containing blood 
and great weakness ot the chest, general prostration and clammy night sweats, and con
tinued to grow worse until I was recommended to procure tor her some bottles of your 
1 hospholeine, and Wine of Rennet. 1 his 1 did. and after using about five bottles ot the 
1 hospholeine. taking a teaspoonful at a time in a wine glass of milk, increased after
wards to a tablespoon!ul. and shortly alter each dose a teaspoonlul of your Wine of Rennet, 
she became thoroughly well, her improvement commencing alter the first hall bottle had 
been taken. She van now superintend her household duties without any inconvenience, 
eats and sleeps well, and every symptom ot consumption has vanished. * I have to thank 
your medicine for her restoration to health. WALI ER R. FINSON.

. Vanveboro’, Maine, U. S.
I he statement of facts contained in the above certificate is in all re 

I feel assured that I owe my cure to your medicines.

Dear Sir,—
“ Phospholeine” or “ Cod Liver Cream ” during the last two yea 
uae it the more gratified 1 am with the results. II. L.

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.
Established, 1819. (Incorporated by Act ol Parliament.) 

gar. Esq., Halifax, N. S.
Dear Sir,—I am very highly pleased with the action ol vo 

been used in this Hospital in Pulmonary and other wasting Dis 
being so palatable, is a splendid substitute for the Crude Cod Liver Oil. Will you 
kindly let me know the lowest wholesale rate for a quantity for Hosoital use?

Toronto. Yours truly, (Signed) C. O’RElL

PAULEY, INFLAMMATION OF THE LUNGS.KELLY, M.
M. E. Eagor, Halifax, N. S. :

Dear Sir,—During the fall of 1876 I contracted a severe cold, which settled on my 
chest, causing inflammation of the lungs. For the next two years I used many different 
preparations, including two different Emulsions, and also Churchills' Compound Syrup, 
from neither ot which 1 derived any benefit. Meantime, hearing of your Cod Liver Oil 
Cream (Phospholeine), 1 gave it a trial, and am happy to state that it has very materially 
benefitted me. and would strongly recommend it to one and all who may be similarly 
affected, being convinced that the ingredients contained in your Cream (Phospholeine) 
are what is necessary for re-building of either weak or diseased lungs.

Yours gratefully.

Cow Bay.TAILOR,
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A. FINSON.ISAAC ARCHIBALD. LAURAI have often prescribed Eagar's Phospholeine, and as it has been invaribly bene

ficial in the cases under my own observation, 1 have great pleasure in recording my 
tefimony in its favor. Being a perfect emulsion it is easy of digestion, without produc
ing nausea, which is of the very greatest importance in the class ol Wasting Diseases it is 
especially designed to benefit. 1 have frequently seen it retained by the storoach when 
almost every other similar preparation has been tried and rejected.

R. ARLINGTON. M. ]>. (Edin ). M. R. C. S.. England. 
Bedford, N. S. Member of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario, &c.

right lung Consolidated, only six years old.
Mr. M. F. Eagar. Halifax, N. S. Ashdalk, Hants Co.

Dear Sir.—Last winter my son, aged six years, caught the whooping cough. The 
disease settled on his lungs, and for some time we almost despaired of his life. Our 
doctor advised me to give him your Phospholeine, and under its use he completely 
recovered. Yours truly, LEWIS DIMOlK.

FROM AN EX-MAYOR OF HALIFAX.
I have on several occasions used Eagar's Cod Liver Oil Cream ( Phospholeine) in my 

household, and believe it to be a very valuable reliable remedy for building up anil 
strengthening the system in adults as well as children. It is pleasant to the taste.

Halifax. ‘ GEO. FRASER.

Dr. Weeks of Brooklyn, sends the following report ol a few of the cases in which 
he ordered Eagar's Phospholeine :

W. D.. aged 5. a delicate boy, of marked strumous habit, had whooping cough 
which ran a \ery protracted course and rendered him very weak ; a slight exposure to 
cold was lollowed by a chill, violent cough and consolidation ol the right lung. After 
the acute symptoms subsided he. was put on Eagar's Phospholeine, and made a rapi< 
complete recovery—gained flesh and strength, and was soon in much better health 
before he took the whooping cough.

E. L., girl, aged 7, had measles complicated with bronehitis, very severe cough and 
profuse puriform expectoration, night sweats, etc. Took Phospholeine with marked I 
benefit, all the symptoms subsiding rapidly, and leaving the lungs in a healthy state.

A. W., girl, aged 15, family h.story good ; contracted a severe cold which resulted 
in general bronchitis, both lungs being extensively involved, convalescence tedious, and 
showing a marked tendency to consumption. Under the use ot Phospholeine the symp
toms gradually yielded, and she regained her ordinary health. About one year alter, 
took whoping cough, during which all the threatening lung symptoms returned, accom
panied by hectic, night sweats, etc., the expectoration being occasionally bloody ; she 
lost flesh and strength rapidly, she again took Phospholeine and though for three months 
she was confined to the house, she is now vntirely.free from all symptoms of consumption, 
and the respiratory sound of the lungs quite normal.

Halifax, N. S.
gave your Cod Liver Oil Cream to one of my children who had lost her appetite 

and who was rapidly losing flesh, and I am pleased to he able to inform you that before 
the first bottle was finished she had regained her appetite, and is now fat and well. 1 
have also seen it used in other cases with good results

1 am, etc., yours very truly, GEO. RENT.

LIAM STREET.^
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HEALTH INSTITUTE. 272 Jarvis Street, Toronto.Medical Electro Theraputic Institute, Corner Jarvis and Gerrard Streets, 

Mr. M. F. Eagar. Halifax, N. t>. Toronto, Ontario.
Dear Sir,—It is with pleasure that I can recommend your Phospholeine. In every 

case it has met my expectations, and is the finest preparation of the kind that i 
have ever used. Some of my patients come to like the taste, and none call it un
pleasant, which is very greatly in its favor. Enclosed, please find Post Office Order lor 
$36.05, to balance my account to date, and oblige me by sending another gross.

Yours very truly, " E. A. TEFFT, M. D.

SECOND CERTIFICATE FROM DR. SLAYTER.

Mr. M. E. Eagar.
Dear Sir,—Enclosed find P. O. order for amount due for last gross of vour (Phos

pholeine ; it was not received for a month alter being shipped bv you. 1 find it all and 
even more than YOU RECOMMEND IT TO RE. E." A. TEFFT, M. D.
Mr. M. F. Eagar.

Dear Sir,—Nearly out of your Phospholeine. Please semi another gross 
possible. E. A. TEFFT, M. D.
Mr. Eagar: Oldham Gold Mines.

Dear Sir,—I have been suffering from pain in my lungs and chest for past three 
months, with hard cough, loss of appetite, unable to work ; obtained no relief from the 
Emulsions and other medicine which 1 have taken ; received treatment from lading 
physicians without benefit, hut growing worse and weaker, I was advLed by Mr. Baker 
of this place to try Eagar's Phospholeine. I got a bottle, and the first dose 
improved and returned, pains lelt my lungs and chest, and 1 
I consider that 1 owe the restoration ot my health to Eagar’s Phospholeine.

I am, dear sir, yours truly, W. C. MORRISON, Practical Engineer.

TUEE.
Г Suite, Lounges, Bed 
rs. Bureaus, Bedstead*,

Ш7 payment if deeM.

as soon as
Dear Mr. Eagar :

I
Since giving you my last certificate I have had many opportunities of further testing 

your Phospholeine, and of comparing its action with the Emulsions and preparations 
of oil in the market. I may state that I 
offered to the public, the drugs and oils used being 
facilities and machinery used for mixing them are of the 
hesitation in stating that where oil is indicated.

4 Dock Street
BELIEVE IT TO BE THE BEST PREPARATION NOW 

of the finest quality, while the 
most perfect kind. I have no 

Eagar's Cream (Phospholeine) will be 
found to be EVERYTHING THAT 18 CLAIMED FOR IT BY ITS PROPRIETOR.

Halifax.

L8.
ray appetite 

am now as well as ever.M. F. Eagar, Esq., Chqnist, Halifax. N. S :
I have used your Phospholeine tor Chronic Bronchitis, and find it a good remedial 

agent, superior to other remedies ot similar character. Use this to benefit oth 
please. Truly yours,

Liverpool.

on, N. в.
In the centre

others it you
FOSTER.

A druggist in New York writes as follows : “You have probably torgotten having kindly 
given me a bottle of your Pbospboleine when in your city last summer. It has benefitted 
my wile so much that 1 beg you will send me two bottles. Let me know the expense.

W. B. SLAYTER, M. U., &c., &c., &c. C. A.ofthaeHy, 
and a fi rut-claw 

on with the bona*, 
rival of all train* 

OOPRR, 
Manama.

SCROFULA AND SALT RHEUM.M. F. Eagar, Esq. Bathurst Village, N. B.
Dear Sir.—Your Phospholeine has given me entire satisfaction, my patients too 

tikejt.better than any other Emulsion. Its results are sometimes surprising, especially 
in "wasting Diseases of children. Forward to me. per I. C. R., two doz. Phospholeine, 
and two aoz. Wine of Rennet, enclosed find $36.00, and oblige 

Yours truly,

Dear Mr. Eagar.—I have much pleasure in giving you a record of the effect pro
duced by the use of your Cod Liver Oil Cream. The following cases have come under 
mv narucular attention while visiting the sick and poor : A Case of Hereditary Scrofula. 
— The patient had tried most of the blood purifying remedies and Sarsaparillaa in use, 
but for the past 19 years obtained no relief. Alter taking three bottles of your Cream 
(1 hospholeiwe) his flesh became smooth and healthy, and he is now completely cured. 
A ease ol severe cough in the last stages of Consumption The cough was eased, and 
patient regained flesh and strength. This ease is past curing, and the patient was pro
nounced so by the physicians ; but had she obtained ot your medicine sooner, would no 
doubt have been cured. A case in which the patient had given up the use ot alcohol 
I he craving was cured, and the patient was regaining health ami strength. A case ol 
loss ot flesh, great weakness, and indisposition for exertion of any kind, has been re
stored to health and strengtbby using your Cream (Phospholeine). I have also recom
mended it to many who have been suffering from Dyspepsia, loss of strength and flesh, 
and in every ease it has effected a cure. I have derived much benefit from the use of it 
m.vse“- 1 remain, yours &c., E. C. NEWBEKY^

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.
Dear Mr. Eagar,—I caught a severe cold the first of this winter, and having suffered 

from Congestion of the Lungs. 1 became somewhat alarmed. I tried the usual remedies, 
but they did not seem to relieve me, and not being able to take Cod Liver Oil, 
I thought I would try your Phospholeine, which 1 found very pleasant to take, and 
with good results, as in a few days my cold and cough left me,' and I felt very much 
better. I can cheeriully recommend it to any person whose lungs are affected in anv way.

Halifax. I remain, yours respectfully, S. H. SUGATT.

W. 8. H

Dear Sir.—Having been cured of Consumption of the Lungs by your “Phospholeine,” 
I think it nothing but lair to make it known, that those who are suffering from the 
trouble may be cured. There is no doubt about my case having been consumption. 1 
do not depend on my own idea of it, but the opinion of the doctor who examined ray 
lungs. I did not expect to live three months. 1 commenced getting stronger, eating 
better and feeling more like myself after the first dose of your Phospholeine. I h 
taken over one dozen bottles, and am as well as ever 1 was in ray life.

1 am, ect., yours faithfully,

G. M. DUNCAN, M. D.
Madawasxa, N. B.

SBBNBY, Proprietor.

eomeet, most epaetoa 
hem New Brunswieto

Dr. Purdy, of Moncton, N. B., writes :—“I have tried Eagar's Phosp 
many cases for which it is recommended with satisfactory results. I had a patient 
whose stomach absolutely refused to retain any preparation of Cod Liver Oil which I 
could devise, but so soon as Eagar's Phospholeine was administered no further 
trouble was experienced. I feel justified in saving that it is an important remedial agent 
in all cases of Wasting Diseases where nerve element and vital force requires nutrition."

FROM REV. DR. HILL.

holeine in

1ave now

MRS. J. S. HOLSTEAD.

WOODSTOCK, N. B.

r. Good 8am pha 
Good 8tabling. Term

OLSON, Proprietor

THREATENED CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.
Dear Mr. Eagar.— Halifax, N. S. і

Your Cod Liver Oil Cream (Phospholeine) cured that couçh and oppression on the 
chest which bad troubled me so long, and which no other medicine could ever relieve. I 
think it an excellent preparation. Yours truly, ALEX. McKAY.

LOW SPIRITS.—DYSPEPSIA.

If. F. Eagar. Esq. Halifax. N. S.
Dear Sir,—I feel it is lutv to you that I should say publicly what I have said privately 
- many times, namely, that I firmly believe your Phospholeine was the means ol 

a near relative of mine to ordinary health. The patient was apparently in the 
last stages ot Consumption, but with the concurrence of skilled physicians your Phos
pholeine was tried, and, I am happy to say, with results that 1 certainly did not antici
pate. My friend is today in the enjoyment of excellent health.

Believe me, yours very truly,
GEORGE W. HI

very man 
rat&ring

9
Dear Mr. Eagar,— Halifax.N. B.

'SiSS^SSST
om^ the-depot free ot 

. 8IME, Proprietor

I had a violent pain in ray side, which caused loss of appetite, was very much de
pressed in spirits, being very weak, and suffering from indisposition for anything, either 
work or pleasure, and could get no relief. 1 tried your (Ppospholeine) Emulsion, and 
alter using three bottles, happy to say quite a new man.

Yours very truly,

NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL PROSTRATION 
Eagar’s Cod Liver Oil Cream, with Hypophosphites Phospholeine.—Mr. Blum, 

who lives on the Rosebank Farm, says: “You can publish the fact that Eagar's Phos
pholeine has effected a complete cure of mv wife. Her cough is gone, distress in the 
chest removed, and health, strength and flesh is regained, and she has not yet finished 
the fourth bottle.” He sayst it is the best medicine that he ha» ever seen.

LL, D. C. L., Rector St. Paul’s. 
TUBERCULOUS DEGENERATION" OF THE LUNG. :

Dear Sir,—Last summer I was troubled with a cough, and my physician says un
mistakable symptoms ot consumption, including debility and loss of flesh. I lost 30 
pounds in weight in a few weeks. My physician, who examined me. advised me to use 
your Phospholeine, and I am happy to be able to inform you that it has produced a 
complete cure, and I have regained Irom 124 to 164 pounds in weight, and am now en
joying good health. 1 drove 65 miles at night across Cape Breton during a snow storm 
ш December without suffering from it in the least.

dear sir, yours faithfully,

JOHN PALMER.
COLD IN THE CHEST.

M. F. Eagar, Esq.. Chemist, Ac. Halifax, March 16, 1880.
Dear Sir,—Having been attacked by a bad cold, which settled on my chest as no 

other cold had ever done with me before, I was induced from the many favorable re
ports I bad heard of it, to try Eagar’s Phospholeine, and am glad to" say that it hna 
completely cured me. I may say that it is a remarkably pleasant medicine to take.

Yours truly,

>N, N. B.

DWARD8, Proprietor.
Ion. Also, a Ant-dam 
U trains and boats. E. R. HARRINGTON. ALEX. S. BAYER.

8T.JOHN.N.B.

КЬ,ns
XIOTT, Proprietor.
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greet amount of regret or remorse. 1 horseback, with no land nearer than the 
simply meant not to get caught. high blulh of the mainland in eight.
У Nqt long alter the death and burial of Moss agates may be Sound in abundance
Cation Bailey, the P------Life Company. on.,he pebbly beach, and when the tun
that hid underwritten five thousand dol- shines they glitter with dazzling brightness.

fellow The wiH duck that frequent this part of 
c« to fb® coast literally fill this inland bay, and 

the oassing hunter, should he take a shot 
at them, will raise such a cloud and such a 
quacking that he will think all the ducks of 
the earth have gathered there. Occasion
ally some wild beast, like a bear or a pan
ther, will be found crossing this bar, and 
the Indians have much sport when such a 
thing happens, the animal rarely escaping 
capture or death.

THE CONVICTS STORY.t CANADA.
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

* n’r

"I am an ex-convict in search of work. 
Will you please help me pay my rent.”

This was inscribed at the bead of a sheet 
of paper put into my bands by its author. 
He was a man filty-two years of age. His 
constitution was evidently broken. The 
hang-dog look of a long time convict was 
become habitual.

“How long have you been out,” I asked.
“Two years. I was sent up in 1870, for 

twenty years, of which 1 actually served 
eighteen. 1 lost four years of my shorten
ing timb by getting into trouble with the 
foreman, lie called me a horribe name in 
anger one day, and 1 threw my tailor's 
goose at him,—missed him—and went 
into the dark cell six months, besides losing 
the four years. See that !”

He pointed to a bunch on bis skull, evi
dently the relic ot a dreadful contusion.

“That is where the foreman bit me with 
his club.”

“What was your crime, my friend P 
Twenty years means a serious offence.”

“Yes. If you’ll let me sit down I’ll tell 
you about it.”

I seated the man in my office chair and 
gave him a glass of water at his request. 
His frankness and entire absence of adjec
tives and protestations seemed to me to 
argue his essential sincerity.

“Probably you never heard of me—or 
you have forgotten. Twenty years is too 
long to carry all the newspaper crimes 
around in one's head 1 suppose, though 
they had a great deal to say about me. 1 
would have succeeded all right it it hadn't 
been for a young man named Gordon,— 
Dicky Gordon I think they called him I’ve 
that against him—but I’ve no time left to 
settle scores. It’s no use, either. But this 
isn’t telling the story, is it ? ”

He paused a moment to consider—or 
perhaps still reluctant to go over the mat-

l*rs on my tile, lent i young fi 
named Dicky Gordon down to the pla
see what he might see. The P------Life
Company was not satisfied, but as it 
seems they had decided to risk the loss of 
five thousand dollars on a scheme of theirr

FIVE AND TEN YEARS FISHING LEASES.if They paid the policy 
out any protest, and left the

in full with- 
rest to Dicky 

Gordon. Naturally enough this young 
spotter turned his attention to Eng 
“sister,” who kept very quit t auu gai 
evidence of anything but the most dis 
grief at the death ot 
Gordon was a patient scamp—blame him ! 
He obtained a situation on the village 
newspaper, where his natural occupation 
was news gathering. Little by little 
formed his theory. He watched Engle
wood and traced his course to the bog.
Now during my confinement _______
I used to walk about more or less, in the 
Adi grass and brush for amusement, and to 
relieve the tedium. I had a skiff hidden in 
a little inlet under some grass and foliage, 
and at night when it was late enough to 
make it sale I used to row a little up and 
down the creek. One night I came back Irom 
one of my walks, and found pinned on my 
knapsack a note from Englewood. He 
wrote that arrangements had been made to 
get me out of the region on the following 
night. Somebody was trying to work up 
trouble. He had been followed by detec
tives. It was not safe to visit the bog, but 
I was to row over to the west side ot the 
lake at midnight. A man would be there 
to' carry me across to B., where I could 
catch the Pullman night express to Boston. 
The note closed with minute directions and 
cautions, and the declaration that the 
who was to meet me knew all, and was in 
his entire confidence.

I was angry when I read Englewood’s 
letter. The scheme was known to another, 
—very likely it had been blown abroad. I 
knew how rapidly such things travel. Still 
his direction to leave this place at once, 
was the best and first thing to be done. 1 
kept in my camp the next day, and laid my 
plans. At eleven o’clock that night I got 

The money

Ilewood’sіІ і ! Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B. 
17th February, 1892.

Here the Digger Indians abound, livi 
on the shell fish which they catch along 1 
beach, seldom going over the ridge of hills 
to capture a deer, which are plentiful. It 
would astonish a Yale or Harvard football 
man to come upon this scene some bright 
morning at low tide and see the squaws 
and children playing lacrosse on the beach. 
They get so excited with their sport that 
they keep it up until the tide drives them 
from the beach, often staying there until 
they have to chase the ball down into the

her betrothed. But K
Г1ЛНЕ exclusive right of Fishing (with the rod only), in front of the ungranted Crown 
L Lands on the following Streams, will be offered for Sale, at Public Auction, at this Office 

at noon on WEDNESDAY THE TWENTY-THIRD DAY OF MARCH, 1892. Leasee 
of the Fishing Rights will be governed by existing Regulations and will be for the terms of 
FIVE and TEN YEARS from the 1st of March, 1892, as mentioned below.

I he«

on the morass

Vl■

і
No.;The Tantalising Typewriter.

But of all the girls the most amusing, at 
least to the casual observer, іч a type
writer to whom a playwright is dictating 
a play. I had fun ot that kind yesterday.

“It you speak during that period,” the 
author began. “1 will------”

“A period alter ‘that’ ?” the typewriter 
interrupted.

“No, no ; the word ‘period.’ I will kill

‘I always get so interested. Is this a 
comedy ? ”

“Yes. Maud. Spare me—spare me----- ”
“You must not call me Maud.”

L STREAMS. FORMER LEASEE.

I Five Year Leases to expire 1st March, 1897.
:

;Rkstigouchk River;—
1 From the I. C. Railway Bridge up to the mouth of the Upsalquitch 

(Excepting the Islands in the Restigouche River at tne mouth
Matapedia River), ................................................................................

From mouth of Upsalquitch River to Toad Brook,.............................
8 1 From Toad Brook up to Tom’s Brook........ ..
4 і From Tom’s Brook up to Patapedia River........
5 I From Patapedia River up to Tracey’s Brook,...........

From Tracey’s Brook up to Quatawamkedgewick River,.
From Quatawamkedgewick up to Madawasks County line

:
River, 
of the

Restigouche Salmon Club, 
H. B, Hollands,
Samuel Thorne,
Jamea-M. Waterbary, 
Restigouche Salmon Club, 
Archibald Rogers,

$ 400 $0
300 0 

1,600 0 
800 C 

1,600 0 
1,200 0 

100

і 2Г

r
6
7

‘“No, no; the character speaks, 
is the girl in the play, you know.

“You were at ‘sp 
“Goes down on h 
“On bis knees?”

__ “I am writing this comedy. Miss. 
Knees in brackets.”

“Yes. What's he got bis knees in 
brackets for? Broken, 1 suppose ?”

“What are you doing ? Let me see. 
No, no, no. Put that sentence in brackets. 
Enter servant. Servant—Never have I
seen nothing like that be----- ”

“Anything, of course.”
“1 ain writing this piece.”
“That’s bad grammar, you know.”
“Yes, I know—1 know. Put down just

what I say, Maud, look at------”
“Sir! Oh, 

at------”
“In brackets ; George looks at servant 

and shakes—”
“Period ?”
“No. And shakes his head------”
“Who shakes his head—George or the 

servant ?”
“George—I said Geo 
“Oh? He shakes t 

doesn’t lie ?”
Author dies.—Ex.

Maud
Where Upsalquitch River :—

8 From its mouth up to the Forks........................................................
9 j From its Forks to its head, including all Branches,.....................

Ten Year Leases to expire 1st March, 1902.
Nepisiguit River :—

10 F rob its mouth up to 11 mile tree,..................................................
11 і From 11 mile tree up to Great Falls,............................................

From Great Falls to head of River,..................................................
Mikamiciii River:—

13 North West Miramichi River and Branches, above the mouth of Big
Sevogle River........ ............................................... ...............................................

14 Big and Little Sevogle Rivers and Branches, and the part of N. W. Mira-
mivhi River from the mouth of Big Sevogle to the mouth of Little S. W 
Miramichi River............................. Г..........?.......................................................

15 Little S. W. Miramichi River and Branches,....................................................

16 Cains River and Branches,.................................................................................

I№
« • • I Ezra C. Fitch, 8360“My name is Carson Bailey. Father 

and mother never paid much attention to 
making a good inan of me. Still, 1 had 
New England air to breathe—and, up to 
the time of my one, only crime, 1 was not 
called a bad fellow. You see the first step 
is my down-fall was in getting acquainted 
with two medical students at the hospital. 
Rather, 1 may say, they got acquainted 
with me. They nad a scheme to work that 
needed a third actor, and they pitched on 
me. very rightly guessing that 1 would be 
likely to oiler few scruples. I was poor 
and discontented. 1 had served in the 
army three years, and the monotony of life 
after my return made me uneasy tor ad
ventures, and ambitious for gain. With
out a very fine moral sense. 1 fear, I had 
enough education and experience to feel 
that 1 was cheated by fortune. There was 
• girl in the case—always is. 1 guess she 
did think something of me.and I—well it’s 
no use now. Her name was Bertha—I’ve 
kept her picture.”

Bailey took it from his pocket and show
ed it to me.

“blie’s living yet, not any more a girl I 
suppose — but 1 don't want to see her 
now, I’d rather think of her looking like 
this.”

He kissed the picture—there was moist
ure in his eyes.

“These medical students were careful 
scoundrels, and the game they were up to 
was a great one. It was carried out well,

. But there’s always a weak place in

is knees in brackets.”
do, 200

Ц
i:l £

; • C. B. Burnham, 260
176

■ 12 і
r out the skiff, and rowed away.

1 had received was in my clothing. 1 took 
nothing else along, but was at pains to sink

160

I
in the creek every article of my camp, i 
to demolish it as completely as 1 could.k Robert R. Call, S. 50 Mmpletely
rowed across the lake to the point named 
in Englewood's letter. Here 1 landed and 
gave signal agreed upon. Before 1 knew 
there was anyone near, I found a man on 
either side of me. I stepped back into my 
skiff instantly, and before 1 could be pre
vented, had shoved it out again into the

I

« і Wm. F. Ladd, S. 3160
; і s. 160

I forget. Yes. Look
A. S. Murray, S. AT. 100 $$

Copies of the Regulations to govern the above Sale, or any further information, may be 
had on application to the Fishery Commissioner, J. Henry Phair, Esq., Fredericton, N. B.

L. J. TWEEDIE, Surveyor General, 
means Trout Fishing.

I “You might as well come back, Bailey, 
game’s up.” 1 knew the voice. It was 
Greely, the county sheriff. I immediately 
turned, and dove into the lake. I 
under water as lar as I could, and straight 
out into the deeper parts. It was very 
dark, and they had no boat with which to 
follow me. It was a long swim across, but 
I accomplished it. I heard their voices on 
the shore, and they lighted some torches 
and lanterns after awhile, but I was then 
too far out to be seen, swimming on my 
back, with only the level of my face above 
the calm surface.

I

rge.”
he servant’s head, Note,—S. means Salmon Fishing ; T.I

A DICTIONARY
FOR THE PEOPLE !

THINGS OF VALUE.

Happy opinions are the wine of the 
heart.—Leigh Hunt.

K. 1). C is “worth its weight in gold,’ 
“sells like hot cakes,” “is all it is recom
mended,” “an excellent remedy,” and the 
“best dyspepsia remedy 
public.” See testimonials.

What makes life dreary is the want of 
motive.—George Eliot.

Sold! Sold ! ! On what? Its merits! ! 
K. D. C. a household word ! Cure guar
anteed ! Test it ! A free sample package 
mailed to any address. K. D. C. Com
pany, New Glasgow, N. S.

It always makes a thief feel like patting 
himself on the head to be told that he 
looks like an honest man.

Found by the K. D. C. 
pany the Dyspeptic’s Gold Mine—K.D.C. 
Dyspeptics invited to test the quality. A 
free sample mailed to any address. K. D. 
C. company, New Glasgow, N. S.

One reason why there are not more re
vivals is because so little of the preaching 
is aimed at the sins of the people who are 
listening to the preacher.

e proof of the pudding is in the eat
ing.” K. D. C. has been tried and tested 
and has proved itself to be the King of 
Medicines, the Greatest Cure of the Age, 
and the only Perfect Dyspepsia Cure in the 
market.

;
І V£

But luck was not on my side. Dicky 
Gordon had posted men at various points 
all around the lake. There 
enough to hear the slight splashing 1 made 
in coming out on the other side. Long 
before the signal had been sent around, of 
course. It takes an hour for an average 
man to swim a mile and a half, 
nearly dead from fatigue, and dropped 
down on the beach to rest and 
breath. But in three minutes they found 

I heard them moving up the shore, 
and hid as closely as I could behind a bq 
mill-log under thé bank. When I fount 
there was no use hiding. I got hold of a 
piece of fence-rail and told them not to 
come. I had hardly got the words out 
when somebody threw a rope from the 
bank above, directly over my bead in a 
regular lasso noose, and then it was no

too. But there s always a weak place in 
every bad design, I think. One day after 
our plans were well arranged—that took 
a year and a half—1 died, that is to say, I 
was drowned in the pond just above the 
town. Sixteen insurance companies had 
policies underwritten on ray life, amount- 

in all to over seventy
My body was recovered, alter a 
1—’ search. The face was eaten 

ppeared, though I 
suppose acids, and not fishes, had been at 
wore. But the height, the size, the cut 
of the hair, the color of the eyes, the 
of the lace ; the clothing, finger-ring, 
watch, papers, everything,
Bailey’s. Not a breath ot 
abroad. I had been seen to 
leaky dory, and it was found

against a grassy island. No 
one could be found to say that I knew 
how to swim. There were a dozen vil
lagers who were entirely certainly that I 
could not swim a stroke. My body was 
inspected,—no inquest was deemed 
вагу. The two village physicians c 
to my death ; the un

?
ever offered to the

ff’: was one nearі :

У і ■ewe/ee/eeevs*»*-
thousand dol

lars.
Why spend time hunting up words in a small pocket dictionary 

that doesn’t have the word you are looking for nine times out of
ten, when you can get a WEBSTER that you will have to 
“.take home in a wheel barrow,” and the best Saturday paper in 
the provinces for

aays sea 
by fishes,

recover

acids, and not
і

Gold !were Carson 
doubt was 
out in the 
of water.

І a! bed

Dicky Gordon wrote that decoy letter 
himself. He had never lost a moment 
watching Englewood and his “sister.” 
But they proved too smart for him. Engle
wood tricked him into a betrayal of him
self—just how, I never learned. But 
Englewood and the other two left in the 
night, without even time to 
Dicky Gordon sent his men around the 
pond all day and all night, made his way 
to my camp, watched me go out for my 
walk, left his decoy letter, and waited lor 
his game.

Of course there was no defence. The 
go their five thousand 
rest went to the com

panies that were quickest to file claims. 
When the judge sentenced me he said, with 
tears in his eyes, that he had no donbt 1 
was the least guilty, and the most unfor
tunate of the lot of conspirators.

“And they were never caught ?”
“Englewood was killed in a railroad ac

cident two years later—the others I 
heard from.—Portland, Tranter ipt.

m$3.95f “Tbneces- 
sicians certifiedge phy 

dertaker to my burial. 
There was never a clearer case, nor one 
which could be more absolutely free from 
suspicion. Englewood, the leading spirit 
in the scheme, had a "sister” to whom it 
was known I had been paying attentions. 
When it became public that I was en
gaged to marry her—this was before I was 
drowned—there was a little scene one 
night with the other one, well, she knew 
afterward why I did it. All the po 
were issued to this female confede 
This was the only weak place in the plot. 
So much insurance iû favor of a woman 
who at best was onlv a betrothed fiance, 
was liable to be questioned. But, strange 
to say, the policies were nearly all paid.

As for me, 1 took my own death with as 
much philosophy as could be expected 
under the circumstances. It made me 
smile when I heard of the positiveness 
with which my body was identified. Engle
wood, who occasionally visited me in my 
secure concealment, kept me informed ot 
the progress of the plot. He declared that 
if I bad seen his skillfully prepared “stiff”
in the coffin, I should ’___
tended again to be alive. Englewood 
a sly. gentlemanly fellow, with a grim 
humor about him as ghastly almost as his 

absolutely
ruple of any moral color 
its! constitution, 

prepared and stocked a bru h 
the nearly impenetrable mora.-s

: (Щwarn me.
Hundreds of these books have been sold, 

and we are selling them every day. The I 
people who have regretted their bargain have I 
not yet put in an appearance. The diction-1 
ary can now be seen in all paits of the prov- ЙШ 

inces, and will be sent to any address by® 
express. ^

.

One reason why some people do not have 
more power for the Lord is because thev 
are not willing to pull. They want to ride 
on the wagon and hold the flag.

Millions of people are suffering from 
dyspepsia. Now is the time to be cured. 
1 he best dyspepsia cure ever offeied to the 
public— the world-famous K. D. C. -is 
now within the reach of all. Do not suffer 
longer, but ask your druggist for it or send 
direct to K. D. C. Company, New Glas
gow, N. 8.

The man who has never had a crayon 
portrait of himself made by an amateur 
artist probably does not ye 
is to have his pride fully hu

I P------Company
dollars back—thelicies

:

il ; І
І і

f MESt know what it 
mbled.M

THE BIG LAGOON.I Do You See
THE РОШТ? GET ONE NOW!Where the Squaws and Children Play La-

On the northern coast of Califomia.some 
thirty miles below the mouth of the Klam- 
math river, is one of the most interesting 
natural formations to be found in this 
country, known as the Big Lagoon. Here 
the coast, which runs north and south up to 
this point, takes a sharp turn inland bor- 

d by very high hills, running to a dis
tance ot about three miles, then turning 
out again makes a sharp bay almost V- 
shapt-d, and for ages past a sand-bar bas 
been washing itself up across this bay 
til the bar has raised up out of the 
some ten or twelve feet, having a width of 
about 100 feet and a length ot four miles, 
reaching across the entire bay.

This bar is in the shape of a roof. When 
there is a storm the breakers will roll up 
one side of it, break over and run down 
into the bay inside, and it is a novel sight 
to stand there and watch the waters,moun
tain high on one side and perfectly calm 
on the other, the line between the two at 
intervals hidden altogether. This bar is 
a sort of short cut and can be traversed 
on horseback, 
will one minute be high and dry on land, 
the next minute a large wave will roil up 
and running under the horse’s feet to the 
depth of a foot or more, the rider will be, 
for an instant, four miles or so at sea on

never pre-

1 This is the greatest bargain ever offered in the provinces, and it Is 
hard to tell how soon the supply may run out.I occupation,—a man 

nerves, or a sc 
n bis entire men 

We had 
• camp in
of a great swamp, penetrated and saturated 
by the waters ot the lake in which 1 was 
drowned. 1 lived here alone for 
months. Englewood, about once a week, 
ostensibly to go fishing, rowed up the 
crooked creek that penetrated the morass 
as far as he could get his shallow punt, 
and thence, over logs and bogs, and 
dangerous masses ot roots and grass, vis
ited my camp. He usually brought me 
the papers and a supply ot cigars or other 
necessaries. Englewood also brought me 
at length, a pocket-book lull ot bank 
notes, and made an accounting of the in
surance money. Three companies held 
out on some technical ground or other 
The money was divided equally among four 
of us. I nad only $16,000 tor my share. 
I had only to go away 
land and rtjojr it. It 
auranee companies. I did not feel any

without
! -

! EDWARD 8. CARTER, PUBLISHER “PR0CRE88,” ST. JOHN.І :

I
: The Beet Pen in UseHARD COAL !ALTHOUGH

Originated by an Old Family 
Physician in x8io, Johnson's 
Anodyne Liniment could 
not have survived for over 
eighty years unless it pos
sesses extraordinary merit.

ANY OTfJt.
Ля much

hmuunimurn 1

DO NOT, FORGET THAT

Ferguson & Page;

To*arrive from New York, per schrs, Lyra and 
-,ij WendeU Burpee :

The Centric Pen.350 Tons Best Qnatity Anthracite.
In Broken, Stove and Chestnut Sizes.

IN YARDS :--Reeerve (the best 
Cape Breton Coal), Old Mine 
Sydney, Caledonia, and sll 
alzes Hard Coal.

Morrison & Lawlor.
Corner Union and Smyth.Streetr.

f
.

xjvtV*E TAKE A LOOK AT THEIR DIAM0ND8
Watches, Jewelry, 
Silverware, Spectacles, 
Umbrellas, Clocks, 
Pencils, Canes, etc.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,
In ж storm the horseman

! j.&a. mcmillan,
to a distant State or 
bad come out ot io-

: Booksellers awl Stationers,

981100 Priice ¥m. Street, StJoim N.B.
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